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Preface
In the course of my family history research during 2016 I came across a scanned copy of the Gresham
Board School log book that covers the years 1874 to 1900. Over the following weeks I transcribed the
500+ pages of the book and the results are presented in this document. I also tried to find out more
about the people, practices and events that were mentioned and the resulting details are included in
footnotes and seven Appendices that I hope will add value. It was a very interesting task, given the
glimpses that it provides us of village life in the last quarter of the 19th Century, with its difficulties,
dangers and pleasures.
To my knowledge, none of the images in this document are subject to copyright, the majority having
been copied from books published in the 19th Century. I'm happy for anyone to use and re-publish
extracts for strictly non-commercial purposes, otherwise I shall claim transcription copyright for the Log
Book itself and full copyright © 2017 for the remainder.
Drafts of the document were sent to both the School and the Gresham Parish Council for review,
comment and input, but 'answer came there none.'
Bill Atkins
Reading, Berkshire

The Log Book
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Early Days of Education in the Village
A school was first provided in Gresham by the National Society for Promoting Religious Education, an
organisation that was founded in 1811 to educate England's poor. The school was in operation by
1816, when the Society’s Annual Report noted that it was open three days a week and was attended by
10 boys and 10 girls. It is not known where in the village the school was located, but the church is a
possibility.
Later, in 1856, a purpose-built Parish (Parochial) School building was erected under the direction of
builder and architect John Joseph Darken of Holt and remained in use until 1898. The National Society
granted £5 in Oct 1858 towards the enlargement of the school and later, in January 1866, £3 for books
and slates.

Location of the first School

Norfolk Chronicle - Saturday 28 August 1858

The Census records and Directories that are available record the following details of the teachers in the
period before the Board School was established:
•
•

•

1

1839 - John Shinkfield, Schoolmaster.
1841 - No schoolmaster/mistress was recorded in the census and none of the children in the
village were identified as 'Scholar,' but this census - across the country - is notable for its lack of
information. John Shinkfield, then age 351 and living with his first wife Elizabeth, was listed as
an Ag Lab (Agricultural Labourer).
1851 - John Shinkfield, Schoolmaster. 41 of the children in the village were denoted 'Scholar,'
though there were at least a dozen more of school age who were not.

Ages for adults were rounded down to the nearest 5 in the Census for 1841.
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•

1861 - John & Mary Shinkfield, living with a 19 year-old Pupil Teacher Lucy Wilson.

Norfolk Chronicle - Saturday 21 September 1861

Norfolk Chronicle - Saturday 20 August 1864

•
•
•

1864 - Susannah Clarke.
1869 - Susan Clarke and John Shinkfield.
1871 - John & Mary Shinkfield, Susannah Clarke (Schoolmistress) and Mary Ann Painter
(Teacher). It’s unclear whether they all taught at Gresham itself or in nearby Parishes.
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The First Gresham Board School
A School Board was formed in February 1873, in response to the Elementary Education Act of 1870,
and one of its first actions was to enlarge the existing school at a cost of £560. Under the Act, as it
applied to Gresham:
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

The School Board was to comprise not less than 5 members elected by the ratepayers. Most of
those mentioned in the Gresham school log were also serving as Poor Law Guardians for the
Erpingham Union2.
The Board’s mission was to provide elementary education for children aged 5–13 (inclusive)
from the district's Parishes of Gresham, Bessingham, East Beckham and North Barningham3.
Children were also recorded in the Log as being from Sustead, Beeston Regis and Metton.
The Board financed itself by a precept (a requisition) added to the local poor rate. It was also
eligible to apply for capital funding in the form of government loans or grants.
Parents had to pay fees for their children to attend the school at a level determined by the
Board. Fees of children who were poor would be paid by the Board, over and above any relief
granted by the Erpingham Poor Law Union. The Gresham fees were 2d a week initially but
appear to have been raised to 3d in 1888. They were abolished entirely in 1891.
The Board could, if considered necessary, create a by-law and make attendance compulsory,
unless there was an excuse, for example; sickness, or living more than three miles from a
school, or unless they had been certified as having reached a defined standard of education. In
1873, 40% of the British population lived in compulsory attendance districts.
Parents had the right to withdraw their children from religious education. There is no mention of
this right being exercised at Gresham.
The school would be inspected annually by Her Majesty's Inspectors and the assessment
determined the size of the annual Government grant (i.e. 'payment by results').

The old school building (left) and its later additions

2
3

www.oldshuck.info/erpingham_poor_law.html
See map at Appendix 7.
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The story after 1874 becomes clearer, thanks to the log book which is the subject of this document.
The first Schoolmaster, George Chandler, who was in his early twenties and inexperienced, was
unprepared for the amount of absenteeism and sickness among the pupils when he arrived in 1874. It
made it difficult for him to establish a stable teaching regime and his frustration and occasional anger
are apparent. George also had frequent visits from Board members, as well as their wives and
daughters, who helped with the teaching but perhaps on some occasions only added to the disruption.
Reverend Arthur Dewing Spurgin, Clerk to the Board, appears to have been George's most enthusiastic
supporter.
George left abruptly in August 1877, a month after receipt of a critical report from Her Majesty's
Inspectors. He moved to Worlaby, Lincolnshire, where he was head teacher for the next 28 years until
his death.
Joseph Cox and his wife Catherine took over the running of the school in September 1877. Although
only 24 and new to the County, he developed quickly and became increasingly confident as his
experience grew. For the next quarter of a century covered by the Log, Joseph struggled against great
variation in the level of absenteeism and found it difficult to carry forward his teaching with so many
children dropping behind and dropping out altogether. Undeterred, he remained largely positive,
enthusiastic and innovative in his teaching methods, as the Log shows.
There were four main causes of absenteeism: the weather, sickness, outside employment and
unwillingness or inability to pay school fees.
The weather. Heavy rain and snow were guaranteed to keep many at home and this was accepted as
a valid excuse, bearing in mind that several of the children had long walks to school and were poorly
clothed and shod. Joseph did however note on more than one occasion that those living furthest away
often made more effort to come in on bad days than those in the village itself, like my own Field family
who lived in Beeston Regis (2½ miles away). There were harsh winters in the period covered by the log
and some of the related reports from the Norfolk Annals (Norfolk Chronicle) have been included in the
transcription at the appropriate times.
Sickness. 150 years ago any form of sickness was viewed with great fear because it could so easily
result in death and there was no known cure for many of the diseases. The Doctor's methods were
often unsuccessful, even when they could be afforded; only those classified as Paupers could expect
free medical treatment from the Poor Law Union's Medical Officer. It took everyone a long time to
realise that the Schoolroom was a breeding ground for disease, as well as a cause of it.
It was often the case that news of illness in the district prompted parents to keep their children at home.
Some sought to protect their children further by classifying them as being of 'delicate health' and too
weak to attend. The log book contains just under 50 instances of that phrase.
The diseases and symptoms recorded in the school log book (apart from colds and coughs) were:
Typhoid
General fever
Scarletina (Scarlet Fever)
Neuralgia
Face sores
Chicken Pox
Inflammation of the lungs
Blood poisoning

Whooping Cough
Tuberculosis/Rapid Consumption
'Inflammation'
Mumps
Abscess
Ringworm
Bronchitis
Diarrhoea

Measles
Scurvy
Chilblains
Measles
Influenza
Diphtheria
Eczema
Weak sight

There was no mention of Smallpox (thanks to the vaccination programme that started in the early part
of the Century) and - perhaps surprisingly - lice and scabies.
Employment. Children, predominantly the elder boys, were working regularly for local farmers and
tradesmen, including School Board members, when they should have been at their desks, and larger
numbers of both girls and boys became involved in the major annual events of hay and corn harvests.
This is not a social study, but it would be interesting to know whether the main pressure to do this work
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came from the farmer, who wanted cheap labour, the parents, who wanted more income for the
household, or the child, who saw the work as being more enjoyable than school.
The types of work mentioned in the log book are:
Working in the fields
Getting the hay up
Stone picking
Rat catching
'Keeping' pheasants

Gathering acorns (pig food)
Harvest
Beating for shooting parties
Crow-keeping (scaring)
Weeding

Gathering sticks
Turnip & mangold picking
Leading horses
Hay making
Clearing corn from a threshing machine

School fees. Each child was expected to bring fees of 2d. to school with them on the first morning of
each week, unless exempted by the Board on grounds of poverty. There are numerous cases of
children being kept at home, or being sent home from school, if the fees could not be paid 4. This
persisted until fees were abolished by the 1891 Elementary Education Act.
Other excuses for absence, or failure to do 'Home Lessons' (Prep) were:
No school bell was rung
Chimney on fire at home
Manders' Menagerie visiting Aldborough
Fetching yeast
Teacher had complained of their 'dirty, filthy state'
Whit Monday
Aldborough Fair
Flower Show in the locality
Parents cleaning up in the week before Christmas
Sent by Squire's wife to play cricket
Auction sale in the neighbourhood
Gleaning
Minding baby
Parents had no food for breakfast
Could not get the fire lit soon enough
Gathering chestnuts
Mother didn't wake them
Guy Fawkes' Day
Shrove Tuesday
Club Feasts and Anniversaries5
Michaelmas week (moving house)
Delicate health
Taking parents' dinners to the fields
"Mother says the boy is not right in his head & the doctor has given orders for him not to do them"
(Home Lessons)
The winters of the early 1890s were disastrous for the school. Apart from the severity of the weather,
diseases became lethal epidemics and the school was often closed for long periods by order of the
Medical Officer of health. A tenth of the children of school age died from Diphtheria in 1894. Longstanding concerns about the school environment became more prominent and, although minor changes
to hygiene were made at the school, it was almost two years before a fully-detailed inspection was
carried out. The associated report of July 1896 highlighted the following features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

"damp low lying site which cannot be properly drained ... dampness of this site is incurable."
"room insufficiently warmed ... extremely cold in winter."
"vent on the roof ... liable to down draughts."
"boys' urinal is 8 feet from their <girls'> porch."
"girls and infants ... cannot get to their privies unless the school is open."
"stagnant pond <Roamer Pond> receives the drainage of some bullock sheds ... signs of
sewage where the drain enters the pond."
"impossible to prevent the children drinking the water from the well" (previously found to collect
surface water).

The report concluded: "In view of the above report my Lords hope soon to receive from your Board
proposals for the provision of a new School."

4

The average weekly wage of a non-specialist Agricultural Labourer (Ag Lab) at this period was around 11 shillings a week.
Local and affiliated order friendly societies (savings and benefit clubs) proliferated in Victorian England, the most common
being the Oddfellows and Foresters. Their anniversaries became principal feast days for many villages. The sickness and
funeral benefits provided by the societies were of great value to agricultural workers.
5
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The Second Gresham Board School
Plans were drawn up quickly for a new school building and a Master's house to be built mid-way
between Upper and Lower Gresham, close to All Saints Church. The design by architect Herbert J.
Green was approved by the Board in November 1896 and building work was carried on through the
following year by contractors T.H. Blyth at a cost of £2800. The school was given sufficient capacity for
132 children6 and was provided with a clock and a bell.
The children and staff moved in on the 24th of March 1898.

Location of the new Board School

In 1903 the school came under Norfolk County Council control as Gresham Council School, also known
as Gresham Provided School, and it was later renamed Gresham County Primary School. From May
1978, on the closure of Aylmerton Council School, pupils were transferred to Gresham Primary. Later,
in December 1991, it became Gresham Village School (grant maintained).

The school today, with the Master’s house on the right

6

According to Kelly's Directory 1900.
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The School Log Book Transcription
Notes:
1. Because of the frequent occurrence of Roman numerals, the serif font Georgia has been used to
show them more clearly.
2. Signatures in the book have been distinguished by the use of the

Freestyle Script font.

3. My own insertions in the text of the book are shown <thus>.
4. The names of all the people who are mentioned in the book have been indexed and are listed in the
Appendices as follows:
Appendix 1 - Teaching Staff.
Appendix 2 - School Board members.
Appendix 3 - Government, County and District officials.
Appendix 4 - Local people mentioned in the log book.
Appendix 5 - The pupils.
5. Frequent mention is made of Education Standards I-VI. Details are provided in Appendix 6.
6. For those unfamiliar with the area a local map is included at Appendix 7.
1874
February 16th. 1874 - Took charge of the U.D.7 Gresham Board School
Feb 17th - Time occupied this morning in arranging the children for classes. Attendance 45.
Feb 18th - Opened school this morning with an attendance of 49. This is Ash Wednesday but the
children were kept at school the same as usual and did not go to Church. Number at school this
afternoon 49.
Feb 19th - School opened this morning at ten minutes to nine. It is making steady progress gradually
augmenting in numbers which were 52 this morning and 51 this afternoon. This alteration of one less
this afternoon was owing to Elizabeth Wall being sent home ill.
Feb 20th - School attendance gradually increasing. This week has been spent in organising the school:forming classes &c.
Feb 23rd - The attendance this morning was 60, notwithstanding the dullness of the weather.
Feb 24th - Admitted four children this week. The number in attendance this morning was 65 & this
afternoon 62. Began teaching the elder boys drill this afternoon.
Feb 25th - Revd. A.D. Spurgin came in this morning and took the 1st Class in Reading.
March 2nd. - Admitted four children this morning. Number in attendance 64. Ruth Lowder and Henry
Wall away from school ill. Revd. A.D. Spurgin came in this morning and heard the 1st Class read from
10 to 10.30.
March 3rd. - Cautioned the children against climbing the boundary wall of the school. The school bell
which was repaired last Saturday broke this morning. The cause of its breaking was the rottenness of
the iron composing the bar by which the bell was hung. Nos. in attendance this afternoon 65. The
Members of the School Board visited the school this morning.
March 4th - Children rather late this morning, the reason being no bell was rung. Ruth Lowder and
Henry Wall still absent from school on account of illness. James Albert Gotts being absent this week on
afternoons, I enquired the reason & found that his mother took him out with her in the field to work.
March 5th - Attendance this morning 68. Children rather late this morning owing to the broken bell.
This was mended this afternoon.

7

Urban District.
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March 6th - Bell repaired & rung again this morning. Children dismissed at twenty minutes past 4.
March 9th - Very thin attendance today on account of the bad weather. Snowing all day.
March 10th - School attendance better today, but the weather still unsettled. Gave the children a lesson
on the evils of wastefulness. James Painter broke a school window this afternoon.
March 11th - Very thin school this morning owing to the very bad weather, only 26 present. In the
afternoon there were 50 present. Punished two boys for fighting this afternoon, Robt. Bishop & Charles
Cooper.
March 12th - Attendance better today notwithstanding the weather which was very bad.
March 13th - Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this morning & assisted at a reading lesson.
March 16th - Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this morning & assisted at a reading lesson.
Admitted one child this morning. Attendance Morning 66, afternoon 62.
March 17th - The School bell altered today. School going on as usual.
March 19th - Warned the boys today about throwing stones, by reason of a complaint made to me by
some of the people close to the school who complained of the boys throwing dirt and stones down into a
spring which is situated by the side of the road and which is used by the persons opposite.
March 20th - Chimney smoked so very badly in the Infants Room that the fire was obliged to be put out.
March 23rd - Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited school this morning and gave a Reading Lesson. Admitted one
new boy this morning.
Attendance

Morning 69.
Afternoon 66.
Nos. on the books 818.
March 24th - Several children absent to-day on account of Manders' Menagerie9 visiting Aldborough.
March 27th - Several children absent this week through illness. Average attendance this week 64. No
fire in school today, it being very mild.
March 30th - The school was visited by the Board this morning, after which visit they held their
Quarterly Meeting in the School house.
March 31st - School rather thin to-day. Weather stormy. Mr. Spurgin visited the school this morning
and assisted at a Dictation Lesson given to the 1st Class.
Apr: 2nd - School dismissed today for Easter Holidays.
Apr 13th - School opened this morning with an attendance of 69. Admitted a fresh boy this morning.
Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this morning and assisted at a Reading & Dictation Lesson.
Apr 15th - School visited this morning by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Apr 17th - Walter Chapman absent through illness.
Apr 20th - Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this morning and assisted in hearing the 1st Class read.
Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this afternoon, together with Revd. Wilson.
Apr 22nd - School going on as usual.
Apr 23rd - Attendance not so large this week, through what cause I am unable to say.
Apr 24th - Sent home the following boys this afternoon for coming in 2.25.

8
9

At the present time, in 2016, the number on the roll is 82.
William Manders' Grand National Mammoth Menagerie.
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Walter Chapman
Thomas Painter
John Smith
James Crowe
Apr 27th - Attendance today 72 & 71. Cautioned the children today about coming late. Revd. A.D.
Spurgin visited the school this morning and assisted in hearing the 1st Class read.
Apr 28th - The Bricklayers came this morning to finish the buildings. The fire grate was taken out this
afternoon.
Apr 29th - Did not open the school this morning until 9.20 as the workmen had had their breakfast in
my room & had also been smoking in it. The time-table has not been strictly adhered to owing to the
workmen being about the school and interrupting the work.
Apr 30th - School rather interrupted today, but the workmen are gone, having finished.
May 4th - Admitted five this morning. The monthly meeting of the Board was held this morning, when
the Revd. A.D. Spurgin, J.T. Mott Esq. and Daniel Spurrell Esq. visited the school.
May 6th - Attendance at school rather thin this morning owing to showers.
May 8th - Attendance very thin at school this morning owing to the weather, did not begin until 9.25.
May 11th - Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this morning and assisted from 10 until 11 o’clock. The
attendance today is better than it has been for some time. Nos. present this morning 75, this afternoon
78.
May 14th - James Albert Gotts, John H. Gotts and Anna M. Gotts are absent from school this afternoon.
Supposed reason of their absence is a complaint made by me to their mother of the dirty filthy state in
which she sends them to school. Kept the children in this afternoon until 10 minutes to 5 for bad
behaviour. Ascension Day, but the children kept at school all day.
May 15th - Attendance this morning thin owing to the unsettled state of the weather.
May 20th - School thin this week, at present the cause I am unable to explain. The school visited this
morning by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin and a friend. The three Gotts’s still absent from school. Revd. A.D.
Spurgin and a party of ladies visited the school this afternoon, when the boys were put through their
drill exercises.
May 22nd - Anne Maria Gotts sent home on Wednesday ill. She has been absent since. Dismissed the
children at 4.30.
May 25th - Today being Whit Monday I have had a very thin school, the children being absent on
account of attractions going on in the villages round. Charles Cooper and John Cooper absent from
school owing to the illness of their father who has the typhoid fever. James Painter and Thomas Painter
absent because their mother has attended Mr. Cooper.
May 26th - School better attended today. Several of the children still absent.
May 28th - Marked four children absent this afternoon for coming in late; two of them came in 8
minutes past 2. Children still absent through fever.
May 29th - School going on as usual. The children still absent through the fever, but it is getting better
and no fresh cases have broken out.
June 1st - The three children named Gotts returned to school this morning.
June 2nd - Thomas Roofe, Willm. Roofe, John Emery, John Willm. Dyball, Geo. Green, Harriet Roofe,
Susan Green, Agnes Burton, Robert Burton, came in this morning at 9.20.
June 5th - A very thin school all the week owing to the illness of the children. Several away with coughs,
colds and other things. Fever still in the village and as a consequence the two Painters and two Coopers
still absent.
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June 10th - The school was inspected today by Her Majesty’s Inspector. The number present in the
morning were 74, in the afternoon 73. The following children were absent.
Anna Maria Gotts - ill.
James Painter
)
Thomas Painter
) Through the fever being at their homes.
John Cooper
)
Charles Cooper
)
Henry Flogdell. No reason.
Alfred Larwood
)
Willm. Ayton
) Illness in the house.
Sarah Ann Starling )
Alice Starling
)
John Wright, no reason except that he had got a day or two’s work.
All those children marked with a cross on the Registers were not presented.
The Revd. A.D. Spurgin, as the representative of the Board, was present during the examination.
June 11th - The children seem to have taken a holiday today as I have a great many absent. I sent
Robert Hearn and Henry Mann home this afternoon for coming in at 2.20. They have been late
repeatedly before and my cautions and punishments have done no good, so I sent them home with a
note to their parents.
June 12th - The Grandmother of the above children came and explained the cause of one of them
coming late so often.
June 15th - Opened school this morning with a better attendance. John Rust taken on as a paid Monitor
until he is bound as a Pupil Teacher.
June 16th - School going on as usual. Weather showery, dull and cold.
June 19th - The children have attended better this week. Average attendance 66.9. The thin attendance
was owing probably to the dull cold weather.
June 22nd - School is very thinly attended this morning that it was closed in the afternoon. This is
owing to a fair which is being held at Aldborough10 this week. It is attended by a large number of
persons who look upon the first three days of this week as a general holiday.
June 24th - Midsummer Day. There was no school yesterday as the children had a holiday given them
on account of the Examination Day. I opened school this morning with sixteen or seventeen. I suppose
they have not got over the fair yet.
June 26th - The school was very thinly attended on Thursday & Friday partly owing to the fair & partly
owing to the weather which was wet.
June 29th - James Painter & John Painter came to school again this morning, bringing a Medical
Certificate to signify the danger of infection is over.
July 2nd - Weather very warm & the school quite oppressive in the afternoon.
July 9th - Two boys absent yesterday. Enquired this morning the cause & the excuse was that the
chimney was on fire, so they were forced to stay at home. A great many children absent now, principally
through working in the fields.
July 13th - The Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this morning together with Mr. Pike & Mr. Bird,
after which a Board meeting was held.

10

Aldborough - "... noted for its extensive Stock Fair, held yearly on the 21st and 22nd of June; but when these dates fall on
Friday and Saturday, the fair is held on the following Monday and Tuesday." (White's Directory of Norfolk 1836). The fair is
known to have existed since the 12th Century. "It was always honoured with the company of the neighbouring nobility and gentry,
who frequently attended this scene of rural festivity" (Mostyn John Armstrong - 1740).
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July 14th - Sent David Holland down to Mrs. Mann’s for Henry’s money (4d.). He has owed it for seven
weeks & I have been unable to get it, so when I sent this morning the answer I got was "I will send it, but
not yet, when I like."
July 16th - I spoke to the children about the irregularity of their attendance & also about the
backwardness of their payments.
July 17th - School going on as usual.
July 20th - Walter Chapman absent from school this day on account of the illness of his sister who has
the Scarletina. The doctor ordered him to keep from school until she is better.
Two or three children have not been willing to do home lessons, their parents making some excuse.
Among them is a boy names John H. Flogdell. His mother says the boy is not right in his head & the
doctor has given orders for him not to do them, so I leave him alone & take no trouble with him.
July 22nd - Summary of the Inspector’s Report on the School and remarks The School has only been open three months. It is working in an orderly manner though the children
are as yet backward.
The statement of accounts submitted in Form IXB should relate solely to the Annual maintenance of the
School - I am to refer you to the "Instructions to School Boards relating to accounts" dated 10th July
1871 and particularly to sections 19 and 31 to 36.
( Grammar J.H. Rust ( Spelling ( Geography School Staff for 1874 & 1875:
George Edward Chandler certificated Teacher Division III Class II
John Henry Rust - Pupil Teacher 1st Year
Signed this 22nd day of July 1874

Arthur Dewing Spurgin
Hony. Clerk to the Gresham District School Board
July 24th - School thin today, probably owing to the showery state of the weather.
July 27th - School thin this afternoon, owing no doubt to the showery state of the weather. Revd. A.D.
Spurgin visited the school this morning accompanied by a friend.
July 28th - School very thin today.
Aug 2nd - Revd. A.D. Spurgin with a friend visited the school this morning. A very small attendance
today, probably owing to the harvest which began today. Attendance 25 Morn: 25 Aft.
Aug 4th - Thin school today.
Aug 5th - Ditto.
Aug 6th - Average attendance this week a little over 25. Dismissed the school this afternoon for the
Harvest Vacation. 89 children on Register.
Sept 7th - Reopened school this morning after a month’s holiday. Fair attendance.
Sept 14th - Placed the 1st Class under the charge of John Rust.
Sept 15th - My sister unable to take the sewing this afternoon owing to a severe cold which prevented
her from coming in school this afternoon.
Sept 16th - My sister still unable to attend to her duties. Very wet today. Robert Hearn absent from
school through some complaint in his eyes whereby he has nearly lost his sight.
Sept 17th - My sister still unable to attend to her school duties.
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Sept 18th - My sister still unable to attend to her duties.
Sept 21st - My sister took charge of the sewing this afternoon. A great number of children absent today.
The school was visited by the Members of the School Board this morning, after which they had a
meeting in the Infants’ Room.
Sept 22nd - School very thin.
Sept 23rd - No Needlework this afternoon in consequence of my sister being forbidden by the doctor to
come in.
Sept 25th - My sister still unable to attend to her duties in school.
Oct 1st - My sister still unable to attend to her school duties.
Oct 2nd - Half holiday this afternoon.
Oct 5th - Sister resumed her duties in school today. John Rust has been at the 1st Class for this last two
weeks.
Oct 9th - Began school at 9.20 this morning, owing to the lateness of several of the children, which was
caused through rain. Average attendance this week 62.
Oct 12th - School visited this morning by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin & Mr. Pike, after which a meeting of
the Board was held. A very thin school today, owing to it being Michaelmas, when the people have a
day’s holiday.
Oct 16th - School much thinner this week. Average 60.9.
Oct 20th - School thin today, several children gathering acorns11.
Oct 21st - Had a fire in school this morning for the first time.
Oct 23rd - School has been very thinly attended this week. The reason is the children have been picking
up acorns which are plentiful this year. Eva Howes is still ill.

Gathering acorns in 1868

11

Food for pigs.
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Oct 26th - Agnes Hudson readmitted into the school again. J. Rust still keeps principally with the 1st
Class. School very thin today.
Oct 30th - School very thin today owing to the showery state of the weather. The attendance of the
children has been better this week, but still it is far from good, so many stay away for a day or two in the
week.
I have this day examined the Registers and find them correctly kept.

A.D. Spurgin Honry. Clerk

Nov 5th - Guy Fawkes day. Several children absent today. On the whole the school has been better
attended this week.
Nov 6th - The attendance this week has been better than last week. The average is 61. A large number
of the children are away in the fields to work.
Nov 9th - Admitted another into the school from Sustead. Sent home Elijah Williamson this morning
ill. His face is one mass of sores from the scurvy. Dismissed the school this afternoon at 4.25.
Nov 11th - School going on as usual. Weather very cold.
Nov 12th - Very stormy today, in consequence of which I have a very thin school.
Nov 16th - Anne Maria Gotts, Lower Gresham, sent home this afternoon for coming in at 2.20.
Nov 20th - School been very thinly this week, but better than the last.
Nov 23rd - Began school at 1.30 today because the afternoons are so dark at four o’clock.
Nov 26th - Rather thin school this afternoon owing to a funeral this afternoon. Two boys from Sustead
played truant on the 24th. Caned them when they came again and kept them in.
Nov 30th - Did not begin this morning until 9.20. Several children came late. The school was visited by
the Members of the School Board this morning, after which they held their meeting. A great many
children absent.
Dec 2nd - Did not begin school this morning until 9.25 owing to the fall of snow which took place last
night and so prevented the children from being in time. I have taken several of the little children off the
registers today as they will be unable to attend school during the winter.
Dec 4th - Average attendance this week 55.1.
Dec 8th - Wet - wet, today very few children. Did not give them any home lessons.
Dec 16th - School still thinly attended today, the weather which is very cold and severe probably
prevents the little ones from coming.
Dec 17th - Sent notes to the following parents calling their attention to the irregular attendance of their
children.
Mr. Crowe
Mr. Deniss
Mr. Gotts
Mr. Gotts
Mr. Farrow
Mr. Farrow
Mr. Attle
Mr. Green
Mr. Smith

Lower Gresham
Sustead
Gresham
Lower Gresham
East Beckham
Ditto
Gresham
Bessingham
Lower Gresham

Dec 18th - Thin school this week average 44. Warned the children about snowballing near the school for
fear of breaking the windows.
Dec 21st - Notwithstanding my warning of Friday, a boy Willm. Pyke threw a snow ball at a girl today,
which ball missed the girl and went through the window in the Infants’ Room.
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Dec 24th - Dismissed the school this morning for the Christmas holidays.
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1875
Jan 4th - Reopened the school this morning, several children absent with the Whooping Cough.
Jan 5th - School still very thin from various causes, the principal being the whooping cough. J. Rust still
keeps at the first class with the exception of giving a lesson to the 3rd Class from 11.20 till 12.
Jan 11 - School better attended this week. Began on Monday to give John Rust his lessons in the
morning.
Jan 13th - The following children are absent from whooping cough as far as I have been able to
ascertain.
Walter Pyke
Alice Pyke
Willm. Ayton
George Lowden
James Crowe
Agnes Crowe

Alfred Larwood
Abraham Fox
Elizabeth Field
Susan Green
George Green

Jan 15th - The school has been attended slightly better this week. Average attendance 37. The weather
still prevents the younger children from attendance.
On Monday the school was visited by J.T. Mott Esqr., D. Spurrell Esqr., Revd. A.D. Spurgin & Mr. S.
Pyke, after which they held a Board Meeting in the School House.
Jan 18th - Admitted several boys today who are not allowed to work on account of their being under age.
Jonathan Wright absent today with the whooping cough. Several children are kept at home by their
parents who have not the whooping cough, their parents being afraid to allow them to mix with other
children.
Jan 20th - Received a note from John Colman’s father stating that he would not allow John to take
home a slate for his home lessons, stating that he paid 2d. a week for me to teach him here & that I was
bound to do it without troubling him about home lessons. Sent a note telling him that the Board
ordered home lessons to be done and that his child would have to do them if he came here and therefore
if he does not find John a slate the Board will.
Jan 25th - John Colman absent from school today. Supposed to have left. Admitted several fresh ones
today.
Jan 26th - The whooping cough still prevents children from attending school.
Jan 28th - Bell not rung until 9.10.
Jan 29th - School better attended this week. Average 50.
Feb 1st - The school was visited today by J.T. Mott Esqr., D. Spurrell Esqr., - Bird Esq. & Revd. A.D.
SPURGIN, after which the monthly meeting was held. John Rust gave the 1st Class a reading lesson, the
2nd Class a reading lesson & the 3rd Class a spelling lesson today.
Feb 2nd - Mrs Mann came up to school today and made a disturbance. She says that John Rust
thrashed Henry Mann this morning with a stick & then hit him across the head with his fist. I have this
afternoon made inquiries about this accusation and have found that it is totally false. It appears that
this morning during an absence of a few minutes, this boy got into his tricks & kept spitting on one of
the girls & being requested to leave the class by the pupil teacher he refused but ultimately came out. I
boxed his ears this morning for disobedience. Mrs Mann made use of most awful language, quite unfit
for children to hear, but I referred her to the Board. She says there are plenty of people at Lower
Gresham who complain of my pupil teacher thrashing the children, but I can contradict it as John Rust
has never touched a boy or girl to my knowledge with a stick or his hand.
Feb 2nd - Alteration of Time Table.
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The Principal teacher be allowed to give Classes II and III a grammar lesson with Class I on Wednesday
instead of songs and Class IV Arithmetic instead of songs.

A.D. Spurgin Honry. Clerk
Feb 8th - School is still thin, there are at present fifteen children ill as far as I can ascertain.
Feb 9th - Today being Shrove Tuesday I gave the children half a day’s holiday, as it is looked upon by the
labourers as a holiday.
Feb 10th - Ash Wednesday. Kept school as usual.
Feb 15th - The school has been opened 12 months today. The attendance of the children was very bad
last week, the average was 39. John Rust has been giving arithmetic to the 1st & 2nd Classes, reading to
the second & a spelling lesson to the third class today.
Feb 22nd - The school is better attended today, some of the children returning after a short absence
through illness.
Feb 23rd - Two boys, Willm. Field & John Smith played truant this afternoon.
Feb 24th - Punished the above boys today for playing truant yesterday by keeping them in the time.
Received a visit yesterday from the mother of Anne Maria Gotts, complaining of me that I caned Anne
Maria last Wednesday 17th for coming late and then sent her home. The child made up this tale as she
did not come to school after Monday. She has on more than one occasion been home during school
time and told her mother that I sent her home for coming in late, when at such times she did not come
near the school.
Refused leave of absence to James A. Gotts yesterday to go gathering sticks in the afternoon. He
subsequently came to school late.
Mar 8th - The school was thinly attended last week owing no doubt to the inclemency of the weather.
The school was visited today by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin, D. Spurrell Esqre., J.T. Mott Esqre., after which
the monthly Board meeting was held.
Willm. Ayton came back to school again after a long illness. Charles & John Cooper also came today
after an absence of some weeks.
Mar 16th - Herbert Cooper absent from school today, I having sent him home yesterday, he having
ringworms about his neck.
Punished Anne M. Gotts today by keeping her in till 12.30, she having come to school with her home
lessons not learnt & cleaned off her slate. She says her mother told her to do so as she was not to learn
them. Willm. Parsons absent today.
Mar 19th - Willm. Parsons has been absent from school ever since Monday. He is playing truant. John
Emery was at work yesterday & today for Mr. C. Page, Barningham, contrary to the Agricultural
Children’s Act12, he having passed only Standard I at the last Examination of the School. And Mr. Page
not having received a Certificate from me to the effect that the boy had made the required nos. of
attendances.
The school is thin this afternoon owing to a funeral taking place in the village.
Mar 23rd - Sent home James A. Gotts this afternoon for coming in at 2.35.
Mar 25th - Nathaniel Gotts has been absent three days this week to go to work. He is at work for Mr. G.
Bird, Barningham; he is breaking the Act as he has not made the attendances reqd. by the Act.
Dismissed the School this afternoon for the Easter Holidays.

12

The Agricultural Children Act, passed by Parliament in 1873, prohibited the agricultural employment of children under the age
of eight and also provided for the education of children involved in farm labour. As part of this, the Act stated that children could
not be employed in agricultural work without parental confirmation that they had attended school a number of times in the
preceding twelve months, specifically 250 times for children aged eight to ten and 150 times for individuals over the age of ten.
Ultimately, the Act was ineffective, and its provisions were replaced by those of the 1876 and 1880 Education Acts.
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Apr 12th - Began school again this morning with a fair attendance. One fresh one admitted. Left off
fires today although the school is still cold. The school was visited today by J.T. Mott Esqr., D. Spurrell
Esqre. & the Revd. A.D. Spurgin after which the usual monthly meeting was held.
Apr 14th - The school is better attended this week than it has been for a long time past.
Apr 20th The school still increases in attendance. Admitted a girl from W. Beckham on Monday. She is
very backward for her age in everything & I find she has never been to any but a dame's13 school.
Apr 21st - Sent Notices to Mrs. Hoes Sustead, Mr. Gotts Gresham & Mrs. Attle Gresham, calling their
attention to the irregular attendance of their children.
Apr 29th - Mr. Geo. Hudson visited the school this morning for the purpose of taking a photograph of
the premises. The school is just recovering from the check it received last year after the Harvest
Holidays.
May 6th - The school is very hot today, especially in the afternoon.
May 7th - The morning was very wet so that I had only 36 children present in the morning.
May 11th - Received a complaint from a parent about fighting, but on enquiry found that both boys were
as bad as each other.
May 14th - Thin school this afternoon on account of an Oddfellows Anniversary held near here, several
children going with there <sic> parents.
May 17th - Whit Monday, rather thin school this morning owing to several children going out holiday
making.
May 18th - The school was better attended this morning, but it is thin this afternoon.
May 24th - The school is better attended today than it has been for some days.
June 1st - Sent yesterday for Minnie E. Gotts’s age yesterday & the answer I received was Five years last
Christmas fortnight. Willm. Field L. Gresham is at work for Mr. Sharpen Farmer this week as well as
part of last week. School is better attended now.
June 7th - Several of the Infants absent through illness.
June 8th - William Williamson absent through illness, the doctor says it is rapid consumption14.
Received the Examination papers together with the notice of Examination yesterday.
June 11th - This has been a very wet day, and as a consequence I have had a thin school today. There
have been several children absent this week, I suppose on account of the hay being got up. Average
attendance this week 64.6. Several children still absent through illness. William Williamson is a little
better.

13

A private elementary school, usually run by ladies in their own homes. These establishments were not subject to any form of
regulation and the standards varied enormously. Only one teacher is recorded in West Beckham for the 1871 Census; Frances
Thornton age 25.
14
Tuberculosis.
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The hay being got up

June 17th - The school was examined today by the Revd. F. Synge & Mr. Syder, Her Majesty’s
Inspectors. The only children absent were Lewis Emery, Abraham Fox. The latter was ill, no reason for
the former absence.
June 21st & 22nd - Two days holiday on account of Aldborough fair, being held this week. Aldborough
is a large village about 4 miles from here.
June 23rd - Very meagre attendance.
June 24th - Average for the week 21.6.
June 28th - Several children came back to school this morning, but several boys are still absent, the
farmers not having got all the hay up yet.
July 2nd - The school has been attended better this week, though not so well as it should have been.
Average for the week 53.1.
Result of Examination
Presented Infants 8
Above 7 - 39
Presented 31
Paper Reading Writing Arithmetic Grant - Average attendance
Infants Standards Total grant

20 )
12 ) 38
6 )
16.4.0
3.4.0
7.12.0
27.0.0

Copy of the Report from the Education Department.
The School has suffered from an Epidemic of Whooping Cough; but making all allowance for this, I
should have expected better writing and arithmetic, in both of which the children have done very poorly.
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Better results will be expected in writing and Arithmetic next year as the condition of an un-reduced
grant (Article 32(b)).
J.H. Rust has passed an unsatisfactory Examination. Should he be required to complete the staff and
fail to the same extent next year, the grant will have to be reduced under Article 32(c) - 1, Code of 1875.
The issue of a Certificate to Mr. Chandler is deferred until a more satisfactory report on the state of his
School is received.
The above Report was received Tuesday July 4th and entered here on the same day.

A.D. Spurgin
Honry. Clerk of the U.D.
Gresham School Board
School Staff for 1875-1876
George Edward Chandler - Principal Teacher
Division III Class II
John Henry Rust - P.T. 2nd Year
July 6th - Charlotte Painter made a mess on the floor this afternoon.
July 9th - Average for the wk. 60.9.
July 12th - The school was visited by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin, D. Spurrell Esqr. & Mr. Pyke, after which
the usual Monthly meeting was held in the Board Room.
July 13th - All the 2nd Class came without their home lessons this morning. Punished them by keeping
them in to write them out. Sent notices to the parents of the following children, calling their attention
to the irregular attendance of their children.
Martha Smith
John Smith
Headley Sharpen
Sarah Annison
Benj. Annison
Ann Farrow
Maria Thompson
Nath: Gotts

Lower Gresham
"
"
North Barningham
"
East Beckham
Gresham
"

July 16th - The children had a half holiday today, there being an Oddfellows Anniversary in the village.
July 19th - Punished by caning three boys for fighting.
July 20th - Left the school nearly all the afternoon in charge of the pupil teacher. A very heavy downfall
of rain took place which came into my garden & ran under the front door into the house. About five
pailsful <sic> were taken up out of the house, besides about twenty pails taken from the garden near the
door waiting to go in.
July 23rd - Average for the week 57.1.
July 27th - A report reached me this afternoon that Mrs. Attle was dissatisfied with Maria Thompson’s
(her grandchild) proficiency. The little girl in question is only about 4 years of age and I find in looking
over my register that she has attended school 199 times out of 513 times the school has been opened
since she came.
July 29th - All the children have done there <sic> home lessons except two boys, Willm. Field & Walter
Chapman. With the last named boy I have a great deal of trouble with on account of the opposition I
meet with from his mother, who is against his doing any. He generally neglects them three or four times
a week. Several children are still absent in the fields turnip picking.
Aug 5th - A very thin school this week. Punished several children for coming late.
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Aug 12th - Average attendance this week 55.6. Dismissed the school for the harvest holidays.
Sept 13th - Reopened school this morning after the Harvest Vacation. Fair attendance.
Sept 16th - Gave the children a half holiday by order of the Board, this being the Flower Show day of the
Baconsthorpe District Horticultural Society. Gresham being in the District, a large number of the
children go to the Show with their parents. This show is held in Felbrigg Park.
Sept 17th - Average attendance 51.2.
Sept 20th - Gave pencils to the school this morning.
Sept 22nd - Walter Chapman came without his home lessons this morning. Had a thin school today; the
weather being the cause, it raining all day.
Sept 23rd - Twenty one children came this morning without lessons. Excused them as it was raining
fast when they left school yesterday afternoon. John H. Rust absent from school today, he having a sty
on his eye which broke this morning and which prevents his attending to his work.
Sept 27th - Admitted Rebecca Chapman this morning.
Sept 28th - Sent notices to the parents of the following children, calling attention to the irregular
attendance.
Benj. Annison
Gertrude Wright
John H. Gotts
James A. Gotts
Anne M. Gotts
Alice Starling
Sarah A. Starling
Emily Cooper

North Barningham
Gresham
Gresham
do.
do.
Bessingham
do.
Gresham

Sept 29th - Received several of the notices back this morning giving various excuses.
Oct 5th - Sir Fowell Buxton visited the school this afternoon and examined the premises and asked
various questions about the School & the inhabitants.
Oct 6th - William Greenacre came to school this afternoon at 2.40 with the excuse that he did not hear
the bell ring. The work of the school has been interrupted this afternoon by people bringing infants to
be vaccinated.
Oct 11th - Gave fresh pencils to the school today.
Oct 14th - Very thin school today, as it has rained all day.
Oct 15th - Rather thin school this week, being Michaelmas Week. Weekly average 45.8.
Oct 18th - A very thin school today owing to the wet. The school was visited today by the Revd. A.D.
Spurgin, J.T. Mott Esqr.; D. Spurrell Esqr. and Mr. S. Pyke, after which the Monthly Board Meeting was
held in the Board Room.
Thomas Painter was absent last week, he being very ill. He is also absent this week from the same
cause. Elijah Williamson absent from school through illness. Robert Cooper <of> Bessingham is at
work for Mr. Charles Page, farmer, North Barningham. The boy is above 10 years of age and has made
more than one hundred and fifty attendances, but he has gone to work without coming to me for a
Certificate, thereby breaking the Agricultural Children’s Act. Charles Cooper is at work for Mr.
Ransome <of> Lower Gresham. He has made over 150 Attendances but has got no Certificate, he being
between 11 & 12 years of age.
Oct 22nd - Very thin attendance this week owing to the wet weather. Average attendance 40.4. Kept
the girls in this afternoon for bad behaviour at needlework. Thomas Painter still absent through illness.
Commenced having fires on Thursday as it was very cold and wet. Punished John W. Gotts for dirtying
the walls of the Boys’ Water Closet by knocking his wet dirty cap on the walls.
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Oct 29th - Average attendance for the week 51.1.
Nov 1st - Gave a Certificate for allowing William Greenacre to go to work for a week or two. Lewis
Emery at work for Mrs. Bircham without a Certificate.
Nov 3rd - No drill this afternoon, only seven boys being present who are under instruction.
Nov 12th - A very thin school all week owing to two causes.
1. The children are out after acorns, they being plentiful this year.
2. The weather being wet.
<Norfolk Annals. "An extremely high tide occurred at Lynn, owing to heavy rains and strong gales. On
the 15th Denver Sluice was in jeopardy, and large numbers of men were employed to strengthen the
banks. At Hunstanton great masses of cliff were washed away; on the 19th railway traffic between
Brandon and Ely was suspended, owing to the floods, and considerable damage was done to the line
between Reedham and Haddiscoe by the overflow of water.">
Nov 18th - Been without fires today, I having no wood to light one with. The school is better attended
this week but still is not what it should be. The children that do come only come at intervals.
Nov 22nd - Re-commenced fires today, Mr. Spurgin having kindly sent me some wood.
Nov 24th - Mrs Gotts has kept her children at home for some time. I think I have offended her for
punishing one of her children for telling me a lie.
Nov 29th - A thin school this morning, but better this afternoon. Two of Mrs. Gotts’ children came back
this morning. Gave fresh pencils today.
Dec 2nd - In consequence of the weather being very rough (snowing all the morning) only 19 children
were present and therefore the time table was not strictly adhered to. The weather not improving and
several children having a long distance to go to dinner, a holiday was given in the afternoon.
<Norfolk Annals. "A heavy gale prevailed on the coast of Norfolk, and continued until the 6th. There
were many shipping casualties, and much loss of life.">
Dec 9th - The weather has been so very inclement that the children have been unable to get to school
and as a consequence I have had a very meagre attendance, the worst week since I have had charge of
the school. John Leader is at home ill with the measles.
Dec 13th - The school is attended better today: it was visited by J.T. Mott Esqr., D. Spurrell Esqr., Revd.
A.D. Spurgin and Mr. S. Pyke, members of the Board, after which the usual Monthly Meeting was held.
John & Lewis Emery readmitted this morning, also James A. Gotts.
Dec 22nd - The school is attended very much better this week than last week.
Dec 24th - Dismissed the school this afternoon for the Christmas holidays, to reassemble on January
10th.
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1876
Jan 10th - The School was reopened this morning after the Christmas holidays. The greater part of the
children came back. The school was visited by J.T. Mott Esqr., G. Bird Esqr., Revd. A.D. Spurgin & Mr
Pike, after which the usual Monthly Board Meeting was held.
Jan 11th - The weather is bitterly cold but there are not many of the children absent as compared with
other occasions of the same.
Jan 12th - The weather still cold, it also snows very fast this morning at 9 am. Nos. of children present
this morning 45.
Jan 17th - The school is going on as usual, but with slightly increased attendance. Received the scheme
of the Instructions in Needlework for the girls in Elementary Schools from the Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Clerk
to the Board.
Jan 21st - This being a very wet day, the attendance has fallen off, the result being that the average
attendance this week is a little over 47.
Jan 28th - This has been a better week as regards the attendance. The average is 53.4.
Feb 4th - Average attendance this week 52.1. Gave J.H. Rust a holiday for this morning to go to Holt on
business. Alfred Larwood sent home this week ill. Began school this week at 2 pm as the days are
longer.
Feb 8th - The children had no singing this afternoon, the reason was I have got a severe cold which
prevents singing.
Feb 10th - The children had no singing today, my cold not being well enough.
Feb 11th - Average attendance for the week 53.9. Alfred Larwood absent this week through illness.
Feb 14th - The day has been very bad, snowing at times all day & raining, so that the attendance at
school was thin. Did not commence until 9.30.
Feb 18th - The week has been very unsettled as regards the weather, snowing & raining at times all the
week. These causes have brought down my average to 46 this week.
Feb 23rd - Did not carry out the time table this morning with the 3rd & 4 Classes as I had a severe toothache which prevented me from working properly.
Feb 25th - Average for the week a little over 47.
Feb 29th - Today being Shrove Tuesday, the school according to custom had a half holiday in the
afternoon.
Mar 1st - A fortnight ago in accordance with the Syllabus received from Mr. Synge regarding
needlework, some alteration was made in the needlework by which the children on two afternoons in
the week, viz15: Monday and Wednesday, do not bring any work but work at some found by the School
Board. On Fridays they can bring their own. This arrangement has offended one or two, notably Miss
Rust, the Policeman’s sister, who keeps house for him. Instead of her sending his daughter Alice Rust to
school on those afternoons to do our work, she is kept at home to do her own & then comes on Fridays.
This has occurred four times now, so for the future I shall order her to do our work on Fridays instead of
her own, in order to make up a little of the lost time.
Mar 3rd - Gave J.H. Rust a holiday from Lessons on account of a Concert taking place here tonight.
Mar 5th - A thin school today owing to the inclement state of the weather. Did not commence school till
9.30 from that cause.
Mar 6th - The school was visited today by the Members of the New School Board viz. D. Spurrell Esqr.,
G. Bird Esqr., Mr. Ch: Page, Mr. S. Pyke & Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
15

Viz - Videlicet; 'that is to say.'
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Mar 8th - Sent several notices to parents calling their attention to the irregular attendance of their
children.
Mar 15th - The school has been better attended this week although the weather has been bitterly cold.
Mar 17th - No needlework this afternoon for the girls, Mrs. Chandler not being able to take it being
confined to the house with a severe cold. Average for the week 51.6.
Mar 24th - The school is improving in attendance gradually, the average attendance this week is 51. It
would have been more but Monday was a bad day with severe snowstorms. The Revd. A.D. Spurgin
attended school this morning & assisted in general work.
Mar 26th - Left off fires this week, the weather being very much milder.
Mar 31st - The school was visited by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin, the latter in connection with the
needlework. Alice Rust is still absent from school on the Needlework afternoons. Average attendance
52.8.
Apr 7th - The school was visited this morning by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin who assisted in the General
Work of the School. Average Attendance for the week 54.2.
Apr 10th - The School was thinly attended today, owing partly to the Holidays that begin this week, also
owing partly to the weather, the day being very stormy. Mrs. Spurgin visited the School today in the
afternoon and superintended the Needlework. Alice Rust is still kept at home by her father during the
needlework afternoons, the reason being that her father does not want her to learn plain sewing,
notwithstanding the fact that she is very bad at plain sewing.
Apr 11th - The school was bitterly cold today.
Apr 12th - I was obliged to have a fire in school today as the weather is so cold. Dismissed the school
this afternoon for the Easter Holidays. Average for the week 50.
Apr 24th - Reopened school this morning after the holidays. Several of the children not present today.
Apr 25th - The School Registers were examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin on behalf of the School
Board, he being appointed by them for that purpose.
Apr 28th - Average for the week 48.3. Susan Green has been absent from school this week through
illness, inflammation caught by coming here and getting wet.
May 1st - The school was visited by D. Spurrell Esqr. & Mrs. Spurrell, the latter of whom examined the
needlework, also by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin & Mrs. Spurgin.
May 4th - The Revd. A.D. Spurgin examined the Registers today & certified that they were correct.
May 5th - Average attendance this week 50.9. Susan Green still absent through illness.
May 8th - The school was visited by Mr. C. Page, Mr. S. Pike & the Revd. A.D. Spurgin, after which the
usual monthly meeting was held.
May 10th - The following boys are at work that ought not to be.16
Thomas Painter
Willm. Williamson
Charles Cooper
John Emery
May 11th - Received a note from Mrs. Chapman about her little girl’s home lessons. Acknowledged it &
sent a reply.

16

"Every person who takes into his employment a child of the age of ten and under the age of thirteen years, resident in a
school district, before that child has obtained a certificate of having reached the standard of education fixed by a byelaw in force
in the district for the total or partial exemption of children of the like age from the obligation to attend school, shall be deemed to
take such child into his employment in contravention of the Elementary Education Act, 1876, and shall be liable to a penalty
accordingly."
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May 12th - Average for the week 53.6.
May 15th - The Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school today and assisted for a short time in the work of
the school.
May 17th - Mrs. Spurrell & Mrs. Spurgin visited the school this afternoon and assisted at needlework.
May 19th - Average attendances 55.6. William Pyke & Robert Bishop absent from school ill. Susan
Green still absent through illness. Punished several boys this morning for stone throwing. Gave a
Certificate to Thomas Painter to allow him to go to work.
May 26th - Susan Green still absent through illness. William Pyke came part of this week but was taken
ill again. Average attendance for the week 53.9. Did not begin school until 9.30 this morning, the
weather being so bad.
Copy of a Character Certificate sent to H.M.I. on May 27, the occasion being the Annual Examination of
my Pupil Teacher.
Board School
Gresham
May 26 1876
Sir,
I beg to state that John H. Rust has been punctual, diligent, obedient, and paid attention to his duties
during the past twelve months.
I remain
Your obedient servant
G.E. Chandler
May 29th - Susan Green still absent. Willm. Pyke still absent.
May 30th - Complaint having been made by Persons connected with the Board, I was determined to
alter my method of dismissing the school morning & afternoon. My custom was to make the boys give
me a military salute. This week I make all the children pass before me, the girls making a curtsey & the
boys a salute. Yesterday afternoon it was done for the first time. At that time one of my girls, Alice
Rust, was but came this morning. At twelve o’clock the children being dismissed according to the new
arrangement, this girl declined to do it, although I asked her three or four times. I left her for a minute,
thinking she would do it when I came back, but when I returned after the absence of a minute or two I
found she had left the school and gone home. I then sent a note to her parents’ house but have not at
present received an answer. She is absent this afternoon.
Jun 2nd - Owing to the school year finishing on the 31st of May, I have this week taken two averages.
The first one was up to Wednesday May 31st and was 53.9. The second was from Thursday June 1st to
Friday June 2nd and was 51.
Susan Green still absent
Willm. Pyke
ditto
From enquiries made I find that Robt. Bishop has been at work this week for D. Spurrell Esqre. the
Chairman of the Board, without a Certificate from me, he being eleven years of age last birthday, having
been born in January, Eighteen hundred and sixty-five.
June 8th - The school was visited this morning by D. Spurrell Esqre., Chairman of the Board & also by
the Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Hony. Clerk; they came at 10.30 AM & remained till 12 noon.
June 9th - Average for the week 45.4.
June 12th - The school was visited today by D. Spurrell Esqr. & the Revd. A.D. Spurgin, after which the
Monthly Board Meeting was held. Mrs. Spurrell, the wife of the Chairman of the Board, visited the
school this afternoon & examined the Needlework.
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Several children are absent this week through illness. Colds & coughs are very common here in this
village. Susan Green still absent. Fred Jordan also absent through illness.
June 16th - A thin school today, owing to it being wet all day. Average attendance for the week 44.2.
June 19th - Receive notice of the Inspection of the school on Thursday June 29th from Her Majesty’s
Inspector. A thin school today, and no doubt all the week as this is the week for the fair at Aldborough,
a large village near here. At this fair all the villages round visit, so that the week is kept as a general
holiday by rich and poor.
June 20th - Had no singing today, there being only a few children present.
June 21st - Kept school in the morning & then closed for the rest of the week by order of the Board.
Average for the 2½ days 36.8.
June 26th - The Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this morning.
June 29th - The School was examined today by Mr. Rowland Hamilton, Her Majesty’s Inspector.
All the children on the schedule were present with the exception of:
Robert Cooper. Bessingham at work for Mr. Chas. Page.
Rachel Field. No reason.
Herbert Jordan. Ill.
The boy Cooper referred to above is at work without a certificate.
July 3rd - The school was visited this morning by D. Spurrell Esqr. & the Revd. A.D. Spurgin, they
remaining some time. Several children are absent now in the hayfields.
July 7th - A thin school this week owing to the children being absent in the hayfield. Average 40.3.
July 11th - A very thin school this afternoon, there being a flower show in the neighbourhood, only about
25 present. For this reason the Time Table was not carried out.
July 14th - Gave the school a holiday this afternoon as there is an Oddfellows Anniversary in the village.
Average attendance 39.6.
July 19th - The Girls did not have any needlework this afternoon, Mrs. Chandler being unable to come in
school in consequence of her being confined.
July 21st - The Needlework was taken this afternoon by Mrs. Knights, my Wife’s mother-in-law.
Average attendance 45.8.
July 24th - The time table was not carried out this afternoon in consequence of my wife being unable to
attend to her duties.
July 25th - Gave John H. Rust a half holiday this afternoon.
July 27th - Dan: Spurrell Esqr. Chairman of the Board visited the school this afternoon at 2.45 and
remained till 4.30.
July 28th - The school has been attended better this week than any week this Quarter. Average
attendance for the week 51.9. The children had needlework this afternoon, my wife’s mother-in-law
superintending it.
July 31st - Sent Beatrice Williamson home this morning, she having a bad head.
Aug 3rd - Only 8 children present this morning in consequence of the weather, it raining very fast with a
strong wind. In consequence of so small an attendance the Time Table could not be worked.
1 child was present in the 1st Class.
3 children present in the 2nd Class.
1 child present in the 3rd Class.
3 children present in the 4th Class.
Aug 4th - Two wet days this week have brought down the average from 51.9 last week to 36.4 this.
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Aug 7th - The school was visited this morning by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Mr. C. Page & Mr. Bird, after
which the monthly meeting of the Board was held. The Girls had no needlework this afternoon, in
consequence of which the boys did not have drill.
Aug 9th - No needlework given to the girls this afternoon.
Aug 16th - Dismissed the school this morning for the harvest holidays.
Result of Examination -

Grant
3 .. 12 .. 0
7 .. 10 .. 0
15 .. - -_
£26 .. 2 .. 0

Presented Infants
above 7 yrs.
Average Attendance

9
29
50

Passes - Reading
Writing
Arithmetic

23 )
18 ) - 50
9 )

Aug 17th - The report from the Education Department received this morning. The following is the
report "Although the School has done rather better than at last Examination which was held under very
unfavourable circumstances, it affords no indication that the Master has succeeded in the special work
of bringing on backward children from the Infants up to the fourth Standard. The results are poor and
uncertain, Arithmetic is very weak - A marked improvement must be insisted upon. Discipline and
Order good throughout and two in the fourth and three in the fifth Standards passed well. My Lords
have had much hesitation in allowing an unreduced grant, great improvement especially in Arithmetic
will be looked for next year - Mr. Chandler’s Certificate is issued with some hesitation."
( Grammar
J.H. Rust has passed his Examination but is not satisfactory in - ( Geography
( History
School Staff for 1876-1877
G.E. Chandler. Principal Teacher Divn. III Class II
J.H. Rust. Pupil Teacher. 3rd year.

A.D. Spurgin
Honry. Clerk
Sep 3rd - Baptism at Gresham All Saints Church.

Sep 18th - Reopened school again this morning with a very meagre attendance.
Sep 22nd - This week the school has been very thinly attended, owing probably to the fact that at the
beginning of the week there was a quantity of corn cut, and therefore the gleaning was not finished.
Average attendance for the week 33.5. Refused two boys leave to go out at half past three to pick
blackberries.
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Gleaners

Sep 25th - A very thin school all day owing to the wet.
Sep 26th - A better attendance this morning, but it raining all the afternoon kept away a great many.
Sep 27th - Still raining. Present about 30.
Sep 29th - Average for the week 32.7.
Oct 2nd - The school was visited by the Members of the Board with the exception of Mr. Bird, after
which the Board held their usual monthly meeting.
Oct 6th - Average attendance 43.2.
Oct 13th - Average attendance 42.2.
Oct 16th - The school was visited by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin & Mr. Pike this morning. I have still several
children absent from school. Robert Cooper still at work for Mr. C. Page.
Oct 20th - Average attendance 42.8.
Oct 27th - No bell has been rung this week as the rope has broken, but the children have been punctual.
Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this morning & remained a considerable time. Average
attendance 44.
Oct 30th - Commenced fires regular this week, had one or two last week.
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Oct 31st - The school was visited today by D. Spurrell Esq., Chairman of the Board. He came at 9.45 &
stayed until 12. He was accompanied by his daughter.
Nov 3rd - The school is going up gradually & slowly. The average this week is 45.2.
Nov 6th - The school was visited this morning by D. Spurrell Esqr., Revd. A.D. Spurgin & Mr. S. Pike,
after which the usual monthly meeting of the Board was held. Commenced school at half past one this
week as it is almost dark at 4 o’clock.
Nov 8th - The school was visited this afternoon by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin who came at 2 & remained
some time, also by D. Spurrell Esqr., Mrs. Spurrell & Mrs. Spurgin. They came in at 3.20 and remained
some time.
Nov 9th - The school was very well attended today considering the state of the weather. It snowed until
nearly 11 am & again all the afternoon. The Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this afternoon.
Nov 10th - Rather thin school today, the children being unable to get here, the roads being so bad.
Nov 13th - A thin attendance this morning, raining all day.
Nov 14th - The Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this morning. He came in at 10.15 & stayed till
11.20 & gave the 1st. Class a reading lesson.
Nov 17th - Average attendance for the week 38.4.
Nov 24th ditto
45.9.
Average attendance for the Quarter ending Novr. 24th 41.9.
Nov 30th - Several boys absent from school today. A party of gentlemen are pheasant shooting in the
woods round here, several boys are engaged with them17.

Dec 1st - Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this morning from 10.50 to 12 o’clock. Average
attendance this week 43.7.

17

As beaters.
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The arrears in the school pence are the largest this week I have ever had. They amount to 4/5. I have
had 52 children present this week at the least once, and out of that number 19 have not paid any fees for
the week. I have called the attention of the children to this fact this afternoon.
Dec 4th - The school was visited by D. Spurrell Esqre., Revd. A.D. Spurgin & S. Pike this morning, after
which the usual Monthly meeting was held.
Dec 5th - The Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the School this morning. Walter Frankland is absent from
school this week with chilblains.
Dec 7th - The Revd. A.D. Spurgin came into school this morning at 10.15 and remained until 11.
Dec 8th - Average attendance for the week 43.8.
Dec 11th - Mrs. Spurgin came in to Needlework this afternoon.
Dec 13th - Several children absent today, they having got wet going home on Tuesday afternoon. The
Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this afternoon.
Dec 15th - This week the school has been thinly attended. The average is only a little over 38. Mrs
Spurgin visited the girls at needlework.
Dec 18th - A very wet, miserable day & as a consequence a small attendance.
Dec 21st - The Revd. A.D. Spurgin came in this morning at 11.15 & remained till 12. A rather thin school
this week, no doubt owing to the Parents cleaning up this week before Christmas. I have just received
the arrears with the exception of three families who owe between them 2/8.
Dec 22nd - Dismissed the school this morning for the Christmas Vacation. Average attendance for the
past week = 38.4.
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1877
Jan 8th - Reopened school this morning with a fair attendance.
Jan 10th - Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this morning and remained for an hour.
Jan 12th - Average attendance for the week 44.3.
Jan 19th - School going on as usual. Revd. A.D. Spurgin has visited the school once or twice this week.
Average attendance for the week 45.9.
Jan 22nd - The school was visited today by D. Spurrell Esqr., Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Mr. C. Page & S. Pike,
after which a Board Meeting was held.
Jan 25th - Very wet today; a rather thin school. The school accounts were audited yesterday at the
Beckham workhouse by the District Auditor.
Jan 26th - Average for the week 44.
Jan 29th - Did not give the boys any drill today from 2.15 to 2.50 as I could hardly speak from a severe
cold & cough. Mrs. Spurrell visited the school this afternoon and assisted the Girls at needlework.
Jan 30th - My cold being worse I took but little part in the work of the school besides Superintending. I
was unable to have singing this afternoon.
Feb 2nd - Average attendance for the week 48.2.
Feb 5th - Mr. Willm. Leader, the Attendance officer appointed by the Board, attended here this morning
& received a list of children not attending school. Mrs. Spurrell visited the school this afternoon &
assisted at sewing. Admitted a girl Rosa Colman from Bessingham today. She was nine years of age last
October & has been to a dame’s school at Bessingham. She can read fairly, but does not know what one
& two makes. Does not know what a sum is and can hardly make a letter.
Feb 9th - Average attendance for the week 55.2.
Feb 12th - The school was visited today be D. Spurrell Esqr., Revd. A.D. Spurgin & S. Pike, after which a
Board Meeting was held. Admitted several children today.
Feb 13th - Today being Shrove Tuesday the children had their customary half-holiday.
Feb 14th - Ash Wednesday. Admitted several children today.
Feb 15th - Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this afternoon.
Feb 16th - Mrs. Spurrell visited the school this afternoon & superintended the sewing. Revd. A.D.
Spurgin also visited the school. Average attendance for the week 60.7.
Feb 19th - Anna M. Corbyn absent this week with a bad head.
Feb 20th - I have made up my mind to try and manage the school without Corporal Punishment from
this date, & have therefore banished my cane from the room. <then crossed out>
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Feb 23rd - Received a notification today from Mr. Spurgin that Selina Thaxter was a child of very
delicate constitution and that she requires careful management.
Mar 2nd - I have had a very thin attendance this week owing to the inclemency of the weather. The first
three days in the week it snowed at intervals all day & on Thursday & Friday it rained all day. My
average for the week was only 37.
Mar 6th - Punished Willm. Ayton by giving him a stroke or two on the back for carelessness &
inattention at Arithmetic. After giving him a considerable time to learn his shillings table I asked him
"how many shillings there were in a £" & he gave me as an answer twelve, then ten & at last 4. I tried to
get a correct answer from him but failed. I then used the cane.
Mar 7th - Today the above boy came without his lessons & as an excuse he gave me the following reason.
His aunt refused to let him do them because I gave him the cane the day before & marked him on the
back. Today I have destroyed the cane & now I have not one in the school at all.
Mar 9th - Average for the week 71.3. Miss Spurrell came in this afternoon & assisted at the needlework.
The Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school on the 8th & Examined the Registers.
Mar 16th - Average attendance for the week 71.5. The school was visited today by Revd. A.D. Spurgin;
also Mrs. Spurgin, Mrs. Spurrell & Miss Spurrell came in the afternoon & assisted at the needlework.
Mar 21st - A thin school this morning owing to the inclemency of the weather. I sent out several notes
yesterday calling the attention of the parents to the arrears of fees. Gertrude Wright (Gresham) is
absent from school through illness. Herbert Cooper Bessingham is absent from the same cause.
Mar 23rd - Average attendance 69.7.
Mar 27th - Did not begin work this morning till 9.30 owing to children being late. Bad weather. Revd.
A.D. Spurgin visited the school today.
Mar 29th - Dismissed the school today for the Easter holidays. Average attendance 59.7.
Apr 9th - Reopened school this morning with a good attendance of over 60. Left the school for a part of
the afternoon in charge of my Pupil Teacher, as I have had the neuralgia very bad for several days.
Apr 10th - Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this afternoon.
Apr 13th - Was able to resume work this morning which I had neglected during the week through my
having the neuralgia. Average for the week 66.7.
Apr 16th - The school was better attended this morning. The following children were absent through
illness.
Rachel Field
Selina Thaxter
Joanna Gotts
S.A. Starling
Emma Starling
Harriet Cooper
The Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this afternoon and remained some time. Mrs. Spurgin & Mrs.
Spurrell visited the school this afternoon & assisted at the needlework.
Apr 18th - Robt. Bishop came this morning without his home lessons & gave as a reason that Mrs.
Spurrell sent for him to go & play Cricket, so he could not do them.
Apr 19th - Robt. Roofe
John Thornton
Geo. Farrow
Frank Farrow
The above 4 children in addition to those entered on the 16th are absent today through illness consisting
of a bad cough & cold. It has been very cold in school this week, as cold as it was in the winter.
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Apr 20th - Average attendance for the week 65.8. Mrs. Spurgin visited the Girls at Needlework this
afternoon.
Apr 24th - Gave Henry Thaxter leave this morning to work for Mr. Sands this afternoon & tomorrow.
Apr 26th - Henry Thaxter came to school again this morning.
Apr 27th - Average attendance for the week 62.3.
Apr 30th - Received from the Clerk of the Board this morning a Form to be filled up stating the number
(approximately) of children to be presented at the next School Examination.
May 2nd - Mrs. Chandler unable to attend to the needlework this afternoon. Our little child was taken
ill this morning & she is forced to stay in & nurse it. Mrs. Spurgin kindly allowed her nursemaid to
come & Superintend it.
May 4th - Mrs. Spurgin came and looked after the needlework this afternoon. Average for the week 61.
May 7th - Several children came back to school this morning, having got the better of their coughs &
colds. The school was visited this morning by D. Spurrell Esqr., Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Mr. G. Bird, Mr. S.
Pike, Mr. C. Page, after which the Monthly meeting was held. Mrs. Spurgin came & took the needlework
this afternoon.
May 10th - Several children absent today, especially those from Bessingham. An Oddfellows &
Foresters Anniversary is held there today, to which a great many children go with their parents.
May 11th - Average attendance 64.
May 17th - Did not begin work until 9.30 this morning as it was a very wet morning.
May 18th - The Revd. A.D. & Mrs. Spurgin visited the school this afternoon & remained some time.
Average attendance 63.4. Kept all the girls in this afternoon that brought needlework for bad behaviour
this afternoon to Mrs. Chandler. I have had several complaints lately about them on needlework
afternoons.
May 23rd - Mrs. Spurrell came in this afternoon & stayed a considerable time with the needlework class.
May 25th - Average attendance for the week 64.3. Several children absent this week with the mumps.
Received a notice (on Wednesday morning) of J. Rust’s Examination at Norwich on Saturday June 2nd.
May 28th - Mrs. Spurgin came in this afternoon to the needlework & remained a considerable time.
May 30th - Kept the needlework girls in this afternoon for bad behaviour.
May 31st - Average attendance for part of the week 64.7.
June 4th - Received notice of the Annual Examination of the school on Thursday June 14.
June 8th - Average Attendance for the week 66.1.
June 13th - I have had several children away this week & last with the mumps. It had left the village
some time ago, but has since made its reappearance. J.A. Gotts & W. Greenacre have left the school this
week & gone to work, they having made their 150 attendances. Robert Bishop has also left & gone to
work.
June 14th - The school was Examined yesterday by F. Synge Esqr., H.M.I. The only child absent was
Elijah Williamson (Ill). 74 were present in the morning. The Inspector gave them a half holiday in the
afternoon. Danl. Spurrell Esqr. was present the whole of the time.
June 21st/22nd - Holiday these two days on account of a fair being held at Aldborough.
June 27th - Revd. A.D. Spurgin visited the school this afternoon.
July 3rd - The school was visited this morning by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin, D. Spurrell Esqr. & Mr. G.
Bird, after which a meeting was held in the School House.
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July 6th - Average Attendance for the week 57.9.
July 9th - Raining fast today. Thin attendance.
July 16th - A very thin school I have had for some weeks now, some of the boys are at work after hay &
the girls stay at home for anything. D. Spurrell Esqr. visited the school today & remained some time.
July 17th - Gave the children a half holiday today.
July 10th/77 - The following report was received from the Ed: Department - Gresham Board S. Norfolk.
"The school is in poor condition, and the Examination does not show satisfactory results. The writing is
somewhat better than the other subjects. A proper supply of Needle-work for the girls seems to be
needed. My Lords have ordered the grant to be reduced by one tenth for faults of instruction. A heavier
deduction will be made next year unless there is great improvement. J.H. Rust must improve very
much by next year, especially in Grammar, Composition, Euclid18 and Geography.
School Staff for 1877. 1878.
G.E. Chandler Principal Teacher Div: III. Class II.
J.H. Rust. Pupil Teacher - 4th year.

A.D. Spurgin
Honr. Clerk
July 20th - Average for the week 56.2.
July 27th -

56.3

Aug 1st - D. Spurrell, Mrs. Spurrell & Mrs. Spurgin visited the school this afternoon.
Aug 6th - The school was visited by D. Spurrell Esqr., Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Mr. Bird & Mr. Pyke, after
which the Monthly Meeting was held. Revd. A.D. Spurgin came in this afternoon.
Aug 8th - Gave my Pupil Teacher a holiday this afternoon.
Aug 9th - Excused my Pupil Teacher’s lessons this afternoon as I am going out.
Aug 16th - Dismissed the school today for the harvest Holidays.
Gave up my position as Master of this school today August 16th 1877.

G.E. Chandler
September 17th - Commenced duties in this school today, Mrs. Cox assisting with infants and
undertaking the sewing. Number of children present today 72 which I understand is "good," being the
first day after the holidays. Admitted new scholars viz. Thomas & Arabella Jordan. Average attendance
68.9.
September 24th to 28th - Admitted Robert Olley on Monday morning. Discontinued home lessons for I
Standard on Tuesday evening. School visited on Tuesday by two members of the School Board viz.
Revd. A.D. Spurgin and Mr. S. Pike.. Attendance on Wednesday morning 81. Average for the week 73.4.

18

A mathematician c. 300 BC, whose treatise on geometrical and mathematical theorems ‘Elements’ has been referred to as
the most successful and influential textbook ever written.
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Oct 1st to 5th - Admitted William Olley this week. Several children came this week who had not been
since the holidays. 78 children present on Tuesday morning, but this number fell off to 63 in the
afternoon, owing no doubt to there being an Auction sale in the neighbourhood.
Oct 9th - Visited by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Pretty fair attendance today, 78 present both morning and
afternoon.
Oct 10th - Mrs. and Miss Spurrell visited on Wednesday and stayed the afternoon.
Oct 11th - Florence and Joseph Cory absent from school - Florence having been absent the whole of the
week, and on making enquiries from Lilla Cory, was told they were not coming again in consequence of
John Rust the P.T. having hit each of them on the back of the head. I received a note last week
complaining of the same thing, but on asking John Rust he said it was nothing of the sort. Visited today
by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Oct 12th - Not so many children present today as usual, 68 in the morning and 61 in the afternoon.
Visited by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Oct 15th - Small school today, 61 being present in the morning. School visited by D. Spurrell Esq., Revd.
A.D. Spurgin, Mr. Pike, Mr. Bird. The Revd. A.D. Spurgin again visited the school in the Afternoon.
Oct 18th - School visited by Mrs. & Miss Spurrell this afternoon.
Oct 22nd - Elizabeth Holland and Gertrude Berwick at School today for the first time since the holidays.
76 in attendance in the afternoon.
Oct 23rd - Admitted one new scholar, viz. William Chapman. Attendance 77 in the morning, 75 in the
afternoon.
Oct 24th - School visited by Mrs. & Miss Spurrell.
Oct 26th - Fair school today. Morning 75, Evening 76. This week’s average is the highest since the
holidays, it being 74.7.
Oct 31st - Poor school this week, weather very wet on Monday. School better today than Tuesday &
Monday, 67 present in the Afternoon.
Nov 6th - School visited by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin and Dan Spurrell Esq. this morning, after which the
monthly meeting was held. Poor attendance today, owing to the wet morning. 51 present in the
morning and 54 in the Afternoon.
Nov 9th - Weather still continues wet, which affects the attendance considerably. General routine of the
school about as usual.
Nov 14th - Little improvement in the attendance today, Morning 68 Afternoon 69. Punished Wm. Field
yesterday for disobedience, and bad conduct at prayers.
Nov 20th - Good attendance this morning, but small in the afternoon. Visited by the Revd. A.D.
Spurgin, who brought 8 slates found at the house of the Williamson family.
Nov 23rd - Mrs. Cox not in school Thursday and today. Williamsons away on account of ill-health
among the children.
Nov 26th - Mrs. Cox’s Aunt taking the sewing while she is not able to come in school.
Nov 30th - Several children away this week on account of some reports that had gone about, to the effect
that there was a catching disease in the school. School visited by Mr. Spurrell and the Revd. A.D.
Spurgin.
Dec 4th - School Board meeting in School today. Attendance not good this week on account of the
weather. Wm. Williamson came today, but was sent home again until they get a certificate from the
doctor.
Dec 12th - School visited today by Danl. Spurrell Esq., Mrs. Spurrell and Mrs. Spurgin. Very fair
attendance this week so far.
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Dec 13th - Mrs. Hurn called to say her child would come to school 1st Monday after the holidays. Visited
by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Dec 18th - Good school this week. 69 Av. on Monday, 67 Av. on Tuesday. Today the school visited and
Examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin in R.W.A.19
Dec 21st - Broke up school for Christmas holidays.
On Dec 18th the school was examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin who has given the following report.
"The school has greatly improved since it has been under the care of the present teacher and gives
promise of greater improvement. The writing is better and the work done on paper much neater. The
arithmetic requires more attention and the first Standard has much work to do to be able to pass a
Government Examination with satisfaction, the reading also should be throughout the school, with less
hesitation. The Discipline of the school is good. The present teacher may feel satisfied with the
progress made."

19

Reading, Writing & Arithmetic.
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1878
Jan 9th - Opened school with a good attendance on Monday, 73 being present in the morning. Today
punished Wm. Field and Wm. Chapman for being in the girls’ yard interfering with them at dinnertime.
Jan 10th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin and Revd. Aldred today, who stayed for an hour;
attendance today 72 and 73. School also visited by School Board this week, after which the usual
meeting was held.
Jan 16th - Poor school on Monday morning. No. pres. 58 against 73 last week. Little better attendance
on Tuesday and Wednesday. H. Thaxter and G. Annison attending very irregular.
Jan 18th - Visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin today.
Jan 25th - Fair attendance this week up to Friday, when on account of the weather the attendance was
very small, 45 being present in the morning. Average for the week 63. Visited by the Revd. A.D.
Spurgin.
Jan 28th - Visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin today. Several children away on account of the measles; owing
to this and the weather combined, the attendance is very small.
Feb 1st - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Average attendance very small, several away with the
measles.
Feb 4th - Small school again this morning. Admitted Mary Ann Spendlow. School closed for 3 weeks on
account of the measles being very prevalent in the district.
Feb 25th - Opened school again, with an attendance of 52 in the morning and 54 in the afternoon,
several children still away owing to measles.
Feb 27th - Rather better attendance yesterday and today. Visited by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin on Tuesday.
Only 5 children present in the 4th Class this week. Took ½ hour lesson in Drawing this morning.
Mar 1st - Very few children here today owing to the very wet morning. Mrs. Spurgin visited in the
afternoon and looked over sewing.
Mar 8th - Better attendance this week. School visited by School Board on Tuesday. Margaret
Thompson at school again. Tuesday being Shrove Tuesday, the children had half a day holiday.
Mar 11th - School Examined in Drawing today. There were present at the Examination D. Spurrell Esq.,
Revd. A.D. Spurgin and Mr. S. Pike. The school was visited by Mrs. Spurrell on Friday afternoon. She
stayed and looked over the sewing till 4 o’clock.
Mar 15th - The school was examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin today. 76 children present.
Mar 22nd - Very good attendance this week. Admitted James Cooper and Robert Lawrence. Visited by
Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Mar 26th - Admitted 2 new scholars this week, George and William Starling. Not so good attendance
this week as last, the weather being very unfavourable on Monday and this morning.
Mar 29th - Average attendance for the week 67.8 which is rather poor considering the number of
children at school (over 80).
Apr 3rd - Very Good attendance this week, 85 being present this afternoon. School was visited by the
Revd. A.D. Spurgin on Monday and by the School Board on Tuesday. Mrs. Hurn sent her child’s
attendance card back. She refuses to have it, and with the card the message that her child was not
coming again (per Ellen Walker).
Apr 4th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin today. Present 84.
Apr 9th - 79 present this morning, which in the afternoon increased to 85, although 3 boys were away
this afternoon who were present this morning.
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Apr 11th - Good attendance today. School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin today; yesterday by Miss
Spurrell. Average attendance for week 81.1.
Apr 14th - Admitted Benj. Aldridge and Henry Crowe yesterday. Good school this week. Present at all
91.
Apr 18th - Not so many children at school today. 74 in the afternoon. Av. attendance for week 81.3.
School visited by Miss Spurrell and Mrs. Spurgin yesterday and by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin today.
Apr 25th - Holiday on Good Friday, also the whole of the Easter week.
Apr 29th - Opened school with very good attendance, viz. 94. Visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Admitted
three new scholars
May 6th - Not so many in attendance this week as last week. Visited by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin this
morning.
May 7th - School visited by the School Board this morning.
May 9th - Many of the Bessingham children away this afternoon owing to a club feast at Aldborough.
May 20th - Several children away last week on account of illness, two of them at school again this
morning.
May 21st - Good attendance today considering the state of the weather. School visited in the afternoon
by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
May 27th - Good attendance this morning, 100 being present, 90 in the afternoon owing to a heavy
shower just before 2 o’clock. School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
June 3rd - Not many children present at 9 o’clock this morning, owing to the bell not ringing, it being
broken. Received notice of the Examination, 14th June being day fixed.
June 4th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin, D. Spurrell Esq., Mr. Chas. Page.
June 6th - Four children who came in at 12 minutes past two this Afternoon were marked absent, viz. A.
Fox, H. Wall, Eliza Wall and Lilla Cory.
June 10th - Not so many at school this morning, being Whit Monday. Visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
June 12th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin and Miss Spurrell. On account of wet weather the
attendance is not so large as usual.
Subjects for 1879.
Geography for 1st Class - Europe.
Poetry for chn. Gray’s Bard.
Prose for P.T. Extract from Macaulay
The Revolution of 1688.
June 14th - School examined by H.M.I. today, 105 children present. Visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin,
Danl. Spurrell Esq., Mrs. Spurgin, Mrs. Spurrell and Miss Spurrell. Holiday in the Afternoon.
June 21st - Not so many at school this week as usual. Holiday on Friday on account of Aldborough Fair.
June 26th - The attendance is not nearly so good as usual this week; weather hot and oppressive, which
makes a great difference in the children’s work. School visited yesterday by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Board
meeting on Tuesday last, School visited by four of the members. Heard P.T. give a criticism lesson on
the Verle

<?> to III Standard on Tuesday; first lesson in the afternoon.

June 28th - Average attendance for the week 74.8. Many children away on account of haymaking.
July 3rd - Rather better attendance this week than last. Admitted two new scholars this week.
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July 5th - Still many children away on account of haymaking. taking parents’ dinners &c. Average for
week 79.5.
July 12th - Very fair attendance this week considering the various attractions in the neighbourhood.
Half day holiday on Friday, on account of Oddfellows Anniversary. Av. for wk. 81.
July 18th - The attendance and work of the school about as usual. Visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin twice
during the week. Weather hot and close, especially in the afternoon.
July 19th - The following is the report of the School Examination on Friday June 14th 1878, received this
day.
"The school has improved considerably since Mr. Cox took charge of it, but there is still much to do. The
Infants should be better taught. Needlework and Geography are passed, with some hesitation as
regards the Geography. The proposed arrangements for the increase of desk accommodation are much
needed."
"J.H. Rust has passed an unsatisfactory Examination. Should he be required to complete The Staff, and
paid to the same extent next year, the grant will have to be reduced under Article 32(c)1."
School Staff for 1878-79
Joseph Cox Principal Teacher Cl: II Div: III
J.H. Rust Pupil Teacher 5th Year

Arthur D. Spurgin
Hony. Clerk
July 19th 1878
July 22nd - Fair attendance today. School visited by Mr. S. Pike.
July 25th - Attendance not so good as usual yesterday and today, owing to the wet weather. Many
children away with sore faces. School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin on Tuesday.
July 30th - Attendance about the same as usual. School visited by School Board - Revd. A.D. Spurgin,
D. Spurrell Esq., Mr. Pike & Mr. Page.
Aug 5th - Half Holiday today on account of regatta at Sheringham, today being bank holiday.
Aug 7th - Received a message from Mrs. Cory saying that Florence was kept at home because the other
children in the class had not clean heads.
Aug 9th - Florence Cory came to school again on the 8th. Very thin attendance today. School visited
this week by Mrs. Spurgin and Miss Clarke. Broke up school today for the Harvest holiday.
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Harvest home
Sep 9th - Opened school this morning with an attendance of 64. P.T. absent today with leave. William
Pyke commenced this morning as Pd. Monitor.
Sep 13th - Least attendance this morning of any during the week. Half Holiday yesterday on account of
Flower Show at Sheringham.
Sep 16th - Attendance small this morning on account of the bad state of the weather. Better in the
afternoon.
Sep 23rd - Thin attendance today on account of an Auction in the neighbourhood.
Sep 24th - Visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin and Mr. S. Pyke. Bad weather, only 54 present.
Sep 30th - No school today in consequence of the bad state of the weather.
Oct 1st - School visited by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin, who stayed for an hour.
Oct 2nd - School visited in the afternoon by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Oct 4th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin, also by Mr. Denny.
Oct 9th - Rather thin attendance this afternoon from some cause or other, 77 being present, being a
decrease of 12 since Morning.
Oct 15th - School visited in the afternoon by Revd. A.D. and Mrs. Spurgin.
Oct 16th - Better attendance than usual today.
Oct 17th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Oct 18th - Visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Oct 21st - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin and friends.
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Oct 24th - Wet morning, many children absent, 62 present.
Oct 28th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Mr. Chas. Page, Mr. Spurrell.
Nov 4th - Fair attendance considering the state of the weather. Admitted 1 new Scholar Alfred
Massingham. Commenced school in the Afternoon at half past one instead of two and close half an hour
earlier.
Nov 11th - Very fair attendance this morning. Little better in the afternoon. Visited by Revd. A.D. &
Mrs. Spurgin, also by Mrs. Spurrell.
Nov 15th - Poor school today on account of weather.
<Norfolk Annals. "The memorable and disastrous flood occurred at Norwich. A heavy fall of snow on
the 12th, followed by a rapid thaw and continuous rain, had the effect of greatly swelling the tributaries
of the Yare and Wensum. Simultaneously, a north-west wind occasioned a high tide at Yarmouth, so
that the river waters were denied their natural outlet. Instead of ebbing with the tide, the Yare rose
steadily on the 15th, and many thousand acres of marshes lying between Norwich and Yarmouth were
inundated on the following day. Three or four persons lost their lives in the flood. In various parts of
the county rivers overflowed their banks, and much damage was done to property. ">
Nov 19th - School examined today by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. 89 morning, 87 in afternoon.
Nov 25th - School visited by Mrs. Spurrell, Mrs. Spurgin and Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Nov 26th - Mrs. Spurrell distributed a bun to each of the children after school.
Nov 28th - Very small attendance today owing to weather.
Dec 4th - Fair school considering the weather. 85 Morning, 80 Afternoon.
Dec 9th - Very thin school today, owing to the weather. 64 present in the morning, 69 in the afternoon.
Dec 11th - Very Poor school again today, 58 present in the morning, 65 in the afternoon, the weather is
not so bad, but that more children might have been here.
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1879
Jan 6th - Commenced school again after the holidays with an attendance of 63 and 67. Weather still
very bad for the children.
Jan 13th - Bad Weather again this week. 50 children present only on Monday morning.
Jan 20th - Little increase in the attendance this morning, many children away with bad feet
<chilblains?>. School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Jan 24th - Attendance rather smaller than usual this afternoon. School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin
and Mrs. Spurrell.
Jan 28th - School visited by School Board Members.
Feb 3rd - School visited by Mrs. Spurrell. Not so many children present today as last week.
Feb 10th - Good attendance this morning. Several children who have been away came again this
morning.
Feb 12th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Smaller attendance today. 80.
Feb 17th - Bad weather again, school small today only 68 present in morning. Visited by Revd. A.D. &
Mrs. Spurgin.
Feb 19th - Great many children away with coughs and colds, the greater part of those that are here have
coughs and their continual coughing makes a deal of noise and disorder, so much so that it is difficult to
attend to the work properly. School closed by order of Medical Officer from the 24th of Feby. to 10th
March on account of sickness.
Mar 10th - School opened this morning with an attendance of 67. Same number in the afternoon.
Mar 13th - Still very poor attendance, 58 present this morning. The attendance of the school has been
very bad and irregular since Christmas. Out of 97 children in actual attendance the average for the last
9 wks. is 71, which ought at the least to be another 10.
Mar 18th - Little better attendance this afternoon, 81 present.
Mar 24th - School visited by School Board. Many children away this morning. 81 present in the
afternoon.
Mar 31st - Several children at school today who have been absent lately.
April 3rd - Attendance this afternoon smaller than usual. 72 present.
April 4th - School examined in drawing. Present Revd. A.D. Spurgin, D. Spurrell Esq. and Mr. S. Pyke.
Apr 7th - Small attendance this morning owing to weather.
Apr 10th - School examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Apr 21st - Opened school after Easter Holiday with an attendance of 78, weather still unfavourable.
Admitted Jas. Cooper.
Apr 22nd - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Apr 28th - Admitted one new Scholar Mary Wall.
Apr 29th - Attendance not so large as last week. No School Board meeting. School visited by Mr.
Denny, Attendance Officer.
May 5th - Better attendance this morning. Several children present who have been absent lately.
May 8th - Variable attendance this week - from 75 to 93.
May 13th - Smaller attendance than usual this afternoon. Admitted Headly Sharpen yesterday. John
Leeder came again.
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May 19th - Many children away today. 81 present against 97 last week.
Result of Drawing Examination 1879
I Grade
Colman Rosa
Fox Abraham
Green Geo.
Louder Geo.
Rust Alice
Wall Robert
Williamson Elijah
Williamson Wm.
II Grade
Pyke William

Freehand
G
G
G
G
E
G
G
G

Model
G

Satisfactory
Evidence
28

G

May 23rd - Very Poor attendance today on account of the wet weather. 59 and 60 only present.
May 27th - Very fair attendance today, 88 and 90 present. School visited by 3 Members of School
Board, viz. Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Messrs. C. Page and S. Pyke.
June 2nd - Bank Holiday today. Little difference in attendance on that account. W. Pyke leave in
Afternoon.
June 11th - Gotts family and Edith Stibbons away not well.
June 12th - Annual Inspection of School by Mr. Pole and Mr. Syder.
June 16th - Admitted William Walker.
June 20th - Wet morning, attendance less than usual.
June 23rd & 24th - Holiday. Aldborough Fair.
June 30th - Admitted 3 new Scholars (Dyball). Attendance in morning 94.
July 1st - Only 38 children present this morning on account of the weather.
July 3rd - The following report was received this day.
" The school is quiet and orderly and the children have done very fairly the work required. Geography
should improve. The scholars numbered 75 and 76 on the Examination schedule returned last year as
over six were disqualified by age for further presentation under Article 19(b)1. J.H. Rust should be
informed that he is not qualified by this Examination under Article 60 or 79. He can be qualified for
Article 79 only by passing the Examination specified in Article 91."
( Grammar
( Arithmetic and
( Teaching
He must improve greatly

W.T. Pyke -

C-L-B. Cox is recognised as qualified to serve under Article 32(c)3.
School Staff for 1879-80
Joseph Cox Principal Teacher Cl: II Div: III
W.T. Pyke Pupil Teacher 1st Year.

Arthur D. Spurgin
Honry. Clerk
July 3rd 1879
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July 7th - Admitted 2 boys (Bishop). Some children not attending well. Attendance Officer not been for
several weeks.
July 11th - Half day holiday. Club Anniversary.
July 17th - Poor attendance. Flower show at Baconsthorpe.
<Norfolk Annals. "Owing to a heavy and continuous downpour of rain and a strong wind blowing from
the north-west, the waters of the Yare were “backed up,” overflowed the banks of the river, and
submerged many thousand acres of marshes between Norwich and Yarmouth. Most of the hay crop in
Norfolk was ruined by the wet weather.">
July 22nd - Holiday yesterday on account of severe gale.
July 29th - Board meeting today. Present Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Danl. Spurrell Esq., Messrs. Page & Pyke.
July 30th - Cooper sent home for his school money, as he keeps coming without it and his mother sends
no excuse for not sending it. Mrs. Cory sent strict orders that her clean boy is not to sit against
Lawrence’s dirty ones, but as I thought it was six of one and ½ dozen of the other, I took no notice of the
message. Charles Stibbons went home because another boy half his size had hit him and as he was
encouraged by his mother he has not returned. The following children have the measles. John, Alice
and Alfred Larwood. Fenton and Flora Wright. G. Thaxter. John Sutton.
August 1st - A fight between two boys in the schoolyard during the dinner hour found W. Pyke P.T.
looking on and not trying to stop it.
August 4th - Bank Holiday, half day holiday, very poor attendance in the morning.
August 8th - Attendance of some of the children very irregular, highest attendance this week 78. Av. for
wk. 72.
Aug 13th - Better attendance this morning.
Aug 14th - Sent G. Green home as his Sister has the Measles. Told him to come on Monday next if his
sister was better.
Aug 19th - Nothing worth mentioning. School work about as usual. 82 present in morning, fell off to 77
in the afternoon.
Aug 25th - Fair attendance in the morning, 82.
Aug 27th - Fair attendance considering the state of the weather.
Sep 3rd - Attendance small this morning, 46 present. Visited by Mr. Denny. Broke up for the Harvest
Holidays.
Oct 13th - Opened School after the Holiday with an attendance of 82 and 84.
Oct 20th - Admitted Pegg and Tice.
Oct 22nd. Attendance not as it should be. The board shows 91 on Monday morning, but on Wednesday,
being a very fine morning, we have only 79 out of 100 children present at all during the week. I also
notice several habitual cases of bad attendance are going on just the same as usual after 5½ weeks
holiday, viz. Geo. Green, Robt. Wall, Henry Wall, Eliza Greenacre, Florence Cory, Edith Stibbons, Chas.
Stibbons, John & Robert Cooper, the two latter being as is often the case employed contrary to the Act
and if the position of these children, in the school, was examined, the result of such attendance will be
seen.
Oct 23rd - Owing to the number of children whose parents object to their doing home lessons; together
with the amount of time wasted in the morning by examining so many different standards, it would be
advisable to leave off giving home lessons during the winter months, as parents could not then plead
weather, distance or any other excuse of that kind.
Oct 27th - Admitted William Tice. Attendance very fair this morning. 81 and 83.
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Oct 31st - In consequence of the illness of the Master the School was placed in the charge of J.H. Rust,
late P.T. <initialled by A.D.S. - the Revd. Spurgin>
Nov 3rd - Alfred James Bumfrey, Bessingham, admitted. 80 and 85 present.
Nov 4th - Hedley Harley Farrow, Sustead, admitted.
Nov 10th - Master still unable through illness to be present in School. 83 in the morning and 83 present
in the Afternoon -

A.D. Spurgin.

Nov 17th - Commenced work again this morning, attendance poor.
Nov 18th - John H. Gotts absent from school for several days, Rat catching for Wright.
Nov 21st - As there are generally several children who are great drawbacks in the Examination for Extra
subjects, on account of their bad attendance, I wish to make an entry of one I notice on looking through
the registers this morning. Since the commencement of the school year, the school has been open 185
times, and out of this number Henry Wall has made the very small number of only 42 attendances - not
¼ of what it should have been.
Nov 24th - John H. Gotts absent from school again with Wright rat catching.
Nov 28th - John Cooper at work three half-days for Mr. Page, and one day for John Brown during this
week. Attendance of Robert and Henry Wall no better this week. He cannot be expected to get on by
making only 3 attendances in a week. Average for the week 82. School visited on Tuesday by Revd. A.D.
Spurgin and Danl. Spurrell Esq., the Honorary Clerk and Chairman of the School Board. The
attendance on Tuesday was very good, but on Wednesday, owing to the bad state of the weather, the
good attendance of 92 on Tuesday morning was reduced to 69 on Wednesday morning and still lower to
67 in the afternoon, but considering the state of the weather the attendance was better than expected.
Dec 3rd - School in a most miserable state at 9 o’clock this morning, the large room being full of smoke
and dust, the fire having only just been lit, while in the little room the cinders and coke were strewn
about for several yards round the fire place.
Dec 5th - Attendance all through the week not very large. Average for the week being 63. This is owing
to the bad weather. The attendance of Robert & Henry Wall still very bad again, Henry having only
made his usual quantity of 3 out of 10. No improvement in the state of the fireplace in the morning, as
mentioned on Dec 3rd. Arthur and Albert Hurn still away from school, kept away as being ill, but no
Certificate having been brought to that effect.
Dec 11th - Attendance not so large as usual this morning, 79 being present.
Dec 15th - Hannah Flogdell had her dinner taken out of her basket this morning.
Dec 19th - Closed for a fortnight, Xmas holidays.
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1880
Jan 5th - Opened school with an attendance of 98 in the morning and 100 in the afternoon.
Jan 8th - John H. Gotts away from school today rat catching again.
Jan 15th - Henry Wall absent all the week up to the present time. Attendance not quite so large this
week as last week.
Jan 21st - Have experienced a great deal of difficulty and inconvenience in teaching during the last few
weeks, on account of the increase of numbers. Three teachers being at work, with over 60 children, in
the largest room, the classroom being occupied at the same time by 40 girls.
Jan 27th - School visited by three20 members of the School Board this morning, viz. Revd. A.D. Spurgin,
Mr. G. Bird and Mr. S Pike.
Feb 2nd - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Feb 12th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Feb 19th - Commenced Home Lessons again, but as many parents object to them, have given them up
again.
Feb 23rd - Poor attendance today, 54 & 66.
Mar 3rd - Attendance small, considering the fine morning and number present at all this week. Several
children attending school very badly, viz. G. Thornton, Walker E., Martha Lawrence, Charlotte, Albert &
Arthur Hurn & Alfred Bumfrey. The result of this may be seen in their Standard work.
Mar 8th - Drawing Examination today. Present Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Danl. Spurrell Esq. & Mr. S. Pike.
Half holiday.
Mar 15th - Attendance very fair today. School visited by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Domestic Economy
taught to 2 girls as a series of Home Lessons, and Composition Exercises.
Mar 22nd - Attendance rather smaller than usual this morning. 81 present.
Mar 24th - John Henry Gotts away from school, illegally employed by Chapman.
Apr 5th - Admitted 3 new Scholars.
Apr 7th - John Henry Gotts still away from School at work. His sister might also be at school.
Apr 14th - Very fair attendance considering the wet morning. J. Henry Gotts away with Chapman again.
Apr 16th - Attendance still keeps up. School visited by Attendance Officer.
Apr 19th - Admitted Benj. Farrow.
Apr 21st - School visited by Mrs. Spurrell.
Apr 26th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Anna Maria Gotts came again this morning.
Apr 30th - Very fair attendance this week.
May 4th - Admitted Henry Burrell, no school yesterday.
May 5th - John Henry Gotts at work for Chapman again.
May 7th - Attendance of some of the children very irregular this week.
May 13th - Very small attendance this morning. 83 out of 110 present at all.

20

The minimum required by the Act to make a quorum.
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May 18th - Attendance of many children very unsatisfactory. From 13 to 20 of the number present at all
regularly away. Some of them being employed under age, especially R. Wall, J.H. Gotts, R.
Massingham. Considering the very fine weather, the attendance is not as it should be.
May 25th - School visited and inspected by the School Board. Present Revd. A.D. Spurgin, D. Spurrell
Esq., Messrs. C. Page and S. Pike.
May 31st - Good attendance today, 107 & 108.
Geography Stand. IV England & Colonies
Special attention to N: America

June 7th - Very poor school on account of the weather.
June 9th - Attendance still rather small. Wet weather.
June 11th - Things about the same as usual.
June 15th - Received the Result of Drawings Examination.
One I Grade Freehand - E. Stibbons
" " " Model - R. Colman
" II " Model
No. of Exercises marked "Fair" 59.
June 18th - Attendance rather moderate this week. Gave notice to the children that there would be no
school on Tuesday afternoon 15th.
June 23rd - Holiday on 21st and 22nd Aldborough Fair. 46 present on Wednesday morning,
June 24th - 34 this morning.
June 25th - This week being Aldborough fair week, the attendance has consequently been very
moderate. The average for the week being 51.1. This has generally been the result for several years
when the fair days are at the beginning of the week, as in the present instance.
June 30th - Attendance this Afternoon lower than usual. 85 present.
July 1st - Copy of report of Examination received this day "The order of the school is good, the third standard is weak, especially in spelling.
Geography has been taught intelligently.
Grammar is somewhat weak in the first class, elsewhere satisfactory.
Needlework is excellent.
The Infants have been taught with great care.
Some outline maps are needed.
W.T. Pyke must improve generally."
School Staff 1880-81
Joseph Cox - Principal Teacher Cl: II. Div: III
W.T. Pyke - Pupil Teacher - 2nd Year
C.L.B. Cox (Art: 32.C.)

Arthur D. Spurgin
Honry. Clerk
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July 1. 1880
July 5th - Gertrude Wright at School again this morning. Attendance rather smaller than usual. 87
present morning & Afternoon.
July 7th - Nothing special to relate, School work about as usual.
July 9th - Half day holiday. Club Anniversary. 30 children absent in the morning.
July 12th - Attendance of some of the children rather moderate.
July 13th - Horticultural Show at Baconsthorpe. Slight difference in the attendance in the morning.
Holiday in the Afternoon.
July 15th - Sent several children home on account of whooping cough.
July 19th - Rather poor school today.
July 21st - Numbers still gradually decreasing. 73 present this afternoon, being a repetition of last year's
attendance for this period.
July 28th - Attendance very small this week. Sickness & wet weather.
July 30th - Several children still away with whooping cough. Mrs. Hurn called to say 3 of her children
had it. Average for the week 69.1 being 2 less than last year. Very few children present in the upper
standards this afternoon. Several children requested leave to go home at ½ past three this afternoon;
refused their application for the above mentioned time but let them out at 4.10 p.m.
As there are very few infants present I put the boys with the 1st Standard boys, and had them taken as
one Class by the Paid Monitor. Pupil Teacher took third and fourth Standard in Geography this
Afternoon. Notified to the School that Monday being Bank Holiday there would be a day holiday to
celebrate the occasion. Several children came late in the morning, and amongst them the Paid Monitor.
Had to caution several children about bringing pea-shells to school and making pigs of themselves by
eating the same during school time, this being a favourite habit of theirs at this time of the year, the
result being a disagreeable smell in the room. I had again to remind Margaret Chapman that she owes a
week's school-money, her mother having neglected to procure it from the relieving officer at the proper
time. The relieving officer refuses to pay it, as his books are closed and his account made up.
Aug 3rd - The attendance of John Henry Gotts has been bad again lately. He is at the present time
turnip-picking. The attendance throughout the whole of his school career being moderate. He is now in
the II Standard at the age of 12.
Aug 5th - All the school children from Bessingham and Sustead are away today on account of a school
treat given by the Revd. Skeffington Armstrong, the clergyman for the united parishes of Bessingham
and Sustead. The attendance today therefore is rather moderate, being 69 & 63.
Aug 9th - Many children still away with whooping cough.
Aug 16th - Very small attendance this morning, less in the afternoon, harvest having begun. 61, 59.
Aug 18th - Attendance small this morning, 53 present. This dropped down to 47 in the afternoon, being
one more than the corresponding day last year, and as there is no sign of improvement for tomorrow,
thought it advisable to close school for the Harvest holidays this evening instead of tomorrow, and as
the Honry. Clerk is away from home, took upon myself the responsibility of the same. This small
attendance is owing partly to whooping cough as well as harvest operations; there being at least 30
Children ill at the present time.
Sep 20th - Opened school after a month's holiday with a rather moderate attendance. Admitted Susan
& George Allen.
Sep 27th - Better attendance this week. 93 & 97 today.
Sep 28th - Gave May Thompson and Rosa Colman a Silver Thimble each for neatness and attention in
sewing.
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Sep 29th - Attendance not so good today as yesterday.
Oct 4th - Attendance small this morning as compared with last week, 69 only being present.
Oct 5th - Very wet day, attendance small.
Oct 11th - Sent Robert & Alfred Massingham home this afternoon as they have not quite recovered from
Scarlet Fever. Attendance 78.
Oct 12th - Mrs. Williamson called to say Beatrice had the scarlet fever,
Oct 14th - Attendance still very small, many children away with whooping cough and various kinds of
illness.
Oct 19th - Received a note to say that the Typhoid fever is at Wall's house and consequently the children
cannot attend school.
Oct 25th - Attendance this morning, considering the fine weather, very bad indeed. 67 children present
and only a few of these brought their school-money, which amounted to 3/3.
Oct 26th - The School has been ordered to be closed by Dr. Barton, the Medical Officer of the district, on
account of an outbreak of Scarlet fever:- the following is a copy of the letter received:Aldborough
Norwich
Oct. 26th
I consider that it would be most desirable to close Gresham School
owing to the outbreak of Scarlet fever Among some of the children.
Sam. Barton
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1881
Jan 3rd - Reopened school again after closing on account of the above.
Jan 5th - Received a message from Mrs. Cory that Miss Alice Rust (the Monitoress) had struck Henry
Burrell on the Head and that, if it occurred again, she should keep the boy at home. During the
afternoon I kept a sharp look out on the class, without saying anything to the Monitoress, but did not
see anything of the sort going on.
Jan 13th - Very fair attendance this week.
Jan 17th - Had to close school on a/c of the severe snowstorm21.
<Norfolk Annals. "Winter set in with great severity, and upwards of six inches of snow fell. The frost
was intense. The Yare was frozen over and navigation stopped, and on the 18th an extraordinary
snowstorm and gale occurred. The thermometer registered 32 degrees of frost, and the wind, which
during the preceding night had veered to the east, suddenly assumed the strength of a hurricane, which
raged for nearly twenty-four hours. Little snow fell until about five o’clock in the afternoon, when the
clouds discharged themselves with a virulence almost unprecedented. From six to eight inches of snow
fell in a few hours, and in places there were drifts ten feet in depth. The mail train from Norwich to
Yarmouth—four hours late—ran into a drift near Buckenham, and remained embedded six hours. The
use of five engines and the efforts of sixty men proved unavailing, and there was no alternative but to
take the train back to Norwich. Many of the roads being impassable, the mail-cart drivers abandoned
their journeys. Terrible shipping disasters occurred off Yarmouth; thirteen vessels were wrecked, and
nearly fifty lives lost. The surf lifeboat was capsized a few yards from the shore, and of the crew of ten
who were entangled in the tackle beneath the craft six were drowned. From the 14th to the 21st never
once did the thermometer rise above freezing-point. On the 26th the temperature rose to 38 degrees,
and rain fell on the 27th.">
Jan 31st - Reopened after fortnight holiday on a/c of the weather.
Feb 4th - Attendance very fair this week considering the Number in attendance.
Feb 9th - Several children still continue to be illegally employed.
Feb 11th - Very fair attendance considering the state of the weather, poor attendance on Tuesday, rather
moderate on Friday morning.
Feb 15th - J.H. Gotts again at work for T. Sands. Very fair attendance. Admitted Henry Annerson on
Monday.
Feb 22nd - Board meeting. School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin and Messrs. Bird, Pike & Denny.
Feb 28th - Attendance fair considering the snow. As the school year does not exactly correspond with
the quarters in the register, I have taken a vacant space during the month of January to mark the
attendance for this week.
Mar 7th - Drawing Examination held here today. It was conducted by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Danl.
Spurrell Esq. and Mr. S. Pike.
Mar 9th - Very fair attendance this week.
Mar 14th - Good attendance today. Mary Green came to School again after a long absence.
Mar 23rd - Good Attendance so far this week. Admitted B. Emery and S. Cooper.
Mar 28th - Admitted Althea Walker and Sam Lawrence.

21

On 18 January 1881, a low pressure system rapidly developed in the English Channel. The snowfalls began on the 17th and
as the system deepened a gale-force easterly wind produced heavy blizzards and drifting snow. The effect of the blizzard was to
paralyse all transport, communication, trade and industries. Hundreds of miles of rail track were blocked by drifting snow, tens of
feet high in places. Even in central London, there were 3 feet drifts in places. Around 100 people are believed to have died as a
result of the blizzard.
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<Sunday, April the 3rd was the night of the Census, taken by Samuel Pike in Gresham.>
Apr 4th - Two boys, Alf. Bumfrey and James Cooper, came to school today after being absent all the
winter. They have been attending a Dame school22 at Bessingham. George Farrow is illegally employed
today, leading horses for Mr. Rounce.
Apr 8th - "Extract from Register taken on Friday morning the 8th April"
Fox A.
Absent 4 times
Pegg Wm.
5
Farrow G.
10
Wall R.
7
Williamson E.
3
Sharpen H.
4
Massingham S.
5
Starling S. Ann
3
Cory Florence
4
Wall Eliz.
3
Starling G.
2
Cooper J. (Bessingham)
4
Stibbons Chas.
3
Gotts A.M.
5
Bumfrey Alf
3
Gotts Florence
4
Wall Mary
3
Annison Benj.
3
Burrell Henry
3
Farrow Hedly
4
Bishop James
4
Wright Flora
10
<Loose certificate in book:>

Employed by Chapman
Work at home
" at Rounce
Work T. Sands
Work at home

At work
Work

Clara Platten (13) is
unable to go to school owing
to opthalmia.
O. Wunderlich M.D.
Aldborough
27.1.90

The weather this week has been quite fine, free from wet and not been in any way a drawback to the
attendances of the children, who ought to attend regularly after the large amount of holiday given
during the past year for epidemic and bad weather.
Apr 11th - Robert Cooper leading horses for Mr. James Page today, Fred. Walker doing the same.
Apr 14th - Gave holiday for Good Friday and Easter Monday, only not for a week as usual on account of
having had so much during the winter. Shall probably give a week at Aldborough fair instead.
Apr 20th - Abraham Fox at work again for Mr. Chapman, after repeated warnings.
Apr 27th - Very fair attendance up to the present time. A few children still rather irregular. Abraham
Fox again at work for Chapman, although he is the most backward boy in his standard.
Apr 28th - Robert Cooper at work for Mr. James Page this afternoon.

22

In this case the 'Dame' appears to have been Margrat (sic) Maria Frankland, age 78 in the recent Census, occupation School
Mistress. A six year-old Charlotte Cooper was boarding with her.
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May 3rd - Attendance very regular up to the present. Admitted Herbert Reeder and Comfort Mortis on
Monday. Several children at Bessingham not appeared yet, although they have had notices a time or
two.
May 9th - Admitted several small children today. Attendance good.
May 16th - Admitted 8 children this morning. The attendance very good.
May 18th - Wet morning but made very little difference to the attendances. A. Fox away again at work
for Chapman, yesterday and today. Received a note from Mrs. Field that the rain came through the roof
of the school and fell on Mary Ann Baker, who is subject to severe colds; and saying that the girl was too
silly to move, but the P.T. might have seen it and removed her to more convenient quarters.
May 20th - This week has been the best week of attendance since my commencement in 1877. Number
present at all 125, average attendance 119.9.
May 25th - Attendance still keeps up. Received notice of examination on Monday.
30th May - School visted by Revd. A.D. & Mrs. Spurgin, D. Spurrell Esq. and Mrs. Spurrell (this
afternoon) who inspected the sewing.
June 1st - School Exd. by C.J. Colson Esq.
June 3rd - Gave notice of one day holiday next week for Bank Holiday, as that is the day on which many
children go to the seaside for the benefit of their health &c. Received a personal visit from Mrs. Hurn
yesterday, to state several grievances which she was subject to under the Education Act. The principal
one being "school fees" which she is unable to pay on account of bad times and family expenses. After a
deal of persuading on my part she came to the opposite conclusion, that she wouldn't pay, because Mrs.
Gotts was as well able to pay as she was.
June 7th - The attendance marked in the register for Monday morning June 6th should have been
Tuesday morning June 7th as there was holiday on Monday all day. Admitted Maria Leeder. The upper
standards are very thinly represented today.
June 14th - Several children away that ought to be at school. School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
June 17th - Seems to be some mis-understanding in reference to the attendance of the Massingham
family. Gave P.T. holiday this afternoon to enjoy himself at Cromer. Gave notice that there would be a
week's holiday next week, that being the time set apart for holding the annual fair at Aldborough. This
being quite an event in the course of the year, both parents & children consider it to be a holiday time.

Cromer in 1886
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June 27th - Reopened school after a week's holiday, with a good attendance. Admitted James Alfred
Baldwin and Clara Thompson.
July 1st - Benjamin Annison at work illegally for Mr. C. Page, a member of the School Board. Fred.
Walker also at work for Mr. Ransome. Florence Cory has made a bad attendance for several weeks as,
also, have several others. They have received School Board notices but they do not attend any better.
Several families are very much behind with their school fees, notably Cooper, Hurn, Gotts, Stibbons &
Lawrence. The arrears at the present time being over 2£.
July 11th - Several children at work still.
July 14th - The two teachers both late, 10 and 15 minutes respectively at play time this morning, thus
causing great delay in commencing the lessons.
July 15th - Attendance very small this afternoon, compared with the rest of the week; weather very hot &
oppressive. Several cases of bad attendance are still going on.
July 20th - Gave Holiday yesterday for Horticultural Show. E. Williamson and Robt. Cooper picking
turnips for Mr. Thos. Sands instead of being at School.
Gresham Board School (Norfolk) Summary of the Inspector's report on the School and remarks if any to
be made. "Considering the various hindrances with which the School has met during the past year, the
result of the Examination is creditable to the Teacher.
W.T. Pyke { Spelling and Composition.
School Staff for 1881-82
Joseph Cox - Principal Teacher Cl: II. Div: III
W.T. Pyke - Pupil Teacher 3rd year
C.L.B. Cox (Art.32.c)
July 20th 1881

A.D. Spurgin

Honry. Clerk

July 27th - Attendance of several children very unsatisfactory. Board meeting today, school visited by
Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Mr. Geo. Bird and Mr. S. Pike.
Aug 2nd - Holiday on Augst. 1st Bank Holiday. The Attendance and payments of children still very
unsatisfactory.
Aug 10th - As the harvest has now commenced, decided to close the school today (Wednesday) for a
month's holiday.
Sep 12th - Opened after Harvest Holidays with fair attendance. Mr. W.N. Dew commenced this
morning as Assistant Master.
Sep 19th - Most of the children are at school again this afternoon. Visited in the morning by Revd. A.D.
Spurgin and the Attendance Officer.
Sep 21st - Full attendance of children present at all during the week.
Sep 29th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin this morning.
Sep 30th - Very fair school this week, one or two cases want looking up.
Oct 5th - Fred Sharpen and Greenacre still away from school. No excuse from Sharpen. Nothing
particular to relate, school work progressing quietly.
Oct 12th - Very fair school today. Sharpen came again after being absent for some time.
Oct 17th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin and Mr. Denny, Attendance Officer.
Oct 20th - School visited in morning by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
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Oct 25th - Miss Rust absent today in the afternoon.
Oct 28th - Miss Rust absent this afternoon without leave.
Nov 2nd - Very fair school today, weather cold, several children not present at all this week.
Nov 3rd - Miss Rust absent this afternoon.
Nov 4th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin this morning. Robert Cooper illegally employed by Mr.
James Page this week, leading horses. Ellis Field 1st Standard boy also employed in this district for the
last fortnight.
Nov 10th - Frederick Sharpen absent this week. Cooper & Field still absent as above.
Nov 18th - Very fair school this week considering time of year.
Nov 22nd - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin, D. Spurrell Esq. & Mr. S. Pyke.
Nov 25th - Gave half day holiday this afternoon.
Nov 29th - Sent Burrell Cory 23 family home for their school-money, as I received a message that their
"father would not pay while they were hit." These tales are undoubtedly got up by the children as an
excuse for staying at home, they knowing that their parents encourage and put them up to all these
tricks to annoy the teachers. I find that the continued occurrence of these tales sent verbally by the
children tends to injure the discipline and conduct of the school, especially as regards the assistants.
Dec 7th - Wet weather, attendance rather smaller on that account. Admitted one infant this week.
Dec 14th - Very fair school today. Meeting of School Board yesterday, School visited by same. Part of
the Burrell family made their appearance today, one walked off home during the morning.
Dec 21st - The attendance is very fair. Gotts cleared up school fees all but 8d today.

23

The children of the Cory family had 'Burrell' as their middle name.
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1882
Jan 9th - Reopened after holidays with very fair attendance. Admitted Albert Sheldrake.
Jan 16th - Admitted Emma Jane Pegg.
Jan 20th - Rather smaller attendance this afternoon. Work and progress of the school throughout the
week about as usual.
Jan 26th - Good attendance of the upper Classes this week, several Infants away.
Feb 1st - The attendance is still good owing to the fine weather.
Feb 2nd - Found Charlotte Hurn defacing a picture in a reading book. Also punished her in the morning
for telling a wilful lie.
Feb 7th - Very good school today. Visited by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Feb 14th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin, D. Spurrell Esq., Messrs. Pike & Emery.
Feb 21st - School work progressing as usual.
Feb 28th - Very fair attendance, nothing specially worth mentioning. Commenced home lessons again.
Mar 6th - Attendance not so large as usual today. Mary Wall at school this afternoon after a week's
absence.
Mar 10th - Smaller number of children here this afternoon than usual.
Mar 13th - Meeting of School Board. School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin, D. Spurrell Esq. & Messrs.
Bird, Pyke & Emery. After the meeting the Chairman D. Spurrell Esq. addressed the children on the
necessity of regular attendance and payment of fees.
Mar 20th - Admitted several new children. Very good attendance today.
Mar 22nd - Snowstorm this morning, attendance a little smaller.
Mar 29th - School work about as usual, one or two cases of bad attendance.
Apr 6th - Week holiday for Easter.
Apr 17th - Opened after week's holiday with good attendance.
Apr 24th - Admitted Harriet Corbyn. Elizabeth Wall came again after a long absence. Number of
children on Register 136.
Apr 28th - Very irregular week owing to the frequent storms of rain.
May 5th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin this morning. Alf Larwood came again this morning.
Took II, III, IV, V, VI collectively in Form and motions of the earth this afternoon. Average for week
108.8.
May 11th - Good attendance this week, highest number at one time 128.
May 16th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin & Messrs. Pike & Emery.
May 22nd - Admitted one child Martin Pegg.
May 26th - Very good attendance this week. Robert Cooper, who is to be examined in the 4th Standard
is away at work all the week, his attendance throughout the year being most unsatisfactory.
June 1st - Attendance of Lilly Farrow very moderate. Selina Thaxter came again to school yesterday.
June 2nd - Examination of school by H.M.I.
June 9th - Attendance good after the Examination.
June 14th - Reminded several children of school fees.
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June 16th - Gave a week holiday on account of Aldborough Fair.
June 24th - Copy of Report of H.M. Inspector, received this day "The School has fallen off both as regards discipline and instruction during the year. Reading is poor,
spelling is very weak and writing should improve throughout the school. The grant for Grammar is
recommended with very great hesitation. Needlework is good. The Infants must improve (Article
106(a)ii of the Code of 1882). H.M. Inspector is unable to approve A. Rust under Article 84."
School Staff 1882-83
Joseph Cox Principal Teacher Class II. Div. III.
Walton N. Dew Ex P.T. Assistant Master.

A.D. Spurgin
Honry. Clerk
June 29th - Result of enquiry as to reason of absence yesterday of the following children.
Lawrence G. Leading horses.
F. Farrow on an errand.
Massingham Alfred leading horses
Reeder Thos. minding baby.
Hook Flor.
Do.
Tyrrell Fred. no reason
Cooper Emma
Do.
Farrow Sarah
Do.
Charlotte, Arthur and Albert Hurn picking turnips (Mr. Curtis)
July 3rd - Drawing Examination today, most of the older children away after hay. Attendance rather
irregular in many cases last week.
July 7th - Attendance smaller this afternoon than usual. Monitress absent this week (with leave). Copy
of Absentee list sent to attendance officer for this week.
Farrow Frank
Reeder Fred
Stibbons Chas.
"
Eliza
"
Thirza
Cory Florence
Gotts Minnie
Cooper Jas. (G)
" Susanna
Greenacre Wm.
Lacey Wm.
Platten Eliza
Hurn Selina
Cooper Charlotte
Warner Agnes

Times open
8
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

No. of Attendances made
5
5
2
4
5
4
5
4
4
4
4
5
5
0
0

July 11th - Miss Rust absent this week through illness.
July 18th - Above still absent through illness.
July 20th - Very poor school today, School treat at Bessingham. Many children away with chicken pox,
turnip picking &c.
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July 27th - Many children have been away for some time employed in turnip picking, notwithstanding
repeated notices in some cases, they do not return to school. These children are from the ages of 8 to 12,
it is therefore impossible for them to keep up with the other children in their respective classes.
July 28th - Result of this week's register of attendance.
No. of obtainable attendance
- - attendances made 1136
- - lost
Differences in average

1490
354
35.4

Aug 4th - Gave notice of a day holiday for Monday next. Bank Holiday.
Sep 8th - Examined the Registers for the quarter and found them correct.

A.D. Spurgin.

Sep 18th - Reopened after Harvest holiday (5 wks.). Miss E. Mawby commenced today as assistant
mistress. School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Sep 22nd - Holiday on this date for school treat held at the Rectory.
Sep 26th - Object Lesson for Standards II & III from 11.25 to 12 in place of Dictation.
Oct 5th - Very good attendance this week. Admitted 2 children.
Oct 12th - Find several children have left the parish and gone to other districts.
Oct 18th - The number of children who have migrated this Michaelmas24 is about 12 or 13.
Oct 20th - Attendance for the week very fair; one or two cases of bad attendance.
Oct 24th - Gave half day holiday this afternoon.
Oct 31st - Admitted Arthur Tye. Several children away ill (Ringworm &c.)
Nov 3rd - List of pieces sent to the Inspector to be approved of, for recitation.
Stand I "The crossing sweepers"
" II "We are seven"
" III "The Wreck of the Hesperus"
" IV. V. VI. VII. Gray's "Bard"
Nov 6th - Many children away today. Attendance of some of the free 25 children very irregular.
Nov 13th - Gave notice to many children about their arrears of school fees, many of them behind in this
respect.
Nov 15th - Robert Lawrence, a boy of 10 years old, leading horses for Mr. Wm. Pike.
Nov 21st - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin & Messrs. Spurrell, Pike & Bird.
Nov 24th - Rather small attendance this afternoon.
Nov 29th - Small school today owing partly to the weather. Visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Dec 6th - Very good attendance in the III Standard this morning. IV, V & VI as usual rather moderate.
Dec 11th - Arthur Tye came late this afternoon and was marked absent. This has happened before with
the same boy.
Dec 15th - Sent out notes to parents of children who are in arrear with their school fees. Sarah
Massingham came without her Home Lessons. Her mother refuses to let her do them. This and her
24

October 10th was 'Old Michaelmas Day' when new labourers and servants were hired, land was exchanged and debts were
paid. Hiring Fairs were held on this date.
25
Granted exemption from fees by the Board.
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irregular attendance has thrown her very much behind the other children in the same standard.
George Lawrence has been way from school again, rat catching with his grandfather.
As we are not taking Geography as an extra subject, have substituted history in place of some of those
lessons.
Dec 18th - The attendance of Sarah Massingham very irregular. She is a long way behind the rest of the
class. Notwithstanding this, her parents refuse to let her do home lessons. The following is the
attendance since harvest 5.7.5.0.9.4.6.2.0.3.6.7.6 or 60 attendances out of 127, not half the time the
school has been open.
Dec 21st - Closed school this afternoon for the Xmas holidays; to reopen on Jany. 8th 1883.
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1883
Jan 8th - Reopened school today as usual.
Jan 10th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Jan 16th - Taught song "Who will o'er the Downs."
Jan 22nd - Several children here this morning who have been away for some time.
Jan 29th - Robert Wright, John Thornton & Alice Cooper returned to school after a long absence. Gotts
and Stibbons still in arrears with school fees.
Feb 1st - Received a note from Mrs. Dyball that Henry will not be able to come to school on account of a
blow he received on the eye by one of the school doors during a windy day. The above by order of the
doctor as the boy's sight is in danger.
An incident happened today shewing the difficulties with Home Lessons. The attendance of the Stamps
has been very bad and they are therefore behind the other children. One of them was supplied with a
spelling book at the expense of the teacher of the class; on taking this book home the mother
deliberately burnt it. The child under these difficulties can not get on as other children.
Feb 6th - Gave a holiday for Shrove Tuesday; very fair attendance in the morning.
Feb 9th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin this morning; weather very wet, variable attendance.
Feb 16th - Mr. Lawrence called during the week and said the reason his children were away, one or two
mornings in the week, was that he had not any bread to give them to eat before they came to school. He
did not like to send them without their breakfast.
Taught the song "Catch the sunshine."
Feb 17th - After a very short illness, the School lost through the death the assistance of Miss E. Mawby
as Assistant Mistress. Notice of her death was transmitted to the Education Department. Intimation
was at the same time given that a fresh appointment notice would at once be given.

A.D. Spurgin - Honry. Clerk
Feb 19th - Gave notice to the children that there would be no school on Tuesday on account of the
funeral of the Assistant Mistress, Miss E. Mawby, who died on Saturday the 17th Feby.
Gresham All Saints Church burials register:

Feb 21st - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Messrs. Emery, Bird & Pike.
Feb 28th - George Lawrence employed by Mr. Chapman.
Mar 6th - Very good attendance today considering the state of the weather, Hail and wind.
Mar 13th - Miss Naunton commenced duties today as Assistant Mistress.
Mar 16th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Messrs. Emery, Bird & Pike. Discovered that a mistake
had been made in the age of Thirza Stibbons, although she had been entered correctly in the Admission
Register. Several cases of bad attendance this week.
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Register examined by me and found correct.

A.D. Spurgin Honry. Clerk.

Mar 19th - On examining the registers this morning, I find there are 69 children marked present and 57
marked absent. Many children who live close to the school are away, while we have several here who
have come from a distance of 1½ miles to 2½ miles.
Mar 21st - Fine weather this morning but there are still 20 infants who have not attended once this
week. On this lowest register there are 37 names and 20 lines of them marked absent.
Apr 2nd - Commenced after Easter Holiday with an Attendance of 105 in the morning and 102 in the
afternoon.
Apr 3rd - James Cooper (G) employed leading horses by Mr. Knights of Lower Gresham. He is 9 years
old.
Apr 9th - Admitted one child, Elizabeth Cooper. School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Apr 10th - Robert Lawrence employed leading horses for Mr. Piercy. George Lawrence likewise
employed by Mr. Ransom, both of them are illegally employed, having only passed the II Standard.
Apr 12th - School visited by Mr. Denny, the Attendance Officer.
Apr 16th - Admitted Sarah Field, Rosa Wright & Arthur Wilson.
Apr 17th - Copy of Absentee List given to the School Board this morning. Attendance from Christmas
up to present time.
Hook Florence 0.0.4.6.0.0.6.8.7.5.3.4.4.
Massingham Sarah 4.5.5.7.7.7.8.10.10.6.2.6.5
Cooper Emma 7.7.5.6.6.8.5.2.0.0.0.8.7
Cooper Charlotte 4.5.4.8.3.7.5.9.6.7.4.7.7
No. of times open

=47
= 82
= 61
= 76
125

Apr 18th - Robert Lawrence again leading horses, as on the 10th (above). Fred. Sharpen also leading
horses today. He has been doing the same several times lately.
Apr 24th - Very fair attendance considering the wet morning. Arthur Tye came in after the Registers
were marked. Reading lesson to 1st Class taken in conjunction with Latin prefixes.
Apr 30th - Wet morning, 52 children present, the same number in the afternoon.
May 1st - Grammar lesson this afternoon consisted of Latin prefixes and poetry.
May 2nd - Took the poetry of I Standard as a reading lesson this morning.
May 8th - Great many children away both yesterday and this morning. Fine, bright weather.
May 9th - George Lawrence at work again this week. II Standard.
May 10th - Finished teaching the song "The Hardy Norseman" Took the 4th Standard recitation 1st
Lesson this afternoon without any Grammar. I find a few of them do not know the whole of the lines.
Reading Lesson for 1st Standard taken this morning as an object lesson on "Metals." No writing on
paper for II and III Standard today, as our stock of new nibs is exhausted.
May 11th - George Lawrence still at work for Mr. G. Farrow, Bricklayer. Attendance this week very
unsatisfactory, fine weather and only 3 weeks to the Examination.
Analysis of the Attendance for this week.
No. on Register 128
No. of possible attendances
1280
No. of attendances made
971
No. of absences on Register
309
Differences in Average
30.9
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May 15th - Gave a day's holiday for Whit-Monday. Took the poetry of I Standard as a reading lesson
today. School visited by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin today.
May 17th - Some time ago the School Board were in favour of an arrangement which was agreed upon,
on the personal application of the parent, that the children of Mr. Jos. Burrell Cory should not be
punished at School; however great the fault, but should be sent home to be corrected by himself. I have
today had the above precedent mentioned to me, in support of an application by Mrs. Hurn, and as the
above is doing a great deal of harm to the school I intend to request the Board at their meeting
tomorrow to use the authority given to schools in such cases as these. I find the above has damaged the
discipline of the school and created a great amount of discontent among some of the parents. I may
further mention the Board are allowing the Hurn family to come to school free and, notwithstanding
this, the parents take every opportunity of making a disturbance, and also consider that the Board are
bound to remit their fees.
May 23rd - Number of Children present 115 and 116. Reading Lesson of 1st Standard taken as a lesson
on "Shops &c."
May 25th - Very fine weather this week.
Analysis of attendance.
Number on Register
--- of possible attendances 1270
--- of attendances made
Difference

127
1107
163

June 1st - School work going on as usual. Took Poetry with 1st Class instead of Drawing Lesson this
morning.
June 7th - Good Attendance today. One child came too late to be marked. Mary Green absent all this
week, on account of sickness. Medical certificate received today.
June 8th - School Inspected by C.J. Colson Esq. H.M.I. and Mr. Syder.
June 13th - No. of children present today, Morning 108, Afternoon 112. Commenced Geography with IV
& V standards.
June 15th - Gave a week holiday owing to the great event of the year, viz. "Aldborough Fair."
June 25th - Reopened after the above week's holiday with 69 children in the morning and 96 in the
afternoon.
June 27th - Visited School

C.J. Colson H.M.I.

July 2nd - Many children away from the upper Classes, 99 present this morning. Weather hot, children
rather languid in consequence. Walter Randell aged 6 leading horses. School visited by Revd. A.D.
Spurgin.
Registers inspected by Hony. Clerk.
July 5th - Taught IV Standard Multiplication of money by three figures. John Thornton came without
bringing his homelessons. Drawing for the last half hour this morning. Attendances of the usual bad
cases still going on as bad, or worse, than ever.
July 10th - As the Flower Show & Club Anniversary come in the same week this year, I gave half holiday
today only. Number present in the morning 70.
July 12th - Holiday tomorrow, Club Anniversary. Many children away this week. Attendance unsettled
on account of Hay, Turnip & Mangold picking &c.
July 16th - Registers inspected by Hony. Clerk.
July 17th - Report received this day, of which the following is a verbatim copy.
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"Mixed School. The school has improved in both order and instruction. Better results will be expected
next year to ensure the good Merit Grant, and the good mark for English Repetition is this year poor.
Infants' School. Considering the disadvantages under which the Infant School has been carried on
during the past year, the results are fairly good."
School Staff 1883-84
Principal Teacher - Joseph Cox - Class II. Div: III.
Walton N. Dew Ex. P.T. Assistant Monitor.
Susanna Normiton Ex. P.T. Provisionally Certificated Assistant Mistress.

Arthur D. Spurgin
July 17. 1883

Hon. Clerk

July 20th - Poor attendance this morning, 85 present. Home Lessons not very well done in 4th
Standard. School visited on Tuesday last b. D. Spurrell Esq., Revd. A.D. Spurgin and Messrs. Bird,
Emery & Pike.
July 24th - Registers examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Analysis of Attendances for week ending 20th July.
Number of attendances made
Number of children on Register
Number of possible attendances
Number lost
Difference in average

925
125
1250
325
32.5

July 30th - Examination in Drawing conducted by D. Spurrell Esq. & Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Aug 3rd - Attendance rather poor today, 87 and 89 present. Gave notice of a day holiday for Monday
(Bank Holiday). Home Lessons in Standard IV not very satisfactory this week. School visited yesterday
by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Aug 9th - Great variation in the attendance this week. School work as usual.
Aug 14th - Many children away this week carrying dinners, several wanting to leave school earlier for
the same purpose. Joseph Burrell away from school with ringworm. Received a message from his
mother that the other children in the family were not coming, as diphtheria was so bad about the parish.
Aug 17th - Closed school for the Harvest Holiday. Many children away during the week. Highest
attendance 90.
Sep 17th - Re-opened after Harvest holiday with an attendance of 71.
Sep 20th - Gave notice of a day's holiday tomorrow for the purpose of a school treat at the "Rectory."
Sep 26th - Very wet this morning, only 53 children present.
Oct 1st - Very fair school this morning; admitted one child; reminded several children about arrears of
fees: the following are the principal defaulters. G. Gotts 4s/8d, E. Platten 4s/6d, E. Stibbons 3s/6d.
Sent a note to Mrs. Cooper respecting 8d owed by her grandchild Walter who left school some months
ago.
Oct 3rd - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Oct 5th - No school yesterday on account of the very severe storm of wind and rai. The attendances for
Friday morning marked by mistake in Thursday's Column.
Oct 12th - One or two cases of bad attendance, notably Robert Lawrence. Six children came too late to
be marked this afternoon. Changed rooms for sewing afternoons this week. Girls large room. Boys
small room.
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Oct 16th - Examined the 1st Standard. I find they are not so well up as they ought to be; they are very
backward in mental arithmetic. Gave 1st Class a lesson on the "Mode of forming the number of Nouns."
Oct 18th - Warned several children that they would be sent home if they came without their school
money next Monday morning.
Oct 23rd - Very wet today, consequently there are very few children at school. 54 only in the morning,
84 in the afternoon. Find Standard I very backward in Multiplication Table.
Oct 26th - Copy of List laid before School Board this morning.
School Fees
Gotts George
Stibbons Eliza
Platten Eliza
------ " -----Absentees

3s/4d
3/2
5/5

Lawrence Robt.
2.8.2.8.7 = 27 out of 45 open
Green Mary
4.4.6.4.0 = 18
Stibbons Eliza
0.0.0.7.6 = 13
Hook Florence
6.5.7.7.5 = 30
Cooper Charlotte 6.6.6.7.6 = 31
Warner Agnes
0.3.6.7.3 = 19
------ " -----Nov 2nd - School examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin. 94 children present.
Nov 5th - Great many children away from school picking up acorns. No. present 80 and 82.
Nov 8th - Registers Examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Nov 13th - Mr. Dew absent today, to attend the Drawing Examination at Norwich. Three children
complained that Henry Burrell had attempted to use a knife on them at play-time.
Nov 19th - Admitted Eleanor Chapman. Find that Martha Rouse aged 11 does not know her letters. She
cannot even make the simplest forms of them on her slate.
Nov 26th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Many children away from school through illness.
Nov 30th - Examined 1st Class in Arithmetic on paper. I find the 1st Standard improved very much in
reading & writing.
Dec 3rd - Very Wet day, very few children present. 48 morning, 52 afternoon.
Dec 6th - Sent James Cooper (B) home again this week, as his sister has the measles. There are still
several cases of illness in the school.
Dec 10th - Mr. Dew, the assistant Master, absent this week for the purpose of attending the Certificate
Examination.
Dec 17th - Examined the first Class in Arithmetic, Dictation & Grammar. Attendance of Children about
the same. 69 & 84.
Dec 21st - Examined the II & II standard in Writing and Arithmetic. The result was very unsatisfactory.
I was not at all satisfied with the state of these standards: 38.4 p.c.
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1884
Jan 7th - Reopened after Xmas holiday with a better attendance than usual.
Jan 11th - Had some difficulty with home lessons this week. Several parents refuse to let their children
do them, notably Cooper of Bessingham.
Jan 16th - Find the writing of 1st Class considerable improved this last week or so.
Jan 18th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Jan 23rd - Meeting of the school Board yesterday. At the suggestion of the Chairman of the Board, I
here mention my reason for changing rooms on sewing days as noted in my entry for Oct 12th/83: it is
as follows:- The Girls and Infants being more in number than the boys, on sewing days, it is more
convenient for the larger number to have the larger room.
Very small number in attendance this afternoon, owing to the very wet dinner-time. 102 present in the
morning and 65 in the afternoon.
School visited yesterday by D. Spurrell Esq. the Chairman of the Board, the Revd. A.D. Spurgin and Mr.
S. Pike.
Jan 25th - Special meeting of the Board today to consider the resignations of the Assistants (Master &
Mistress), the Board decided to accept their resignations, which are dated 22nd Jany/84. Their time
expires in 3 months from the above.
Jan 31st - Gave the 2 & 3rd Standard an Examination in Writing and Arithmetic this morning. I find the
writing has improved in both standards during the last fortnight. The Arithmetic is slightly better in the
3rd Standard, but still "moderate" in the 2nd Standard. School visited by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Took the Infants for an hour and a half yesterday morning.
Feb 5th - Still have some difficulty in getting Cooper (B) to do his home lessons.
Feb 12th - Mrs. Burrell objects to paying the Children's school fees, as she is a widow. Sent the boy
home for his money, but with no result.
Feb 14th - Find the repetition of 1st Class much improved today, several very bad cases among them,
notably Allen Cooper (B) & Sharpen. The attendance of the latter boy very bad indeed, no chance to get
him on with his work.
Feb 21st - Several bad cases of "arrears of fees" again. Mrs. Burrell objects to pay her children's fees, as
she is a widow. Home Lessons of the 1st Class done better lately.
Feb 27th - The II & III Standards examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin this morning. Half Holiday
yesterday. The school fees of Joseph Burrell Cory excused for 3 months from the 26th of Feby.
Mar 4th - Very wet day, very moderate attendance. 58 in the Afternoon. Writing Lesson of 1st Class
was Transcription of "Slave's Dream."
Mar 10th - Very bad weather, only 66 children present this morning.
Mar 12th - Registers examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin and found correct. No school yesterday
morning owing to the weather.
Mar 17th - I find on looking at the Infants' Time table, that the time for marking registers is not the
same as on the larger time table. It should be 9-45 instead of 9-30. The Infant Mistress marked Percy
Cox absent although on the premises and in school before the correct time, this being an unusual thing
attracted my attention. I therefore gave orders for the registers to be marked according to the original
time and not at the time which was copied incorrectly from the usual time table.
Mar 19th - Registers examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin and found correct.
Mar 20th - The following boys are away from School at work, during this week, viz.
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George Thaxter at work for Mr. Pike
Wm. Starling - - - - - - - - Mr. Stibbons
Jas. Cooper (G) - - - - - - - Mr. Knights
They are all leading horses.
Mar 25th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin, D. Spurrell Esq. and Messrs. Emery, Bird & Pike, after
which the usual meeting was held.
Mar 31st - Arthur Hurn absent from school. On enquiry I find he has broken his arm. Very fair
attendance this morning.
Fred. Sharpen came again after a week's absence. He is at the present time totally unfit to be in the 5th
Standard. I think it necessary that he should be presented in the 4th standard again, as owing to this
irregularity he has not kept up to his last standard even.
Apr 1st - Lesson to first Class on the "Silkworm" and to the second Standard on a "horse shoe."
Apr 7th - Admitted one scholar age 5½ years.
Apr 9th - Registers II & IV examined up to week ending April 4th by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin, this being
the week end previous to teachers leaving.
Apr 10th - Closed school today for the Easter holiday.
Apr 21st - Reopened school after a week's holiday, with two assistant mistresses Miss Pape in the Upper
room, Miss Francis in the lower one.
Apr 25th - Very good attendance this week as compared with previous weeks. School visited by Revd.
A.D. Spurgin and Miss Johnson this morning. Find the III Standard have slightly improved in writing
this week. Have great difficulty with the work of V Standard, owing to irregularity of attendance.
Apr 30th - School visited and registers examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
May 1st - Examined Standards III, IV, V, VI in Arithmetic & Writing. Find the dictation of the III
Standard very incorrect, although the writing and neatness have improved. Fred. Sharpen attending so
badly that it is impossible to do any kind of work with him; his attendance for the whole year is 209 out
of 374 times open, having been absent 165 times.
May 8th - Took the II Standard in Writing and Arithmetic this morning; find an improvement in the
writing, the work generally much neater & cleaner.
May 9th - Put the I & II Standard together for a "general" lesson in Geography this afternoon. Very
varied attendance this week, ranging from 87 to 106.
May 12th - Kate Farrow, Standard I, met with an accident this last week, having broken her collar bone;
will be unable to attend school for some time.
May 15th - School visited by D. Spurrell Esq., Chairman of School Board, and by Mrs. Spurrell; they
stayed for an hour this morning. Examined the III standard in Writing and Arithmetic this morning.
May 20th - Admitted one new scholar today.
May 21st - Gave Standards III, IV & V a lesson on "form & motions of the earth," collectively. Several
children later than usual this afternoon. No. present 106.
May 26th - School visited by D. Spurrell Esq., Chairman of the School Board, and Mrs. Spurrell. They
stayed for an hour.
May 30th - The attendance not so good this week, although fine weather, highest attendance 103. I have
to notice again several cases of very bad attendance. The 1st standard not keeping up to their work as I
should wish in mental arithmetic.
June 3rd - Holiday yesterday for Whit Monday.
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June 5th - Only 89 children present this afternoon. The average of absent children throughout the year
is about 30. Progress cannot possibly be made with 30 children out of 120 away every time the school is
open.
June 9th - I find the 2nd & 3rd Standard have improved more than I expected, considering the state
they were in three months ago. Lilly Farrow and Alice Larwood, who are both over the age for
exemption from school, have left altogether.
June 16th - School visited and Inspected by Revd. F. Synge H.M.I. of schools.
June 20th - Closed school for one week for Hay making & Aldborough Fair.
June 30th - Opened school after the week's holiday with an attendance of 78 children.
July 3rd - Admitted several children this week. School visited by the School Board. Classes arranged
after the Examination.
July 7th - School Attendance Officer came to the school this morning. Number of children present 90.
Gave Geography lesson to 1st Class on the mountains of Europe.
Poetry for the year ending May 31. 1885 as approved of by Her Maj: Inspectorate.
Stan I
Oh call my brother back home
" II
Lord Ullin's daughter
" III
Bruce and the Spider
" IV & V
Lady of the Lake commencing at the Stag at eve had drunk his fill.

A.D.S.
Gresham Board School (Norfolk)
July 7th 1884

Copy of report received this day.

"The work in this school is only tolerably fair and seems to have gone back since last year.
Dictation in the second and fourth Standards is especially weak, and much of the reading is
monotonous. Grammar is better in the first class than in the lower ones . The Higher grant for
Needlework is recommended with much hesitation and will not be recommended again if any
attempt is made to give out prepared work, and except the work is cleaner. The Infant room is
tolerably fairly conducted, but the reading of the elder infants is very poor. M. Pape is not
qualified by practical skill to attend the Examination for Certificates."
School Staff 1884-85
Principal Teacher - Joseph Cox Class II Div. III
Assistant Mistresses - Esther Francis Ex. P.T.
Mary Pape Ex. P.T.

Arthur D. Spurgin
Hony. Clerk
July 11th - Club Anniversary today; gave half day holiday for the same. Originally intended to give a day
as last year. 59 children present in the morning. Average attendance for the week 84.5.
July 18th - Attendance of a few children very moderate this week. Holiday on Thursday for Flower
Show. Very poor attendance on Friday morning. School visited by members of School Board.
Work of school rather unsettled owing to the absence of many children in the upper standards as per
"byelaws."
July 22nd - No school on Monday afternoon owing to the wet. Very few children having brought their
dinners, the others were obliged to go home in the rain. Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
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July 28th - Examination in Drawing today conducted by the Revds. A.D. Spurgin and H.W. Mayow.
40 papers were given out for 1st Grade Freehand, 41 for 1st Grade Model, 2 for 2nd Grade Model and 1
for 2nd Grade Freehand.
Aug 5th - Holiday yesterday for Bank Holiday. Attendance this morning 40 owing to the harvest having
commenced. Meeting of School Board.
Aug 6th - Closed school today for the harvest holidays, 5 weeks. Miss Pape the Assistant Mistress leaves
today.
Sep 15th - Reopened school after holidays. No teacher having been appointed in place of the late one,
Miss Francis is taking Standard I & Infants whilst I take Standard II & upwards. Attendance low owing
to whooping cough being in the school.
Sep 22nd - Little alteration in the numbers this week. Whooping cough still among the children.
Sep 26th - Sent notes to various parents whose children are away; they are returned with the same
reason on each note, viz. Whooping Cough.
Sep 29th - Closed school by order of Medical Officer.
Nov 10th - Reopened school after being closed 6 weeks. Attendance 55.
Nov 12th - School visited by D. Spurrell Esq., Chairman of School Board and the Revd. A.D. Spurgin;
registers examined by the latter.
Nov 18th - Attendance rather better today. Several children still unable to attend school. I was
requested to allow Wm. Greenacre to rest his eyes during lessons, if required, as he was suffering from
bad eyes and not able to use them for any length of time, and therefore to make an "exception" case of
him.
Nov 24th - Very fair attendance this morning considering the weather. The attendance officer came to
make enquiries as to three boys employed under age, viz. Arthur Stamp, Arthur Hurn & Henry Crowe.
Nov 25th - School visited by D. Spurrell Esq., Chairman of School Board, from 10 a.m. to 12.
Dec 1st - No school today owing to the deep snow. One child came to school.
Dec 4th - Very poor school this week, a great many children away owing to illness and whooping cough.
52 present this afternoon.
Dec 8th - Little better attendance today than last week. F. Tyrrell returned to school, having had
another short illness again. Gave a lesson to 4th Standard on Compound Long Division, also a general
lesson to upper classes on "geographical terms."
Dec 11th - School work is going on about as usual. No great progress being made, owing to the irregular
attendance from whooping cough & influenza.
Dec 18th - School closed for the Xmas holiday, two weeks. To reopen on the 5th Janry. School visited
by Members of the School Board this week.
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1885
Jan 5th - Reopened School again, the attendance no better this morning for the same reason as before
the holiday. Admitted Isabella Sharpen Aged 11½ years, not been to school before this.
Jan 9th - School visited yesterday by D. Spurrell Esq., Chairman of the School Board. Fred. Tyrrell, a
delicate child, away ill this last day or two. Whooping cough most prevalent in Bessingham. The
attendance of the Infant classes much better than the II standard & upwards. Not yet received our new
supply of Reading books.
Jan 12th - The work of the school going on this week about as usual. No improvement in the cases of
sickness.
Jan 19th - Admitted 2 children lately been attending the workhouse26 school. Visited by Mr. Denny, the
attendance officer. Slight increase in the attendance this week, 73 & 74 present. Work in the standards
rather irregular, owing to the attendances of some children being stopped by sickness.
Jan 26th - Attendance a little higher today than usual. 79 present. Re-admitted Ellis Field. I find the
children take a great interest in the "New Royal Reader"27 just introduced into the school.

A Volume of the New Royal Reader "adapted to the latest requirements of the Education department."

School visited by members of the School Board. Progress of those children who are attending regularly
is fairly satisfactory. I begin to feel the want of a monitor very much, as not efficient individual
attention can be given to four standards with one teacher; especially after so many months of irregular
attendance and sickness among the children.
Feb 9th - Increase in the attendance this morning, 84 present.
Feb 10th - Learn this morning that measles have appeared in the district. Hedley Farrow's being the
first case I heard of.
Feb 12th - Admitted Charles Burrell today. School visited by D. Spurrell Esq., Chairman of the School
Board, who stayed in the school all the day. Still one or two cases of bad attendance. The attendance
Officer of the W. Beckham School Board called yesterday for information relating to the Wrights' family;
they have not attended school since last November.
Feb 16th - Admitted Fenton & Clarence Wright again. Very fair attendance considering the wet weather.

26
27

At West Beckham.
In 6 Volumes to align with the 6 Standards.
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Feb 20th - Lesson to 1st & 2nd Standard on the "Meaning of a Map" illustrated by the Rivers, Mountains
&c. on the Map of England. Fred. Tyrrell, the "exception" in the 4th Standard away twice this week, on
account of health. As he has failed in writing two successive years, I have found it advisable to retain
him in the III standard.
Feb 23rd - Two more cases of measles among the children this week, viz. Ellis & Sarah Field. Several
other children away through sickness.
Mar 3rd - School visited by the new School Board, viz. D. Spurrell Esq., Messrs. Barney, Emery & Page.
Drew the attention of the Board to the fact that the children have no convenience for washing hands &c.
I notice an improvement in the Mental Arithmetic throughout the school. Examined the 1st Standard in
reading, writing & arithmetic and find they have improved very much since the attendance has been
more even.
Mar 6th - Very fair attendance this morning, but owing to a heavy downfall of snow & rain, from 10
o'clock until afternoon, most of the children were quite wet through going home and so were unable to
attend in the afternoon. So few attended that the registers were not marked.
Mar 9th - Readmitted Rosa Wright, Elizabeth Cooper & Robert Hook. They have been absent from
school owing to sickness & whooping cough since the 26th Sep/84.
Mar 13th - James Cooper (G), Arthur Stamp and Henry Crowe away from school, at work, part of this
week. Examined the 1st Standard this morning and found an improvement in the backward children.
Highest attendance this week for some time, 89.3.
Mar 19th - Work of the school more regular than it has been for some time; only one or two cases of
illness. Gave the III standard an examination in writing and arithmetic this morning, find a little
improvement in the neatness of the work.
Mar 23rd - F. Flogdell, who has passed I Standard, employed leading horses 4 days last week by Mr. Jas.
Page, a member of the school Board.
Mar 26th - David Pike away from school this morning. On asking his brother the reason why, I find he
is "crow keeping28." The boy is 6 years old. His brother Ernest has been away several days, at work
leading horses, he is not yet 9 years old.

28

Scaring birds from the fields. This would have earned him 4d or 5d a day.
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Crow keeping

Mar 30th - Ernest Pike away again today leading horses for his father. Robert Gotts, 8 years old,
picking stones. These children are both backward, and after the bad attendance at school during the
winter, are not likely to improve by the above occupation. The teacher cannot be held responsible for
the result of the examination of these cases. There does not seem to be any remedy for this sort of thing,
as parents in many cases keep them away from school with impunity; as a member of the board (see
24th Mar) himself employed a small boy to work for him, in spite of the regulations of the Education
Act.
Apr 2nd - Closed school today for one week. Easter holiday.
Apr 13th - Better school today than usual.
Apr 14th - School visited by School Board.
Apr 17th - Home Lessons very fairly done this week.
Apr 21st - School visited by Chairman of school board and Hony. Clerk. Resolved by School Board that
those "free" children who do not attend regularly be not free. Examined II Standard and upwards in
Arithmetic & Writing.
Apr 24th - Registers Examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Apr 27th - Highest attendance for some time this afternoon, 103.
Apr 30th - 4th Standard Arithmetic not so good as it ought to be. Gave them a lesson specially on
reduction of money.
May 1st - Registers Examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
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May 6th - Wet day today, small attendance in consequence. 61 & 81. Sent J. Lake home on Monday for
his school fees, he has not yet returned.
May 7th - Registers examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
May 13th - Attendances of F. Hook and C. Cooper very irregular. School visited on Monday by
Attendance Officer. 4th Standard not so well up in Grammar as I expected them to be. Gave them
parsing for Home Lessons this week. The Home Lessons throughout all the standards, satisfactory,
considering the difficulties of opposition from some parents some time back.
May 15th - Registers Examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
May 20th - Henry Crowe away 2 days at work for Mr T. Chapman.
May 21st - School examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
May 27th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
May 29th - Attendance not so regular this week, great variations in the numbers. I notice a little
improvement in the dictation throughout the school.
June 2nd - School Examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Nine children away this afternoon in Standards II
to V. Poetry not well said by Hannah Flogdell in II standard. Arithmetic in the II & III standard very
satisfactory this morning.
June 4th - School room very warm & close today. Children rather languid. Sent them into the yard for 5
minutes.
Looked at the Needlework of the elder girls yesterday afternoon. Several "specimens" not so clean as
they might be, owing no doubt to the warm hands, the weather being hot, otherwise the work seemed
very satisfactory.
June 9th - M.A. Baker IV Standard, having come to school this morning, I find it advisable for her to
stay at home, having a broken out face and being under medical attendance. The girl has been seen this
morning by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Registers examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
School Inspected
June 11th 1885

A. Cartwright
June 15th - Moved the children into their various standards this morning. There being no failure in the
II & III standards, they all go up a standard. Commenced the usual work in each standard this morning.
June 18th - The attendance very irregular this week, 81 present this morning; weather very fine.
Warned several children about their school fees.
June 19th - Gave one week's holiday for Aldborough Fair. Miss Francis, the assistant mistress,
completed her engagement today.
June 29th - Commenced school again today under a new arrangement. Mrs. Cox having the Infants and
myself and a monitor Standards I to VI.
June 30th - Registers Examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
July 1st - Attendance today very miserable, considering the fine weather. 79.
July 2nd - No improvement in the attendance this morning, rather worse, only 73 present. Many
children away without the slightest excuse.
July 6th - I find several children at work who are not old enough to do so.
July 8th - Lesson to III Standard on the "Capes" of England.
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July 9th - Copy of Report received this day.
"Considering that the School has been closed some time owing to an Epidemic, good progress has been
made during the year, and the results of the Examination, in the Elementary subjects which are very
fair, compare favourably with those obtained last year. There is some weakness in Composition and
more attention should be given to Mental Arithmetic. Grammar is very fair except in the fourth
Standard. Geography was fair and needlework nicely done, and making allowance for the special
circumstances I recommend the Higher Grant for these combined subjects."
"The Infants passed a fair Examination. The first Standard appear to have been taught very much with
the Infants and, if this is the case another year, the first Standard will be considered to form part of the
Infant Class."
Principal Teacher Joseph Cox Class II, Div: III
Assistant Mistress Catherine Lydia Bradford Cox - Queen's Scholar29 Xtmas. 1883

Arthur D. Spurgin
July 9/85

Hony. Clerk

July 9th - Registers Examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
July 10th - Attendance Officer called this afternoon and took the names of several absentees.
July 13th - Attendance rather better this morning than usual. Holiday all day on Friday last, for the
Oddfellows Anniversary in the village. Commenced teaching II Stand. Multiplication by two figures.
July 17th - Half day holiday today for flower show.
July 21st - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
July 24th - Attendance very much lower this morning than usual. Mrs. Hurn came to state that she
wishes her child Selina treated "exceptionally."
July 27th - Tomorrow being the day on which the cottage tenants of this "estate" are entertained to
dinner by the Squire30, I gave notice of a day's holiday, having no other choice, as both parents and
children take part in the entertainment.
Aug 4th - School visited by members of the school board. Holiday yesterday for bank holiday. Very fair
attendance up to the present time. Find great difficulty in teaching tables to several children in Stand.
II.
The mother of Robt. Gotts states that as he suffers very much with his head he should not be subject to
any pressure with his work.
Aug 10th - Received the subjoined letter from Revd. W.H. Foy, relative to the delicate state of health of
Florence Hook. School visited by the attendance Officer. Home Lessons very fairly and regularly done
lately. School work making very fair progress, with the exception of the Stand. II Arithmetic.
Aug 13th - School treat at Bessingham this afternoon, given by D. Spurrell Esq., Chairman of the School
Board. Closed school for the Harvest Holidays (one month).
Sep 14th - Reopened after Harvest, 71 children present. Several away as the work is not yet finished.
Sep 15th - Registers Examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Sep 23rd - Attendance officer called this morning and took names of absentees.
Sep 28th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Admitted Rosanna Brown. Several children at school
this morning for the first time since the Harvest holidays.
29

A pupil teacher who undertook a five year apprenticeship within a school and then passed the Queen’s Scholarship
examination. This ensured a place in a teacher training college, where after a year they would be placed in a school and undergo
a two year probationary period, after which time all being well, they qualified as a teacher.
30
Presumably Daniel Spurrell.
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Oct 2nd - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Good attendance this week. Object Lesson to first class
on "Railways" followed by "Composition" on the same subject.
Oct 5th - Registers Examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Oct 13th - Very wet and stormy morning, many children very wet. No school in the afternoon as the rain
was very heavy for the whole of the day, those children who attended in the morning getting wet as they
went home at 12 o'clock.
Oct 19th - Registers Examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Oct 20th - During the dinner hour one of the Stamps had her finger broken through swinging on the
playground gate. From enquiries I find no one to blame but herself, although Martha Rouse was said to
have something to do with it.
Oct 26th - Very wet morning, attendance very fair considering the state of the weather. Geography
Lesson to 1st class on the Physical features of N. America. Home Lessons (spelling) very fairly done
during the last few weeks.
Nov 3rd - Note great improvement in the short division in Standard II. Admitted Ernest Starling
yesterday, over 7 years old; not previously been to school.
Nov 10th - Commenced home lessons with Standard II. Spelling and Arithmetic alternately.
Nov 18th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Average attendance of whole school up to
present time 87, Infants 15.
Nov 24th - School visited by members of the School Board.
Nov 25th - Wet dark morning, attendance not so good as usual. Home lessons very well done lately, not
so much opposition by parents as formerly.
Nov 30th - One day holiday tomorrow December 1st, as the room is wanted for the purposes of ballot for
the Northern Division of Norfolk.31
Dec 3rd - James, Susanna & Alice Cooper absent this morning. The reason was "they could not get the
fire lit soon enough."
Dec 8th - Heard the recitation of Standard I this afternoon. Standard II Arithmetic on slates very fairly
done.
Dec 9th - Good school today notwithstanding the snow.
Dec 14th - Attendance not so good as it ought to be. Several cases of arrears of fees not settled yet.
Geography lesson to the 1st Class on the "Soudan and Egypt."
Dec 21st - Examined II and II standards in Arithmetic. The result compares favourably with this time
last year. Long division of III Standard rather weak. Several cases of illness among the children.
Dec 22nd - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Dec 24th - Closed School for Xmas holiday, two weeks. I find it will be necessary to make the following
exceptions. Maria & Sarah Leeder, Rosa Farrow, Thirza Stibbons, Alice Cooper, Martin Pegg & Alfred
Crowe; the first three having a serious impediment in speech, Stibbons, Cooper and Pegg owing to
health and Crowe suffering from deafness.

31

Won by Herbert Cozens Hardy for the Liberal Party.
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1886
Jan 11th - Opened school today after the Xmas holiday. Very bad weather, snow &c., numbers not very
large in consequence.
Jan 15th - School visited by Attendance Officer. Very fair progress through the week, although the
children seem to have gone back during the holiday.
Jan 22nd - Several children not been to school at all since the school was opened after the holiday. The
principal excuse for non-attendance being want of shoes. The Larwoods not at school this week owing
to measles in the family. School visited by attendance officer again this week. Commenced home
lessons this week.
Jan 28th - The "Larwood" family still away from school owing to measles being in the family. School
visited on Tuesday by Members of the School Board. Home Lessons up to the present have been done
without much opposition by parents. Gave 1st standard a lesson on a "Map" yesterday.
The attendance of Mary Wall is not satisfactory, the present week is her fifth week of absence. She is to
be re-presented in the 4th Standard but cannot be expected to make much progress, with this
attendance.
Feb 3rd - Received a note from Mrs. Stibbons as to the delicate state of health of Thirza Stibbons.
Feb 5th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Feb 11th - There are still several cases of illness among the children.
Feb 15th - Attendance Officer visited the school. On looking through the absentees, the attendances of
the first Class are most unsatisfactory.
The Home Lessons seem to be carried on with less difficulty than in previous years.
Robert Gotts, Standard II, is away ill and not likely to attend for some time.
Feb 22nd - Admitted one new scholar today. Still one or two cases of illness.
Feb 23rd - School visited by Members of the school board. Very good attendance this morning, the best
for some time.
List of arrears of fees handed to school board, viz.
Stibbons Thirza
Stamp C.
Rouse M.

7s .. 3d
Warner A.
2 .. 0
Cooper C.
3 .. 6
Reynolds J.
Total £1 .. 5 .. 3

4s .. 3d
4 .. 11
3 .. 4

Mar 1st - The attendance rather small again, owing partly to several children being away with bad colds.
Home Lessons not so well done this morning as usual, especially in the 4th Standard.
Geography lesson to 1st Class on "interchange of production."32
Mar 5th - Very bad week of weather, the attendance of some children very good.
Mar 11th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Mar 15th - School visited by Attendance Officer.
Mar 16th - Robert Gotts at school again today after some weeks illness. This morning there are 25
absent children on the register, this afternoon 24.
Mar 17th - There are again this morning, although the weather is fine, 18 children absent.

32

Geographical Readers for Elementary Schools Vol. 5; "The Old and the New World: Asia, Africa, America and Australia: the
Causes which Affect Climate and the Interchange of Production," by Charlotte Mason, 1884.
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Mar 18th - Very fine day, but this morning there are 26 children absent out of 95 on the register, and
again this afternoon there are 24 absent. No results can be expected with an attendance like the last few
entries shews; as the work done one day must be done again the next.
Mar 19th - Fine morning again, still 22 children marked absent.
Mar 25th - Thirza Stibbons away from school, owing to delicate state of health. Message received from
her mother to that effect. Robert Gotts admitted one week, now away again for same reason as
Stibbons.
Mar 30th - School visited by School Board.
Mar 31st - Map drawing to 1st Class today.
Apr 2nd - David & Ernest Pike away at work several times this week. I & III Standard respectively.
Apr 5th - Thirza Stibbons at School again this morning after a fortnight's illness.
Apr 7th - Fred. Flogdell II Standard away from school, leading horses for Mr. Page, Member of the
School Board.
Apr 13th - David Pyke Standard I Away again this afternoon, crow keeping. There are 21 absent children
on the register this afternoon. Weather is fine and perfectly dry.
Apr 15th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Apr 22nd - Closed school for one week for Easter holidays.
May 5th - David Pyke, aged 7 years, away 4 times out of 5. Crow keeping again.
Registers Examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin on May 30th.
May 10th - School visited by attendance Officer.
May 13th - Owing to heavy rain & wind during the whole of the day, no school.
May 20th - Martin Pegg away through state of health, not able to attend school for some days. The
attendance of girls on the 1st Class register still continues to be very irregular, the other part of the
school is satisfactory.
May 24th - Registers Examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. School visited by attendance officer. Thirza
Cooper still away, unable to attend school. Martin Pegg at school again after a week's illness.
May 28th - On looking through the summary I find that during the last two quarters there has been an
average of 20 children absent during that time.
June 1st - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Meeting of School Board.
June 7th - Have great difficulty in keeping one or two children at school who are 13 years old.
Several cases of sickness at the present time. Thirza Cooper has been ill for some time. Two cases in the
Rouse family. Florence Hook unwell again, not present at the examination last year for the same
reason. Sarah Emery left school last week because she is 13 years old.
Registers Examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
June 9th - Alfred Crowe exception in Standard II away owing to illness. Attendance very low this week
up to Wednesday.
June 15th - Holiday yesterday for Whit Monday. 71 children present this morning. Several
unsatisfactory cases of attendance of children who have recently reached the age of 13, viz. S. Emery, S.
Farrow, J. Lake.
June 18th - School visited by Mr. Tench, Assistant Inspector. Closed school for one week for
Aldborough Fair.
June 28th - Reopened school again. Admitted several children under 7 years of age.
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School Inspected
June 29 '86

A. Cartwright
June 30th - Moved the children up this morning into the next standard.
July 9th - Fred. Flogdell away at work. Several other children not at school this week.
July 14th - The attendance of most of the children is good this week, up to the present. Admitted one
boy Walter Rice who was placed in the III Standard by request. Geography lesson to Standard III on the
Coalfields of England. Lesson to 1st Class on "whale fishing" in conjunction with their reading lesson
this morning.
July 16th - The attendance of the lower standards is good, but the upper standards still continue to
attend indifferently. The Home Lessons are satisfactory this week, with the exception of one or two
cases.
July 20th - Report received this day as under.
"There is very little change in the results of the Examination, in which the children acquitted themselves
very fairly in the Elementary work. There is some weakness in spelling in the third Standard. The
fourth Standard is very weak in Grammar. Geography has been very creditably taught, and needlework
was nicely done. The Infants are satisfactorily taught. I recommend a good merit grant; but the
character of the Spelling and Arithmetic in the upper Standards is capable of improvement."
Principal Teacher Joseph Cox. Class II. Div: III.
Assistant Teacher Catherine L. Cox. Queen's Scholar.

Arthur D. Spurgin
Honry. Clerk
20/7/86
July 20th - School visited by attendance Officer. Admitted Arthur Jordan yesterday.
July 26th - Gave Geography Lesson to Standard III on the Six Northern Counties of England.
July 27th - School visited by Members of School Board. Received instructions to send all children home
who did not bring their school fees.
July 29th - Arrears of Fees owing by Ada Dyball paid up to end of this week.
Aug 2nd - This being Bank Holiday no school today.
Aug 3rd - According to instructions received as to school fees, mentioned above, I sent home Walter
Gotts, he having brought neither fees or message excusing himself. The notice sent by the Schl. B.
seems, in his case, to have been ignored.
Aug 4th - Walter Gotts, who was sent home yesterday for his school fee, returned again this morning.
He says his father is out of work owing to illness and cannot pay the fee. Under the circumstances I
allowed him to remain, for the Sch. Board to decide the case.
Aug 9th - One case of non-payment of fees today, viz. Jas. Reynolds. I sent him home at 12 o'clock for
any reason why he had not brought his fee. He returned on Tuesday with the fee.
Aug 16th - School visited by Attendance Officer. He took note of two cases, viz. Walter Gotts & Thirza
Stibbons. Thirza Stibbons came without her school money. She excused herself by saying her mother
had no change. As this is a troublesome case I sent her home; she returned with it.
Aug 18th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
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Aug 23rd - I find that the Reynolds family have measles amongst them, therefore I sent James &
William home again this morning.
Aug 26th - Closed school for the Harvest Holiday (4 weeks).
Sep 27th - Reopened school after the Holidays. Visited by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Oct 5th - School visited by School Board. Good attendance today.
Oct 12th - Being Michaelmas the attendance is not so good yesterday today. Several families engaged in
removing furniture &c. Hedley Farrow commenced as monitor yesterday, on trial until Xmas. Registers
Exd. by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Oct 14th - Commenced Compound Subtraction with the III Standard today. II & III Standards have
now made fair progress with their Arithmetic.
Oct 18th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Admitted Walter Warner.
Oct 26th - Charlotte Stamp after being away for 12 months was re-admitted today. She is very backward
with her work. Admitted three Massinghams yesterday. The eldest boy complains of his eyesight, the
print in the Geography Books being too small for him to see; he also complains of not being able to see
the lines in his Copy Book. School visited on 25th inst. by Attendance Officer.
Nov 2nd - School visited by School Board. Sent Ernest Hook home for his school fees.
Nov 3rd - E. Hook returned with his school fees this morning. The Monitor 10 minutes late this
morning.
Nov 5th - The attendances of the following children are not satisfactory.
Charlotte Cooper. Rosa Wright.
Clara Platten
)
Rosa Platten
) Free children
Susanna Platten )
Nov 9th - School visited and Examined by Diocesan Inspector in Religious Knowledge this morning. 83
children present. Hours of Examtn. from 10 to 12 a.m.
Nov 15th - The following report has been received from the Rev. W.W. Mills 33, Diocesan Inspector for
this District.
Gresham N.D. Board School
"Having visited and Inspected the above School on Tuesday November 9th 1886, I beg to report The
School is in very good order and the children have on the whole passed a satisfactory Examination. The
Principal historical events in the book of Genesis and the leading details of our Lord's Life in the Gospel
of St. Mark were well known by a fair number of the Children. The Scripture repetition and Hymns in
the Infant Department were good. A Lesson given by the Master and Mistress showed careful and
intelligent teaching.
Your faithful Servant
(signed)
Signed on entering -

W.W. Mills - Diocesan Inspector

A.D. Spurgin - Honry. Clerk.

Nov 15th - Received a note from Revd. W.H. Foy stating that he believed the Hook family were suffering
from blood poisoning and not able to attend school. Received also a message that the Reeder's family
were attacked with measles.

33

William Woodward Mills, Rector of Aylmerton.
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Nov 22nd - The Hooks children at School again today. Several cases of infectious complaints among the
children, viz. Tyrrell S. & Knights family.
Nov 23rd - The attendance of the Plattens is still unsatisfactory. The mother keeps them at home
without any satisfactory excuse.
Nov 26th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Nov 29th - Owing to the weather there were very few children here this morning. The registers were not
marked in consequence.
Nov 30th - School visited by three members of the School Board.
Dec 6th - Herbert Reeder came to school this morning, after being away from school owing to Scarletina
in the family. He wanted to know if his brother might come to school. I told him to consult the doctor.
His brother came to school in the afternoon.
Dec 7th - Sent Reeder's children home this morning, as the doctor stated that they were not to attend
school yet. Sent Warner's children home for school fees. The following is the list of exceptions for the
year:- Maria Leeder and Rosa Farrow for serious impediment in speech. Robert Gotts & Florence
White on account of delicate health.
Dec 14th - Sent Thirza Stibbons and Charlotte Stamp home for their school fees. There are still many
cases of illness in the school, viz. Three Reeders, 2 Knights', Hooks', Tyrrells', Leeder, Chapman.
Dec 20th - Sickness still affects the attendance very much. Warner's children away, being unable to pay
their school fees.
Dec 21st - The father of the above children came this morning to say that he could not afford to pay
them fees, as he has been out of work for some time. They are therefore still at home.
Dec 23rd - Closed school for the Xmas Holiday.
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1887
Jan 10th - Reopened school after a fortnight's holiday. Knights' family still away with scarlet fever.
Jan 14th - The weather and sickness combined are still unfavourable to any satisfactory progress being
made in school. Average for the week 58.
Jan 21st - The progress of the school is still very slow and discouraging owing to the above mentioned
causes. Nothing worthy of mention has taken place during the week. The attendance has varied from
42 to 62.
Jan 28th - School visited by School Board on Tuesday 25th. Sent the Hooks' and Stamps' home for their
school fees. The Stamps did not return, the eldest girl saying that they were not coming again if sent
home for their fees. This is the second time they have left this school and gone to another.
Mrs. Stibbons called again today, to say that Thirza Stibbons was in a very delicate state of health and
not able to come to school; and although she had been to school, she was not fit to come.
Sickness still continues among the children. George Knights, Infants' Class, deceased this week.
Gresham All Saints Church burials; George and his younger brother:

The Wrights' family (3), C. Platten, Rt: Gotts, Harriet Thaxter, Charlotte Cooper, Robt. Cooper, Martin
Pegg, James Reynolds, Thirza Stibbons, Eleanor Chapman & Lily Larwood are all away this week
through sickness.
Feb 4th - Registers Examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Feb 10th - The attendance is rather better this week than usual. The attendance of C. Platten and
Florence White, who are very backward in their work, is very moderate.
Examined the 1st Standard yesterday and find they are progressing very satisfactorily. I find the
temporary monitor has for some time shown great unwillingness to make himself useful; he seems to
take no interest in his work.
Feb 15th - Registers carefully examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin for the 3 months ending above date and
the attention of the children called to their irregularity.
Feb 18th - The work of the school does not appear to go on very satisfactorily this week, owing to the
irregularity of the attendance. Average for the week 65. The weather, with the exception of Friday
morning, has been very good.
Feb 22nd - Half holiday today, being Shrove Tuesday. 63 present in the morning. The Massingham
family still away with measles.
Feb 24th - Meeting of School Board today. List of Absentees made out and presented before the Board,
as follows:Free children
Hurn Albert
" Selina

Times open
60
"

No. made
49
46

No. absent
11
14
81

Hook Ernest
" Robert
" Ellen
Steward Benj.
"
Thomas
Gotts Walter (1)
Gotts Rachel
" Robert
" Walter (2)
Warner Agnes
"
Arthur
"
Walter
Lawrence Saml.
Cooper Alice
Platten Clara
" Rosanna
" Susanna

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

38
35
24
51
39
50
44
51
60
49
56
26
51
56
34
57
51

22
25
36
9
21
10
16
9
11
4
34
9
4
26
3
9

Attendances of other children (not free)
Craske Herbert
Cooper Charlotte
"
Robert
Corbyn Harriet
Reynolds James
Wright Rosa
White Florence
Farrow Rosa
Rouse Rosa
Stamp Charlotte
" Ellen
Dyball Chas.

Times open
60
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

No. made
47
39
34
46
42
40
35
32
40
35
24
28

No. absent
13
21
26
14
18
20
25
28
20
25
36
32

Mar 1st - Received a note from Saml. Stamp, that he did not intend to pay any more school fees. Did not
send the children home, but sent a note advising him to pay his fees until next Board meeting, then
apply to the Board to remit them.
Mar 2nd - In reply to my note sent yesterday to Saml. Stamp the children brought their school fees this
morning and stated that their father would attend the next Board meeting. The following families
having been prosecuted for non-attendance of their children, the following is a copy of attendances,
prepared for the attendance Officer.
Attendances from 27th Sep. 86 up to 18th Feb/87
Hook Ernest
" Robert
" Ellen
Cooper Charlotte
"
Robert
Stamp Charlotte
"
Ellen
Platten Clara

Times open
185
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

No. made
98
94
100
112
134
103
71
122

No. absent
87
91
85
73
51
82
114
63

Mar 9th - Examined Standard II & III in Arithmetic and Dictation. Ernest Starling away ill. The
Massinghams are still away with the measles.
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Had my attention again drawn to the delicate state of health of Florence White. She is not able to attend
school.
Mar 14th - In accordance with note sent to me by Samuel Stamp, (see 1st March) he sent his children the
following week without their school fees, and again this week. When I questioned the eldest girl about
her fees, she said her father was not going to pay any more. I told her she must go home for the money.
She told me her father said she was not to go. After some difficulty I got her to go out of the school. She
loitered about the road for some time. I was advised by the Honorary Clerk to call her in school again
and allow her the chance to bring her fees on the Tuesday morning. When sent for she refused to come
back, but afterwards came and threw the school door wide open and then ran away.
She came back in the afternoon with 3d., bringing a note saying that Mrs. Cox had knocked her about
for not bringing her school money. When questioned on this subject she admitted to the Revd. A.D.
Spurgin that it was a lie. Owing to the impudence of this girl and her bad example to the school, on this
and previous occasions, she ought to be expelled.
Mar 21st - The Stamps are again here this morning without their school fees.
Mar 22nd - Owing to a slight rain this morning many children are away. Only 39 present. Florence
White still away unwell. I have not yet had a certificate from the doctor on her behalf.
Mar 29th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Apr 4th - Re-admitted Arthur Jordan after some months absence. The attendance last week was very
much better than usual.
Apr 7th - The whole of the children (with the exception of Albert Hurn, Walter Gotts, Selina Hurn and
Rosa Rouse) have attended very well this week. Closed school today for the usual Easter Holiday, viz.
one week.
Apr 21st - Albert Hurn away from school with Mr. T. Chapman on Tuesday and Wednesday. Walter
Gotts (free) has made 2 attendances, the last fortnight. Walter Rice away crow-keeping Tuesday &
Thursday.
Apr 22nd - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Apr 26th - Board meeting today, School visited by members of the School Board. Asked the Board for a
cupboard to be put in the Girls' lobby to keep their dinner baskets in. The above is owing to a complaint
of children having lost their dinner. No suitable arrangement for keeping dinner baskets during school
hours, having been provided.
The attendance of the school is now, after the unsatisfactory state of attendance through the winter, very
satisfactory. The children all seem to have quite got over the attack of Fever & measles, and the school
is in good working condition again.
May 3rd - I notice a great improvement in the spelling of the III Standard during the last week or two.
Three boys in this standard have not been able to write for some time owing to accidents to their hands.
May 10th - The attendance has fallen off again, considerably. The weather is dry and fine. The
attendance varies from 69 to 75. Have again to notice Florence White's absence through delicate health.
Am still unable to obtain a doctor's certificate for her, although the attendance officer has asked the
parents for one.
May 17th - This is the sixth week of absence of Walter Gotts. The attention of the Attendance Officer has
been called to it. The boy has to be examined in the III Standard.
May 20th - Rachel Gotts is unable to attend school owing to sickness. Robert Hook has been away for a
fortnight for the same reason. The attendance this morning was rather lower owing to the bad weather.
May 21st - Registers Examined by the Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
May 23rd - Ernest Starling away owing to sickness. Received a certificate from the doctor to the effect
that Rachel & Robert Gotts are unfit to attend school; the former is suffering from inflammation of the
lungs and the latter from an abscess. Walter Gotts has been away from school for 6 weeks. The
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attendance officer has been to the house today, the father is alone in the house, ill in bed, and the boy is
not to be found. The father has been ill in bed for weeks with only this boy to wait on him.
May 27th - The attendance is rather small today. Gave notice of one day holiday for Whit Monday.
May 31st - Meeting of School Board today. The following extract from the Minutes of the Board meeting
held on May 31st 1887 was ordered to be inserted in the Log Book.
"The case of Walter Gotts again came before the Board in consequence of his having attended 1½ days
during the last 6 weeks, thereby necessitating his name being placed on the schedule of children to be
examined. The fact of the serious illness of his father, he being a widower with no daughter, and his
having been attended by this said boy Walter, the Board feel reluctant to prosecute the father for the
non-attendance of his child, and venture to ask Her Majesty's Inspector to allow the case to be made,
under the very trying circumstances, an exception."
June 7th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
June 13th - School visited by Revd. A.D. and Miss Spurgin.
School Inspected
June 15 '87

A. Cartwright
June 16th - Put all the children up a standard according to the examination schedule.
June 17th - Closed school today for the usual week holiday for Aldborough Fair34.
June 27th - Commenced school today with a small attendance of 70.
June 28th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
July 1st - Number of children on the books at the present time 97. Highest number present this week
83. Average for the week 76.3. The attendance of some of the children this fine weather is
unsatisfactory. School visited by Members of the School Board on Tuesday last.
July 5th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. It is proposed to treat the following list
exceptionally. Leeder S. Ann & Maria, impediment in speech. Thos. Crowe, John Flogdell, Ethel
Reeder, Alice Stamp & Lily Larwood, of delicate health. Thirza Stibbons in Stand. II is a case of very
delicate health; although attending fairly, she is a child of very weak constitution.
July 8th - Report received Thursday. The following is the summary.
"There seems to have been a great deal of sickness during the year, and many children have been
excused for this reason from the Examination. The other children have done very fairly on the whole,
but writing is only moderate, and the Copy Books need more careful supervision. There is a good deal of
weakness in spelling. English is only fair. The first Standard and the Infants have been well taught and
needlework was nicely done. I do not recommend a lower merit grant than last year on account of the
sickness, though this award is not warranted by the character of the work."
Principal Teacher Joseph Cox Class II, Div: III.
Assistant Teacher Catherine L. Cox - Queen's Scholar.

Arthur D. Spurgin
Honry. Clerk
8/7/87

34

This coincided with Queen Victoria's Golden Jubilee (20th June).
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July 12th - The attendance yesterday was better than we have had for the last year. Today I received an
intimation of a fresh attack of measles, viz. at Bessingham. Both the Rouse's attending school, having
taken them.
Albert Hurn came to school again yesterday after being away at work for some days. He is in the 5th
Standard and 13 years old shortly, but he failed to pass in all 3 subjects in the 4th Standard, and has not
made 250 Attendances annually for the last 5 years.
July 19th - Registers Examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
July 22nd - The attendance for this week is 85 out of 103 on the books, an average of 18 absent every
time. The work of the new standards has not progressed favourably, with the above attendance as yet.
July 26th - School visited by Members of the School Board. The usual meeting was afterwards held, at
which it was decided to discontinue Geography & Needlework, if a suitable teacher could not be
obtained in place of the one now leaving.
July 29th - Average attendance for the week 78.8. Highest attendance 85, lowest 71. Number on books
103.
Aug 1st - Closed School today for Bank Holiday.
Aug 5th - Harvest having commenced, closed school today for the usual holiday.
Sep 12th - Reopened after 5 weeks holiday with very fair attendance. William Palmer takes the place of
Hedly Farrow who has left.
Sep 19th - Admitted 2 children from the mill last week. I find them very backward, the younger of the
two having had no previous education. Stibbons Er. - it will not be possible to get him up to the
standard required for his age.
Sep 23rd - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Sep 26th - Admitted three strangers in the parish to school. The two younger previously not attended
school.
Sep 30th - Very good attendance this week up to this afternoon, good progress has consequently been
made. This afternoon (fine) about 30 children are absent. 79 present against 94 in the morning. The
attendance of Herbert Reeder (V Standard) is not satisfactory. This boy is one of the cases pointed out
by H.M.I. for promition <sic> from III to V Standard, he having been excused from the 4th Standard
Examination owing to absence through sickness.
Oct 6th - Thirza Stibbons cannot keep up her work with the other children owing to the delicate state of
health she has been in for some time. Note received from parents today, saying she is not able to attend
school.
Oct 14th - Some of the children have attended well this week, considering the cold weather, others seem
to attend badly still. Had to send Robert Cooper home for his school money. Have again to note the
attendance of the boy mentioned on 30th Sep.
Oct 17th - Admitted four children (Burton's) without school fees, on condition that the parent attends
the next Board meeting to ask for a remission of them.
Oct 24th - Clara Platten, who has been away from school on account of bad eyes, came again today.
Nov 1st - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. School visited by members of the school board.
The school fees of the Burton's are excused from the time of their admission until further notice; on
condition that they attend regularly. I find that George Burton, who was admitted on the 17th Oct, has
attended this school for a fortnight. He now attends the school he came from, having left this school
altogether. The other three children of the family attend here.
Nov 7th - Several cases of school fees this morning in which parents are unable to pay.
Nov 10th - Poor school today, several cases of bad attendance want looking up.
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Nov 17th - The Arithmetic of Stand. III is progressing favourably, with the exception of one or two cases.
The attendance of several children are most unsatisfactory. John Massingham III Standard has been
employed "keeping pheasants" for some weeks.
Nov 18th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Nov 21st - 27 children absent this morning. Weather dry. An average of 26 children absent every day
last week. Weather dry and frosty.
<Norfolk Annals. "Wintry weather was experienced in Norfolk. As many as 13 degrees of frost were
registered in some places.">
Nov 28th - The arithmetic of Standard II is not progressing favourably. An average of 21 children
absent last week every time school was open. Weather dry.
Dec 5th - Received a medical certificate in respect of Rosa Farrow, an "exception" in Standard I.
Received a note of the same effect in respect of Thomas Crowe who is of delicate health. The average of
absentees last week was 21.7. Sarah Field is retained in St. III owing to delicate health.
Dec 12th - The lower part of the school is not making much progress owing to the large amount of
sickness. The attendance of the upper portion of the school has been better during the last week than it
has for some time past.
Dec 19th - Very small attendance this morning owing to the weather. The sickness in the lower classes
still continues. Many Infants still away.
Dec 22nd - Closed school for the Xmas holidays.
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1888
Jan 7th - The Registers for the past half year were tested throughout the Registers and found correct.

A.D. Spurgin - Honry. Clerk
Jan 9th - Reopened school after the holidays with an attendance of 90.
Jan 13th - The work of the school seems to go on well, considering this is the first week after the
holidays. The attendance also has been more even this week than usual.
Report of the Diocesan Inspector after the Religious Examination held Decr. 1st 1887.
"The children on the whole have passed a satisfactory Examination and there is evidence of much pains
having been taken with the teaching. The Old Testament portion of the Holy Scriptures was specially
well known throughout the school. The Second Standard showed a slight weakness. The Infants and
first Standard answered readily easy questions in the early portions of the Scriptures and Gospel
History, the Repetition of Hymns and Texts together with passages of Scripture did credit to the
children. The discipline and order are good, as well as the general tone of the School."
(Signed)

W.W. Mills
Diocesan Inspector
for Repps Deanery

The above were received by the manager
Christmas 1887

A.D. Spurgin
Honry. Clerk
Jan 16th - Took Standard III in Geography today, I find they are not nearly so well up as in former years.
Jan 23rd - The children have turned up this morning rather better than usual. Herbert Reeder,
Benjamin Emery and Sarah Field, who have been put forward to a higher Standard, have not gone on
with their work in a satisfactory manner.
Jan 27th - School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin and Registers examined. Examined Standard II this
morning. The work has improved much in neatness during the last fortnight.
Jan 30th - Was obliged to send Charles Warner (aged 3 years) home this morning owing to being in an
unfit state to attend school. He has on several occasions owing to diarrhoea and other causes made the
room, books, slates &c. in a filthy condition and unfit for teacher or other children to be there. This
entry is made owing to the difficulties in the case. The mother, a widow, is obliged to go out to work and
this child requires a great deal of attention, so much so that the child must either come to school or the
mother must stay at home to take care of it.
Feb 8th - The above case was placed before the School Board by me at their meeting on the 31st Feb.
The child (C. Warner) is again sent to school this morning. I having received no explanation of this,
questioned the elder sister who said her mother was instructed by Mr. J. Page to send him to school
again. I have allowed him to remain, if the sister will take better care of him for the future.
Feb 14th - No school today owing to the bad state of the weather.
Feb 15th - No school again today owing to the weather being worse than yesterday.
Feb 23rd - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Feb 29th - The work of the school has processed very slowly during the last few weeks, owing to the poor
attendance. The parents of Herbert Reeder wish him to be presented in the 4th Standard this year, as
they consider the child has been in delicate health for some time. This boy was last presented in the III
Standard, but owing to an attack of fever he was not presented in the 4th standard last year, and
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according to the above his parents do not wish him pressed on through the fifth standard. The father
called yesterday to state this.
Copy of Absentee List laid before School Board at their meeting yesterday.
Hook Ernest 10.10.4.2.9.2.7 = 44
" Robert 10.10.8.2.9.2.7 = 48
" Ellen
10.10.8.2.8.2.5 = 45
Warner Agnes 8.4.10.3.6.0.2 = 33
White Florence 4.8.10.4.0.2.8 = 36
Rouse Rosa
8.6.0.0.7.0.6 = 27
Warner Walt. 10.10.10.4.5.4.6 = 49
Mann Geo.
0.0.8.2.8.0.0 = 18
Atkins Wm.
0.7.10.4.7.1.0 = 29
Stibbons Er.
0.4.3.0.7.2.6 = 22
Reeder Ethel 10.5.8.4.10.2.0 = 39
Larwood Lily 10.10.4.0.9.2.2 = 37
School open 66 times from Jany. 9th up to Feby. 24th 1888.
Mar 8th - I wish to draw attention to the state of the 4th Register for the last four or five months. Many
children are marked sick, but in very few cases have medical certificates been produced. The children
cannot be taught satisfactorily.
Mar 15th - No alteration in the cases of sickness. Many children still away on this account. The weather
still prevents regular attendance of those who are not sick.
Mar 22nd - Thirza Stibbons the "exception" in the 2nd Standard away from school again, through
sickness. This child is of very delicate health. A slight improvement in the attendance this week,
although there is still an average of over 30 absentees.
Mar 29th - Owing to the bad attendance during the last few months, the usual week's holiday at Easter
has been reduced to the Monday only.
April 3rd - Albert Reeder came to school today. He had not recovered from a contagious complaint, so
had to go home again. This boy being one of those raised a Standard, it interferes very much with his
work.
Apr 10th - Much better prospect of a good attendance this week, although there are several who bring
frivolous excuses for being irregular.
Apr 16th - Sent Benjamin Steward and his brother home for their school fees. They came again in the
Afternoon, with the excuse that their father had no work. Last week the excuse was that the father did
not intend to pay.
Apr 17th - Meeting of School Board today;- The following list of absentees was placed before the
members:
Rice Walter, present 20 out of 46.
Gotts Rachel ------ 31 ---------Gotts Robt. -------- 35 ---------White Florence ----- 31 ----------Stibbons Thirza ---- 25 ----------It was decided that I should again send the Stewards home for their fees, and refuse them admission
each time they came without. Very good attendance this morning, highest during the year viz. 99, but it
dropped to 91 in the afternoon.
Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Apr 23rd - Sent the Stewards home for their school fees again this morning.
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Apr 24th - The Stewards came again after being away yesterday afternoon and brought their fees this
morning.
Apr 27th - School visited and registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. Rachel Gotts away in an unfit
state to attend school.
Apr 30th - John Field away today stone-picking, also 3 times last week.
May 1st - Alfred Crowe away leading horses for Mr. Woods. Ernest Pike away crow scaring also 3 times
last week.
May 2nd - E. Pike again away leading horses. Rachel Gotts still away from school, not able to attend
through sickness. Agnes Warner (whose fees are paid by Guardians) away, stone picking for Mr. J.
Page.
May 8th - The average attendance for the year has gradually dwindled down during the last half of the
year, instead of rising. The attendance up to Christmas was over 84. It is now about 82. There are now
away about 20 children this morning; with very fine weather. Received Medical Certificate for Charles
Farrow.
May 9th - Do. for Rachel Gotts (2nd). Registers Examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
May 11th - The Geography of standard II has improved during the last week or two. There are several
cases of bad attendance in the upper standards this week.
May 15th - School visited by School Board today. Registers examined.
May 18th - This week is a fortnight previous to the end of the school year. On the first register are 45
children. The following numbers have been away every time this week:- 7.7.6.7.6.10.6.14.9.8. Under
the circumstances no lesson during the week has been given to a complete class.
Herbert Stibbons is leading horses for Mr. Stibbons, Barningham. James Reynolds is doing the same
for Mr. Woods.
May 21st - Holiday today being Bank Holiday.
May 22nd - Ernest Hook gone to work for Mr. George Bird, N. Barningham.
May 25th - The following are the numbers absent on the 1st Class register this week for each time the
school has been open. 11.9.7.9.5.8.6.12. There are absent this afternoon (fine & dry) 23 children out of
108 on the register. Last week the average of absentees was 15 every time the school was open. This
week the average of the same is 14½. The above is very discouraging to the teachers.
May 31st - Noticed an improvement in the writing of Stand. III. I find that exercise books used as copy
books tend to a more uniform style of writing.
June 8th - The attendance this week is higher than on any occasion last year.
June 11th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
School Inspected
June 14 '88

A. Cartwright
June 14th - Holiday yesterday afternoon, this afternoon and tomorrow (Friday).
June 25th - Last week being Aldborough Fair Week, the usual week's holiday was given. School
commenced this morning with an attendance of 87.
June 29th - The attendance of the following children during the week has not been satisfactory.
Craske Herbt.
Crowe Alfred
Pegg Martin

absent 4 times
" 3 "
" 4 "
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Hook Robert
Warner Agnes
Wright Rosa
White Florence
Stibbons Thirza
Field James
Stimpson Ernest

" 6 "
" 5 "
" 6 "
" 4 "
" 5 "
" 4 "
" 4 "

There are also several cases of absence during the whole of the week.
Copy of the Inspector's Report of the Gresham Board School (Norfolk)
"The School is going on satisfactorily, and I can report favourably of the progress made during the year
in the Elementary work in which the children have passed a good examination. Writing too has greatly
improved. There was some weakness in Spelling in the third Standard. There is improvement too in
Grammar, and needlework is nice but I shall look for a better knowledge of Geography from the boys
next year, if the higher Grant is to be recommended. I am glad

to have the walls of the schoolroom
cleaned."
Principal Teacher Joseph Cox Class I
Assistant Teacher Catherine L. Cox Queen's Scholar
Pupil Teacher Philip W. Palmer
July 3rd 1888

Arthur D. Spurgin
Hon. Clerk to School Board

July 6th - Admitted several young children this week, amongst them being Mary Randell, 4 years old,
she has defects which are likely to make her an exception. I find the two Barneys, aged 8 & 10, cannot
pass Standard I on admission. I have decided to try the elder one in Stand II.
July 10th - Meeting of School Board today (Revd. A.D. Spurgin, Messrs. Page & Pigott). Received
instructions to send the Pegg family home, unless they paid the proper fee, or to receive as many
children as the money would pay for at the rate of 3d. for the first and 2d. for each of the others. I also
suggested to the Board that, considering several drawbacks to the school and benefits to the parents &
children, the school should consist of one session on Fridays, viz. from 9 a.m. to a little after 1 p.m. This
suggestion was not favourably received. I also suggested that one penny of the school fee be returned to
each child which made 10 attendances during the week if the fee was paid on the Monday morning. This
was postponed to a fuller meeting.
July 12th - Registers Inspected and found correct.

A.D. Spurgin

July 16th - The Pegg family, 3 in number, came this morning with 4d. school money. The fee decided
upon by the board was 7d. for the 3 children. As this amount was not brought, I kept one child and 3d.,
gave back a penny and sent the other children home, according to instructions received from the board
last week. Mrs. Sheldrake brought her child to school from Sustead this morning. Did not admit her as
the circumstances of the case are under the consideration of the Board. The two children sent home for
school fees have not presented themselves this afternoon.
July 17th - The above children paid the proper fee this morning.
July 23rd - Admitted Ella Wright, 6 years old last March. I wish to here draw attention to the defective
eyesight and age at admission of this child, who will be 7 years old before next examination.
July 25th - Admitted Eliza Sheldrake on 23rd July on following conditions.
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1. Regularity of Attendance, she being out of our School District.
2. Submission to the reasonable regulations of the school (see letter from Ed. Dept. July 21st 1888).
3. Liability to be treated as an exception at next examination in consequence of the parent stating to the
Hony. Clerk the fact of an accident to the child, when 3 years old, of a piece of pencil being pushed into
her head, and which has not since been seen.
July 25th - Examined the Registers and found them correct.

ADS

July 27th - The pupil teacher's lessons are not satisfactorily done this week. John Flogdell, a very weak
and delicate child, came to school again this week for the first time since the Examination. To force this
child at present would be oppressive (see entry p. 251) <Jul 5th 1887>
Needlework not taken this afternoon.
Mr. Jas. Field called to say that he should not send his child James aged 6 to this school again. He
intends sending him to Aylmerton where the fee is less. He gave as his reason for removal that he could
not afford to pay the raised fee, especially as he had another child to send to school.
Aug 3rd - The attendance this week is about the same as last week. Number present at all 104. Average
attendance 93.5. The Friday afternoon attendance has again fallen off this week.
Aug 10th - I find that Mary Craske is unable to see the black board owing to defective eyesight. The
parents did not mention this on admission, but on questioning the elder brother I find she is subject to
deafness as well. William Reynolds St. II suffers from extreme nervousness which affects his work very
much.
Aug 17th - The week has been very dry and dusty, with no drawback to the attendance. There have been
101 children present at all and out of these the average for the week is 87, an average of 14 away each
session, not including those who have not been present at all. This afternoon attendance is down to 79.
Received a note from the Revd. W.H. Foy in reference to the state of Ann Grout's eyes. She is not able to
attend school owing to weak eyes.
Aug 24th - The Arithmetic of Standard IV is progressing favourably this week in those cases where the
attendance has been good. Tuesday morning being wet, the attendance was very small. Wm. Craske,
Stand. IV, seems to be very backward and not able to keep up with the others, he being of delicate
health. He was treated exceptionally two years ago.
The number of children present at all this week is 95. The average attendance is 80.8.
Aug 31st - Very poor school this week. Half day holiday on Tuesday, the occasion being a school treat at
Bessingham. 72 present in the morning. The average attendance for the week is 69.
Meeting of School Board this morning, School visited by 5 members. Closed school this afternoon for
Harvest holidays. Number present 38. Alice Cooper in Stand. IV will be treated exceptionally. She is
subject to fits.
Oct 8th - Reopened school after 5 weeks holiday. Attendance 88. Admitted two new children, one 5
years old last June. Received a note from Mrs. Crowe relating to her son's illness. This boy (Thomas) is
frequently away on this account.
Oct 12th - Examined Stand. II & III this morning. The arithmetic of Stand. II is not progressing
favourably at present. The attendance this day is 82 & 77.
Oct 19th - The average attendance for the week is 83.7. Sent the two Stewards home for their school fees
on Tuesday. They have not attended since. They gave as an excuse that their mother had no money.
The Friday afternoon attendance is still low. 77.
Oct 23rd - Examined Registers.

A.D. Spurgin

Oct 26th - The two Stewards are away the whole of this week. The average for the week is 85. No. on
Register 104. Admitted F. Smith, she is of delicate health.
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Nov 2nd - Average for the week 87. Several cases of sickness this week. Jane Gray has been away
through illness. Thirza Stibbons is at school, although her mother complains that the state of her health
is not good enough to warrant a good attendance, or to do much when attending.
Standard II is progressing very fairly in Reading & Writing, but the Arithmetic & Numeration is rather
poor at present.
Nov 9th - School very uncomfortable this week owing to the smoke from the fires. The attendance is
very fair this week. The attendance of boys who have passed the 4th Standard is irregular. The school
fees are not yet paid by the Steward's as mentioned on 19th Oct. John Flogdell, a delicate boy in Stand.
II, away one day this week and not hardly able to do his work during the other part of it.
Nov 12th - Received a medical certificate to the effect that Clara Platten is unable to attend school.
Nov 16th - The work of Standard II does not improve as it ought to do.
Nov 19th - Sent Thomas Steward home for his school fees. This boy, being a delicate and backward boy,
cannot get on under the circumstances, as he is often away for the above purpose.
Nov 20th - Examined Registers.

A.D. Spurgin

Nov 26th - Received arrears of school fees in several cases this morning. The attendance is rather small
today. School visited by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
Nov 29th - Very poor school this morning. The attendance is not good in the upper standards.
Nov 30th - Alfred Farrow at work for Mr. Bale. The work of Standard II has improved since I examined
them last.
Dec 7th - The work of the school this week is not satisfactory: the attendance of the upper part of the
school being irregular. The numbers today are 79 & 72. Weather very fine.
Dec 14th - The time table has not been strictly adhered to this week, owing to the absence of Mrs. Cox.
The attendances this (Friday) afternoon is only 66.
Dec 19th - The attendance this week is still very poor in the upper standards. Average for the three days
73.5. Weather dry & frosty. The work of Standard IV is not satisfactory up to the present time.
Sent Robert Cooper home on Tuesday for his School money; has not attended since. This remedy to
obtain school fees results in loss, as the children stay away for days after. The attendance in the Infant
class is very good up to now.
Dec 21st - Closed school today for the Xmas holidays.
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Jan 14th - Commenced school with a very fair attendance. 83.
Jan 18th - The 4th Standard attendance has been irregular this week. The work in this Standard is still
very backward.
The following Report has been received from the Diocesan Inspector of Schools To the Managers of Gresham U.D. Bd. School
"Having visited and inspected the above school on the 5th day of December 1888, I beg to report the
School is in very good order and the children have passed a satisfactory Examination. The readiness of
the answers in the oral Examination, especially in that of the Old Testament, shows that the Teachers
have succeeded in making the scripture lessons both intelligent and effective. The infants are very fairly
well advanced in the leading incidents of our Lord's life. The clear and distinct repetition of Hymns and
passages of scripture deserves commendation, as also the clear bold writing in the paper Examination of
the Upper Division of the School. The 2nd Standard is, as was the case last year, slightly weak. I would
venture to recommend a map of the Holy Land to be used in the Scripture lessons as giving additional
interest and helping the children to understand and remember the history and places connected
therewith. I append a list of children who have done best."
Infants & 1st Stand: Thirza Stibbons - Edith Wright - Susannah Smith
3rd " Minnie Pegg - Agnes Warner - Albert Reeder
in 4th " Edgar Jordan - Benn. Emery - Bertram Cox
your faithful servant
(signed)

W.W. Mills - Diocesan Inspector

Jan 25th - Examined Stand. II in Reading, Writing & Arithmetic. The latter is not satisfactory. The two
former are progressing favourably. The lower part of the school still continues to attend better than the
fourth Standard. The spelling and reading of Henry Pike still continues to be very backward, owing to
an impediment in his speech. Eliza Sheldrake has been away from School this week by order of the
doctor. She suffers with her eyes very much.
Jan 28th - Eliza Sheldrake at school this morning, but her eyes are not yet well. She is treated
exceptionally. Agnes Warner 4th Standard has been away for a fortnight minding her brother. A.
Cooper <Alice?>, a delicate child and subject to fits, is also treated exceptionally.
Feb 1st - Examined Stand. III in Writing and Arithmetic; the Arithmetic is rather weak in two or three
cases. Received a note in reference to the delicate state of health of Thirza Stibbons. The Home Lessons
have been very fairly done this week. I have had no opposition at present, except in the case of Albert
Reeder; there has been great difficulty with them in previous years.
Feb 4th - Benjamin Emery has again come to school this morning after several weeks illness. His father
came to see me about the delicate state of the boy.
Feb 14th - The weather this week has been unfavourable for the children, 55 were present yesterday.
The smoke in the classroom is very troublesome.
Feb 15th - Up to this morning Agnes Warner has made 17 attendances out of 49 times the school has
been open. This family is paid for by the Guardians, and although I have complained of the attendance
several times, the attendance is no better. With an attendance like the above there is no chance for a
teacher to pass the girl in the 4th Standard.
Feb 22nd - The commencement of this week was very satisfactory, but during the last two days the
attendance has fallen off considerably. I saw the attendance officer of West Beckham and complained of
the attendance of Rosa Wright. School visited by our own Officer, who promised to see about the above
case. Examined Standard II in the three R's on Friday. The handwriting seems to have gone back a
little. Florence White away from school owing to the delicate state of her health. Henry Pike, the
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exception in Standard II does not seem to improve at all, although the impediment in his speech is
much better.
Mar 1st - The attendance is low this week. Examined Stand. IV in Writing and Arithmetic. The spelling
is not satisfactory. The arithmetic is fair. This Standard is more backward than the others owing to
their bad attendance at the commencement of the school year.
Mar 8th - Rosa Wright has only made 6 attendances again this week. It seems of no use complaining to
the Attendance Officer.
Mar 12th - This morning (Tuesday) is a fine dry morning. The number of children present is 79, out of
97 on the books. There are six children absent out of 16 in standard II.
Mar 15th - Registers examined -

A.D. Spurgin

Albert Smith age 4 went home at playtime this morning.
Mar 19th - The attendance is low again today. 77 present. The Reynolds family have been away on
several occasions stone picking. Walter Rice in Stand. V has left school.
Mar 26th - This (Tuesday) morning is a fine morning, but there are only 77 children present. Alfred
Farrow, a free child, is leading horses for Mr. Bale. Samuel Lawrence, a free child, is absent today and
yesterday. James Reynolds & Chas. Dyball stone-picking for Mr. Spurrell. The attendance officer called
on the parents of two children (Stibbons & Tyrrell), both over 5 years. They have not attended school
yet, although he gave them notice last week. Samuel Lawrence, another free child, at work for Mr. A.
Farrow.
Mar 27th - Registers Examined.

ADS.

Apr 3rd - School visited by members of School Board yesterday, the usual meeting was held.
Complained to the Board of the following children. A. Farrow (leading horses for Mr. Bale 4 times last
week and 5 times this week out of 6 attendances), R. Wright 6.7.7.6 out of 40 open, F. White 0.8.1.0 out
of 40 open, C. Farrow 5.6.5.9 out of same number. Also drew attention to Stibbons & Horner, two
children over 5 years, not attending school. There are measles in several families in the District, but
only in a very mild form.
Apr 8th - Admitted 2 children mentioned to School Board, one 5 years and 5 months old, the other 5
years and 3 months.
Apr 13th - The attendance very low today. The average for the week is 79.
Apr 18th - Tomorrow being Good Friday, closed school until Tuesday morning.
Apr 22nd - This date being Bank Holiday there was no school.
Apr 23rd - The attendance after the holiday is satisfactory.
Apr 29th - Admitted two children from Matlaske school today. They appear to be very backward.
May 3rd - Examined registers.

A.D. Spurgin

The two children admitted from Matlaske on the 29th May have left and gone to Matlaske again.
May 10th - The average for the week is about 82. Examined Stand. IV in Arithmetic and Dictation and
am not satisfied with the years' work in this standard. The attendance in this standard has improved.
Thomas Steward, a delicate boy in the above Standard, has been away several times during the last week
or two. The excuse (brought by Agnes Warner) is that his parents have had no food to give him for his
breakfast.
May 13th - The above boy is away again this morning through illness.
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May 16th - Examined registers.

A.D. Spurgin

May 17th - I am not satisfied with the style of the work of Standard IV. It is very rarely I can get a full
class of children.
May 24th - Examined Stand. IV today, four children absent. The work seems to have improved a little
during the past week. The attendance during this fine week has varied from 80 to 90. Also examined
Stand. I today and am satisfied with their progress.
May 31st - Visited School. Examined Registers and found them correct.

A.D. Spurgin

The attendance has kept more regular this week, it being the highest average for some time. The
attendance officer called on Walter Gotts who has been absent 3 times this week. Ann Grout, standard
I, has been away for some time, suffering from bad eyes.
June 7th - School visited and examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin yesterday.
June 11th - Holiday yesterday for Whit Monday.
June 14th - Registers examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin. 14 children absent this morning and 16 this
afternoon. The arithmetic of Stand IV has improved a little of late.
School Inspected
June 19 '89

A. Cartwright
June 25th - Thursday, Friday and yesterday holiday for the fair. Admitted 5 children this morning.
June 28th - The attendance this week is very bad. 68 present this morning, 74 yesterday (very fine
weather).
July 2nd - Board meeting this morning. Thos. Steward was allowed to attend school free until the end
of June. As the time is up, I brought the case again before the Board. I was instructed to send the boy
home for his fee. This was done. He did not come in the afternoon.
July 3rd - Thos. Steward away also this morning. He came this afternoon but did not make any reply to
my question about his fees. I therefore sent him home again.
July 8th - Sent R. Cooper home for his school fees. There are 99 children on the register, and out of
these there are 78 & 77 present today. This is above the average since the Examination.
July 12th - Examined registers.

A.D. Spurgin

July 15th - Copy of Report received this day.
The School is in very fair order, though the children are inclined to be a little too talkative. Good
progress has however been made during the year, the work has improved in character throughout, and
the children have passed a good examination without a failure in spelling. There is some weakness in
the fourth Standard in Arithmetic and Grammar. The boys answered fairly in Geography in the first and
second Standards, and very creditably in the other classes. Needlework was good. For the improvement
shown and the general good character of the elementary work I recommend the highest merit grant.
Maps of Ireland & Scotland are required.
P.W. Palmer - Arithmetic, Geography & History.
Principal Teacher: Joseph Cox Class I.
Assistant Teacher Catherine L. Cox - Queen's Scholar.
Pupil Teacher - Philip W. Palmer 2nd year.
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Arthur D. Spurgin
Honry. Clerk to School Board
July 15th - Admitted Mary Randall today. She is a very bad case of impediment in speech. When she
can be prevailed upon to speak, we are quite unable to understand her.
July 25th - There are 45 children present on the two lower registers, and only 38 present on the two
upper ones. The upper standards were a great drawback last year, and up to the present are likely to be
the same again.
July 25th - Registers Examined.

A.D. Spurgin

Aug 2nd - Mrs Stibbons called to say that Thirza was unable to attend school owing to her delicate
health. Alberta Pegg has been away for some weeks for the same reason. Ann Grout is here specially
mentioned as suffering from weak eyes.
Aug 9th - Closed school for the harvest Holidays.
Sep 16th - Re-opened after 5 weeks holiday with 73 children.
Sep 20th - Average for the week 71. Several children away in 4th & 5th Standard. Today being a school
treat at the Rectory, there has been no school.
Sep 27th - Took St. II & III in Arithmetic and find the Notation is rather backward. The writing of St. II
is not so good as this time last year.
Sep 30th - Minnie Pegg commenced as a monitor today.
Oct 4th - Several cases of irregular attendance this week. The writing and arithmetic of Stand. II is not
so good as last year at this time.
Oct 11th - The children who live at a distance have attended better than those closer to the school.
Oct 18th - Thirza Stibbons is away from school this week, she is treated exceptionally, being in a weak
state of health. Amelia Stibbons & Mary Randall are also two cases requiring exceptional treatment.
Oct 25th - The attendance this week is very low. Ann Grout is suffering with bad eyes. Nellie Gray &
Elizabeth White who were admitted at a late age are not attending satisfactorily. The P.T.'s lessons have
not been satisfactorily learnt for some time.
Nov 1st - The attendance officer called today and noticed the great number of children that regularly
make a short number of attendances in a week.
Nov 8th - Several cases of measles & whooping cough among the children.
Nov 13th - The School was ordered to be closed by the Medical Officer owing to the prevalence of
measles and whooping cough among the children.
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Jan 6th - Reopened school again with a very small attendance. There are still several cases of sickness
in the district.
Jan 10th - The week has been a very poor one and not much progress has been made, the average for the
week being 51. A great many of the children have lost a deal of their work and are very backward and do
not seem sufficiently recovered to do much at present.
Jan 17th - School still open under very great difficulties and no progress being made <in> the work.
Jan 20th - This morning we commenced with 62 children, which if it will continue will be fairly good.
Jan 24th - The numbers have gradually dwindled down during the week. The few children remaining
today are mostly unfit to attend school. The attendance Officer called today and took a list of 33
children reported as having Bronchitis, Whooping Cough and influenza.
Jan 27th - The school is again closed for Influenza and whooping cough. Every family in the parish,
with one or two exceptions, is affected by it. The school Board have closed the school by order of the
Medical Officer.
Mar 17th - After being closed for 7 weeks the school was again opened with about 60 children. Mrs. Cox
is unable to resume work, being still ill from a second attack of Influenza. W. Palmer the P.T. is also
unable to begin work from the same cause. The doctor's certificate was received today to that effect.
<Loose certificate in book:>
March 17/90
I hereby certify that Philip
Wm. Palmer is too unwell to
return to school this day.

John Hales
Surgeon

Mar 24th - There is no improvement in the attendance today. Many parents are unwilling to send their
children out so soon after illness. W. Palmer P.T. resumed his duties today, as did also Mrs. Cox.
Mar 28th - The average for the week is about 65. Very little progress is being made, as all the children
have forgotten their previous work.
Apr 4th - The school is still about the same. The time table is still being carried out, although the work
is very much behindhand.
Apr 14th - Admitted several children this and last week, much over age.
Visited School and Examined Registers.

ADS

Apr 21st - Admitted Ernest Wright, aged 6 years. This boy, like his sister, is partially blind and is to be
treated exceptionally.
Apr 22nd - Examined Registers.

ADS

Apr 28th - Admitted Alice Balls, a backward 7 year old child.
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May 2nd - Examined Registers.

ADS

May 5th - The attendance today shows a prospect of a good school this week.
May 9th - The average for the week is much better. 86. Ethel Reeder, a very delicate girl and one who
has suffered severely during the winter, has come again to school this week. Arthur Stibbons has also
returned, he has been suffering from crushed fingers. I find that the map drawing cannot possibly be
got in with the Geography teaching, only on slates.
May 12th - Ernest Starling is ordered to remain at home, as he is suffering from eczema. This boy has
also been very ill during the winter. Two children, suffering from weakness, have fallen down in school
today. So also has the P.T.
May 16th - Examined Registers.

ADS

May 19th - Ernest Starling is still unable to attend school for the reason stated above. The attendance
on Friday afternoon last was very poor. It dropped to 77 simply because it was Friday afternoon.
May 23rd - Walter Gotts now in Standard III has been away 5 times this week, working for Mr. W. Pyke.
May 30th - Took Standard I Writing and Arithmetic today. They have improved very much this last
month.
June 2nd - Examined Registers.

ADS

June 6th - The children have a return of their winter coughs this week, which makes the work rather
difficult. They cannot give that attention to their work that they should do.
June 13th - The work of St. V is still very moderate, owing to the short time which some of them have
had. There are many cases in the school of less than 200 attendances during the year.
June 16th - School visited and examined by Revd. A.D. Spurgin.
June 18th - Examined Registers.

ADS

June 20th - School inspected by Revd. F. Synge and Mr. Butler.
June 30th - School reopened after the usual week holiday for Aldborough Fair.
July 4th - The attendance for the week is very low.
July 8th - Copy of Inspector's Report received this day.
"The year has been a very difficult one, from the long prevalence of sickness and the after effects on the
children. The children have nevertheless passed a very good examination in elementary subjects and
the order is good, but the class subjects have suffered, though it is right to recommend the same grant as
before. The Infants have been well taught."
P.W. Palmer

(
(
(
(

Spelling
Geography
History and
Knowledge of Method

Principal Teacher Joseph Cox Class I
Assistant Teacher Catherine L. Cox Class II
Pupil Teacher Philip W. Palmer 3rd Year
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Arthur D. Spurgin
Honry. Clerk to the School Board
July 11th - The attendance of several children is very irregular. Half day holiday given yesterday for the
"flower show." The school fees are not paid so regular as they need to be.
July 14th - Mrs. Burton called to say that Orta was suffering from an accident to her eye. Edith
Massingham is away in a very delicate and weak state of health. The needlework instruction is being
carried on with only half the girls at one time.
July 22nd - Registers examined & found correct.

A.D. Spurgin
J. Cox
July 28th - The attendance this morning is only 73. Orta Burton, who has been suffering from an
accident to her eye, is at school again today. The upper standards are in a very unsettled condition at
the present time.
<Loose in log book. Frederick Clitheroe - skin eruption.>

Aug 1st - The attendance is still very irregular in a few cases, that of Orta Burton being one. Monday
next being Bank Holiday, there will be no school on that day.
Aug 5th - The numbers today are 52 & 62. The harvest being near, the school is very unsettled.
Aug 11th - The attendance is up a little, probably owing to a school treat at the end of the week.
Aug 13th - Closed school for the Harvest holidays.
Sep 22nd - Reopened school after the holidays. No. present 64.
Sep 26th - Several children are still away this week, but the greater number of children have attended
well.
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Sep 30th - Three children who were present yesterday have left the district, viz. Ellen, Alice & Samuel
Stamp. Commenced to teach Drawing today according to New Code.
Oct 6th - The boy Dyball, who is a year over age, and has been reported to the Aylmerton Attendance
Officer for some time, has not yet attended school.
Oct 13th - The attendance in the upper standards is very low, the lower part of the school is very
satisfactory.
Oct 20th - The work of Stand. IV is progressing very slowly. John Flogdell is and always has been
behind hand in his reading.
Oct 27th - Edith Wright in Stand. IV is rather above her standard for Arithmetic.
Nov 3rd - The attendance of Orta Burton is much better during the last fortnight. Examined Stand. III
in Arithmetic this morning and find them unsatisfactory in Long Division. Ann Grout especially.
Nov 10th - List of Object Lessons for Infants. Average of Class under 20.
Cow
Sheep
Dog
Cat
Lion
Elephant
Harvest

Sky
Chair
Table
House
Window
Tea
Birds

Wool
Board Chalk
& Easel
Form & Colour
The Room
Fire
Book

Nov 14th - Examined Registers & found correct.

A.D. Spurgin
Jos. Cox

Hon. Clerk

Nov 20th - The attendance of the lower part of the school is good, but the upper part is very poor, so
much so that no real progress is being made with the work. The following are some of the excuses.
Leading horses, picking acorns, gathering chestnuts, fetching yeast, carrying drink, minding babies &c. which are all excuses given by St. IV this week.
<Norfolk Annals. "The weather became exceedingly severe, and frost and snow prevailed to the end of
the year.">
Nov 27th The weather has prevented several children from attending today. The average is very low this
week.
Dec 3rd - Arthur Stibbons sent home today on account of sickness at his house. Alice Balls, who has
been away for weeks, has not yet attended. Ellen Colman came again this week after a long absence.
Owing to irregular attendance &c. of Walter Gotts, the Board have stopped paying his school fees. The
attendance officer visited the school on Monday. The case of the boy Dyball, over 6 years old, was
reported again to the Aylmerton S.B. Officer. Ethel Reeder and Lily Larwood, two delicate children, are
away from school owing to the weather.
Dec 10th - The instruction in Drawing is progressing very slowly owing to the bad attendance.
Dec 12th - Examined Registers and found correct.

A.D. Spurgin Hon. Clerk
Joseph Cox
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Dec 19th - The Arithmetic of Standard IV is a little better, although there are some still very backward
from failure in this subject last year and irregularity. Closed school today for a fortnight holiday.
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1891
<Norfolk Annals. "A sudden break-up occurred of the severe frost, which had lasted twenty-one
consecutive days, but at sunset it froze again with increased severity. This was stated to have been the
longest frost recorded in Norfolk since 1813. On the 20th another thaw took place, followed by heavy
rain; but during the night the frost reasserted itself, and became very severe on the 21st and 22nd. Then
the temperature gradually increased, bright sunshine followed, and the wind having veered to the south
rain fell. On the 24th the river steamer Alpha cut her way through the ice on the Yare, and opened up
between Norwich and Yarmouth the traffic which for five weeks had been suspended.">
Jan 5th - The weather being bad, the school has not opened favourably.
Jan 12th - The weather still continues to affect the attendance.
Jan 19th - The work of the school is still going on under difficulty, very little progress being made.
Examined Registers and found correct.

A.D. Spurgin - H.C.
Joseph Cox
Jan 26th - There is a higher attendance today, than there has been for some time. 65 & 68. The
attendance officer went through the Registers with the Hony. Clerk, who pointed out many cases of
delicate health among the absentees.
Feb 5th - Examined Registers and found correct.

A.D. Spurgin - Hon.Clerk
Joseph Cox
Feb 6th - Took Stand. II & III in Writing and Arithmetic this morning. Ellen Cooper in Standard II is
only equal to Stand. I Arithmetic.
Feb 12th - Many children away from school and only a few children doing any satisfactory work.
To the Managers of Gresham U.D. Board School.
Copy of the report of the Diocesan Inspector of Religious Knowledge after Examination held Decr.
19.1890.
"Having visited and inspected the above School on Friday December 19th 1890, I beg to report The
Work of this School both Secular and Religious has been considerably interrupted, owing to the long
prevailing sickness in the District in the early part of the year. Notwithstanding this, the Children have
passed a satisfactory Examination, both in the Old and New Testament, and by their ready answers gave
proof that they had been carefully and intelligently taught. The Infants are being well trained and
answered very nicely questions on early Old Testament history and the simple leading facts of the
Gospels. The Scripture Repetition and Hymns were accurately given. The Discipline, Order and general
Tone of the School are Satisfactory."
Your faithful Servant
(signed)

W.W. Mills
Diocesan Inspector

Feb 19th - The attendance is only 52 this morning. The few children attending in Stands. II & II have
improved a little in handwriting this week; but the general work of the school is at a stand-still owing to
the low attendance. The number of children present in Stands. II-VI is 25.
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Feb 27th - Examined Registers & found correct.

A.D. Spurgin - H.C.
David and Henry Pike are absent owing to sickness.
Mar 6th - Arthur Warner absent leading horses for R. Sharpen. The attendance of Infants and Stand. I
is good this week.
Mar 13th - The lower part of the school still continues to attend well, but in the upper standards no
progress whatever is being made. Two cases of bad attendance were laid before the School Board at
their last meeting, viz. T. Steward, who has made no attendances whatever during the last 84 times the
school has been open. He has been at work for John Brown. The other case was Arthur Stibbons who
has been absent about 108 times since last June.
Mar 18th - I saw Mrs. Stibbons in reference to her boy's absence yesterday. He is at work today for John
Pyke. Heber Stibbons is also at work today, as also last Tuesday for his grandfather. There are eleven
boys present this afternoon in Stand. II and upwards. Weather very fine and dry.
Mar 20th - Examined Registers found correct.

Arthur D. Spurgin
Joseph Cox

H.C.

Mar 24th - School visited by three members of the Sch. Board, after which the usual meeting was held.
The case of Arthur Stibbons was again brought before the Board, also Heber & Ernest Stibbons, all of
them having been at work.
Mar 25th - Arthur Stibbons at work today for Mr. J. Stibbons. Admitted Bertie Dyball yesterday. He is
7 years old in August next.
Mar 26th - Closed school for Easter Holiday one week.
<Sunday, April the 5th was the night of the Census, taken by Joseph Cox in Gresham.>
Apr 6th - Admitted 3 Painters today.
Apr 8th - Thomas Steward came to school again after 3 months absence.
Apr 14th - Examined Registers & found correct.

A.D. Spurgin H.C.
Joseph Cox
Apr 21st - The attendance and regularity are much better than at any previous time during the year.
Apr 24th - Examined Standards II & III and find the quality of the work quite equal to other years. The
Spelling does not seem quite so good.
May 1st - The attendance has begun to be more regular this week. The lower part of the school is
satisfactory as regards the quality of their work.
May 8th - The two Pikes are still in an unfit state to attend school owing to sickness.
May 12th - Examined Registers and found correct.
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A.D. Spurgin H.C.
Joseph Cox
May 15th - Thos. Steward, who has recently returned to school after a prolonged absence, is very
backward in Grammar.
May 20th - The boys were examined in Drawing today by the S. of Art Inspector, M.A. Fenton Esq.
May 28th - The attendance is now very good, better than at any time during the year.
May 29th - Registers examined & found correct.

A.D. Spurgin H.C.
Joseph Cox
June 1st - Rosa Barney absent from school owing to illness. This is a case of delicate health.
June 3rd - Registers Examined & found correct.

A.D. Spurgin
Jos. Cox

H.C.

June 12th - Rosa Barney still absent from School, owing to sickness. The attendance this week has been
very good, and the quality of the school work has improved.
June 17th - School inspected today by Mr. Tillard and Mr. Tench.
June 18th - The children were arranged in their new classes today.
June 19th - Closed school for one week for Aldborough Fair.
June 29th - Admitted three new children this morning, one of them Charlotte Tuck is 3 months over 5
years old.
July 1st - The attendance this week is low up to the present.
July 3rd - The average attendance for the week is 73.1. Highest 77. Lowest 69. The work has therefore
been very slow and unsatisfactory.
July 7th - School visited by members of the School Board.
July 10th - Eight children have left the upper standards and six new admissions partly make up for
them. The average up to today is 71.
Copy of the Report received July 9 . 1891
"Order is very good and the Instruction (in spite of some weakness in the spelling of the fifth Standard)
is highly satisfactory. The Infants are taught in a very cheerful and intelligent manner. Needlework is
very good."
P.W. Palmer - Mathematics.
Principal Teacher Joseph Cox. Class I.
Assistant Teacher Catherine L. Cox. Class II.
Pupil Teacher Philip W. Palmer. 4th year.
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Arthur D. Spurgin
July 10th 1891

Hony. Clerk to the School Board

July 17th - The work of the school is not progressing, especially in Arithmetic, on account of the
repetition for the irregular children.
July 24th - The work of the school is going on as usual. The progress is rather slow.
Aug 3rd - Today being Bank Holiday the school was closed.
Aug 4th - Admitted William Randell for the first time. He is 11 months over 5 years of age. The average
attendance is three lower than for the corresponding period last year. Number present today 66 & 69.
Aug 7th - Children present this afternoon 66. Average for the week 70.5. Number on the books 87.
Aug 10th - School visited by the Attendance Officer.
Aug 14th - The attendance this week has risen owing to the visit of the Attendance Officer on Monday
last. More Arithmetic has been got through with St. IV this week than in the three previous weeks.
Average for the week 74.2. No. on books 87.
Aug 21st - The writing of Standard II is beginning to be more free after the large hand of St. I. Ellen
Hook is leaving the District at Michaelmas, so has discontinued her attendance here.
Aug 27th - Closed school for 5 weeks harvest holiday.
<Sep 1st - The Elementary Education Act of 1891 came into force, abolishing school fees for children
"over three and under fifteen years of age.">
Oct 5th - Admitted 14 children from the W. Beckham Workhouse this morning. I find them in a very
backward state.35 The writing is very poor, the reading monotonous, no expression in it whatever & all
the children have a habit of counting their fingers.
Oct 9th - Examined Registers & found correct.

A.D. Spurgin
Joseph Cox
The attendance this week has been very good. I find the Workhouse children are suitable for the lower
standards only.
Oct 16th - The attendance for the latter part of the week has fallen off. The attendance of some of the
Bessingham children is very good and some others take advantage of a slight rain. There are only three
children at the present time above Standard IV, every child having left school who passed the exemption
standard. This will not be the case for the future, as the standard of exemption has been now raised
from the 4th to the 5th Standard.36
Oct 23rd - Standard II is in an unsettled state at the present time owing to the addition of several new
scholars.
Oct 30th - Examined St. II & III this morning. Stand. III is progressing favourably but St. II requires a
lot of attention before the quality of the work is satisfactory. The children from the workhouse are
gradually getting out of their untidy style of work. They have upset the discipline of the school a little.
Nov 6th - The attendance has been very satisfactory this week. The monitoress M. Pegg is away ill this
week. St. IV has made good progress in Arithmetic this last fortnight.

35

Perhaps reflecting on the competency of the Workhouse's (full-time) Schoolmaster, George Yallop. There were 24 Pauper
'scholars' recorded there in the 1891 Census.
36
Through a bye-law.
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Nov 13th - Minnie Pegg the monitoress is still away ill. The attendance has fallen off a little this week
owing to the wet. Stand. IV have been working the Measure of Capacity this week.
Nov 20th - The school commenced at 1-30 p.m. this week, Stand. IV have taken "time measure" during
the week. The monitor is still away.
Nov 23rd - Examined Registers.

A.D. Spurgin
Joseph Cox

H.C.

Dec 2nd - Wet morning, attendance low.
Dec 4th - There is a falling off in the regularity of attendance this week. Minnie Pegg the monitoress is
still away. Standard IV children, who have been regular, have now a general knowledge of their
Arithmetic. Most of the children in the upper Standards have now left school. There are only two above
Standard IV that were present at the last inspection now remaining.
Decr. 8th - Examined Registers.

A.D. Spurgin H.C.
Jos. Cox
Dec 11th - Minnie Pegg the monitoress is away this week. She will commence again on Monday next
after 6 weeks absence. The dull days affect the work in the latter part of the afternoon. Commenced
teaching advanced problems with St. IV.
Dec 18th - The attendance of Orla Burton is poor. The Painter's attendance has not been very good
lately. The Geography of Europe taken by Stand. IV & VI is going on satisfactorily, although only one
boy above St. IV.
Dec 23rd - Closed school for the Xmas holiday.
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1892
Jan 11th - Reopened school today after the Xmas holiday. The P.T. is absent today.
Jan 18th - Very fair attendance today.
<Norfolk Annals. "Influenza raged with great severity in city and county, and many prominent people
were attacked by the complaint. It is producing many deaths among the aged; the mortality in Norwich
last week was 40.1 per thousand.">
Jan 25th - Several cases of illness in the district.
Jan 28th - Registers Examined.

A.D. Spurgin
Jos. Cox
Jan 29th - Very poor attendance this week owing to measles & influenza. The numbers have gradually
gone down this week, until today there are only 54 & 52 present.
Feb 3rd - School closed by order of Medical Officer.
23 . Feb . 92
School visited without notice.

W. Butler
Feb 24th - Reopened school on 22nd Febry. with 49 children, which number increased a little during
the week. Still several cases of sickness in the District, which makes the routine of the school unsettled.
Mar 2nd - The work of the school is still unsettled, owing to the poor attendance, very little progress
being made.
Mar 7th - Examined Registers and found correct.

A.D. Spurgin Hon.Clerk
Joseph Cox
Mar 11th - Examined St. II & III in Arithmetic & Writing and find the spelling of St. III requires
improvement.
Mar 18th - Still several cases of sickness in the school, which will have to be exceptionally treated.
Mar 21st - Better attendance today. The numbers are higher than they have been for months.
Mar 22nd - Received a medical certificate for May Flogdell.
"This is to certify that May Flogdell is suffering from the effects of Influenza & is unfit to attend school.
J. Wigmore Higginson MRCS LRCP. Aldborough. March 20th / 92."
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Mar 25th - John Flogdell is away again owing to his delicate state of health.
Apr 1st - The character of the work is now beginning to improve since the children have attended better.
Apr 6th - Some difficulty is experienced in St. II with problems owing to 3 children being near-sighted.
Apr 7th - Examined Registers & found correct.

A.D. Spurgin H.C.
Joseph Cox
Apr 13th - The same difficulty with the near sighted children in St. II is experienced both in teaching
problems in arithmetic and drawing from the Black Board.
Apr 29th - Owing to those children who are of age or have passed St. IV having left, Stds. IV - VI have
gradually dwindled down.
May 6th - The attendance is very low this week and not much work has been done.
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May 9th - There are today 16 children absent in the morning and 20 absent in the afternoon. The
weather is bright, warm & dry. Percentage of Infants attendance last week was 60 p.c. of those present
at all.
May 20th - The attendance has been pretty good this week, and the quality of the paper work in the
upper classes has improved.
May 27th - Orta Burton is away from school again. Bertie Dyball is not at school. This boy was
admitted at nearly seven years old and has not attended satisfactorily since. He is continually playing
about the roads and cannot therefore be placed where his age shews he ought to be.
June 3rd - Examined Standard IV in Writing and Arithmetic today. F. Painter has now improved very
much in handwriting.
June 8th - Examined Registers.

A.D. Spurgin H.C.
Joseph Cox
June 10th - Orta Burton is away from school. The attendance officer has visited the parent several
times, but without any good result.
June 14th - The above girl is still away from school.
June 21st - The attendance has fallen off this afternoon in consequence of this being the first day of the
Fair. Ten less present today than yesterday. The children do not settle to work as usual.
Geography for 1893
Stand. I
" II
" III
" IV & V

Code (Schedule II)
"
"
"
"
British Isles and British N. America
Recitation for 1893

Stand. I
" II & III
" IV & V

The Harper
Lucy Grey
Bishop Hatto & The Soldier's Dream

School Inspected.
28. VI . 92

J.H. Simpson
June 28th - School inspected this morning by Mr. Simpson & Mr. Tench. As no holiday was given last
week for the "Fair" the school is closed for the remainder of the week.
July 4th - Reopened school after the Annual Inspection with 83 children, which were classified for their
next year's work.
July 5th - The workhouse children are away today owing to an "outing to Cromer."
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Cromer at the end of the 19th Century

July 12th - Good attendance up to the present this week.
July 15th - The attendance has not kept up during the week, several children attending badly. Orta
Burton has made 14 attendances out of a possible 54 in the present school year. Several children
admitted. One, Ellen Emery, being 7 months over 5 years old. Frederick Painter and Arthur Stibbons
are gone to work as half timers until harvest is over.
July 19th - Registers Examined.

A.D. Spurgin H.C.
Joseph Cox
July 19/92 Copy of Report received this day "The Order is good, with the exception of the spelling in the third Standard. The children have passed a
very satisfactory examination, both in Elementary and class subjects. Needlework is very good. The
Infants are in good order and are very well taught in Elementary Subjects and Object lessons. The sum
of 40s./- which was paid under Article 101.(c) last year under a misunderstanding has been deducted
from this year's Grant. Mrs. Cox will receive her Certificate in due course."
Principal Teacher - Joseph Cox. Class I.
Assistant "
- Catherine Cox. " II.
Pupil Teacher - Philip W. Palmer 4th Year repeated.

Arthur D. Spurgin
Hony. Clerk to the S.Bd.
July 22nd - Orta Burton is still away from school, with this exception the attendance is generally good.
July 29th - There are several children in the district close upon five years old, but the parents seem
unwilling to send them until obliged to do so. As a rule they do not come much during the winter. This
makes them very backward for the six year old class.
Aug 5th - Very poor school this week owing partly to chicken pox among a few of the children.
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Aug 12th - The upper standards have become rather small owing to children either leaving or going to
work for the summer months.
Aug 19th - Master absent by permission. The school closed for the Harvest holidays.
Sep 26th - School re-opened after 5 weeks holiday.
Oct 6th - Examined Registers.

A.D. Spurgin
Jos. Cox
Oct 7th - Attendance is very fair this week, most of the children have attended very well. Michaelmas
day in this district being next week, the usual changes of residence will take place, several children have
therefore left school today.
Oct 14th - Admitted C. Thaxter this week, a very delicate child. The Arithmetic of Standard IV and the
writing of Stand. III are giving rather more trouble this year than usual, but this week a satisfactory
result begins to appear.
Oct 21st - The weather interferes with the attendance this week. Orta Burton still attends very badly.
<Norfolk Annals. "A heavy fall of snow occurred in Norfolk, and was followed by severe frost. The
weather for some time previously had been unprecedently wet, and the heavy rainfall had swollen the
rivers and flooded the marshes and low-lying lands. During the first half of the month more than 4.5
inches of rain were registered. It was the wettest October that had been experienced for years past.">
Oct 28th - Admitted four children this week (Jones). They have never done either Grammar or
Geography. They are therefore taught in a lower standard for Grammar.
Nov 4th - Arthur Stibbons not yet returned to school after having had the usual time off for work.
Nov 7th - Examined Registers.

A.D. Spurgin H.C.
Jos. Cox
Nov 9th - Admitted two girls (Farrows). One is over 11 years old, the other is eight. Neither of them
know the Alphabet, the younger one never having been in a school before.
Nov 14th - Arthur Stibbons returned today. G. Thirtle, a Workhouse boy, marked off the register,
although he is under 13 and passed St. IV. He is gone to a situation.
Nov 14th - Orta Burton again away gathering acorns. This girl is away 4 or 5 times per week regularly.
No results can be obtained with school work in this case.
Nov 18th - Examined Registers.

ADS
Joseph Cox
Nov 21st - The two Farrows just admitted cannot be taught with children their own age & size, they
having no idea of letters even.
Nov 28th - The Burton family still attend badly. Ella Wright is unable to keep up her work, owing to the
bad state of her eyes.
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Dec 2nd - The whole of the Workhouse children are absent, there being a case of scarlet fever in the
workhouse.
Dec 9th - The school is now in a very poor and unsatisfactory state owing to the amount of sickness
among the children.
Dec 16th - No improvement this week in the attendance of the school. The weather is pretty good but
several cases of influenza are in the District. These and scarlet fever in the workhouse have hindered
the work of the school very much.
Dec 23rd - Closed school for the Christmas holidays (2 weeks). Gave the children a Magic Lantern
37entertainment at the end of the afternoon.
Gresham All Saints burial register:

37

What would now be called a slide projector. It may have been owned by Reverend Spurgin, as had used one at an Edgefield
Sunday School treat in 1886.
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1893
Jan 9th - Reopened School today but there are several cases of sickness among the children, the
attendance therefore being very low.
Jan 11th - Owing to the death of the Revd. A.D. Spurgin Honry. Clerk to the School Board, which took
place on Christmas Day, the Board at their meeting today appointed Mr. G.H. Pigott as Clerk to the
School Board.
Registers examined.

G.H. Pigott
Joseph Cox

Clerk

Jan 25th - The P.T. has leave of absence owing to the funeral of his sister.38
Feb 1st - Orta Burton attends school in a very irregular way, no progress in her work can be made. The
mother takes no heed of the school board warnings.
Feb 8th - A similar case of the above is the case of Farrow of Bessingham. Two big strong girls have
been recently admitted, but do not attend half the times school is open.
Registers Examined.

G.H. Pigott
Joseph Cox

Clerk

Feb 15th - Standard IV have now finished working through the various rules and have commenced with
their problems. The work of the school is not going on as smoothly as it ought, owing to irregularity.
Feb 22nd - Orta Burton is still away from school, minding her mother's baby. The lower part of the
school is not so good as usual, owing to the number of children admitted at advanced ages. The
harmoniums in the school (which belonged to the late Rector) have been removed by the executors of
the rector. We are without an instrument now, as well as table space, the instruments fulfilling this
office.
Feb 28th - Many children suffering from influenza. Thompsons family have been absent for weeks.
Mar 6th - School visited by the Attendance Officer, who reports many cases of sickness. Several who are
behind the others in their class work will be unable to continue in the classes in which they are working.
Mar 10th - Many cases of influenza among the children; those attending are many of them in a poor
state.
Mar 17th - No improvement among the children this week. Mrs. Cox and the Monitor are both suffering
from influenza. The attendance and the health of the "school" is now in a poor condition.
Mar 24th - Illness is still prevalent among the teachers & children. Mrs. Cox is unable to be at school
owing to influenza.
Registers Examined.

G.H. Pigott
Joseph Cox

Clerk

March 27th - Owing to the amount of sickness among teachers and scholars the school is closed from
this date by order of medical officer (see certificate).
Apr 17th - Reopened after being closed for 3 weeks. Several children returned to school after being
absent for a long period of sickness. Miss M.E. Wigger commences today as Assistant Mistress in
38

Laura Palmer, age 27, was buried at Thornage All Saints church - abode stated as Norfolk County Asylum.
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consequence of the illness of Mrs. Cox. Admitted 4 children, two of them coming from the workhouse.
Two of the Burtons still away, although lately prosecuted for non-attendance.
Apr 24th - The organisation of the classes is not satisfactory owing to the interruptions caused by
sickness.
May 1st - E. <Ernest> Stibbons, F. <Fred> Painter & D. <Denis> Burton have lately been horse-leading.
May 4th - The attendance of the majority of children is now good. Orta Burton still away. She has not
attended since prosecuting 2 months ago. A family of workhouse children left this week, they are 4
innumber, 2 boys being in St. II it has caused this to be low in numbers. The infants are now attending
well. The attendance in the winter is very low, so that the most of their work is done in the spring time.
Recently admitted several of them.
May 11th - The geography in Standard III is not so good as usual at this time of the year. The
handwriting of this standard has improved very much lately.
May 18th - Examined St. IV today & find the spelling is faulty.
May 25th - The boys were examined today in Drawing by Mr. Brill, the Gov. Inspector.
May 26th - Orta Burton has not yet attended school. She has been absent for months.
Jun 1st - The attainments of Standard IV are not of such an equal character as desirable, owing no doubt
to the broken state of their work, owing to illness.
Jun 8th - Orta Burton has attended school again after months of absence.
Jun 13th - The attendance today is 98, the highest during the school year.
Jun 14th - School inspected by J. Tillard Esq. H.M.I. & Mr. Tench.
Geography for 1893-4
Stand. I
" II
" III
" IV . V

as Code Schedule II
" "
"
"
" "
"
"
Europe
Recitation for 1893-4

Stand. I
"Adelaide Gossamer"
" II & III "Lord Ullin's Daughter"
" IV, V, VI "Pied Piper of Hamelin"

J.T.
14 . VI . 93
June 16th - School closed for one week owing to the Annual Fair at Aldborough.
June 26th - Commenced school with a small attendance, a few boys have left and gone to work.
July 3rd - E. & M. Farrow at school again after being absent the whole of last week. P.W. Palmer is away
at Norwich this week for Scholarship Exam.
July 4th - Received result of Drawing Examination held on 25th May. Mark "Good."
July 10th - School visited by Attendance Officer O. Burton. E. & M. Farrow still continue to attend
badly.
July 17th - Report of H.M.I. (J. Tillard Esq.) received on Saturday 15th July.
Report received July 15th of the Examination of this school by J. Tillard Esq. H.M.I. on June 14th.
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Gresham Board School Norfolk

17A
14934

"The school has had adverse circumstances to contend with during the year, but both discipline
and instruction remain highly satisfactory. An apex ventilator is required in main room. P.W.
Palmer's extended engagement ended on 31st May, but a special Memorandum of agreement
will be sent, engaging him from the 1st June to the 31st July 1893 so that he may take his
Queen's Scholarship Examination as a Pupil Teacher (Article 102 of the Code)."
Staff

Principal Teacher Joseph Cox. Class I.
Assistant "
C.L.B. Cox.
" II.

G.H. Pigott
Clerk to School Board
July 24th - A few cases of very bad attendance still in the school. The majority of the children are
attending well.
July 25th - Meeting of the School Board today. The attendances of Orta Burton, Edith & Mildred
Farrow were presented to the Board. It was decided to give the parents another chance to send the
children better after harvest.
July 31st - Bertram Cox commenced work today as a P.T. 2nd Year, P.W. Palmer having left on
completion of his apprenticeship.
Aug 10th - Closed school today for 5 weeks holiday.
Sep 18th - Reopened after harvest holiday, the usual absentees being still absent.
Sep 26th - Meeting of School Board today. Presented the attendances of Orta Burton again, also
explained to the Board the plan of ventilation by Mr. Chapman builder &c. The list of new stock
required was again brought before the Board. Discussed each item separately. An order was given for
the same.
Oct 4th - The attendance generally is good, it suffers only from the absence of the usual irregular ones.
Oct 11th - Several children now away suffering from an attack of mumps.
Oct 18th - Acorn picking is now a source of bad attendance.
Oct 25th - Orta Burton has not been to school as yet, although prosecuted on Sep 26th.
Oct 31st - Meeting of School Board today, at which the attendance of O. Burton, W. Warner and L.
Reynolds were presented. Prosecutions were ordered in each case.
Nov 6th - Several children lately admitted in the lower part of the school. The preponderance of girls on
the school registers in this school is remarkable. Still several cases of "mumps" among the children.
Nov 10th - The school has gradually gone down during the week from 85 to 64, owing to the prevalence
of "mumps" and sore throats among the children.
Nov 17th - There are this week over 40 cases of illness among the children. Those in attendance are
regular.
Nov 24th - Very little progress is being made with the school work as many children are absent still with
"mumps" & sore throat.
Dec 1st - Every child, with a few exceptions, has been more or less affected with the prevailing sickness,
which has completely stopped all progress during the last month.
Dec 8th - Most of the children are now recovered from their illness and the attendance is pretty good
again this week.
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Dec 15th - The Arithmetic in Standard IV is now progressing favourably, as also is the spelling. The
spelling of Standard III is not yet up to the average.
Dec 22nd - Closed School for the Xmas holidays, each child being presented with a card and an orange
on dismissal. They will meet this evening for a School Lantern Entertainment, accompanied by their
parents.
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<Norfolk Annals. "Severe frost set in, and continued until the 9th. The snowfall was very heavy, serious
inconvenience was caused to railway and other traffic, and many casualties were reported upon the
coast as the result of a north-east gale.">
Jan 12th - Owing to the bad weather, the school is rather low in attendance, mostly in the lower part of
the school.
Jan 19th - Standard I is now unusually large, owing to the admission of several backward children of a
very poor class. The number of children on the register is gradually increasing, the school having been
down for a few years owing to the scarcity of small children. There is now every appearance of a good
attendance as the lower part of the school is filling up.
Jan 23rd - Registers Examined.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Joseph Cox Master
Jan 30th - There has been of late several admissions from the Workhouse of children who are very
backward for their age. These, together with several previous admissions of a similar kind, have filled
up the lower part of the school with big children.
Feb 2nd - The attendance is now pretty good and the school has reached its proper number on the
books. For several years the school has been low in numbers.
Feb 9th - Walter Warner aged 11½ years and in Standard V was present on Monday last, but was away
on the Tuesday & died suddenly on Wednesday morning from "Natural Causes."
Gresham All Saints burial register:

Feb 16th - The upper part of the school (IV, V, VI) is very low in numbers at present. Several children
are sick and unable to attend.
Feb 23rd - There are still several cases of sickness in the school and no appreciable progress has been
made lately in the school work, owing to sickness.
Mar 2nd - Alice Grout, a child in Standard II has this week died from diphtheria. There are still several
cases of illness among the children, mostly of a severe character.
<Bessingham St. Mary burial register:>

Mar 6th - Meeting of the new School Board today. The master was informed that some of the board
thought too much was spent on books, apparatus and stationery. Mr. S. Bird produced a statement of
expenses incurred by the Bodham school under this heading, for comparison with this school. This
statement showed an average of £1..11..7 per year. It was decided to compare the cost of Gresham
school with Aylmerton, the latter being similar in size & management.
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Registers Examined.

Jos. Cox Master
G.H. Pigott Clerk

Mar 7th - The attendance this morning is down to 78, one quarter of the children being away.
Mar 8th - The whole family of Burtons is away this morning. Orta Burton was prosecuted some time
ago but has not attended any better. Her name was brought before the board again on Tuesday last,
when it was decided to see how she attended for the future. As she has not attended school for the last 2
or 3 years satisfactorily she cannot be examined in the standard she ought to be in. The next Board
meeting is in 6 weeks time.
Mabel Clarke39, an infant scholar died on Tuesday morning. This is the third death among school
children within a month. There are several children away suffering from diphtheria which is prevalent
in the school district. The attendance is suffering the second time this school year owing to epidemic.
Letheringsett St. Andrew burials register:

Jos. Cox Master
G.H. Pigott Clerk

Registers Examined.

Mar 9th - Another death from diphtheria took place this morning, this being the fourth child who has
been removed from the school registers in a month. The school is ordered to be closed (by the Medical
Officer) owing to the prevalence of diphtheria in a very bad form, there being many cases in the district.
Certificate for closing has been forwarded to the Ed. Dept.
<Three children of Alfred & Maria Gotts. Gresham All Saints burial register:>

39

A workhouse child.
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Apr 2nd - Reopened school today after being closed for 3 weeks. Several children have been ill, some
being away for several weeks, and this following the general sickness prevalent up to Christmas has left
the school in a most deplorable condition, so much so that I am at a loss where to take up the work.
Apr 6th - The attendance in the upper part of the school is not satisfactory. Out of 23 children on the 1st
Register there are 11 absent this morning, and yet there are 86 children present, shewing the lower part
of the school is good. Ernest Thirtle, a workhouse boy, has gone out to service before he is 12, & before
passing Standard IV, although the Union standard of exemption is the 5th. Denis Burton crow keeping
for Mr. Spurrell.
Apr 9th - School visited by attendance officer. Charles Farrow, who has been reported ill for weeks, is
leading horses for Mr. Mann. Sidney Smith is leading horses for Mr. Stibbons.
Apr 11th - Charles Warner leading horses for Mr. Stibbons.
Apr 12th - E. Stibbons leading horses for Mr. Stibbons.
Apr 7th - Meeting of School Board today. At a previous meeting it was suggested to me that the bill for
books and stationery for the use of the school was higher than the Bodham school bill. It was
determined to consult the Hon. Clerk to the Aylmerton Board and compare the two schools. Today, as
no result had been obtained from the above comparison, I offered to find the extra apparatus used in
this school, over & above that used at Bodham, if the Board would allow me the extra grant earned
thereby. This the Board declined, as they now appeared satisfied on the matter being explained to them.
Apr 18th - Denis Burton employed by Mr. Stibbons leading horses today.
Apr 23rd - The above boy leading horses for Mr. Stibbons again.
Apr 27th - Several upper standard boys away today. Standard II & III attending well, they are now
picking up some of their lost work, although the quality of the work is not as usual. Many of the
children are disturbed in their work owing to the great number having bad coughs. Denis Burton again
leading horses. His mother completely defies the Board.
Apr 30th - On reopening school on April 2nd I found Ernest Thirtle, a workhouse boy, had been allowed
to leave and go to work. The boy was in St. IV and was a few days short of 12 years old. Our exemption
standard is the 5th, as also is the Union attendance committee's standard. The chairman of our Board,
who is a Guardian, instructed our attendance officer to inform the officer acting for the Antingham Schl.
Bd. (in whose district the boy now is) as to this case. The Attendance Committee met today and our
officer informs me that they consider the boy out of their jurisdiction, although he was, when allowed to
leave, an inmate of the workhouse. I report this case here to account for the withdrawal of the boy at
this time of the year, as last year we had some correspondence and delay in respect of the drawing grant,
owing to the removal of workhouse boys at this time of the year.
May 4th - The attendance of the greater part of the children is now good.
May 6th - Received notice of the Drawing Examination for Wednesday May 16th at 11 A.M.
May 15th - Registers Examined.

G.H. Pigott
Joseph Cox

Master

May 16th - Drawing Examination today conducted by Mr. J. Brill. The following is the list of boys
presented:Randell Wm. 7
Wright Ernest 9
Jones Ernest 9
Painter Wm. 7
Hazlewood Chas. 8
Tyrrell Sidney 8
Craske Chas. 8

Exd. in St. I
"
"
absent "
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Burton Roland 7
Chapman Arthur 7
Burton Denis 10
Dyball Bertie 9
Painter John 9
Sadler Robt. 10
Farrow Albert 8
Emery Charles 9
Craske Edward 10
Smith Frank 9
Thirtle Henry 9
Warner Chas. 10
Farrow Chas. 11
Sadler Simon 12
Lawrence Albt. 11
Chapman Gwin 10
Jordan Arthur 11
Pike Henry 13
Smith Sidney 12
Stibbons Ernest 13
Jordan William 14

"
"
II
"
"
"
"
"
"
III
"
"
"
"
"
IV
"
"
"
V
VI

May 23rd - Many cases of illness now among the children in the lower part of the school.
May 29th - Three workhouse children left today, two in St. II. The Infant register is not satisfactory as
regards attendance, many are away with chicken pox.
June 5th - Many children are now picking up some of their lost time, as I now notice a great
improvement in the Arithmetic & handwriting.
June 15th - Examined St. II to VI in Writing and Arithmetic.
June 19th - Meeting of School Board today. Called their attention to repairs necessary in the lobbies.
June 27th - Good school up to the present this week. One boy in St. II, B. Dyball, away owing to
diphtheria being in the family.
June 29th -

Geography for 1895
St.
"
"
"

I
II
III
IV . V

As Code Schedule II
" "
"
"
" "
"
"
British Isles & Brit. N. America
Recitation for 1893-4

St. I
The Fox and the Grapes
" II & III Bruce & the Spider
" IV & V Chevy Chase

J.T.
29 . 6 . 94
June 29th - School inspected today by J. Tillard Esq. & Mr. Harrison. Gave one week holiday from this
date as no holiday could be given at Aldborough Fair.
July 9th - Commenced school this morning with 88 children. Admitted several small children from the
Workhouse. About 20 children absent who will lose the first part of their new work.
July 17th - Twenty six children absent this morning.
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Registers Examined.

G.H. Pigott
Joseph Cox

Clerk

July 20th - Two cases of diphtheria, Margey & Charlotte Tuck, reported to me today by the father.
July 25th - Another bad case of diphtheria today, this being Matilda Baldwin, just admitted to school.
Since writing the foregoing case, E.D. Spurrell, member of the School Board, called and reported
another case at Bessingham (Painter).
July 30th - Matilda Baldwin, an infant recently admitted, died today from diphtheria.
<Gresham All Saints burial register:>

Aug 1st - Many children away owing to the epidemic of diphtheria in a more or less mild form. School
report on the recent Examination was received today.
Copy of School Report
received from Education Dept.
today Aug 1st 1894
------------------------- " ---------------------"The discipline and instruction are highly satisfactory. Singing is only fair and the attitudes of the
children, both while standing and sitting, might be improved. The Registers must be tested on behalf of
the Board at least once a quarter, at irregular intervals, as required by paragraph 6 of Appendix II of
Instructions to Inspectors. Attention is requested to Article 85(d) of the Code."
Staff

Principal Teacher Joseph Cox. Class I.
Assistant "
C.L.B. Cox.
" II.
P.T. Bertram Cox. 3rd Year.

G.H. Pigott
Clerk to the Board
Aug 7th - There are now so many cases of diphtheria in the School district, that the school is ordered to
be closed, by the Medical Officer.
<George Gay. Gresham All Saints burial register:>

<Thomas Chapman. Gresham All Saints burial register:>
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Sep 24th - The school is reopened after being closed for seven weeks. During this time two more deaths
from diphtheria have occurred.
Oct 1st - The school is now suffering from another epidemic, scarlet fever. All the Workhouse children
are absent, three of them having taken the complaint. Since the examination in June, no work has been
done towards the organization of the classes, the attendance of the children being very much
interrupted by the diphtheria, it being impossible to get the classes together.
Oct 5th - Another case of diphtheria of a very bad form appeared last week.
Oct 9th - Annie Stibbons, a sharp child in St. II, has died from diphtheria. The inhabitants have sent a
written notice to the School Bd. that they refuse to send their children to school until they are satisfied
that the premises are in a healthy and sanitary condition. The school is closed.
<Gresham All Saints burial register. Annie Stibbons.>

Nov 12th - The school premises were visited by the Medical Officer of Health on Oct 11th. The following
is a copy of his report sent to the School Bd. through the Sanitary Authority.
15th October 1894. Extract from Report of Medical Officer of Health in reference to Gresham School.
"I would advise the board be requested to disinfect the school room with sulphur, to wash the desks,
floors and woodwork & maps with carbolic soap, to cleanse the privy vaults and limewash them out &
also the privies, to put some air bricks in the privies to allow a current of fresh air to pass through them,
to cause the lavatory to empty on a Doulton gully & the scullery sink to empty on a gully, also to put in a
Doulton gully in the yard, near the pump in place of a cesspool, to take up the drain and see that it is
clear & that none of the joints are defective or leaky, to ventilate the dust bin from the master's house."
"It would be very desirable to remove the privies further from the school, if it could be managed, or else
convert them into earth closets. The schoolmaster shewed me an analysis of school water by Dr. Taylor
in /88, which shewed the water to be much polluted & unfit for use. I should advise a sample of the
water to be taken to Mr. Sutton for analysis &, if he confirms the original analysis, to close the well or
deepen it, as at present it is only surface water & therefore very liable to pollution. If practicable the
village pit should be cleaned out, as complaints are made of the smell from it when the wind lies in a
certain direction."
------------------- " ------------------A sample of the water from the school pump was taken by the Sanitary Inspector to Mr. Sutton. The
following is a copy of his report:Norfolk County Laboratory
London St.
Norwich Oct 23rd 1894
Copy of Certificate of Analysis of water.
Sample received from Mr. A.G. Ling Inspector Erpingham R.S.A.
(the results are given in grs. per imp. gall. 70.000)
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Description of Sample. From Gresham Board School.
Ammonia Free
.007
"
Organic
.0056
Chlorine
4.20
Nitrogen as Nitrates
1.54
Hardness before boiling: 22.5 degrees
"
after
"
8.2
"
Remarks
This water contains evidences of contamination of a sewage origin, though the proportion is not large.
It is a case in which the surroundings of the well should be carefully examined, and the source of
impurity removed. The water borders the line of condemnation and certainly in its present state should
not be used for drinking unless previously boiled.
Signed Francis Sutton
------------------- " ------------------Reopened school on Nov 12th with 69 children in the morning and 67 in the afternoon, and find we have
the whole of our year's work before us, as well as back work to pick up again. Admitted Kate Emery from
Bessingham, over 6 years old.
Nov 20th - Registers Examined & found correct.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Joseph Cox Master
<Loose certificate in log book - Rosa Farrow. Signed by Walter John Ernley Sumpter of Sheringham.>

Meeting of School Board today. The following cases of irregularity laid before the members:Albert Lawrence
Edith Farrow
Kate Emery
Mr. Spurrell agreed to visit each case. The Medical Officer's report (together with the Analysis of the
school water) was discussed.
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Nov 27th - Thirteen children absent this morning.
Dec 4th - The attendance is now very satisfactory in most cases, but find the children have a lot of back
work to do over again.
Dec 11th - The attendances are higher this week than they have been for several years, over a hundred
being present yesterday & today.
Dec 17th - The school being required for polling purposes40 at 3 p.m. today, the registers were marked
for two attendances 9 a.m. to 1-30 p.m.
Dec 18th - Registers Examined.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
J. Cox Master

Dec 21st - Closed school for one week for Xmas holidays.
Dec 31st - Reopened with very fair attendance.

40

This would have been for election to the first Parish Council (Local Government Act of 1894).
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Jan 4th - The weather has been very moderate, although a fair number of children have attended school
during the week.
Jan 11th - There is not a single case of sickness in the school at the present time. Some of the children
from a distance attend better than the nearer ones during the snowy weather.
Jan 15th - Registers tested.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Jos. Cox Master
Jan 22nd - The attendance owing to the weather is very low, but considering the inclemency of the
weather it is as good as can be expected. The majority of the children have to come a distance of 1½
miles.
<Norfolk Annals. "Severe weather was experienced throughout the county. The snowfall was heavy,
and deep drifts everywhere impeded traffic, especially in West Norfolk. On the 23rd the Yare
overflowed its banks, and during a fearful storm at Yarmouth the water rose to an alarming height. In
the last week of the month the frost was more intense than it had been at any time during the winter,
and in Norwich pedestrian and vehicular traffic was rendered difficult by the snow. Observations taken
at Blofield ... temperature fell to four degrees Fahrenheit. Skating was everywhere general. For twentyeight successive nights, from January 20th to February 17th, the mercury had fallen below freezing
point, a longer period of continuous frost in the opening months of the year than had probably been
recorded for half a century.">
Jan 29th - Very little progress is being made as yet to get the school into a uniform state of efficiency,
owing first to the long period of diphtheria and now to the exceptional state of the weather. 41
Feb 5th - The work of several children who have attended regularly during the winter now begins to
show signs of "quality," whereas others are making no advance as yet.
Feb 11th - Today the attendance has risen and an effort is made by many children to attend school.
Feb 15th - The two first days of this week were rather more encouraging, the numbers being 86 & 85,
but owing to another fall of snow on Tuesday night the attendance dropped again. Examined St. II & III
today but find the results are very variable, there being no uniformity in each standard as a whole,
although many children in each standard produced some good work.
Feb 19th - Registers Examined.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Jos. Cox Master
Feb 26th - Have received instructions from the School Board to take a sample of the pump water to F.
Sutton, the County Analyst, to be analysed again.
Mar 1st - Most of the children are now attending well, but the interruptions to the school work during
the last year seem to have brought the school down to a low standard of proficiency. The long spell of
sickness has affected the health of many of the children.
Mar 8th - Examined St. II & III today. The handwriting has improved, but find the children are not yet
able to manage problems in Arithmetic suitable to their respective standards.

41

The last in a decade of harsh winters. The lowest temperature recorded in Norfolk was −11 °C (12.2 °F).
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Mar 19th - Registers Examined & found correct.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Jos. Cox Master

Mar 19th - Copy of the 2nd Analysis of the water from the school Pump.
Ammonia Free
"
Organic
Chlorine
Nitrates

.0448
.0042
6.56
3.85

This water is decidedly contaminated with impurity of a sewage nature and is in my opinion unfit for
drinking.
Signed Francis Sutton
Norfolk County Laboratory
London Street
Norwich Mar 18th 1895
Mar 21st - Examined Stds. IV, V & VI today & find the spelling is the subject requiring a little more
attention. Arithmetic is very fair with one or two exceptions.
Mar 29th - The attendance of most of the children continues pretty good. Flora Dack, aged 12 & who
recently came to this district, was placed in St. V in this school, but now her father refuses to send her
again, as he states that she passed St. V where she came from. Our standard of exemption is the 5th.
The case was brought before the School Bd. but they were undecided as to the proper course, so the
matter was dropped.
Apr 5th - I do not yet see the work of the children reaching its usual quality. Time is required to do this
&, this year being so short, it has only given us time to run through the work of each standard.
Apr 11th - Closed School today for the Easter holiday, one week.
Apr 22nd - Reopened school with 103 children present. Admitted one child, Rachel Colman, aged 6 last
December, who has not attended school before, also Bessie Grout aged 5 last December. These children
must miss their early training as infants, as they are both some time over the compulsory age.
At a Board meeting last Wednesday the attendance Officer was instructed to ask for the certificate of
proficiency in the case of Flora Dack mentioned on p. 385 <Mar 29th above>
Apr 29th - The attendance keeps very satisfactory throughout the school as a whole. I find the
problematic arithmetic is now getting nearer satisfaction.
May 3rd - Examined St. II & III today according to my weekly custom, and find they are more ambitious
to do well as they gain greater proficiency in their work. The handwriting is now pretty good.
May 10th - Standard I showed some good work, the handwriting being very good. There are still one or
two workhouse children who are not quite up to the level of the other children in this Standard.
May 17th - Yesterday & today were very boisterous and wet. Today the numbers dropped down to 74,
although many children present lived further away from the school than those absent. The "Field"
family, from Beeston, attend very regularly wet or dry, although 2½ miles away.
<Norfolk Annals. "A severe gale wrought much havoc on the Norfolk coast. The Short Blue fishing fleet
suffered severely, the Yarmouth smack Royal Standard was lost, many other casualties occurred, and
remarkable escapes were recorded."
Received notice from the Clerk that My Lords are willing to waive the Inspection this year under Art. 84.
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May 21st - Registers examined.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Jos. Cox Master
May 23rd - Drawing Examination held today, conducted by Mr. Brill.
May 31st - Very good attendance for the last week of the school year. Examined Sts. IV, V, VI today.
Gave notice that the usual Whit Monday holiday would be given, and that the various children would be
promoted on the next day, Tuesday.
June 4th - Very good attendance today. Organised the classes for the ensuing year. A few children who
were 13 years of age have given notice of leaving school.
June 7th - The average for the week is 97.5. The children seem to take more interest in keeping up with
their neighbours. This has an effect on the attendance.
June 14th - Closed school for one week for the usual holiday at this time of year. Received a notice from
Dr. Vincent that scarlet fever is in the neighbourhood & that care should be taken to note any new case.
June 24th - Several children away with whooping cough.
June 28th - The attendance has suffered this week, owing mostly to the above cause.
List of Object Lessons
for Infant Class 1895-6
----------- " ----------Cat
Dog
Horse
Duck
A Fire
A Tree
The Sky
Rain
Spring
Form (Simple flats)
Tea

Colour
Cotton
Wool
Rice
Flowers
Kindness to )
Animals
)
Orange
Apple
Birds

Poetry for 1896
Stand I
" II & III
" IV - V

"Employment"
"Lucy Grey"
"Bishop Hatto" & "Soldier's Dream"

Geography for 1896
St. I
" II
" III
" IV & V

As Code Schedule II
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Europe.

JH
30 7 . 95

July 5th - The attendance is not so good as it has been lately. Several children are hay-carting. Others
have whooping cough. These are therefore gradually falling behind the other children, especially in
Arithmetic.
July 12th - Whooping cough still very prevalent among the children.
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July 16th - Registers Examined.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
J. Cox Master
Drawing Examination held on the 23rd May. The report "Good" received today. P.T. 2nd in Model.
Average attendance of boys above Infants 29.2.
July 22nd - School closed today for purposes of parliamentary election 42, this school being the polling
station.
July 26th - The Infant room has been almost deserted this week, owing to the number of bad cases of
whooping cough, the average of the school being only 75.7. The work of the lower part of the school has
been at a standstill.
July 29th - Copy of School Report received 26th July 1895.
(School Examtn. was omitted)
"Gresham Board School Norfolk. In reviewing the records of the School, My Lords have observed that,
in 1893, a special report from Her Majesty's Inspector expressed doubt as to whether the Sanitary
arrangements were satisfactory, adding "the only approach to the girls' offices is through the Master's
yard and in front of his window." By some oversight this report was not communicated to the Board at
the time and the Forms 9 subsequently received have made no mention of alterations. Had the
Inspector visited the school this year he would have informed the Department particularly as to the
office arrangements."
"Since his visit was prevented, my Lords would be obliged if the Board would now communicate with
them, in regard to alterations (if any) made since 1893, and to the existing sanitary conditions. The
attention of their Lordships was directed, last November, to a newspaper paragraph intimating that the
Medical Officer of Health considered the water supply of the school to be contaminated. My Lords hope
soon to hear from the Board on the above matters."
"B. Cox has passed fairly. My Lords have sanctioned, on the special recommendation of Her Majesty's
Inspector, the omission of the Annual Inspection of your school due in June 1896."
Average attendance 87.
Grant 20/- per head.
P.T. grant 2£.
Balance of Fee grant £12..15..0.
Total grant
£101..15..0.
Staff for 1895-6.
Joseph Cox. Class. I. Master.
C.L.B. Cox.
" II. Mistress.
Bertram Cox. P.T. 4th Year.

G.H. Pigott.

Clerk.

July 31st - Registers examined this morning and found correct.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Jos. Cox Master
Aug 2nd - Closed school today for the Harvest Holidays by order of the School Board at their meeting on
Tuesday last. Many of the children are troubled with whooping cough.

42

The 1895 General Election (North Norfolk) was won by Herbert Cozens-Hardy (Liberal).
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Loading sheaves on a small farm

Sep 16th - Reopened school after the Harvest Holiday with 90 children. Time mostly taken in the
morning to reorganise and get the school in working order again.
Sep 17th - Meeting of the School Board today. The school was visited by the members. The question of
the water supply and the offices was again brought forward.
Sep 24th - A few children are rather irregular in their attendance just now. This is owing to removals
from the district at Michaelmas. Several very young children have been recently admitted. The weather
is very hot, making the schoolwork rather uncomfortable, especially in the afternoons.
The School pump is out of order, nothing being done to it in the way of repairs, as the Board is awaiting
the result of correspondence with the Education Department as to alterations in the matter of a water
supply.
Sep 30th - The school is now getting into working order again after the holiday. Flora Dack is at school
again, after the parents have been twice prosecuted.
Oct 9th - The removals this Michaelmas do not make so much alteration as in previous years. Four
children have left the district, others have removed to houses in the school district.
Oct 14th - Registers examined.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
J. Cox Master
Oct 18th - Very good attendance this week. The average is 102. There are only two cases of sickness
among the school children at the present time. The school premises were visited by Dr. Vincent during
the week, but no suggestions were made as to the water supply, and office accommodation want of space
being the drawback. A copy of the last water analysis was taken away with him.
Oct 23rd - Sent Denis Burton home today, as I find the square in which he lives has cases of scarlet fever
in it. Yesterday being a very wet day the attendances fell to 54 in the morning and 62 in the afternoon.
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Oct 25th - Martha Frost, a girl in Standard III is at home leading horses. This is often the case. A
younger girl in the same family has been doing the same thing at various times.
Oct 30th - Visit without notice.

Thos. Hallam
Nov 4th - Commenced school today at 1-30 p.m. instead of 2 p.m. This will continue through the dark
days of winter.
Nov 11th - The attendance in the upper part of the school still keeps up and is more satisfactory than it
has been before. In the lower part of the school there are several small children away daily. There are
no cases of sickness in the school and the work, with one or two exceptions in each class, is progressing
fairly well. Louisa King is away, with an objectionable sore on her face.
Nov 15th - Eight children are away in St. II - V this morning, six of them without a reasonable excuse.
Nov 18th - Admitted the Loads family of 3 children whose education seems to have been much
neglected. The eldest one, Madeline, reads well enough to place her in St. IV, but on trial she is totally
unable to work simple mechanical exercises in addition & subtraction.
Nov 25th - The attendance last week was very good, the average being 103.9. Examined St. II & III in
R.W.A. last Friday.
Dec 6th - The weather being unfavourable, the later part of each afternoon has been given mostly to oral
work, owing to the darkness.
Dec 13th - The attendance has dropped today to 80. It is a very cold windy day. Several children away
engaged with a shooting party. The Arithmetic of all the classes is favourable for the time of school year.
Dec 17th - Registers examined & found correct.

G.H. Pigott

Clerk

Joseph Cox
Dec 20th - Closed school for the Xmas holiday (2 wks.).
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Master

1896
Jan 6th - Reopened after the Xmas holiday. The attendance is not so good as when the school was
closed a fortnight ago.
10th Jan - Although the weather has been favourable during the week, the attendance has fallen off.
The columns of the infant register are one mass of O's.
Jan 17th - The Dack family are away from school owing to blood poisoning amongst them.
Jan 21st - Meeting of School Board today. Received a notice from the Medical Officer of Health to
exclude the Flogdell family from school, as there were two cases of scarlet fever in the family. The Dack
family mentioned above are not allowed to attend.
Jan 28th - Gave notice that school will commence at 2 p.m. instead of 1-30 p.m. on Monday next, 3rd
Feb. It is necessary to commence at 2 p.m. as soon as possible to enable the Workhouse children to go
to & fro as comfortably as possible.
Feb 3rd - Scarlet Fever still in the District. The Dacks are at school again today. The attendance is only
84 this morning. The infant attendance is very low indeed, many of them not attending for weeks
together.
Feb 4th - Visit for purposes of Art. 84b-I(1).

G.A. Harrison
Feb 10th - Examined the reading of all the standards except St. I and find the result satisfactory. Lilly
Barney was put up a standard, viz. 4th to fifth, this making her second promotion. A few others were
promised promotion in a month's time if satisfactory progress was made.
Feb 17th - Commenced today to confine my attention for a few days to St. II & II only.
Feb 18th - Meeting of School Board today. I attended & reported the visit without notice of H.M.I. on
Feby. 4th.
Feb 25th - The attendance of Hubert Dunn in St. II is very irregular. He makes no progress in his work.
Robert Cushion's is a similar case. The Flogdell family are still away, suffering from the effects of scarlet
fever.
Mar 3rd - The object lesson today on the "Life of an Insect" was illustrated by the Lantern. This method
answered very well, the children showing great interest in the lesson. The want of a class room is the
great drawback to this plan of giving the "object lesson."
Mar 4th - Arthur Thompson has been away from school for seven weeks, he has gone back very much in
his drawing.
Mar 13th - The average this week is much better, being 98.8. The Flogdells are still away, from the
effects of scarlet fever.
Mar 16th - Wet morning, only 16 infants marked.
Mar 17th - Registers examined.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Joseph Cox Master
Mar 19th - Martha Frost is away leading horses in the corn drill.
Mar 23rd - The lower part of the school is now full, most of the children being present this morning, 108
being present in the whole school.
Mar 30th - I have tried the experiment of using the last quarter of an hour on Friday afternoons (as an
incentive to regularity) as a recreation lesson. All the children draw a geometric figure with rulers, and
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colour with crayons. They seem at present to look forward to this with great pleasure. The library books
are changed much quicker than usual.
Apr 2nd - Closed school for the Easter holiday, one week.
Apr 13th - May & Eliza Flogdell came to school again today after a long period of sickness (scarlet fever).
Apr 14th - Object Lesson given today to Class I & 2 (St. IV & V) on "Bees," illustrated by straw "skep,"
comb &c.

A cottager, holding a comb, with a frame hive and straw skeps (A Book About Bees - 1886)

Apr 21st - Registers Exd.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Joseph Cox Master
Apr 28th - Admitted Elizabeth Mann today who is nearly six years old. She has never been to school
before.
May 4th - Hubert Dunn away from school. Doctor's certificate received to say he is unable to attend.
Examined the whole school on Friday last. The results are satisfactory.
May 8th - The attendance is good, the average now being generally about a hundred. Bartlett Selth 43, a
very backward boy, has gone away again.
May 15th - School visited today for the purposes of Drawing Exam.
May 19th - Meeting of School Board today. The attendance of Mabel Platten was before the School
Board. It was decided that the attention of the Attendance Officer be called to the case.
May 21st - School visited Art. 84(b) (I2).

Thos. Hallam
43

Appears as Self in the 1891 Census for Gresham and Selth in 1901.
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May 28th - The attendance officer called this week and visited M. Platten, D. Roper & Randells. Held
the final quarterly examination this week. Classes reorganized for the ensuing year.
June 1st - Admitted 3 Infants today. No. of children present 109. 67 in main room & 42 in Class room.
June 5th - The weather is very warm, the schoolrooms are oppressive in consequence.
June 10th - Wet morning, 68 children present, only 5 infants marked.
June 12th - Varied Occupations taken all through school today for the latter part of the afternoon.
June 16th - Registers examined and found correct.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Joseph Cox Master
The schoolrooms are cleared for 5 minutes in the middle of the afternoon if the weather is suitable.
June 19th - Closed school for the usual Midsummer Holiday (one week). The attendance has been good
this week.
June 29th - The old Time Table is not now strictly adhered to. A new one is framed, but not finally
decided upon as I am awaiting the Board's consideration of H.M.I. report for the year.
July 3rd - The attendance is very satisfactory. Work is rather slow owing to the heat. Good progress is
however being made.
July 13th - Received a medical certificate dated July 10th stating that Emily Platten is unable to attend
school. Received the Drawing Report on Exam. held 15th May 1896. Award good. Average attendance
of boys 33.7. B. Cox P.T. 1st Class in Model.
July 15th - The school buildings & premises were inspected today by S.L. Tatham Esq. of 2 Clements
Inn, Strand, under instructions from the Education Dept.
July 17th - The weather for two days this week has been very wet. The attendance has suffered
accordingly. St. V has made good progress in Arithmetic & is now doing good work.
July 21st - The ordinary meeting of the School Board was held today. The Government report not
having been received, a special meeting during the holidays will be called to consider the report. Scarlet
fever has again broken out in two families (Smith & Emery) at Bessingham. The children attending
school from these families have been excluded.
July 27th - All children from infected or adjoining houses have been excluded from School by order of
Medical Officer.
July 31st - School closed today for the Harvest holiday, 5 weeks.
Sep 7th - Reopened school today. Several children absent from the Bessingham district, scarlet fever
still being prevalent. There are also a few cases of measles.
Sep 14th - No children have returned to school today who have been suffering from scarlet fever
epidemic. The classes are now getting fairly into work again after the holiday.
Sep 21st - The children who have had scarlet fever are still prohibited from attending school, by doctor's
order. Many children away today owing to an epidemic of measles.
Sep 22nd - More than half the children are away today with measles, only 52 present.
Sep 22nd - Registers Examined.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Joseph Cox Master
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Copy of School Report
Mixed School. "Notwithstanding many difficulties, the order and instruction are very satisfactory. The
organization, for which the master cannot be held responsible, is faulty. A new desk should be provided
for the Head Teacher."
Infants' Class. "The Infants are in a crowded state. The order and instruction are creditable under the
circumstances. A Needlework table should be provided. The boys should be taught drawing or
needlework."
"With regard to the defects of the School premises, My Lords are endeavouring to arrange for a visit to
the School by Their Travelling Architect, and a report from him as to what should be done."
Staff.

Joseph Cox. I. Master.
C.L.B. Cox. II. Mistress.
Bertram Cox. 4th Year P.T.
Copy of Report on the Visit of the Government Architect
Education Department
Whitehall London S.W.
27th July 1896

Gresham Board School
My Lords have received from their Travelling Architect (Mr. Tatham) the following report upon your
school premises:"I met Mr. Pigott and a member of the Board at these premises on Wednesday last.
Number on books, Mixed School 89
"
'Infants'
25
Average Attendance last year
Mixed School 73
Infants
22"
"Schoolroom 18 feet by 37 at 8 square feet per child accommodates 83. Class room 14 feet by 26 at 8
square feet per child accommodates 45."
"The School is built with bricks and flints, and the roof is covered with tiles. The building stands on a
damp low lying site which cannot be properly drained, and consequently there are marks of damp on
the walls. The girls approach the school-room through the class room."
"The roof of the School room is open to the apex and the vent on the top is liable to down-draughts. The
room is insufficiently warmed and I have no doubt it is extremely cold in winter. The class room is used
by Infants and Standard I. It is 14 feet wide and only measures 9 feet 4 inches to the plate. The roof is
open to the apex and the vent on the roof is liable to down draughts."
"The Girls' and Infants' porch measures 8 ft. 9 inches by 5 feet 3 inches and does not give sufficient
hanging space for cloaks. The boys' urinal is 8 feet from their porch, and unless the door is closed the
smells pass into the room. When the girls and infants arrive in the morning they cannot get to their
privies unless the school is open and they have to approach them in front of the windows of the Master's
house."
"The stagnant pond receives the drainage of some bullock sheds and I saw signs of sewage where the
drain enters the pond. There is also a ditch (which was dry last Wednesday) into which several cottages
drain. I heard that this ditch was not always dry and that offensive matter passed through it into the
pond."
"The master said there had been a great deal of sickness in the school and that his wife constantly
suffered from a sore throat and that during the recent hot weather he had found it impossible to prevent
the children drinking the water from the well. The member of the Board said there had been a great
deal of sickness in the neighbourhood and that it was not peculiar to the School and that the children
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were not allowed to drink the water from the well, as a stream in the neighbourhood yielded water of
good quality."
"The Classroom or Infants' room is an unsatisfactory room, and the position of the Infants' gallery
between the external doors and away from the fire is a bad arrangement. The Master's difficulty is to
accommodate Standard I as it leads to overcrowding in either the School room or the Class room."
"The dampness of this site is incurable, and therefore I cannot advise that money should be spent on
these premises in providing a Cloakroom and better accommodation for Infants &c. &c., and the only
conclusion I can arrive at is that the Board should abandon the site and build a new School in a more
sanitary position. I was told that in the winter the moisture on the walls can be removed by the hand.
The children should not be allowed to drink the water from the well."
In view of the above report my Lords hope soon to receive from your Board proposals for the provision
of a new School.
I have the honour to be
Sir
Your obedient Servant

G. Miller
G.H. Pigott

Clerk

Sep 25th - School closed for epidemic of Measles & Scarlet fever for 3 weeks by order of Medical Officer
of Health.
Oct 19th - Reopened School this morning with 63 children. There are no children present from the
parishes of Bessingham & E. Beckham. The syllabus of work for period ending 29th Sep has not been
completely worked out by the classes, owing to the interruptions caused by sickness. This syllabus will
be continued for a time.
Oct 20th - Received a notice to exclude Daisy Dack & others near from attending school, owing to a
further spread of Scarlet fever.
Oct 20th - Registers Examined.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Jos. Cox Master
Oct 21st - Received an order from the Medical Officer of Health to close this school for 3 weeks, owing to
the continued epidemic of scarlet fever & measles.
Nov 16th - Reopened school today with 78 children, one or two cases of illness still in the district.
Commenced work by a recapitulation of the syllabus for the first quarter, and find the children are very
backward.
Nov 17th - Meeting of the School Board here today. Plans for the new school were examined and
approved.
Nov 23rd - Many children still away. The work of the school now consists of revising the syllabus for 1st
Quarter.
Dec 4th - Inspected school under Art. 84(b).

H.F. Dibben
H.M.I.
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Dec 7th - There are still several children away from school on account of illness. The Dack's are still
away with scarlet fever. Owing to the darkness of the rooms at this time of the year, the lessons on
sewing days are reversed for a few weeks, Needlework changing places with Geography.
Dec 14th - This being the "Scholarship" week the P.T. is away at Norwich centre for the Examination.
Dec 15th - At a School Board meeting held today the P.T. B. Cox was reappointed until the 25th March
as teacher in this School.
Dec 22nd - Closed school today for the Christmas holidays, until Jany. 4th.
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1897
Jan 4th - Reopened with 87 children present. Two children (Dacks) returned to school today after a
long illness from scarlet fever. This week is devoted to a recapitulation of the half year's work, which is
really the work of the first quarter as laid down in the syllabus.
Jan 11th - Better attendance, the children are getting together again. Commenced working on the next
quarter's syllabus. The needlework is still being taken first in the afternoon, owing to the dark days.
Jan 19th - Registers Examined and found correct. 82 children present.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Joseph Cox Master
Jan 22nd - Examined classes III & IV today and find the Arithmetic and handwriting is improving. The
spelling is weak in many cases. In Class IV Jones <Ernest?> is, owing to deafness, making no progress
and Wright, owing to defective sight, is the same.
<Norfolk Annals. "The roads in many parts of the county were rendered impassable by snowdrifts; the
river traffic between Norwich and Yarmouth was impeded by ice, and in the stormy weather which
prevailed much damage was occasioned to the Yarmouth fishing fleet and coast-bound vessels.">
Jan 25th - Bad weather today, the attendance is therefore very low, 68.
Feb 2nd - The weather still continues bad, 44 & 47 children present today. Many of these children are
making an endeavour to attend school, during the bad weather, to make up somewhat for lost time. The
object lessons are suffering, owing to the uncertain attendance.
Feb 9th - Some few of the children who have been away during the epidemic are not yet making any
extra efforts to attend regularly.
Feb 16th - Gave an Examination to St. II & III on Friday last and find great improvement in the
handwriting. School visited today by Members of the School Board. The Clerk was instructed to
advertize for a 1st or 2nd year P.T. to commence immediately. The present P.T. finishes his engagement
on the 25th March next. The Object Lesson on "Gold" was given by the P.T. today.
Feb 23rd - Classes I & II are making slow progress with their Recitation "The Deserted Village." Classes
III & IV are doing much better with "The Battle of Blenheim." This is a fine week, but the attendance is
not what it should be.
Mar 2nd - Registers Examined.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Jos. Cox Master
The attendance is very poor, many of the children being away with "mumps."
Mar 10th - The school is very low in numbers again. Many children having "mumps" & "influenza."
Laura Emery, a child in Stand. I, went home sick on Monday afternoon and died on Tuesday night.
<Laura Emery. Bessingham St. Mary burial register:>
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This morning & yesterday Sidney Tyrrell was helping with thrashing machine for Mr. Stibbons. C.
Hazlewood is leading horses for Mr. Ransome.
Mar 17th - The Upper Standards are not getting on well with their class subjects. The work is
interrupted by an attendance which is not bad, but irregular. Arithmetic has improved.
Mar 22nd - Many children away, 82 present in the morning. James Painter sent home this afternoon,
he is not well. Martha Frost, a delicate girl in St. IV, away leading horses in the corn drill. C. Hazlewood
also away leading horses. The P.T.'s time is up on Thursday next. We have no one here at present to
take his place.
Mar 23rd - Charles Emery sent home sick this afternoon.
Mar 24th - The weather has been very fine for the last few days, but notwithstanding this the state of the
attendance has been bad. There are some cases of sickness still, but as a whole the attendance is
irregular. There are about 30 children absent this morning. This has been the usual number for some
time. Today Lily Frost, a girl who is away very often on the plea of delicate health, is away leading
horses in the corn drill. C. Randell is also away leading horses for Mr. Everett. There are 39 children on
Class I register & of these there are 11 absent this morning. It is quite impossible to work to the Syllabus
with this varying attendance.
Mar 25th - 78 children present this morning. Weather very fine. Martha Frost again leading horses. 76
children present in the afternoon, 33 absent. Robert Cushion leading horses for Mr. Reeder.
Mar 26th - Charles Randell leading horses for Mr. Everett again.
Mar 30th - Lily Frost leading horses again today. Charles Randell leading horses for Mr. Cooper of
Bessingham. Robt. Cushion leading horses for Mr. Tice.
Mar 31st - Arthur Thompson leading horses yesterday & today for Mrs. Sharpen. Frank Smith leading
horses for Mr. Pyke. R. Cushion also away today.
A Board Meeting was held yesterday, the following two names were brought forward. R. Cushion,
present 116 times out of 205, absent 89. Florence Roper present 138 out of 205, absent 67. The Board
decided to appoint two female teachers. 6 applications were considered and further particulars asked
for.
The quarterly examination of Classes I & II was held today.
Apr 2nd - Christopher Thaxter leading horses for Mr. Mann. Arthur Thompson leading horses for Mr.
Sharpen. Quarterly Exam. of Classes III & IV held today.
Apr 9th - Board meeting today. The employment of several children leading horses was brought before
the Board. There has been more of this irregularity than I have ever known before.
Apr 15th - School closed today for Easter Holiday. Examined Classes I & II. Martha Frost away leading
horses. Her sister was away yesterday. Admitted several very small children this week.
The P.T. B. Cox finishes his term in this school today. He is leaving to seek a situation as Ex. P.T., he
having passed the Queen's Scholarship Exam. in December last (2nd Class). Two female teachers, viz.
Miss Killingback 1st Year & Miss Evans Candidate have been appointed to this school, as the Board was
unable to appoint a suitable male candidate.
Apr 26th - The above teachers commenced work here today. The attendance is good today, 104.
Apr 27th - School visited by the members of the School Board.
Apr 28th - School visited this morning by Mr. E.D. Spurrell.
May 4th - The attendance has increased this week.
May 7th - Average attendance for the week 98½. A few cases of influenza among the children.
May 10th - Several cases of sickness are reported today, the attendance has suddenly dropped again.
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May 11th - School visited by Mr. Brill who held the Usual Drawing Examination. Meeting of the School
Board. Several members attended the drawing examination.
May 14th - The attendance is down again, owing to the large number of children away with influenza.
118 on books. Average for the week 77.
18 . V . 97 - Inspection: Art 84b.

Thos. Hallam
May 21st - Examined the whole school yesterday. I was satisfied with the results of the year's work as
regards quality. Many papers were very neat and equal to any shown in previous years. Removed the
children to their new classes, in which work will commence for the next year on Monday next/
May 28th - The attendance is still very variable. The classes have now commenced their new work.
Most of the children have been promoted.
June 5th - This week has been the best we have had for a long time, and the work has progressed
accordingly. The average is 102.9.
June 8th - Holiday yesterday for Whit Monday.
June 14th - The attendance is good today. The main room is uncomfortable owing to the number of
children in it and the draughty means of ventilation.
June 15th - Registers Examined. (105)

G.H. Pigott Clerk
J. Cox Master
June 18th - Closed school today for the usual midsummer holiday (1 week)44.
July 2nd - The attendance is good, although there are a few cases of children away leading horses.
July 9th - Several cases of children absent owing to sore faces. Standard V Arithmetic is progressing
favourably, but in St. IV the children seem very slow in reaching a condition bordering on anything like
accuracy in their work.
July 16th - The Sharman family are leaving today. (3)
July 20th - Registers examined.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
J. Cox Master
July 27th - The school work is not of the best this last day or two, owing to the heat and the languid state
of the children, especially in the afternoons. The attendance of children in the upper division of the
school keeps pretty good. Standard II work is not at present very satisfactory. Arithmetic in Stand. IV is
still weak, in Stand. V it is good. St. III is also doing well.
Aug 3rd - Admitted 2 children from the Aylsham Workhouse and find them very much behind-hand in
their work. Holiday yesterday for Bank Holiday.
Copy of School Report
received today Aug 3rd 1897

44

Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee was celebrated during this holiday week.
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"The School has been closed owing to epidemics and the instruction has of course been interrupted.
The condition of the school however is very satisfactory in the difficult circumstances in which the
teachers have worked. Object Lessons call for special notice."
B. Cox has obtained a second class in the Queen's Scholarship Examination.
My Lords have sanctioned the omission of the annual inspection of your School due in June 1898.
Average attendance 44.9 41.2 = 86.1
Art. 101 1.1
Total
87
Inspection under Art. 84(b)
Principal Grant
Discipline & Organization
Singing
Object Lessons & English
Geography
Grant on Total
Needlework for Girls
Total
2nd Class Q. Scholarship
Total
Fee Grant on Av. of 86
Deduct Instalments
Balance
Total sum payable

14/1/6
-/6
2/2/20/42/£89..2..0
£4..0..0
£93..2..0
£43..0..0
35..12..6
7..7..6
£100..9..6

Staff for 1897-8
Master
Mistress
Candidate P.T.'s
"
Monitress

Joseph Cox
Class I
C.L.B. Cox
" II
Kate Killingback
Frieda Evans
Sarah Tyrrell
List of Object Lessons
for Years 1897-8
Stds. I, II, III.

(2) Comparative Structure of Fishes & Birds. Salt, Mole, Pens, Glass, Ventilation, Useful Forest
Trees, A Coal mine, Clay, Wax.
(2) Evaporation & Filtration, Ice, Moulding & Casting, Copper, Air, Magnet, The Lenses, Effects
of heat, Coal Gas, Balloon, Earthworm, Honey Comb, Frog, Fox, Railway Station, An Egg, A
Pebble.
Recitation
St. IV, V.
St. II, III.
St. I.

The Lay of the Last Minstrel.
Wreck of the Hesperus.
Stretch it a little.
English St. IV-VI
Schedule II
Geography. Schedule II.

Boys
&
Girls

( St. I & II
( St. III
( St. IV, V

taken together.
England.
The work appointed for St. V (Europe &c.)
Needlework
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For Girls, throughout. Art. 101(c).
Object Lessons for Infant Class
Av. under 20
Horse
Monkey
Summer
Candle
The Hand
Simple Form

Cat
Birds (1)
Rain
Orange
Blackboard
Colour

Dog
Cow
Birds (2)
Spring
Sky
A Fire
Chair
Wool
Chalk & Easel

Aug 6th - School closed today for Harvest Holiday, 5 weeks.
Sep 13th - Reopened school with a very fair attendance.
Sep 17th - Average for the week 95.
Sep 21st - Board Meeting today. Miss K. Killingback resigned her post of teacher today. She is engaged
as Candidate and finds she does not care for teaching, so thinks it better to give up the idea of being a
teacher.
Sep 28th - Michaelmas time is approaching. Several children who are moving then are becoming
irregular in their attendance.
Oct 5th - E. Jones, R. Cushion & E. Wright have notified to me that they are removing from the district.
Oct 8th - Examined the School for the 1st Quarterly Examination. The attendance for the week is 95.9.
Oct 15th - As usual at this time several children have left school for other schools. This parish contains a
number of cheap cottages, the occupants of which are of a migratory character. This fact makes a
difference in the regularity of attendance and also disturbs the evenness of the work.
Oct 22nd - Martha Frost is away today leading horses on the farm.
Oct 29th - Miss Killingback leaves today. No teacher is yet appointed to take her place, although we
have advertized for one. The attendance has been much lower this week, many children having sores on
them. Several also leading horses.
Nov 5th - The work is going on satisfactorily, although a few alterations are necessary until we obtain
another candidate teacher.
Nov 16th - Registers Examined.

G.H. Pigott Clerk
Jos. Cox Master
Nov 22nd - Received a notification from the Medical Officer of Health to exclude the Tuck family and
any neighbours from school for 6 weeks (Scarlet fever).
Nov 29th - Many children away with measles and scarlet fever.
Nov 30th - Only 69 children present this morning and 72 in the afternoon. We have been without a P.T.
for a month. The work of the school at the present time is rather disorganised, owing to illness & want
of useful help in teaching.
Dec 3rd - The upper part of the School is very poor, the lower part is much better in attendance.
Measles are still on the increase.
Dec 10th - I have given most of my attention to the Arithmetic of St. II this week. Several children are
losing their practice in Arithmetic in the upper standards. We are still without a female candidate.
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Class I-II have drawn the map of Italy in their exercise books and bordered it with Italian stamps, as a
varied occupation and aid to Geography. They take great interest in this novelty.
Dec 13th - The school is almost empty today. In addition to the fever cases at Bessingham there are 3
cases among the Workhouse children and several more cases of measles. No. present 49 & 45.
Dec 15th - School closed by order of Medical Officer of Health for one month, owing to a further
outbreak of Scarlet fever. The usual quarterly examination should be held next week. Under the
circumstances this will be omitted.
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1898
Jan 17th - Reopened school with 61 children present. There are 35 children still excluded by order of the
Medical Officer for the Rural Sanitary Authority.

Janry 19th - Inspection Art. 84(b).
W. Varnon
Jan 24th - Miss M. Hubbard was appointed as candidate on Jan 18th. She commenced duties in school
today. She will be presented for examination in April. I find she is very backward in Grammar,
Geography and Handwriting.
Feb 4th - Miss F. Evans, who has given satisfaction here as a candidate has given notice to leave at the
end of the month. She has obtained an appointment at Norwich. The P.T. system in this district does
not work satisfactorily. For months past the school attendance has been a mere nothing & the teaching
in the upper room has been carried on by the master and a child candidate.
Feb 11th - The attendance has not reached 60 this week. Nearly 40 children are excluded still, owing to
the prevalence of scarlet fever.
Feb 18th - The handwriting is improving very much among the children who have been in regular work
for the last two months. Object lessons will be given again, the second time when the attendance
reaches its normal state again.
Feb 25th - Miss Evans finishes her work in this school today. She has been here about eleven months as
candidate P.T.
Feb 28th - Miss Everett commenced as teacher today.
Mar 11th - Miss Hubbard left. The Workhouse children are now nearly all at school again.
Mar 14th - Miss Pigott commenced as teacher in this school.
Mar 21st - The children removed their books &c., which they are now using, from the old school to the
new building when they left school this afternoon. Two days' holiday given for the removal of school
apparatus.45
Mar 24th - Commenced work in the new school today, with a good attendance, although
the weather is extremely bad.
Apr 1st - The children are now becoming used to their new surroundings and appear much more
comfortable than formerly. They also take more interest in their work.
Apr 7th - Closed school today for the Easter holiday. The work of the school is now becoming more
uniform after the irregular attendance of the past winter. Grammar seems to be the subject requiring
time before it can be brought up to the usual standard.
Registers examined.

D. Holland Clerk
Jos. Cox Master
Apr 14th - The writing in Standard III has been very satisfactory up to the present (but no doubt owing
to the change in teacher). It is not so good as usual. The seating accommodation in this room is nearly
all occupied.

45

Following the closure in 1898, the Gresham Reading and Recreation Club held meetings in the 'Old Schoolroom.' Kelly’s
Directory of 1912 noted that the Club had a library of 200 volumes. The building was later used as a Post Office until 1988 when it
was converted into two dwellings.
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Apr 21 - The attendance in the Infant room is good, and much better than was anticipated, as the
present school is further away from the Workhouse and part of the village. The attendance in the Infant
room will be over 20 by the end of the year.
Apr 28 - I find much of my time is taken up by showing young teachers how to teach. S. Everett requires
special supervision. The class subjects are a source of trouble, one candidate never having done any
grammar and the other no geography.
School continues to reopen at 1-30 p.m. as the workhouse children, distant 1¼ mls., now stay at school
for dinner. It is not therefore advisable that they should run about for 2 hours in the noon time recess.
May 5th - The following children have applied for certificates for exemption from school. John Painter,
Wm. Painter, Margery Tuck, Martha Frost, Rosa Larwood.
May 9th - Today the school was visited by Miss Buxton & Miss Filch <Fitch?> of Cromer, accompanied
by Mr. Jas. Page, the Chairman of the School Board, all three being members of the District Council.
Special notice was taken of the workhouse children.
May 12th - Sarah Tyrrell, aged 18 years on the 10th of Augst. 1897, is employed as Art. 68 in this school
and wishes to become qualified as such at the Annual visit of H.M. Inspector in May.

D. Holland
12th May - Visit Art 84b

Clerk

G.A. Harrison

18th May - Registers Examined

D. Holland
Joseph Cox

Clerk
Master

May 25th - The following children have passed the V Standard examination, held on the 12th May, by
G.A. Harrison Esq. H.M. Inspector of schools. John Painter, Wm. Painter, Martha Frost and Rosa
Larwood. These children have now left school.
On Monday last the children were promoted to their new classes and commenced work for the next
school year. Many children are now irregular owing to colds and coughs.
I have this week commenced with a new idea for scale drawing. The boys are provided with a joint in
woodwork which is drawn in various positions, and to scale from their own measurements. They take
greater interest in this actual work than in drawing from a card.
May 30th - Holiday today, being Whitsuntide Bank Holiday.
June 1st - Several children have now left school. The attendance is not therefore so high. Miss Tyrrell is
taking the Infants. Miss Pigott, who has taken St. II, is now gone with the same children as St. III.
June 7th - The School work for this year is divided into 3 terms.
1st Summer term ending at the commencement of Harvest Holiday.
2nd Christmas Term.
3rd Easter term.
June 14th - Standard I is now taught wholly in the large room with a teacher of its own, whether the
average of Infants is over 20 or not.
June 17th - The attendance in the upper standards is not what it ought to be, considering the
importance of the early work in arithmetic. School closed today for the usual holiday of one week at
Midsummer.
June 27th - Reopened after one week holiday, wet morning, 86 children present.
June 29th - Copy of return relating to children employed out of school hours.
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Hazlewood Chas. Age 12. Stand. 4. Weeding 17½ hrs. 1/- per week.
Thaxter Christopher. Age 10. Stand. 4. Driving Cows 21 hrs. 1/- per week.
Randell Chas. Age 10. St. 4. Driving Cows. 13 hrs. 1/- per week.
July 5th - Owing to the indecent conduct of Robert Cooper, a boy of 13 belonging to the Workhouse, I
had to send him home until I had communicated with the Workhouse authorities, preferring that they
should deal with the case.
July 6th - The above boy is at school again today, having been reprimanded by the L.G. Board Inspector.
Arrangements are being made for his removal to a "Training" Ship at the earliest opportunity. The
attendance is low just now, owing to the hay making at this time of year.
July 14th - There are more cases of bad attendance just now than there has been for some time.
July 18th - Ethel Frost, a girl of 9 years, is away leading horses. This is of frequent occurrence in this
family. The number of children on the books is very low at present. More than half the houses in the
parish are inhabited by old people, the younger portion of the population seek work nearer the coast or
at a distance.
July 25th - The attendance is still very low, 83 children present this morning. Several cases on the
registers in which the children habitually take 2 or 3 half days per week.
Copy of School Report
Received July 25th 1898
No. 14934. Gresham Board School Norfolk
Mixed School. "The new premises, the discipline and instruction are very Satisfactory."
Infants' Class. "The infants are nicely taught."
The Registers must be tested on behalf of the Board at least once a quarter, at irregular intervals, as
required by paragraph 6 of appendix II of Instructions to Inspectors.
Attention is directed to Article 85(d) of the Code. S. Tyrrell is recognised under Art. 68 of the Code.
Mixed School.
Average Boys 32.1 Girls 32.4 Total 64.5
Inspection under Art. 84(b)
Principal Grant
14/Dis. & Org.
1/6
Singing
-/6
Obj. Less. & Eng.
2/Geog.
2/Draw. 32 at 1/9
2..16..0
Needlework at 1/1..12..0
Total
£69..8..0
Infant Class
Average Boys 12.8 Girls 7.9 Total 20.8
Fixed grant
Variable grant
Needlework
Singing
Total
Gross Total

7/- for 2 months
9/- for 10 months
4/1/-/6
12/6 for 2 months
14/6 for 10 months
£14..17..6
£84..5..6

Fee grant on Average of 85.
£42..10..0 deduct instalments
£32..5..0 final fee grant
£10..5..0
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Attendances Art 101
Total

3..19..8
£98..10..2

Staff for 1898-9
Master Joseph Cox (C.T.)
Mistress C.L.B. Cox (C.T.)
Candidate 1st year P.T. Annie R. Pigott
Candidate for engagement: Sybil Everrett
Art. 68. Sarah Tyrrell

D. Holland
Clerk to School Board
Recitation for years 1898-9
Stand I.
" II & III
" IV & V

"The Noble Boy"
"Bruce & the Spider"
"Curfew must not ring tonight" & Soldier's Dream.
Geography 1898-9

Schedule II
Stand. I & II
" III
" IV & V

Boys and Girls
Taken together
England
British Isles & Brit. N. America
English

Stand. IV & upwards. Schedule II.
Needlework
For Girls throughout the School Art. 101(c).
List of Object Lessons (Infants)
Sheep
Cow
Robin
Knife & Fork
Hen & Chicks
Table
Farm Yard

Potato
Book
Oak Tree
Tea
Cotton 1
Cotton 2
Birds

Rice
Simple Form
Autumn
Winter
Colour
Talks about the
the Wall pictures

Object Lessons I, II, III
A Match
A Lighthouse
Wax
Water
Cheese (How made)
Spring (Season)
Spring (Water)
Substances which will dissolve (2)
Carbonic Acid Gas
Oxygen
Substances soluble in Water
Recovery of "
" "
Vertical, Horizontal, Inclined
Bees (2)
Life History of Frog

Our Insect friends
Injurious Insects
Bird Friends
Feet & Legs of Birds
Reptiles (Snakes)
Fishes (Life)
Maize
Crystals (2)
Filters
Plastic substances
Iron
Lead
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Aug 2nd - The usual Bank Holiday was given yesterday. This morning there are only 60 children
present. Several children have lost the early work in Arithmetic owing to their non-attendance.
Aug 5th - Annie Pigott absent today with leave.
Aug 8th - Miss A. Pigott left school this afternoon as she was not well.
Aug 10th - Wet day, low attendance.
Aug 11th - Examined St. IV today.
Aug 12th - Registers Examined.

D. Holland
Clerk to School Board

Jos. Cox
Master
Aug 18th - Closed School for 5 weeks for the Harvest Holiday.
Sep 26th - Reopened school today after the Harvest holiday with an attendance of 84 children.
Oct 3rd - Many children have lost much of their work during the holidays, and the kind of work done by
Candidate teachers does not bring the children up to their standard for a long time.
Oct 10th - Attendance is very fair. The work is beginning to assume a more satisfactory appearance.
Oct 18th - Several children have been admitted from Baconsthorpe, Hanworth & Matlaske. Their
previous work does not correspond with the standard in which they are now working. Meeting of
School Board today. The Salary of Miss S. Tyrrell Art. 68 was increased. Miss S. Tyrrell is responsible
for the Infant Class.
Oct 25th - The Vincent family recently admitted is very backward. The children have been to various
schools in a very short time.
Nov 3rd - I was surprised to see 82 children present this morning as it was rather wet. S. Everett
Candidate P.T. was absent. Took notice of the handwriting in Standard II and was not satisfied with
recent progress.
Nov 7th - School visited by Mr. Suffling, attendance officer.
Nov 8th - Ethel Frost, 9 years old, is away leading horses in corn drill.
Nov 15th - Registers Examined.

D. Holland
Clerk

Joseph Cox
Master
Examined St. III today. Handwriting has lately improved, but spelling is still poor. Arithmetic is very
fair for the time of year.
Nov 17th - Examined St. II today. The attainments of the children are irregular. Some of the writing is
good, and in other cases very poor. The same remark applies to Arithmetic. There is a want of
uniformity throughout the class.
Nov 23rd - Several children away today, beating for game-keepers. Weather wet & cold.
Nov 25th - The attendance has fallen off considerably this week end from 98 on Monday to 80 on
Friday. Two of the best Workhouse children have been boarded out and left this school.
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Decr. 1

Visit 84b. J. Tillard.

Dec 6th - As usual at this time of year several boys are away beating for keepers on the plantations.
Dec 8th - Several boys away again today engaged in above occupation.
Dec 9th - School visited by the Attendance Officer who cautioned 8 boys as to beating for gamekeepers.
Dec 16th - Examined the Infant class orally. Mental Arithmetic was the best subject. I find an unusual
number of children unable to talk properly in this class. This is in some cases the result of the babyish
way in which parents and elder sisters talk to young children of this age.
Dec 23rd - Closed School for the Xmas holidays 2 weeks.
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1899
Jan 9th - Reopened School after the holiday with an attendance of 99.
Jan 12th - Marked 3 infants this morning, out of about 22. The remaining part of the school was very
low owing to the wet morning.
Jan 16th - Admitted Sidney Balls last Monday, left today, this is not unusual with Workhouse children.
Jan 23rd - Arthur Knowles returned to school again today after being out of the Workhouse for several
weeks. Examined St. IV & V on Friday last. The spelling is weak as shown by a strange dictation test.
The Arithmetic is more accurate than it has been.
Jan 30th - The above Workhouse boy after four days at School has gone away again. Frederick Doy
admitted last week has only been promoted about a week from St. I in his last school, he is therefore
much behind our St. II for the year ending 31st May next.
Feb 7th - Low attendance today but very fair considering the weather.
Feb 8th - Standard V girls are not very satisfactory as regards general knowledge. In one or two cases,
notably Daisy Dack and S. Hook, their attendances are very poor. Standard IV boys are much ahead of
the St. V girls in mental arithmetic.
<Gresham Voices and Faces contains school log extracts from 11th February 1899 onwards that differ
from those in this book. Perhaps two overlapping log books were kept for a short period.>
Feb 14th - Today being Shrove Tuesday the usual half holiday was given.
Feb 17th - The attendance in Class I has been this week the best attendance for a long time. Daisy
Preston and Ernest Craske, workhouse children, have gone out temporarily. The cleaning in connection
with the School buildings has not been lately what it should be. The trees in the Boys' & Girls
playground were planted on the 11th of February.
In giving a lesson on "Snakes" this week I found the children have all the old fashioned ideas in
reference to popular fallacies in connection with these reptiles.
Feb 21st - Registers Examined & found correct.

D. Holland
(Clerk)

Joseph Cox
Master
Feb 28th - Have given St. II a thorough test in Spelling and find that several of the children will be
unable to master the usual test in that subject. L. Thaxter and F. Dack will probably remain in this
Class.
Mar 3rd - The attendance has been good this week, many children making 10 attendances. This is due
in a great measure to the plan of taking "places" and apparatus in the locker desks.
Mar 9th - Herbert Field leading horses. Good attendance this morning although a little rain. Noticed
the writing in Standard III yesterday and found 2 boys and 1 girl writing very nicely. There is also
improvement in Stand. II. This was very gratifying to me, as with the young teachers, these classes have
been a source of much trouble this year.
Mar 16th - The school was required on this date under the Ballot Act for the purpose of a Parliamentary
Election.46

46

A By-election for North Norfolk, won by Sir William Brampton Gurdon (Liberal).
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Mar 20th - Cold morning with snow. 55 children present. The fires were not satisfactory.
Infant room 10 A.M. Temperature 40o
Main room 10 A.M. Temperature 44o
Mar 27th - Commenced to teach the song "Roast beef of Old England." Needlework has been taken
during the first part of the afternoon instead of during the second part as shown on the timetable.
Mar 30th - Closed school today for the usual week holiday at Easter.
Apr 9th - Opened school with a good attendance, considering the state of the weather.
Apr 14th - Several of the elder girls are now very irregular, notably Daisy Dack.
Apr 18th - Meeting of School Board today. A prosecution was ordered for the father of the above girl.
An enquiry from the London School Board as to whether a girl named Ethel Bishop (who had left
London and come to live in this district) was attending this school was answered, and the attendance
officer reported on the case. The above girl came to school today, states she is in the 6th St. but I find
she is not equal to St. II work.
Apr 24th - We have recently admitted several infants, which have temporarily swelled our numbers in
that class.
May 1st - Attendance rather lower this morning, Daisy Dack has not yet returned to school. Sidney
Tyrrell claimed a Certificate of exemption, he being 13 years old last February and having made 5 years'
good attendance.
May 4th -

Registers examined.

D. Holland
(Clerk)

Joseph Cox
4.5.99

Master

Visit 84b. I.2

Thomas Hunt

May 10th - Examined the School for the last time this year.
May 11th - Promoted the capable children to a higher standard today. Gave Charlotte Tuck an
Attendance Certificate.
May 17th - On enquiry as to the reason for the absence of several children this morning, I find the
mother did not get up soon enough.
School visited yesterday by the managers, after which the monthly meeting was held.
May 19th - Christopher Thaxter picking weeds for Mr. Primrose. This boy had to be reduced in his
standard for a similar reason last year.
May 23rd - Holiday yesterday for Whit Monday. Several children away today. This is usually the case
after a Bank Holiday.
May 26th - Several children are away ill this week with bad colds and sore throats. The weather has
been very unpropitious for the children lately. This is unfortunate at the present time as the work in the
new standards is now in full swing.
June 2nd - Elizabeth Reynolds aged 13½ applied for a certificate of exemption, which was given, having
made her attendances for the past 5 years.
June 5th - The temperature of the main room with all windows open at 1-30 p.m. was 68o F.
June 6th - Ditto at 9 A.M. 66o F. Several children went home today to dinner and did not return in the
afternoon.
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June 9th - Florence Pyke aged 6 last March came to school for the first on 31st May last. She has lived
in the village since she was born. Her mother does not get up early enough to send her to school, the
Board recently prosecuted the father who was fined. This has no effect on the mother who will not get
up in the morning, although the neighbours' children call for the child. The father wishes the child to
come to school, but the mother is determined she will not exert herself to send it.
June 12th - Many children are away this morning and many of those present are troubled with fits of
coughing, so much so that the school work is carried on with great difficulty.
June 16th - The Attendance this week has been very bad. Several children have coughs, but there are
several cases of absence without any excuse whatever, owing to parents' indifference. Closed school
today, with about 32 children absent, for the usual week holiday at midsummer.
June 26th - Copy of School Report received June 21st 1899.
No. 14934

Gresham Bd. School
Norfolk.

"The School is under excellent discipline, and the instruction is most satisfactory."
S. Tyrrell is continued under Art 68 of the Code.
Average Attendance Boys 48.2. Girls 41.5.
Total 90.
Principal Grant
Discipline &c.
Singing (Ear)
El. Sci. & English
Geography
Drawing 48 at
Needlework 42 at
Grant on average
Total

14/1/6
-/6
2/2/1/9
1/£90..0..0
4..4..0
2..2..0
£96..6..0

90 at 10/Instalments
Balance

£45..0..0
31..17..6
13..2..6

Total sum payable

£109..8..6

Fee Grant

Candidates Exam. for P.T.s
Annie R. Pigott 1st Year. Passed.
Remarks:- Writing, Composition, Geography* History*
Sybil E. Everett (C) Failure, (Arithmetic*) Geography History*
Staff for 1899-1900:Joseph Cox. Master.
C.L.B. Cox. Assistant.
A.R. Pigott. 1st Year P.T.
S.E. Everett. Candidate.
S. Tyrrell. Art 68.
My Lords have sanctioned the omission of the Annual Inspection of your school due in June 1900.
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D. Holland
(Clerk)
July 3rd - The attendance is affected by the absence of several children variously employed.
July 7th - Weather rather oppressive. Temp of Infant Room in Afternoon 72o, doors and windows open.
July 14th - Owing to the hay harvest being at its height, several children have been away for a few days
leading horses &c.
July 18th - Registers examined.

D. Holland
(Clerk)

J. Cox
Master
July 20th - Miss A. Pigott absent this afternoon, with sprained ankle.
July 27th - The attendance as a whole is keeping up much better than last year. There are several
individual cases of irregularity, mostly among families which are migratory.
Aug 4th - Gave one day holiday for the 7th Bank Holiday.
Aug 8th - A fair number of children at school this morning considering it is the day after Bank Holiday
and harvest operations having also commenced.
Several children gave me notice of their intention to be away from school this week as their parents
wanted them for harvest work.
Aug 10th - Examined the whole school today and yesterday, for the first term report. Closed school for
the Harvest holidays 5 weeks. Miss S. Everett's term of office as candidate P.T. expires on the 1st Sep
1899, she having given notice to that effect.
Sep 18th - Reopened school today with an attendance of 93 & 94.
Sep 19th - Meeting of School Board today. Miss A. Pigott 1st year P.T. gave notice to terminate her
engagement with the School Board, for reasons in connection with her parents. E. Day was appointed
monitress in succession to S. Everett.
Sep 26th - Miss A. Pigott has been removed to Stand II for the rest of her stay here. I have taken St. III
under my own supervision, working with a monitress.
Oct 3rd - As usual about this time we are having changes in the population. Many families in our School
Board District, owing to their occupations, are very often changing residences.
Oct 10th - Considering the disturbances in our staff, the lower standards are doing their work fairly well.
Oct 17th - The School Board has advertised for a female P.T. but have been unable to obtain one. The
advertisements have again been put in the papers, but no reply has as yet been received. Miss A. Pigott
is staying on for a few days.
The standards have been a little disturbed by the removal of a dozen of our Children and the admission
of as many strangers this week from various schools taught by various methods, finger counting being
very prominent.
Lilly Frost, who has been referred to on previous occasions as having been at work leading horses in the
fields, is this week at work on a farm clearing corn from a thrashing machine for Mr. Bird of North
Barningham.
Oct 24th - We are still unable to obtain a P.T. The attendance is very good this week.
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Oct 27th - Miss A. Pigott left today. Wet weather. Attendance has dropped.
Oct 30th - Only 6 infants marked this morning owing to the weather.
Nov 3rd - Stand II has been taught this week by the monitress from the infant room.
Nov 10th - All children having made full attendances for the week have commenced to take books from
the library to help them pass away the dark winter evenings. The attendances for the last fortnight have
varied, owing to the wet weather. Many attendances have been lost owing to acorn picking and horse
leading.
Nov 16th - The attendance this week has not varied in numbers, but very little 103 to 107. The Infant
teacher is still without a monitress.
Nov 21st - Registers Examined.

D. Holland (Clerk)
Joseph Cox
Master
Nov 29th - The best attendance today for a very long time. 112 present morning and afternoon. The
work of the school is progressing favourably, with the exception of St. IV which is composed of children
below my usual standard.
Dec 8th - Yesterday and Wednesday were wet days, the attendance fell to 82. The children have learnt
two Christmas Carols this week. Standard IV is still behind in Arithmetic. Several of them will most
probably remain in the Standard another year.
Dec 14th - Eight dinner children late this afternoon, owing to the failure of the teacher (whose turn it
was) to ring the bell. The attendance this week is low as the weather is bad, snow on the ground all the
week. Two more Christmas Carols taught this week during Scripture time. The temperature during
school hours this morning was 50o F.
Dec 19th - Registers Examined.

D. Holland (Clerk)
J. Cox (Master)
Dec 21st - Closed school for the Xmas Holidays, 2 wks. Examined the school yesterday and today.
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1900
Jan 17th - School inspected.

John H. Tench.

Jan 18th - Only 80 children present yesterday out of 120. 76 in the afternoon. The attendance is very
bad, some being due to sickness.
Jan 26th - Sickness is still very prevalent among children and parents. The attendance is suffering very
much from this cause. The attendance in some cases has been so irregular that the children have no
hope of being promoted to a higher standard this year.
Jan 29th - Miss Jessie Linnell commenced work here today as a candidate. She is watching the teaching
only for the first week, when her time will be divided between Infants and Standard II, a fortnight in
each case. Attendance is bad again this morning, 81 present. Standard V children have done good work
this last fortnight.
Feb 5th - Last week the school averaged 40 absentees each time of opening. This morning (Monday) it
is no better. Misses L. Barney & J. Linnell changed standards this morning for a fortnight. They will
also change for drawing & needlework. Candidate late this morning (L.B.).
Feb 12th - Owing to the weather very few children are present.
<Norfolk Annals. "Severe weather was experienced in Norfolk. In south Norfolk many of the roads were
blocked by snowdrifts. During a storm on the coast the brigantine Lizzie and Edith was wrecked off
Eccles and four of the crew drowned.">
Feb 16th - The week has been a miserable one as regards school work. The lower part of the school has
been empty. Not a single infant present on two occasions. One marked on another day.
Feb 19th - Bad school again today. J. Linnell commences with infant work today, which she takes for a
fortnight.
Feb 20th - Registers examined.

D. Holland Clerk
Joseph Cox Master
Feb 27th - Half Holiday today, being Shrove Tuesday.
Mar 2nd - Slow progress is being made with Object Lessons, owing to the attendance being small in the
lower standards. Whooping cough is very prevalent in this part of the school.
Mar 9th - Tested the work of all standards this week with the exception of the 4th.
Mar 16th - Spent some time this week in the Infant room and find the work much as usual. I note the
discipline is a little faulty, but good on the whole.
Mar 20th - Registers Examined 92.

D. Holland Clerk
Joseph Cox Master
Mar 27th - Whooping Cough is still prevalent among the children. Several children in St. V have
intimated that they wish to be examined for certificates of exemption. The attendance of Robert Page, a
recent admission to Standard III is very unsatisfactory.
Apr 6th - The season has now come round again when boys are wanted to lead horses. Christopher
Thaxter has been employed at this work by Mr. J. Pyke.
Apr 12th - Closed school today for the Easter Holiday.
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Apr 23rd - Commenced work after the Easter holiday with a low attendance. The school was visited by
the attendance officer during the day. He afterwards made a visit to the houses of absentees.
Apr 24th - Yesterday's visit has made a great difference to the attendance. I find the presence of the
officer during school hours has a much better effect on the attendance than a notice served on the
parents. The school visit has an effect on the children themselves, while the parent as a rule resents a
formal notice from the officer.
May 1st - In recapitulating object lessons I was today struck with the interest taken, and facts
remembered in connection with lessons relating to natural history as compared with lessons on any
other subject.
May 11th - Very good attendance this week, with the exception of one wet day. Great improvement in
the paper work of St. V this week. The lower part of the school is increasing in numbers, as usual at this
time of year.
May 15th - Inspected the school under Art 84(b).

H.F. Dibben
H.M.I.
May 23rd - Labour children examined by G.A. Harrison Esq. H.M.I. Five children attended from
Bodham.
May 24th - Queen's Birthday.
May 25th - Holiday yesterday given under instructions from Sch. Bd.
June 5th - Yesterday being Whit Monday the usual holiday was given. Today the attendance is rather
low. The Arithmetic in the various standards is being taught according to last year's syllabus. I notice
that there is a great preponderance of boys this year, over girls. A year or two ago the proportion was
just the contrary.
June 15th - The attendance of Robert Page is very unsatisfactory and has been since he was admitted 6
months ago. The school closed today for the usual mid-summer holiday. The children were addressed
this morning at play time by the Nottingham secretary of the Children's Guild of Courtesy47, with a view
to establishing a branch of the Society.
June 25th - Opened school after the holiday with 100 children. Two teachers coming by rail had this
morning leave of absence.
June 29th - The Arithmetic, according to the old syllabus, has now fairly started and the classes have
settled down to work. As regards the work suggested in Cue <or Cuc> 435, I am awaiting the decision of
the managers as to how far the scheme is to be attempted. We have not yet received the report on last
year. The writing of children promoted from St. III is very satisfactory.

Inside back cover of the log book:
Dimensions of New School
Main Room
Infant "
Class "

47

long
44 ft.
20'
16'..6"

x
x
x

wide
22 ft.
22'
20'

x
x
x

high
17 ft.
17'
15'..6"

The Children's National Guild of Courtesy was inaugurated on 1st October 1892.
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Appendix 1 - Teaching Staff
George Edward Chandler, the first teacher and head of the Board School, was born at Comberton in
Cambridgeshire, the son of Joseph (a shepherd) and Mary. Although baptised Robert Edward at
Comberton on the 12th of October 1851, he adopted the Christian names George Edward by the time
of the 1861 Census when he was a pupil in the local school. In 1871 George was a Pupil Teacher in
the Chesterton district of Cambridge and was lodging in the City.
He married Rachel Anne Knights at Cambridge in the summer of 1875 when he was in his second year
at Gresham, where their first child Florence Annie was born in 1876.
The exasperation felt by George during his three years in the village is clear from the log entries. The
frequent absences of children and the regular and probably unannounced interference (well-intentioned
no doubt) from the members of the School Board and their wives reached a climax when he received
Her Majesty’s Inspectors’ critical report in July 1877. He left in apparent despair the following month
and took up a position as teacher at the Lincolnshire village of Worlaby.
His other children, sons Frederic Henry and Alfred, were born at Worlaby after the family had moved
there from Gresham. George remained at Worlaby as Master Teacher at the village school until his
death in 1905.
Joseph Cox was born in 1854 in the Derbyshire town of Ashbourne, the son of Frederick Cox. No
baptism details or the name of his mother have been found, but by 1861 his widowed father and the
family had moved to Cheadle, Staffordshire, where Frederick was a Relieving Officer for the local Poor
Law Union and Joseph was at elementary school. Ten years later Frederick had risen to be Inspector
of Nuisances and Registrar of Births, Marriages and Deaths (in addition to his previous duties as
Relieving Officer) and Joseph was a 18 year-old Pupil Teacher at the National School.
He completed his training in Warwickshire where he met Catherine Lydia Bradford Tibbatts and they
married there in 1875, before moving to Gresham in September 1877.
The family as it appears in the 1881 Census at Gresham:

The 'infant-not-named' was Eveline Mary who was baptised privately at their home, but died the
following week.
After retirement in 1920, Joseph and Catherine lived at Rectory Farm in Dairy Lane where Catherine
died in 1922. Joseph pursued his interests in archaeology and was a member of the Prehistoric Society
of East Anglia.
This extract from the 1939 register shows Joseph living at the farm with lodger Edith Marshall who
taught the Infants at that time.

Joseph died there on the 25th of May 1940.
The following table lists the other members of staff who taught at the Gresham schools in the 19th
Century.
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Name
Barney, Lilian M.

Period of Office
Around 1900

Chandler's sister

Autumn 1874

Clarke, Susannah

Early 1860s - early
1870s

Cox, Bertram

1893 - 1897

Cox, Catherine Lydia
Bradford
Day, Ethel

1885 - 1920?

Dew, Walton Newton

Sep 1881 - 1883

Evans, Frieda
Everett, Sybil Elsie

1897 - 1898
1898 - 1899

Farrow, Hedley Herley

Oct 1886 - 1887

Francis, Esther
Hubbard, M.
Killingbeck/Killingback, Kate
Linnell, Jessie

Apr 1884 - June
1885
1898
1897 brief stay
1900

Mawby, Elizabeth

1882 - 1883

Naunton/Normiton, Susanna

Mar 1883 - ?

Painter, Mary Ann

Around 1871

1899 - ?

Notes
Pupil Teacher of East Beckham. Born 1886 at East Beckham,
daughter of Robert (Farm Steward) and Elizabeth. The family moved
to the Old Rectory at North Barningham by 1911 where Lily was
recorded as a qualified teacher.
Sewing & needlework. Only referred to as 'my sister' in the log book,
but believed to be Lucy Anne who was also a teacher and 5 years
older than George.
Schoolmistress. Born 1840 at West Newton, daughter of a
shoemaker. In 1861 she was a schoolmistress at Roydon and in 1871
was at Gresham lodging with Market Gardener John Burrell and his
wife Phillis. She gave up teaching when the new regime was
established in 1874, returning to West Newton. Towards the end of
the century she moved to West Winch 'living on her own means' and
was recorded as a spinster Gentlewoman there in the 1911 Census.
She died in 1813.
Son of Joseph, born 1877 at Gresham. He spent 4 years at the
school as a Pupil Teacher and passed the Queen's Scholarship exam
in 1896, leading to a spell as a candidate teacher at Gawsworth in
Cheshire. Bertram's first permanent position was at Lincoln, where he
met Ethel Morris (also a teacher) and they married in 1904.
Assistant Mistress. Queen's Scholar. Wife of Joseph (above).
Monitoress. Born 1886 at Great Yarmouth. Boarding with 76 year-old
Susan Field in Gresham 1901, occupation 'Pupil Teacher, Board
School.'
Assistant Master, previously a Pupil Teacher at Blakeney. Born at
Blakeney in 1862, son of David & Eliza Anne. Brought up by
grandparents. Married fellow Gresham teacher Susannah Naunton
(below) in 1886 at Ipswich. Taught at Norton, Durham, before settling
in Heywood (Lancs). Served as a Private in the Royal Army Medical
Corps during WW1.
Candidate P.T. Went to a post in Norwich. Unable to trace.
Candidate for engagement. Born 1883 at Woodton, daughter of
George Arthur & Hannah. Appears in 1901 as a Schoolteacher
(Monitoress) at Seale, Surrey. Married Walter Elsey at Norwich in
1907.
Ex-pupil. Monitor. Born at Sustead in 1873, son of Charles
(bricklayer) & Martha. One of several gardeners at Hardwick House48
(near Bury St. Edmund's) in 1891. 1901 - with parents at Gresham,
occupation 'stoker on steamship.' He married Mary Elizabeth Ellis in
1905 at Hillingdon and in 1911 they were at Braintree - Hedley still a
gardener.
Assistant Mistress, ex-P.T. Unable to trace.
Candidate P.T. Unable to trace.
Candidate P.T. Unable to trace.
Candidate teacher. Born at Snettisham 1883, daughter of John
(farmer) and Maria Annette. After leaving she went to Tathwell (Lincs)
C of E School and stayed there until Dec 1902. By 1911 she had
moved on to teach at a school in Tottenham. She spent some time in
South Africa during the 1920s.
Assistant Mistress. Born 1962 at Tilney All Saints, daughter of
Jonathan & Eleanor. Pupil Teacher at Tilney All Saints before coming
to Gresham. After 'a very short illness' she died on 17th February
1883, age 20.
Assistant Mistress, previously a Pupil Teacher at Ipswich. Born 1863
at Southwold, daughter of Charles & Emma. She married Walton Dew
(above) in 1886 at Ipswich.
Teacher. Born Mary Ann Farrow at Gresham in 1849, daughter of
Benjamin & Elizabeth. Married Ag Lab Esau Painter (17 years her
senior) in 1867 at Norwich when she was 18. Recorded as 22 yearold School Teacher in the Gresham 1871 Census. The couple
remained in Gresham and Mary lived alone after Esau's death in
1900. She died in 1931 at the age of 82.
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The house had a 2-acre kitchen garden, an Italian garden with rosery and flowerbeds, a lime and sycamore tree-lined avenue
as well as 'pleasure grounds' with gazebos, exotic trees and shrubs. The kitchen garden also had pear, peach, plum, apple,
cherry and fig trees. A 'Winter Garden' had a range of glass greenhouses, as well as a conservatory and orangery, palm house,
peach house and a vinery.
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Name
Palmer, Philip William

Period of Office
Sep 1887-1893

Pape, Mary Ann

Apr 1884 - Aug
1884

Pegg, Minnie Rebecca

Oct 1889 - 1891 or
later

Pigott, Annie R.
Pyke, William T.

1898
1878 - ?

Rust, Alice Harriet

1880 - ?

Rust, John Henry

1874 -

Shinkfield, John

1849 approx 1874

Tyrrell, Sarah E.

1897 - 1911+

Wigger, Minnie Elizabeth
Springfield

Apr 1893 - ?

Wilson, Lucy

Around 1861

Notes
Pupil Teacher. Born 1873 at Briston, son of Philip (Police Constable)
& Emily. In 1901 he was working at the Post Office as a sorter in
Knowle, Bristol, soon after marrying Susan Ellen Cawsby, whose
father was also a policeman, at Camberwell. One of the witnesses
was Percy Cox, son of Joseph. In 1911 Philip is found doing the same
job as a sorter at Herne Hill, London.
Assistant Mistress, ex-P.T. Born 1864 at Gosberton, daughter of
Heman (a labourer) and Maria. After serving as a Pupil Teacher in
Gosberton and completing her short stint at Gresham, Mary Ann took
up a permanent position as an Elementary school teacher at Leek
(Staffs), where she appears in the 1891 Census. By 1901 she was
an Assistant Schoolmistress at South Shields and continued there
until at least 1911.
Monitor. Born 1876 at Bessingham, daughter of William (gardener) &
Mary Ann. Married Herbert William Reeder (outfitter's assistant) at
Gresham in 1901. Living in The Avenue, Sheringham, 1911.
Candidate P.T. Could be Ann Rebecca, born 1882 at Salthouse.
Paid Monitor then Pupil Teacher by 1881. Born 1865 at Cromer, son
of William (bricklayer) and Hannah. Emigrated to Canada in the
1880s and married Ann Warner there in 1890.
Monitoress. Born 1863 at Gunthorpe, daughter of George (Police
Constable) and Mary. Appears as School Teacher in the 1881
Census at Baconsthorpe, but by 1891 her occupation had changed to
dressmaker. Married John Neale, a builder, in 1898 and continued
living at Baconsthorpe.
Taken on as a paid Monitor in 1874. Born 1861 at Gresham, son of
George (Police Constable) and Mary. He was later bound as a Pupil
Teacher. Appears as School Teacher in the 1881 Census at
Baconsthorpe. Not found thereafter.
Schoolmaster. Born at Sheringham in 1804. Married Elizabeth
Rushmer at Sheringham in 1825 but was widowed by 1841. He then
married Mary Harmer of Kelling in 1846 at Norwich. He died and was
buried at Gresham in 1873. John was recorded as an Ag Lab in 1841
but had already been listed in the County directory as a teacher.
Monitoress., then Assistant Teacher. Born 1879 at East Beckham,
daughter of Sidney (Ag Lab) and Sarah. Appears as a 21 year-old
Assistant Teacher in 1901 and 1911, living with parents in Gresham.
Assistant Mistress. Born 1873 at Heigham, daughter of William (a
Postal Inspector) and Eliza. In 1891 she appeared as an assistant
Schoolmistress at Soham Infant School when aged 19 (so perhaps
only a candidate). After leaving Gresham she went to Cawston Infant
School and was lodging in the village at the time of the Census in
1901. By 1911 she was back with her parents in St. Martin's Road,
Norwich, still working as an Infant Schoolmistress, then aged 38. She
died a spinster in 1957 at Shipley, Yorkshire.
Pupil Teacher. Born 1841 at Gresham, daughter of The Chequers
publican John Wilson and his wife Martha. She was listed as a
teacher in the 1861 Census, but not in 1871. She remained in the
village, unmarried and living with her sister Mary, until her death in
1912.
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Appendix 2 - School Board Members Mentioned in the Log Book
Barney

Name

Occupation
Farmer

Bird, George

Farmer

Bird, Samuel Wells

Farmer

Emery
Holland, David

Farmer
Grocer/draper

Mott, J.T.

Landowner

Page, Charles

Farmer

Page, James

Farmer

Pigott, George
Hillery

Joiner

Pigott

Farmer

Pyke/Pike, Samuel

Boot & shoe maker

Spurgin, Arthur
Dewing

Rector of Gresham
All Saints Church

Spurrell, Daniel

Landowner

Spurrell, Edmond
Denham

Landowner

49

Notes
First mentioned 1885. Probably Benjamin Barney of the Abbey Farm, East
Beckham. Born 1824 at Colby, son of Robert (a shoemaker) & Elizabeth.
Married Elizabeth Farrow at Colby in 1847. Started with 16 acres at Colby and
by 1881 was farming 168 acres at Lessingham before moving to East
Beckham. Died 1899.
Founder member 1873. Born 1819 at Bodham, son of George & Maria.
Married Sarah Jane King at Baconsthorpe in 1838. By 1851 he was farming
350 acres at East Beckham and ten years later was living at The Hall with 485
acres, employing 15 men and 4 boys. In 1871 this had risen to 1117 acres,
employing 24 labourers and 4 boys - some of this land was in North
Barningham. He died in 1906 at East Beckham, aged 87. Employed children
when they should have been at school.
First mentioned 1894. Assistant overseer & tax collector. Born 1855 at
Bodham, son of Samuel (a farmer) & Anne. In 1881 he was at West Beckham
farming 292 acres and in the summer of that year married Kate Hobbs King at
Aylmerton. He died in 1900 and left effects of just over £6000 (around £3M
today49).
Founder member 1873. Several to choose from in the district.
Appointed Clerk to the Board in 1898. Born 1862 at Gresham. Married
Blanche Amiss at Hackford in 1896. At some time before 1911 he moved his
business to King's Lynn. Died 1831 at Lynn.
Founder member 1873. In that year he owned 5324 acres of land in Norfolk.
Justice of the Peace, Deputy Lieutenant, Lord of the manor and principal
landowner in Barningham Town. Born 1809 at Handsworth (Staffordshire),
son of John Thruston and Sophia. His father was a Poor Law Guardian for
many years following the introduction of the Poor Law Amendment Act of
1834. Died 1884 on the Isle of Wight.
Born at Brinton in 1834, son of John (grocer) and Sarah. 1871 - Farming 570
acres at North Barningham. 1881 - At Hall Farm, North Barningham. 1891 Retired & living at Snettisham (still unmarried). 1901 - At a boarding house in
Hastings. Employed children when they should have been at school.
Chairman late 1890s. Born 1838 at Antingham, son of John (farmer) and
Susan. Married Emma Abbs at Runton in 1863. 1871 - At Rectory Farm,
Antingham, farming 40 acres. 1881 - Gresham, farming 125 acres, employing
3 men & 1 boy. 1891 - At 'The Laurels' Gresham. 1901 - At Melbourne
House, Station Road, Sheringham. Employed children when they should have
been at school.
Clerk to the Board after the death of the Reverend Spurgin in 1892. Born
1865 at South Weald, Essex, son of James (farmer) and Eliza. 1891 - At
Gresham with parents. 1901 - At Gresham, builder's joiner.
First mentioned1888. Probably James Henry, born 1832 at Sheringham, son
of Robert (farmer) and Harriet. Married Eliza Dady 1859 at Weybourne. Father
of George Hillery (above). 1871 - At Sheringham with parents. 1881 - At
Sheringham, Farmer of 52 acres. 1891 - North Barningham, farmer. Died
1912 at Sheringham.
Founder member 1873. Tax collector and Overseer. Born 1826 at Morston,
son of James (Ag Lab) and Rosamond. 1860 - Married Rebecca Pratt. 1871 At Gresham, shoemaker employing 4 men and 1 boy. 1881 - At Gresham,
shoemaker employing 4 men. 1901 - At Hill House, Gresham (widower).
Arthur Dewing Spurgin M.A. of Clare College, Cambridge. Born 1832 died
Christmas Day 1892. Rector for 35 years. Married (1) Harriet Louisa Sperling
1857 at Stansted Mountfitchet, Essex, (2) Charlotte Elizabeth Elton Sperling
1860 at Great Maplestead, Essex.
Founder member. Born 1817 at Bessingham. Married Sarah Frances
Copeman 1848 at Brighton. Both died in April 1906 - within 3 days of each
other. He was Lord of the Manor.
Employed children when they should have been at school.
Son of Daniel, above. Vice-chairman of the Board from the mid-1890s. Born
1858 at Bessingham. See http://bessinghammanor.uk/history/ .

Conversion is not straightforward as there are various indices that can be used.
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Appendix 3 - Government, County and District Officials
Name
Aldred, Reverend
Butler, William

Occupation
Associate of Revd.
Spurgin
Inspector

Barton, Samuel
Josiah

Doctor

Brill, John

Inspector

Cartwright, Arthur

Inspector

Colson, C.J.

Inspector

Denny, Henry

Attendance Officer

Dibben, Harry
Frank
Fenton, M.A.

Inspector

Green, Herbert J.

Architect

Hallam, Thomas

Inspector

Hamilton, Rowland

Inspector

Harrison, G.A.

Inspector

Hudson, George
Bradford

Photographer

Hunt, Thomas

Inspector

Leeder/Leader,
William

Attendance Officer

Mayow, H.W.

Associate of Revd.
Spurgin?

Miller, G.
Mills, William
Woodward

Art Inspector

Rector of
Aylmerton with
Runton

Pole, Mark

Inspector

Simpson, J.H.

Inspector

Notes
Probably Arthur Aldred, Rector of Worlingham. Born 1852 at Great Yarmouth.
Born 1863 at Ilfracombe. M.A. 1892, Oxford. 1901 - School Inspector and
Barrister living in Lewisham.
District Medical Officer. Master of Surgery (Trinity College, Dublin). Lived at
Aldborough from the late 1870s until his election as a physician to the Norfolk &
Norwich Hospital, when he moved to the City. Husband of Miriam. Born at
Clonskeagh (Dublin) 1852. Remained in Norfolk until his death in 1941
Born 1858 at Broughton, Buckinghamshire. 1891 - Private tutor living in Bierton,
Bucks. 1901 - HMI, living in Cambridge.
Born 1852 at Calne, Wiltshire. 1881 - HMI at Calne. 1891 & 1901 - HMI at
Market Harborough.
Should be Charles George. Born 1849 at Great Hormead, Hertfordshire.
Married Antoinette Tulloch at St. Andrews, Scotland in 1875. 1881 - Living in
Norwich. Had moved to Yorkshire by 1891.
First appears 1878. Probably - Henry Denney 'Appraiser, Estate Agent,
Inspector & Sanitary' of Thurgarton (1881). Born 1846 at Roughton. He was
farming 165 acres at Gresham in 1871.
M.A. 1873 at Pembroke College, Oxon. Born 1848 at Moor Crichel (Dorset).
Died 1933.
Montague Fenton b. Doncaster 1851. Inspector of Drawing. 1881 - Cambridge
undergraduate at Norton by Kempsey (Worcestershire). 1891 - Biologist
boarding at Hastings. 1901 - Inspector, Board of Education in Seaforth
(Lancashire).
Designed the new Board School building. 1850-1918. Diocesan Architect,
Green was responsible for many church restorations and partial re-buildings
throughout Norfolk.
Born 1850 at Hulme, Lancashire. Assistant to HM Inspector of Schools, living at
Barton Upon Irwell in 1891 and Southport 1901.
Honorary secretary to the Standing Committee on Education. Born 1827 at
Scaleby (Cumberland).
George Alfred. Born at Northampton 1857. 1881 - Schoolmaster in London
Marylebone. 1891 - Inspector of Schools, living in York. 1901 - Sub-inspector,
Board of Education, living in Norwich.
Visited the school in May 1875 'for the purpose of taking a photograph of the
premises.' Ironmonger and photographer of Aldborough (Kelly's Directory 1879).
Born 1838 at Thurgarton.
Sub-inspector of Schools. Born at Gilmorton (Leicestershire) 1867. Lived in
Ipswich.
Appointed 1877. Possibly William Leeder Jr., grocer & draper of Matlaske, born
in the village 1844. His father William was blacksmith and farmer there but would
have been in his early sixties.
Drawing examination 1884. Reverend Herbert Wynell Mayow, Rector of
Matlaske, who lived at Plumstead. Probably a friend of the Reverend Spurgin.
Education Department, London. Unable to trace.
M.A. of Wadham College Oxford. Rural Dean of Repps. Born 1832 at Trinidad,
West Indies. 1868 - Married Alice Hall (1843-1876). 1871 - Curate of Gunthorpe
& Bale. 1879 - Married Emily Fanny Spurrell (1849-1905), daughter of Daniel
Spurrell (Appendix 2). 1881 onwards - Rector Of Aylmerton with Runton. 1884 Appointed Diocesan Inspector of Schools. William was buried at West Runton in
1917.

December 1862 (age 45)
1879 inspection. Born 1851 at Westminster. 1881 & 1891 - Living in Sowerby
Bridge, Yorkshire. 1901 - Living in Eccles, Lancashire. Died 1940 at Hove,
Sussex.
First inspection 1892. Unable to trace.
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Name
Suffling, John

Occupation
Attendance Officer

Sutton, Francis

Chemist/Analyst

Synge, Francis

Inspector

Syder, George

Inspector

Tatham, S.L.

Inspector
(architectural)

Taylor, Dr.

Doctor (public
health)

Tench, John Henry

Inspector

Tillard, John

Inspector

Varnon, William

Inspector

Notes
1898. Born 1839 at Aldborough. Married Fanny Pointer 1872. 1881 - Farm
bailiff at Gately. 1891 - Publican (Black Boys) and Attendance Officer, living at
Aldborough. 1901 - Assistant Overseer & Attendance Officer at Aldborough.
Died 1919.
Public Analysist <sic> for Norfolk at Norfolk County Laboratory. Analysed school
water in 1894. Born 1831 at Great Plumstead. Married Marianne Lincolne 1859
at Norwich. 1891 - Analytical Chemist of Faith's Lane, Norwich.
Reverend Francis Synge born 1837 in Ireland, of Glanmore Castle, Co. Wicklow.
All Saints, Huntingdon, 1860-2, St Luke's, Chelsea, 1862-9. Married Margaret
Harkness. Her Majesty’s Inspector of Schools 1869 onwards, later Chief
Inspector of Schools. 1871 & 1881 - Living at 4 Chantry, St. Stephen's, Norwich.
Died 1898. "Was ever an H.M.I. more deservedly respected and beloved than
the late Mr Synge?" - one of his sub-inspectors, A.J. Swinburne.
Reverend Synge’s sub-inspector. Born 1845 at Knowsley (Lancashire). Living at
Heigham 1871 & 1881.
Inspected school on 15 July 1896. Travelling Architect (schools). His name
appears in the log book (entered by Joseph Cox) as:
.... it's suspected that it
should S.R. Tatham - Sherman Ralph of Architects Tatham and Flower (1901).
Born 1850 at Hampstead. Died 1923.
Analysed school water in 1888. Doctor Shephard Thomas Taylor who served as
Medical Officer to the local Board of Health (established in 1884). Born 1838 at
Dilham. Married Catherine Ann James 1889. 1881 & 1891 - At Grove House,
Heigham. 1901 - At Walthamstow, but had returned to Norwich by 1911. Author
of several books, including 'Diary of a Norwich Hospital Medical Student, 18581860.' Died in 1936.
First visit 1886. H.M. assistant inspector of schools, of Ivy bank, Stone Road,
Upper Hellesdon (Kelly's Directory 1888 and Census returns). Born 1850 at
Norwich. Married Frances White 1875 at Croydon. 1911 - still at Ivy Bank.
First visit 1891. Assistant Master at Cowbridge School, 1877. Assistant Master
at Shrewsbury School, 1878-79. Subsequently H.M. Inspector of Schools in
Yorkshire, Norfolk, and Somerset. Married Mabel Katherine Berkley 1882. 1891
- At Harford House, Ipswich Road, Norwich. Died age 59, at Bath.
1898 inspection. Born 1846 at Hinckley, Leicestershire. 1881 & 1891 - At
Peterborough. Married Elizabeth.Powis at Hinckley 1872. Died 1899.
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Appendix 4 - Local People Mentioned
Name
Armstrong, Skeffington

Parish
Sustead

Attle, Mrs.

Gresham

Bale, Simon

Gresham

Bircham, Mrs.

Sheringham

Bird, George
Brown, John

North Barningham.
Gresham

Blyth, T.H.

Foulsham

Buxton, Miss

Cromer

Buxton, Fowell

Cromer

Chapman

Hanworth

Chapman, T.

Gresham

Clarke, Miss
Cory, Elizabeth

Gresham

Cory, Joseph Burrell

Gresham

Curtis, James

Gresham

Darken, John Joseph

Holt

Farrow

East Beckham

Farrow, A.

Gresham

Farrow, George

Gresham

50

Notes
Reverend Skeffington Armstrong, clergyman for Bessingham & Sustead
Parishes. Lived at Sustead Vicarage. Born 1812 in Ireland. Wife
Elizabeth.
Grandmother of Maria Thompson. Probably Maria Attle, (nee
Thompson) born 1817 at Sheringham, who had two illegitimate sons,
George and William Thompson. George was Maria's father.
Chaucer Farm, Gresham. Born 1822 at Tibenham. Employed children
when they should have been at school.
Lewis Emery worked for her 1875. Perhaps Eliza, the wife of Benjamin
Barcham; grocer, draper, butcher of Upper and Lower Sheringham.
See Appendix 2.
Coal carter. Born 1817 at Gresham. Employed children when they
should have been at school.
Thomas Henry, builder & contractor. Built the new Board School 1897.
Born 1852 at Cawston.
Visited 1898 with friend Miss Fitch. Catherine Elizabeth of Colne
House50, Cromer. Miss Mary H. Fitch was with her in 1901 at Cromer,
both spinsters age 50. Born 1850 at Cromer, daughter of Edward North
and Catherine (nee Gurney). Died 1909.
Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton (1837-1915) of Cromer. Visited school
October 1875.
Builder. Added apex ventilator to school 1893. Probably Richard
Chapman of Hanworth, born 1846 at Hanworth.
Farmer. Thomas - cattle & pig dealer. Born 1821 at Sustead.
Employed children when they should have been at school.
Friend of Mrs Spurgin.
Wife of Joseph Burrell Cory. Born 1843 at Lingwood as Elizabeth
Rowland, married Joseph Burrell Corey 1866 at Bessingham.
Mole-catcher. Wanted to punish his children himself. Born 1842 at
Gresham.
Farmer of 84 acres (1881). Born 1821 at Gresham. His son Robert
(19) was recorded as a Pupil Teacher in 1881, but no mention of him in
the log book. Employed children when they should have been at
school.
Architect and builder. Surname 'DARKEN' in most records.
Norfolk Chronicle - Saturday 21 June 1856

Born 1816 in St. Martin of Oak parish, Norwich.
1842 - Married Jane Margaret Hill (she died 1849).
1851 - Widower, living in Lion Street, Holt; builder employing 6 men and
3 apprentices. He had three children and the household included a
governess, a nurse and one general servant.
1855 - Married Anne Muskett.
1861 - Norwich Road, Holt, with second wife Ann; Master General
Builder, employing 6 men and 3 boys. There were 6 children, a cook
and a housemaid.
1870 - John died at Wells-next-the-Sea.
Not identified. Perhaps James Farrow, carpenter. Employed children
when they should have been at school.
Perhaps Arthur, son of Thomas (farmer & builder) and Martha. Born
1847 at Gresham. Employed children when they should have been at
school.
George V. Farrow, bricklayer, born 1843 at Gresham. Employed
children when they should have been at school.

Named after Earl's Colne, Essex, a Buxton family seat.
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Name
Field, Mrs.

Parish
Gresham

Fitch or Filch, Miss
Foy, William Henry

Cromer
North Barningham

Hales, John

Holt

Higginson, John Wigmore

Aldborough

Hurn, Mrs. Mahelia

Gresham

Johnson, Miss
Knights

Lower Gresham

Ling, A.G.
Piercy

Cromer?

Pike, William

Gresham

Primrose, Mr.
Ransome

Lower Gresham

Reeder

Gresham

Rounce

East Beckham

Sands, Thomas

Gresham

Sharpen, R.

Gresham

Stamp, Samuel
Stibbons, James

Town Barningham
North Barningham

Sumpter, Walter John
Ernley
Thornton, Frances

Sheringham

Tice

Sustead

Vincent, Dr.
Woods

Bessingham

Wright

Gresham

Wunderlich, O.

Doctor

West Beckham

Notes
Connection with Mary Ann Baker. Mary Ann Baker was living with her
grandfather John Field at this time. This 'Mrs Field' could well be her
aunt Sarah (wife of John's son John).
Visited 1898 with Miss Buxton - see the latter's entry above.
Rector. Born 1822 at Hampstead (London). Trained at St. Bees in
1848, he went as a missionary chaplain to India. He was later curatein-charge of St Simon Bethnal Green until 1855, before becoming. He
then became Principal of the Indian Civil Service and Military College in
Belsize Park. In 1865 he was declared bankrupt (related to his wife's
estate). Chaplain to St George-in-the-East workhouse from 1868-71
(where he exposed corruption by the Guardians) before moving to
Norfolk.
Surgeon MRCS LSA, Poor Law medical officer for Holt & Briston
district. The Lawn, Norwich Road, Holt. Born 1821 at Norwich.
Doctor MRCS LRCP of Aldborough. Only in the County for a few years
and appears to have left soon after his marriage in 1899.
See 1881 & 1883 re inability to pay fees and her resistance thereto.
Wife of James (Ag Lab - born 1838 at West Beckham).
A connection with Rev. Spurgin.
Farmer. Employed children when they should have been at school in
the 1880s. Unidentified, unless farming was a side-line of Edward
Knights, the grocer & draper.
Inspector, Erpingham RSA. Unidentified.
Farmer. No Piercy family found in the area - closest at Reepham.
Perhaps James Pearce of Aylmerton. Employed children when they
should have been at school 1883.
Bricklayer and farmer. Born 1832 at Gresham, son of Samuel & Mary
Ann. Employed children when they should have been at school.
Unidentified. Primrose family were in Gimingham and Trunch.
Employed children when they should have been at school.
Isaac. Farmer and woodman. Born 1827 at West Beckham. Employed
children when they should have been at school.
William, grocer & draper. Born 1845 at Wood Dalling. Employed
children when they should have been at school.
Farmer. Hilary; born 1809 at Gresham. Employed children when they
should have been at school.
Farmer. Born 1857 at Field Dalling. Employed children when they
should have been at school.
Farmer. Robert, veterinary surgeon & farmer. Father and son, with
same name and occupation. Employed children when they should have
been at school.
Ag Lab. Born 1844 at Metton. Couldn't/wouldn't pay school fees.
Farmer of 220 acres 1881. Born 1813 at Buxton Lammas. Employed
children when they should have been at school.
Doctor of Tyneside, Lower Sheringham.
Dame School teacher. Born at West Beckham in 1846 and lived by the
Common. Single mother of William H. Thornton b. 1869.
Perhaps George; poulterer. Employed children when they should have
been at school.
Unidentified.
Farmer. Philip Woods born 1831 at Colby. Employed James Reynolds
1888 to lead horses.
John, warrener & sexton, born 1817 at Gresham. Employed John H.
Gotts to catch rats 1879.
Of Aldborough. Otto Frederick Wunderlich MRCS LRCP, B. Surg.
Cambridge. Born 1861 at Islington. Appears to have spent a brief time
in Norfolk. His home was in London.
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Appendix 5 - The Pupils
Note that:
1. Entries in this list may include different children who have the same name, e.g. James Cooper.
2. There are instances in the log book where only the surname has been used for an individual or
a family. In most cases it is impossible to identify the pupil(s) concerned, e.g. "Several families
are very much behind with their school fees, notably Cooper, Hurn, Gotts, Stibbons &
Lawrence." The document search facility should be used to find entries of this kind in the log
book.
3. As some families moved at Michaelmas each year, the village of residence may have changed
during a child's time at the school.
4. Some years of birth have been calculated from ages stated in Census returns and could be one
year out.
5. Where children had more than one given name, it was common then (as now) for them to use
whichever one took their fancy!
Name
Aldridge, Benjamin

Year(s)
mentioned
1878

Allen, George

1880

Allen, Susan

1880

Annerson, Henry

1881

Annison, Benjamin

1875 1881

Annison, George

1878

Annison, Sarah

1875

Atkins, William

1888

Ayton, William G.S.

1874 1875 1877

Baker, Mary Ann

1881 1885

Baldwin, James Alfred

1881

Baldwin, Matilda

1894

Balls, Alice

1890

Balls, Sidney

1899

Barney, Lilly (Lily/Lilian M.)

1896

Barney, Rosa (Rosanna)

1891

Berwick, Gertrude

1877

Bishop, Ethel
Bishop, James R.

1899
1881

Bishop, Robert Herbert

1874 1876 1877

Brown, Rosanna

1885

Bumfrey, Alfred James

1879 1881

Notes
Born 1872 at Newcastle. Son of Benjamin Aldridge. Married Harriet
Farrow at Bessingham 1902. Horseman on farm at North Barningham
1911.
Sustead. Born 1872 at Sustead, son of James (farm bailiff) and Susan.
North Barningham 1891.
Sustead. Born 1869 at Sustead, daughter of James (Ag Lab) and
Susan.
North Barningham. Born 1875 at North Barningham, son of William
(labourer) & Harriet.
North Barningham. Born 1872 at North Barningham, son of William
ANNERSON (labourer) and Harriet.
North Barningham. Born 1869 at North Barningham, son of William
ANNERSON (labourer) and Harriet.
Also 'Annerson.' North Barningham. Born 1864 at North Barningham,
daughter of William (Ag Lab) and Harriet.
Aylmerton. Born 1882 at Aylmerton, son of Benjamin (Ag Lab) and
Hannah. Married Susannah Matthews 1924.
Gresham. Born 1867 at Gresham. 1871 - living with grandfather
Charles (shoemaker pauper) and his daughter Sarah. 1881 - Apprentice
tinman & brazier, living with aunt & uncle Susannah & Robert Larwood.
Gresham. Born 1873 in London, daughter of Susanna Baker (nee
Field). 1881 - Living with grandfather John Field (carpenter) at
Gresham. 1891 - At Gresham grocer's shop with aunt Betsy Chapman.
Died March 1904 as Mary Ann COOPER.
North Barningham. Born 1877 at North Barningham, son of Alfred (Ag
Lab) and Mary Ann. 1891 - Ag Lab at Roughton with parents.
Bessingham. Susan Matilda, born 1899 at Roughton, daughter of Alfred
(Ag Steward) and Mary Ann. Died from diphtheria July 1894, age 4.
Workhouse? Born 1883 at Bodham, daughter of Thomas (Ag Lab) and
? 1905 - Married William Ernest Dix at Bodham.
Workhouse. Herbert Sydney. Born 1890 in the workhouse, illegitimate
son of Charlotte Balls. 1891 - Herbert S. Balls, born at Beckham and
denoted 'adopted child' was living with Martha Chastney in Holt 1891,
age 10 months.
East Beckham. Born 1886 at East Beckham, daughter of Robert (Ag
Lab) and Elizabeth. 1901 - Pupil Teacher.
East Beckham. Born 1879 at Colby, daughter of Robert (Ag Lab) and
Elizabeth.
Unable to trace. A Gertrude Elizabeth BARWICK was born in this
(Erpingham) Registration District 1872, but she doesn't appear in later
records.
Came from London. Unable to trace.
Sustead. Born 1874 at Sustead, son of James (Ag Lab) and
Esther/Easter. 1891 - Ag Lab. 1901 - Labourer.
Bessingham. Born 1865 at Bessingham, son of Charles (blacksmith)
and Sarah. 1881 - Blacksmith.
Unable to trace. Rosa Brown b. 1879 at Sustead, daughter of George
(Groom) and Matilda. 1881 & 1891 - family in Metton (just under 3
miles).
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Name
Bumfrey, James

Year(s)
mentioned
1879

Burrell - see CORY
Burton, Agnes

1874

Burton, Denis

1893 1894 1895

Burton, George

1887

Burton, Orta
Burton, Robert

1890 1891 1892
1893 1894
1874

Burton, Roland

1894

Chapman, Arthur

1894

Chapman, Eleanor
Chapman, Gwin.

1883 1887
1894

Chapman, Margaret

1880

Chapman, Rebecca
Chapman, Thomas Richard

1875
1894

Chapman, Walter

1874 1875

Chapman, William

1877 1878

Clarke, Mabel M.

1894

Clitheroe, Frederick H.
Colman, Ellen

1890
1890

Colman, John
Colman, Rachel

1875
1895

Colman Rosa/Rose A.

1877 1879 1880

Cooper, Alice* R.

1883 1885 1887
1888 1889

Cooper, Allen
Cooper, Charles

1884
1874 1875 1876

Cooper, Charlotte

1882 1883 1885
1886 1887

Cooper, Elizabeth Sophia

1883 1885

Cooper, Ellen

1891

Cooper, Emma E.

1883

Cooper, Emily
Cooper, Harriet Amelia

1875 1882
1877

Cooper, Herbert

1875 1877

Cooper, James

1878 1879 1881

Cooper, James

1882 1883 1884
1885
1874 1875 1879

Cooper, John

Notes
Bessingham. Probably the same child. Born 1869 at Bessingham, son
of George (labourer) and Sarah.
Bessingham. Born 1862 at North Barningham, daughter of William (Ag
Lab) - unmarried in 1871 census.
Gresham. Born 1884 at Barningham Winter. 1891 - With widowed
mother Sophia.
Gresham. Born 1877 at Barningham Winter. 1891 - With widowed
mother Sophia.
Gresham. Born 1881 at Barningham Winter. 1891 - With widowed
mother Sophia.
Sustead. Born 1865 at Sustead, son of William (Ag Lab) and Martha.
Ag Lab 1881, 1891 and 1901.
Gresham. Born 1887 at Barningham Winter. 1891 - with widowed
mother Sophia. 1901 - Ag Lab with mother Sophia and step-father
Jonathan Farrow in Bessingham.
Born 1886 at Great Bircham, son of Daniel (police constable) and
Susan. 1891 - Blakeney.
Gresham. Born 1879 at Norwich, daughter of James (Ag Lab) & Martha.
Born 1884 at Great Bircham, son of Daniel (police constable) and
Susan. 1891 - Blakeney.
Gresham. Born 1869 at Gresham, daughter of John (carpenter) and
Rebecca. 1871 & 1881 - Living with widowed mother.
Unable to trace.
Born 1890 at Blakeney, son of Daniel (police constable) and Susan.
1891 - Blakeney. Died August 1894 age 3 (Diphtheria).
Gresham. Born 1866 at Gresham, son of John (carpenter) and
Rebecca. 1871 - Living with widowed mother. 1881 - Ag Lab. 1891 Ag Lab.
Bessingham. Born 1867 at Gresham, son of James (labourer) and
Martha. 1881 - Nephew of John Henry Mann (farmer) and his wife
Susanna.
Born 1888 at Letheringsett, daughter of Walter (Ag Lab) and Sarah
Elizabeth. Died March 1894. Buried at Letheringsett.
Gresham. Born 1883 at Gresham, son of Thomas (Ag Lab) and Ellen.
Gresham. Born 1882 at Gresham, grand-daughter of James (Ag Lab)
and Sarah.
Sustead. Born 1864 at Bessingham, son of Robert (Ag Lab) and Ann.
North Barningham. Born 1888 at Thurgarton, daughter of James (Ag
Lab) and Edith.
Bessingham then Sustead by 1881. Born 1868 at Bessingham,
daughter of Robert (Ag Lab) and Ann.
Gresham. Born 1877 at Gresham. 1881 & 1891 - living with
grandparents Robert (Ag Lab) & Susan. 1901 - Starch packer in
Norwich.
Unable to trace.
Gresham. Born 1866 at Gresham, son of Robert (Ag Lab) and Susan.
1891 - Ag Lab, wife Harriet. 1901 - Horseman on farm.
Bessingham. Born 1875 at Bessingham. 1881 - Boarding with Dame
School mistress Margaret Maria Frankland. 1901 - Domestic servant in
London.
Bessingham. Born 1878 at Bessingham, daughter of Thomas (labourer)
and Susan.
Gresham. Born 1883 at Gresham, daughter of Robert (Ag Lab) and
Susan.
Gresham. Born 1873 at Gresham, daughter of Robert (Ag Lab) and
Susan. General domestic servant 1891.
Unable to trace.
Bessingham. Born 1870 at Bessingham, illegitimate daughter of
Charlotte Cooper.
Bessingham. Born 1866 at Bessingham and baptised as 'Henry
Harbord William Cooper' son of William (bailiff) and Esther. 1901 - Ag
Lab, with wife Ellen in Bessingham.
Bessingham. Born 1872 at Bessingham, son of Thomas (labourer) and
Susan. 1891 - Ag Lab. 1901 - Bricklayer.
Gresham. Born 1874 at Gresham, son of Robert (Ag Lab) and Susan.
Ag Lab 1891.
Gresham. Born 1868 at Gresham, son of Robert (Ag Lab) and Susan.
Ag Lab 1891.
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Name
Cooper, Robert

Year(s)
mentioned
1898

Cooper, Robert

1875 1876 1879
1881 1882 1887
1888 1889

Cooper, Susanna C.

1881 1882 1885

Cooper, Thirza Maria

1886

Cooper, Walter

1883

Corbyn, Anna Maria

1877

Corbyn, Harriet

1882 1887

Cory, Charles Burrell

1885

Cory, Florence Burrell

1877 1878 1879
1881 1882
1880 1881 1883

Cory, Henry Burrell
Cory, Joseph Burrell
Cory, Lilla (Lillianna)

1877 1879 1883
1884
1877 1878

Cox, Bertram

1889

Cox, Percy

1884

Craske, Charles William.

1894

Craske, Edward A.

1894

Craske, Ernest Reginald

1899

Craske, Herbert
Craske, Mary
Craske, William*

1887 1888
1888
1888

Crowe, Agnes P.

1875

Crowe, Alfred

1885 1886 1888

Crowe, Henry

1878 1884 1885

Crowe, James

1874 1875

Crowe, Thomas*

1887 1888

Cushion, Robert Henry

1896 1897

Dack, Daisy G.

1896 1899

Dack, Flora

1895 1899

Doy, Frederick

1899

Notes
Workhouse possibly? Only candidate is Robert Henry, born 1884 at
Wiveton, son of Henry (carman) and Sarah. 1901 - Boy in HMS
Impregnable 1901. 1911 - Leading Signalman in Portsmouth. Served
through WW1 and rose to Master At Arms in 1923.
(1) Gresham. Born 1870 at Gresham, son of Robert (Ag Lab) and
Susan. 1891 - Ag Lab.
(2) Bessingham. Born 1865 at Hanworth, son of Thomas (labourer) and
Susan.
(3) Bessingham. Robert William born 1879 at Bessingham. 1881 Living with Grandfather Theophilus (woodman).
(4) Bessingham. Robert John born 1872 at Bessingham, son of William
(labourer) and Esther.
Gresham. Born 1876 at Gresham, daughter of Robert (Ag Lab) &
Susan.
Bessingham. Born 1876 at Bessingham, daughter of Thomas (labourer)
and Susan. 'Thyrsa' in parish register.
Possible: Walter born 1871 at Sheringham, son of John (carpenter) and
Mary. Lived with grandmother Cooper when at school in Gresham.
Bessingham. Born 1871 at Bessingham. Illegitimate daughter of Maria
Corbyn. 1881 - Paddington, with mother and step-father William
Clitheroe.
Bessingham. Born 1876 at Bessingham, no baptism found. 1881 appears as 'daughter in law' to James Corbyn (labourer). James was 50
and his wife was 60. The term also meant step-daughter at the time, but
it still makes no sense.
1891 & 1901 - Now grand-daughter to James and his wife Sarah.
Washerwoman in 1901.
Gresham. Born 1880 at Gresham, son of Joseph (mole catcher) and
Elizabeth.
Gresham. Born 1871, daughter of Joseph (mole catcher) and Elizabeth.
Gresham. Born 1875 at Gresham, son of Joseph (mole catcher) and
Elizabeth.
Gresham. Born 1873 at Gresham, son of Joseph (mole catcher) and
Elizabeth.
Gresham. Born 1869 at Gresham, daughter of Joseph (mole catcher)
and Elizabeth.
Gresham. Born at Gresham 1878, son of Joseph (schoolmaster) &
Catherine. (See Appendix 1).
Gresham. Born at Gresham 1880, son of Joseph (schoolmaster) &
Catherine.
Workhouse. Born 1886 at Thurning. son of ? and Emily. 1891 - Holt
with widowed mother.
Born 1884 at Thurning, son of ? and Emily. 1891 - Holt with widowed
mother.
Workhouse. Born 1892 at Holt (not in parish register). Father Frederick
Charles Craske. 1911 - Groom in Norwich. Served in WW1, rose to
Sergeant. Married Lilian Roots in Aden 1922. Awarded MBE in India
1937. Reached rank of Lieutenant Colonel. Died 1960.
Unable to trace - too many candidates.
Possibly children of William (labourer) and Martha Craske of Upper
Sheringham in 1891. Mary b. 1881, William b. 1880, both at Upper
Sheringham.
Gresham. Born 1866 at Gresham, daughter of William (Ag Lab) and
Susanna.
Workhouse? Born 1877 at Aldborough, son of George and Harriet.
1891 - Barningham Road, Aldborough with widowed mother.
Workhouse? Born 1874 at Aldborough, son of George and Harriet.
1891 - Barningham Road, Aldborough with widowed mother.
Lower Gresham. Born 1868 at Gresham, son of William (Ag Lab) and
Susanna.
Workhouse? Born 1881 at Aldborough, son of George and Harriet.
1891 - Barningham Road, Aldborough with widowed mother.
Workhouse? Born 1886 at Southrepps, son of Stephen Robert and
Emily. 1891 - With widowed mother at Thorpe Market. 1901 - Ag Lab,
with mother and step-father George Reynolds at Thorpe Market.
North Barningham. Born 1887 at Bintry, daughter of William (bailiff) &
Martha.
North Barningham. Born 1883 at Twyford, daughter of William (bailiff) &
Martha.
Possible: Frederick William b. 12 Aug 1891 at Barningham according to
Servive doc, but no corroboration. RN Stoker in WW1 1916-19.
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Name
Dunn, Hubert Walter

Year(s)
mentioned
1896

Dyball, Ada B.
Dyball, Bertie

1886
1891 1892 1894

Dyball, Charles A.

1887 1889

Dyball, Henry
Dyball, John William
Emery, Benjamin*

1883
1874
1881 1888 1889

Emery, Charles R.

1897

Emery, Ellen R.

1892

Emery, John

1874 1875 1876

Emery, Kate (Katie M.)

1894

Emery, Laura Ashby

1897

Emery, Lewis

1875

Emery, Sarah

1886

Farrow, Albert H.

1894

Farrow, Alfred
Farrow, Ann

1888 1889
1874 1875

Farrow, Benjamin

1880

Farrow, Charles

1888 1889 1894

Farrow, Edith
Farrow, Frank

1893 1894
1877 1882

Farrow, George

1877 1881

Farrow, Hedley Harley
Farrow, Kate

1879 1881 1885
1884

Farrow, Lily

1882 1884

Farrow, Mildred

1893

Farrow, Rosa
Farrow, Sarah

1885 1886 1887
1894
1882 1886

Field, Elizabeth

1875

Field, Ellis

1881 1885

51

Notes
Bessingham. Born 1886 at Stalham, son of Major Dunn. Father kept
the Three Horseshoes pub in the mid-1890s. Worked as a painter in
Erpingham before the war. Joined the 1st Battalion Norfolk Regiment in
1916 and was gassed in France 1918, recovered, served in Belfast,
discharged 1919.
Sustead. Born 1877 at Sustead, daughter of William (carpenter) & Eliza.
Sustead. Born 1884 at Sustead. Grandson of William (carpenter) &
Elizabeth - with them 1891 and 1901 (bricklayer's labourer).
Sustead. Born 1879 at Sustead, son of William (carpenter) & Eliza.
Painter 1901.
Sustead. Born 1873, son of William (carpenter) & Eliza. Groom 1891.
Sustead. Born 1865 at Metton, son of William (carpenter) & Eliza.
Gresham. Born 1876 at West Beckham, son of James (shoemaker) &
Susan. 1891 - Page (Domestic Servant). 1901 - Joiner & carpenter.
Bessingham. Born 1885 at Bessingham, son of Robert (groom) and
Hannah.
Bessingham. Born 1887 at Bessingham, daughter of Robert (groom)
and Hannah.
Bessingham. Born 1865 at Bessingham, son of Robert (shoemaker)
and Barbrea/Barbara. Ag Lab 1891.
Bessingham. Born 1889 at Bessingham, daughter of Robert (groom)
and Hannah.
Bessingham. Born 1891 at Bessingham, daughter of Robert (groom)
and Hannah. Died March 1897, age 6.
Bessingham. Born 1865 at Bessingham, son of Robert (shoemaker)
and Barbrea/Barbara. 1891 - Horsekeeper in London, with wife Alice.
Gresham. Born 1874 at West Beckham, daughter of James
(shoemaker) & Susan. 1891 - Laundress' assistant.
Gresham. Born 1886 at Aylmerton, son of Jonathan (Ag Lab) and
Sarah.
Gresham. Born 1878 at Metton, son of Jonathan (Ag Lab) and Sarah.
East Beckham. Born 1865 at East Beckham, daughter of Thomas (Ag
Lab) and Elizabeth. 1881 - General Servant in household of farmer
Hilary Rounce at East Beckham.
Gresham. Options:
1. Born 1877 at Gresham, son of Benjamin (bricklayer) and Phoebe.
2. Born 1875 at Gresham, son of Jemima. With aunt & uncle Mary &
Esau (general labourer) Painter at Gresham 1881.
Gresham. Born 1883 at Metton, son of Jonathan (Ag Lab) and Sarah.
1901 - Team man.
Workhouse. Born 1880 at Sheringham. Servant Domestic 1901.
East Beckham. Born 1871 at East Beckham, son of Thomas (Ag Lab)
and Elizabeth. Ag Lab 1891.
Options:
1. Born 1870 at Gresham, son of Benjamin (bricklayer) and Phoebe.
Bricklayer's labourer 1901, with parents in Bessingham.
2. George G. of East Beckham. Born 1870 at East Beckham, son of
James (Ag Lab) and Charlotte. Bricklayer's labourer 1891.
Sustead. See Appendix 1.
Sustead. Born 1876 at Metton, daughter of Lewis (carpenter) &
Georgianna.
Sustead. Born 1870 at Sustead, daughter of Charles (bricklayer) &
Martha.
Sustead. Born 1883 at Swafield, daughter of Benjamin (Ag Lab) and
Emma.
East Beckham. Born 1878 at East Beckham, grand-daughter of James
(Ag Lab) and Charlotte.
East Beckham. Born 1873 at East Beckham, daughter of James (Ag
Lab) and Charlotte. Housekeeper (Domestic Servant) 1891.
Gresham, then Beeston Regis. Born 1869 at Gresham, daughter of
Samuel (higgler51 & carter) and Sarah. Family had moved to Beeston
Regis by 1881. Married James Dale (police constable, later sergeant) at
Baconsthorpe in 1888 and moved to London.
Gresham, then Beeston Regis. Born 1873 at Gresham, son of Samuel
(higgler & carter) and Sarah. Family had moved to Beeston Regis by
1881. Two years in the army - 1½ years in South Africa then bought his
discharge. Died 1955.

Someone who travels about selling small items.
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Name
Field, Herbert Edward

Year(s)
mentioned
1899

Field, James William

1888

Field, John

1888

Field, Rachel

1876 1877

Field, Sarah*

1883 1885 1887
1888

Field, William

1875 1877 1878

Flogdell, Eliza

1896

Flogdell, Frederick

1885 1886

Flogdell, Hannah

1879 1885

Flogdell, Henry

1874

Flogdell/Flogdale, John* W.

1887 1888 1890
1892

Flogdell, John H.
Flogdell, May

1874
1892 1896

Fox, Abraham
Frankland, Walter George

1875 1878 1879
1881
1876

Frost, Ethel

1898

Frost, Lily*

1897 1899

Frost, Martha*

1895 1896 1897
1898
1894

Gay, George
Gotts, Anna/Anne Maria
Gotts, Clara Selina

1874 1875 1880
1881
1894

Gotts, Florence L.

1881

Gotts, George

1883

Gotts, James Albert

1874 1875 1877

Gotts, Joanna

1877

Gotts, John Henry
Gotts, John W.

1874 1875 1879
1880 1881
1875

Gotts, Minnie E.

1875 1882

Gotts, Nathaniel

1875

Gotts, Rachel S.

1887 1888

Notes
Gresham. Born 1884 at East Beckham, son of James (carter) and
Sarah. Married Eva Rowe 1907. 1911 - Publican at The Falcon,
Limpenhoe.
Gresham. Born 1881 at East Beckham, son of James (carter) and
Sarah. Joined the Navy as a Stoker in 1901, but bought himself out in
1902. Died 1908 at Gresham.
East Beckham. Born 1878 at Taverham, son of John and Emma.
Family came to E. Beckham 1885 approx and moved to Beeston Regis
1889. Royal Navy 1893 to 1902.
Gresham, then Beeston Regis. Born 1867 at Gresham, daughter of
Samuel (higgler & carter) and Sarah. Family had moved to Beeston
Regis by 1881. Married Stephen Everitt in 1884.
Lower Gresham, then Beeston Regis. Born 1875 at Gresham, daughter
of Samuel (higgler & carter) and Sarah. Family had moved to Beeston
Regis by 1881. At Hellesdon 1901 with parents and (possibly)
illegitimate son Ernest Henry.
Lower Gresham, then Beeston Regis. Born 1865 at Gresham, son of
Samuel (higgler & carter) and Sarah. Family had moved to Beeston
Regis by 1881. Married Anna Elizabeth Farrow in 1889. Ag Lab 1901,
carter's labourer and then farmer at Brick Kiln Farm at Gresham in 1911.
Gresham. Born 1888 at Bessingham. With grandparents Joseph &
Anna in 1891. 1901 - with parents John (carpenter) and Ann.
Gresham. Born 1875 at Gresham, son of Joseph (carpenter) & Anna.
Blacksmith 1891 and 1901.
Anna Evelina. Gresham. Born 1871 at Gresham, son of Joseph
(carpenter) & Anna. 1891 - Cook (domestic servant) living with parents
at Gresham.
Gresham. Born 1866 at Gresham, son of Joseph (carpenter) & Anna.
Ag Lab 1881. Carpenter 1891. Wheelwright 1901.
Gresham. Born 1880 at Bessingham, son of John (carpenter) & Ann.
With grandparents Joseph & Anna in 1891. 1901 - Carpenter, at
Bessingham with parents.
Unable to trace.
Bessingham. Born 1885 at Gresham, daughter of John (carpenter) and
Ann. 1901 - at Bessingham with parents.
Gresham. Born 1870 at Sidestrand. Living with grandparents Abraham
(Ag Lab) & Ann 1881.
Bessingham. Born 1868 in London (Teddington?). Living with
grandmother Maria Frankland (widow) in 1881. 1901 - At Manor Farm,
Bessingham, with wife Adela. Farmer.
Gresham. Born 1889 at Whissonsett, daughter of William (Ag Lab) and
Hannah.
Gresham. Born 1887 at Burnham Westgate, daughter of William (Ag
Lab) and Hannah.
Gresham. Born 1886 at Burnham Westgate, daughter of William (Ag
Lab) and Hannah.
Gresham. Born 1887 at Gresham, son of James (Ag Lab) and Mary.
Died from Diphtheria Aug 1894 age 7.
Bessingham then Lower Gresham. Born 1869 at Gresham (says
Poringland 1871), daughter of Alfred (Ag Lab) and Maria.
Gresham. Born 1879 at Gresham, daughter of Alfred (Ag Lab) and
Maria. Died March 1894 at Gresham.
Gresham. Born 1874 at Gresham, daughter of Alfred (Ag Lab) and
Maria. General Domestic Servant 1891.
Gresham. Born 1873 at Gresham, son of Samuel (woodman) and
Joanna.
Gresham. Born 1866 at Gresham (says Beckham 1871 and 1901), son
of Alfred (Ag Lab) and Maria. 1901 - Shepherd, with wife Julia in
Bessingham.
Gresham. Born 1871 at Gresham, daughter of Samuel (Ag Lab) and
Joanna.
Gresham. Born 1868 at Gresham (says Metton 1871), son of Alfred (Ag
Lab) and Maria.
Gresham. Born 1868 at Gresham, son of Samuel (woodman) and
Joanna.
Gresham. Born 1872 at Gresham, daughter of Alfred (Ag Lab) and
Maria.
Gresham. Born 1864 at Aylmerton, son of Samuel (woodman) and
Joanna.
Gresham. Born 1877 at Gresham, daughter of Alfred (Ag Lab) and
Maria.
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Name

Gotts, Walter William

Year(s)
mentioned
1885 1886 1887
1888 1894
1886 1887 1889
1890
1894

Gray, Jane Elizabeth

1888

Gray, Nellie (Ellen)

1889

Green, George

1874 1875 1879

Green, Mary

1881 1883

Green, Susan

1874 1875 1876

Greenacre, Eliza

1879

Greenacre, William

1875 1877 1881
1882 1884

Grout, Alice Maud Emily

1894

Grout, Ann Elizabeth

1888 1889 1890

Grout, Bessie

1895

Hazlewood, Charles

1894 1897 1898

Hoes (Howes?)

1875

Holland, David

1874

Holland, Elizabeth

1877

Hook, Ellen

1887 1888 1891

Hook, Ernest

1886 1887 1888

Hook, Florence*
Hook, Robert

1882 1883 1885
1886
1885 1887 1888

Hook, S.

1899

Horner

1889

Howes, Eva Julia

1874

Hudson, Agnes Maria

1874

Hurn, Albert

1879 1880 1882
1887
1879 1880 1882
1884

Gotts, Robert Alfred*
Gotts, Walter

Hurn, Arthur

Notes
Gresham. Born 1878 at Gresham, son of Alfred (Ag Lab) and Maria.
Died March 1894.
Gresham. Born 1877 at Gresham, son of Samuel (woodman) and
Joanna.
Gresham. Born 1881 at Gresham, son of Alfred (Ag Lab) and Maria.
Died March 1894 at Gresham.
Gresham. Jane Elizabeth born 1877 at Gunthorpe, daughter of George
(gamekeeper - a mobile occupation, later Ag Lab) and Sarah. 1881 Gunthorpe (father & mother were at Roughton). 1891 - Domestic
servant at Cromer. 1901 - Nurse at St. George's Hospital London.
Probable: Sarah Ellen b. 1882 Gunthorpe, sister of Jane above and
daughter of George (gamekeeper - a mobile occupation, later Ag Lab)
and Sarah. 1891 - Roughton, with parents. 1901 - Nursery maid at
Brome Hall in Suffolk.
Bessingham. Born 1867 at Barningham, son of George (Coachman)
and Susan. Labourer 1881, Ag Lab 1891, cattle-man 1901.
Bessingham. Born 1873 at Bessingham, daughter of George
(Coachman) and Susan.
Bessingham. Born 1866 at Barningham, daughter of George
(Coachman) and Susan.
Gresham. Born 1868 at Gresham. 1871 - living with grandparents
Robert (Ag Lab) and Mary.
Gresham. A combination of ...
1. Born 1866 at Plumstead. 1871 - boarding with Leonard (Ag Lab) and
Emily Leeder.
2. Born 1875 at Gresham, son of Robert (Ag Lab) and Sarah.
North Barningham. Born 1885 at North Barningham, daughter of
Charles (Ag Lab) and Harriet. Died Feb 1894 from Diphtheria, age 9.
North Barningham. Born 1881 at North Barningham, daughter of
Charles (Ag Lab) and Harriet. 1901 - Domestic servant at Northrepps
for carpenter William Silver. 1907 - Married Albert Brewer at Tynemouth.
Died 1916.
East Beckham. Born 1889 at Bodham, daughter of Henry (Ag Lab) and
Martha. 1891 - Boarded out at East Beckham with William (Ag Lab) and
Frances Howes. 1910 - Married Mark Platford (Ag Lab) at Bodham.
Died 1967.
Unable to trace. Several Hazlewood families in Baconsthorpe. Some
Hazlewood births in Bodham according to Census but none in Parish
Register.
Sustead. In 1881 an Edith Howes was boarding with Skeffington
Armstrong, Rector of Bessingham, at Sustead. She was a scholar, 15
years old, born at Garboldisham. Born 1865 at Garboldisham, daughter
of Robert (servant) and Sarah. Mother Sarah had died 1873. 1889 married Simon Dack at Paddington. Their first child was Claude Silas
Skeffington Dack.
Gresham. Born 1862 at Gresham, son of David (Ag Lab) and Susan.
Grocer & draper 1901 - wife Blanche.
Gresham. Born 1866 at Gresham, daughter of David (Ag Lab) and
Susan.
North Barningham. Born 1880 at Wickmere, daughter of John (Ag Lab)
and Ellen.
North Barningham. Born 1876 at Wickmere, son of John (Ag Lab) and
Ellen.
North Barningham. Born 1874 at Wickmere, daughter of John (Ag Lab)
and Ellen.
North Barningham. Born 1878 at Wickmere, son of John (Ag Lab) and
Ellen.
North Barningham. Sarah. Born 1887 at North Barningham, daughter
of John (Ag Lab) and Ellen.
Possibly Charles T. Horner of Bessingham. Born 1884 at Binham, son
of George (Ag Lab) and Mary.
See surname 'Hoes' above. Sustead. Born 1861 at Felsham, Suffolk,
daughter of Robert and Sarah. Sarah had died in 1873. Probably
boarded with Revd. Armstrong like sister Edith.
Born 1866 at Cley, daughter of James and Maria. James died 1868.
1871 - Living with grandmother Ann Hudson at Aldborough, age 4. 1881
- With mother Maria Hudson (baker) at Hethersett.
Gresham. Born 1875 at Gresham, son of James (Ag Lab) & Mahelia.
Gresham. Born 1873 at Sustead, son of James (Ag Lab) & Mahelia.
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Name
Hurn, Charlotte

Year(s)
mentioned
1880 1882

Hurn/Hearn, Robert

1874 1877

Hurn, Selina* F.R.

1882 1885 1887

Jones, Ernest George

1894 1897

Jordan, Arabella

1877

Jordan, Arthur

1886 1887 1894

Jordan, Edgar

1889

Jordan, Frederick

1876

Jordan, Herbert

1876

Jordan, Thomas

1877

Jordan, William

1894

King, Louisa C.

1895

Knights, George Bradford

1887

Knowles, Arthur

1899

Lacey, William

1882

Lake, J. (male)
Larwood, Alfred
Larwood, Alice

1885 1886
1874 1875 1876
1882
1879 1884

Larwood, John

1879

Larwood, Lily* (Lilian)

1887 1888 1890

Larwood, Rosa (Rosille)

1898

Lawrence, Albert
Lawrence, George

1894
1882 1883

Lawrence, Martha L.

1880

Lawrence, Robert
Lawrence, Samuel

1878 1882 1883
1881 1887 1889

Leeder/Leader, John

1875 1879

Leeder, Maria
Leeder, Sarah Ann

1881 1885 1886
1887
1885 1887

Loads, Madeline

1895

Lowden/Lowder, George

1875 1879

Lowder, Ruth

1874

Mann, Elizabeth
Mann, George

1896
1888

Mann, Henry

1874 1875

Notes
Gresham. Born 1869 at Sustead, daughter of James (Ag Lab) &
Mahelia.
Gresham. Nearly lost his sight. Born 1865 at Sustead. Lodging with
Daniel & Elizabeth Crowe 1881 - Ag Lab.
Gresham. Born 1878 at Gresham, daughter of James (Ag Lab) &
Mahelia/Mahala.
Probably Workhouse. Born 1885 at Erpingham, son of Samuel (general
dealer) and Ann. Mother died 1894. 1901 - Ag Lab, living with brotherin-law William Starling at Thurning.
Gresham. Born 1874 at Gresham, daughter of Thomas (tailor & draper)
and Emma.
Gresham. Born 1883, son of Thomas (tailor & draper) and Emma. 1901
- Plasterer's apprentice.
Gresham. Born 1879 at Gresham, son of Thomas (tailor & draper) and
Emma. 1901 - Carpenter & joiner.
Gresham. Born 1870 at Gresham, son of Thomas (tailor & draper) and
Emma.
Gresham. Born 1871 at Gresham, son of Thomas (tailor & draper) and
Emma. 1891 & 1901 - Journeyman carpenter & joiner.
Gresham. Born 1873 at Gresham, son of Thomas (tailor & draper) and
Emma. 1891 - Tailor's apprentice. 1901 - Tailor.
Gresham. Born 1880 at Gresham, son of Thomas (tailor & draper) and
Emma. 1901 - Joiner.
Gresham. Born 1887 at Mileham, daughter of John (carpenter) widowed 1901.
Gresham. Born 1881 at Gresham, son of Edward (grocer & draper) &
Mary. Died age 6 from Scarlet Fever.
Workhouse. Born 1888 at Hunworth. Part of a family of 6 in the
workhouse 1901. 1909 - Married Alice Lake at Neatishead. 1911 Builder's Labourer at Sheringham. 1914 - Enlisted in the 10th Bn.
Norfolk Regiment in September. 1915 - Discharged no longer fit for war
service (broken arm & rheumatism).
Bessingham. Born 1877 at Suffield, son of widow Harriet Lacey (a
domestic) 1881.
Unable to trace.
Gresham. Born 1869 at Roughton, son of Robert (shoemaker) &
Susannah. 1891 & 1901 East Beckham - Ag Lab.
Gresham. Born 1870 at Roughton, daughter of Robert (shoemaker) &
Susannah. 1901 - East Beckham.
Charles John. Gresham. Born 1873 at Gresham, son of Robert
(shoemaker) and Susan. 1891 - Ag Lab. 1901 - Ag Lab at East
Beckham. Roadman before the war. Enlisted 1916 in Royal Engineers
(road construction). Discharged 1918 as unfit 'insane soldier.'
Gresham. Born 1880 at Gresham, daughter of Robert (shoemaker) &
Susannah.
Gresham. Born 1885 at Gresham, daughter of Robert (shoemaker) and
Susanna.
Gresham. Born 1884 at Gresham, son of Samuel (Ag Lab) & Sarah.
Gresham. Born 1872 at Gresham, son of Samuel (Ag Lab) & Sarah.
1891 - Ag Lab.
Gresham. Born 1869 at Gresham, daughter of Samuel (Ag Lab) &
Sarah.
Gresham. Born 1873 at Gresham, son of Samuel (Ag Lab) & Sarah.
Gresham. Born 1878 at Gresham, son of Samuel (Ag Lab) & Sarah.
1891 - Ag Lab.
Gresham. Born 1872 at Gresham, son of Leonard (Ag Lab) & Emily.
Gresham Blacksmith's Yard 1891 - Ag Lab.
Gresham. Born 1877 at Gresham, daughter of Leonard (Ag Lab) &
Emily. Gresham Blacksmith's Yard 1891.
Gresham. Born 1879 at Gresham, daughter of Leonard (Ag Lab) &
Emily. Gresham Blacksmith's Yard 1891.
Gresham. Born 1887 at Sheringham, daughter of John (farmer) and
Augusta.
East Beckham. Born 1868 at East Beckham, son of George (Ag Lab)
and Martha. 1881 - Ag Lab.
Mary Ruth. East Beckham. Born 1863 at East Beckham (but baptised
at Aylmerton), daughter of James (Ag Lab) and Hannah.
Unable to trace.
Henry George. West Beckham. Born 1881, son of William (labourer)
and Mary.
Unable to trace.
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Name
Massingham, Alfred

Year(s)
mentioned
1878 1880 1882

Massingham, Edith*

1890

Massingham, John Henry

1887

Massingham, Robert
Massingham, Sarah
Mortis, Comfort
Olley, Robert
Olley, William
Page, Robert
Painter, Charlotte
Painter, Frederick
Painter, James

Painter, James
Painter, John
Painter, John H.
Painter, Thomas
Painter, William J.
Parsons, William

Pegg, Alberta
Pegg, Emma Jane
Pegg, Martin F.
Pegg, Minnie R.
Pegg, William G.
Pike - see Pyke
Platten, Clara L.
Platten, Eliza J.
Platten, Emily

Platten, Mabel
Platten, Rosanna
Platten, Susanna
Preston, Daisy

Notes
Alfred John born 1874 at Gresham, baptised 1875 at Aylsham, son of
Joseph (Ag Lab) and Hannah. 1891 - Ag Lab, with parents at Alby with
Thwaite. 1896 - Married Susanna Shaw. 1911 - Horseman on farm at
Braintree.
Gresham. Born 1881 at Aylmerton, daughter of Thomas (Ag Lab) and
Emma, who died in 1890:
Thetford & Watton Times and People's Weekly Journal. - Saturday 03
May 1890

Gresham. Born 1879 at Aylmerton, son of Thomas (Ag Lab) and Emma.
1891 - 12 year-old errand boy boarding with Peter and Susannah
Massingham in Aylmerton.
1880
Gresham. Born 1869 at Gresham, son of Joseph (Ag Lab) and Hannah.
1881 1882 1883
Gresham. Born 1871 at Gresham, daughter of Joseph (Ag Lab) and
Hannah.
1881
Possibly: Born 1876 at Holt, illegitimate daughter of Sarah Mortis.
1877
Probably the sons of Robert (innkeeper & fish merchant of Sheringham)
and Elizabeth. Both born at Sheringham; Robert 1867 and William
1877
1870. 1881 - all at the Windham Arms in Sheringham.
1900
North Barningham. Born 1889 at Hanworth, son of Robert (farmer) and
Ellen.
1875
Gresham. Born 1870 at Gresham, daughter of Esau (shoemaker) &
Elizabeth.
1892 1893
Gresham. A Frederick P. Barnes 'son' b. 1882 at Barney was with John
(Ag Lab) and Harriet Painter in 1891.
1874
Gresham. Only possibility found: Henry Thomas James baptised 3 July
1865 at Gresham, son of Esau James (shoemaker) and Elizabeth.
Appears as Thomas H. in the 1871 Census for Gresham, then Thomas
in 1881.
1897
Bessingham. Born 1888 at Barningham Winter. 1901 - occupation Ag
Lab. With mother Phyllis - father absent.
1874
Gresham. Born 1860 at Gresham, son of Esau (shoemaker) &
Elizabeth. Ag Lab 1881.
1894 1898
Gresham. Born 1886 at Gresham, son of John (Ag Lab) and Harriet.
Shoemaker's apprentice 1901.
1874 1875 1876
Gresham. Born 1866 at Gresham, son of Esau (shoemaker) &
Elizabeth. Ag Lab 1881, bricklayer 1901 - wife Annie.
1894 1898
Gresham. Born 1887 at Gresham, son of John (Ag Lab) and Harriet.
Ag Lab 1901.
1875
Sustead. Appears as Robert William 1881 & 1891, but William in 1901.
Born 1865 at Felbrigg. In Sustead 1891 with wife Julia. Widowed by
1901. Brickmaker.
1889
Gresham. Born 1882 at Gresham, daughter of William (thatcher,
gardener) and Mary.
1882
Gresham. Born 1872 at Bedlington (Northumberland), daughter of
William (thatcher, gardener) and Mary. General domestic servant 1891.
1882 1885 1886
Gresham. Born 1878 at Bessingham, son of William (thatcher,
1887 1888
gardener) and Mary. Ag Lab 1891.
1889
Gresham. Born 1877 at Bessingham, daughter of William (thatcher,
gardener) and Mary.
1881
Gresham. Born 1869 at Earsdon, Northumberland, son of William
(thatcher, gardener) and Mary.
The log and census entries alternated.
1881 1886 1887
Gresham. Born 1868 at Gresham, daughter of Samuel (shepherd, rat
1888
catcher & woodman) and Emily.
1882 1883
Gresham. Born 1875 at Gresham, daughter of Samuel (shepherd, rat
catcher & woodman) and Emily. General Domestic Servant in 1891.
1896
Gresham. Born 1887 at Gresham. Daughter of Samuel (shepherd, rat
catcher & woodman) and Emily. Cook (age 15) at the Rectory 1901 for
Revd. Thomas McLean.
1896
Gresham. Born 1885 at Gresham. Daughter of Samuel (shepherd, rat
catcher & woodman) and Emily.
1886 1887
Gresham. Born 1879 at Gresham, daughter of Samuel (shepherd, rat
catcher & woodman) and Emily.
1886 1887
Gresham. Born 1882 at Gresham. Daughter of Samuel (shepherd, rat
catcher & woodman) and Emily.
1899
Workhouse. Born 1892 at West Beckham. With an Eliza Preston,
Servant Domestic age 1861 born at Holt.
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Name
Pyke, Alice M.

Year(s)
mentioned
1875

Pyke, David

1885 1886 1891

Pyke/Pike, Ernest E.

1885 1886 1888

Pyke, Florence M.

1899

Pyke/Pike, Henry

1889 1891 1894

Pyke/Pike Walter

1875

Pyke, William

1874 1876 1879

Randell, Charles E.

1897 1898

Randell, Mary

1888

Randell, Walter

1883

Randell, William
Reeder, Albert E.

1891 1894
1888 1889

Reeder, Ethel* A.

1887 1888 1890

Reeder, Frederick

1882

Reeder, Herbert*
Reeder, Thomas S.

1881 1886 1887
1888
1882

Reynolds, Elizabeth

1899

Reynolds, James

1886 1887 1889

Reynolds, Louisa

1893

Reynolds, William
Rice, Walter William

1886 1888
1886 1887 1888
1889

Roofe, Harriet Emma

1874

Roofe, Robert

1877

Roofe, Thomas
Roofe, William Elden
Roper, D. (Daisy)

1874
1874
1896

Roper, Florence A.

1897

Rouse, Martha
Rouse, Rosa Anna

1883 1885 1886
1887
1887 1888

Rust, Alice Harriet
Sadler, Robert

1876 1879
1894

Sadler, Simon

1894

Selth, Bartlett

1896

Sharpen, Fred

1881 1883 1884

Sharpen, Headley

1875 1879 1881

Notes
Gresham. Born 1869 at Gresham, daughter of Samuel (shoemaker) &
Rebecca.
Gresham. Born 1879 at Gresham, son of John (farmer) & Harriet. At
Castle Farm 1891.
Gresham. Born 1876 at Gresham, son of John S. PYKE (farmer) &
Harriet.
Gresham. Born 1893 at Gresham, daughter of Herbert (shoemaker) and
Harriet. and
Gresham. William Henry. Born 1881, son of John Samuel (farmer) and
Harriet.
Gresham. Born 1862 at Gresham, son of Samuel (shoemaker) &
Rebecca.
Gresham. Born 1865 at Cromer, son of William (bricklayer) and
Hannah. Became a Pupil Teacher - see Appendix 1.
Gresham. Born 1888 at Gresham, son of George (Ag Lab) and Harriet.
Cowman 1901.
Gresham. Born 1883 at Bessingham, daughter of George (Ag Lab) and
Harriet.
Bessingham. Born 1877 at Suffield, son of William (labourer) and
Susan.
Gresham. Born 1885 at Gresham, son of George (Ag Lab) and Harriet.
Gresham. Born at Gresham 1879, son of William (grocer & draper) &
Elizabeth.
Gresham. Born at Gresham 1881, daughter of William (grocer & draper)
& Elizabeth.
Gresham. Born at Wood Dalling 1871, son of William (grocer & draper)
& Elizabeth.
Gresham. Born at Gresham 1876, son of William (grocer & draper) &
Elizabeth.
Gresham. Born at Wood Dalling 1874, son of William (grocer & draper)
& Elizabeth. 1891 - Bricklayer.
Gresham. Born 1886 at Bessingham, daughter of William (Ag Lab) and
Elizabeth. 1901 - General Servant (Domestic) for David Holland (grocer
& draper).
Gresham. Born 1879 at Mendham, son of William (Ag Lab) and
Elizabeth.
Gresham. Born 1883 at Sustead, daughter of William (Ag Lab) and
Elizabeth.
Unable to trace.
Bessingham. Born 1876 at Shipdham. 1891 - Ag Lab, living at the
Horse Shoes Inn with uncle Stephen White (publican) and aunt Mary.
Illegitimate son of Mary Ann Rice.
Bessingham. Born 1865 at Gunton, daughter of Thomas (farmer) and
Emma.
Bessingham. Born 1871 at Bessingham, son of Thomas (farmer) and
Emma.
Bessingham. Born 1867 at Gunton, son of Thomas (farmer) and Emma.
Bessingham. Born 1863 at Gunton, son of Thomas (farmer) and Emma.
Bessingham. Born 1888 at Bessingham, daughter of William (Ag Lab)
and Hannah.
Bessingham. Born 1890 at Bessingham, daughter of William (Ag Lab)
and Hannah.
Bessingham. Born 1874 at Barningham, daughter of William (Ag Lab)
and Clara.
Bessingham. Born 1876 at Barningham Winter, daughter of William (Ag
Lab) and Clara.
See Appendix 1.
Workhouse. Born 1884 at Sheringham. 1901 - Royal Navy (HMS
Northampton). Served through to 1908 and spent six periods in cells left as Able Seaman.
Workhouse. Born 1882 at Sheringham. 1901 - Bricklayer's labourer,
boarding in Sheringham.
Gresham. Born 1890 in Brixton. Grandson of Thomas (pig dealer) and
Mary Selth; living with them in 1901.
Gresham. 'William Alfred.' Born 1871 at Gresham, son of Robert (Vet.
surgeon) and Betsy. 1891 - Journeyman carpenter. 1911 - Capenter,
living with widowed mother Betsy at Church Farm, Gresham.
Lower Gresham. 'Robert Hedley.' Born 1869 at Gresham, son of
Robert (Vet. surgeon) and Betsy. 1891 - 'Veterinary' boarding with
Woods family at Southrepps. 1901 - Veterinary Surgeon at Cromer, with
wife Emma.
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Name
Sharpen, Isabella

Year(s)
mentioned
1885

Sheldrake, Albert

1882

Sheldrake, Eliza

1888 1889

Smith, Albert

1889

Smith, Frank*

1888 1894 1897

Smith, John

1874 1875

Smith, Martha

1875

Smith, Sidney

1894

Smith, Susannah

1889

Spendlow, Mary Ann

1878

Stamp, Alice*

1887 1890

Stamp, Arthur

1884 1885

Stamp, Charlotte

1886 1887

Stamp, Ellen

1887 1890

Stamp, Samuel

1890

Starling, Alice Catherine

1874 1875

Starling, Emma

1877

Starling, Ernest R.

1885 1887 1890

Starling, George Albert

1878 1881

Starling, Sarah Ann
Starling, William R.

1874 1875 1877
1881
1878 1884

Steward, Benjamin W.

1887 1888

Steward, Thomas* R.
Stibbons, Amelia

1887 1888 1889
1891
1889

Stibbons, Annie/Anna Maria

1894

Stibbons, Arthur A.
Stibbons, Charles Wilfred

1890 1891 1892
1879 1881 1882

Stibbons, Edith

1879 1880

Stibbons, Eliza

1882 1883

Stibbons, Ernest
Stibbons, Heber

1887 1888 1891
1893 1894
1891

Stibbons, Herbert

1888

Notes
Gresham. 'Emma Isabella.' Born 1873 at Gresham, daughter of Robert
(Vet. surgeon) and Betsy. Didn't go to school until she was 11. None of
the children in this family were baptised as far as can be determined.
1901 - Housekeeper to Robert Clarke in Cromer.
Sustead. Born 1872 at Denton, son of William (labourer) & Maria. Died
1898 at Sustead age 27.
Sustead. Eliza Selina. Born 1876 at Denton, illegitimate daughter of
Anna Maria. 'Out of our School District.' Married Alfred Barker at
Sustead in 1894 - father stated as William James Sheldrake. Witnessed
by Albert (above).
Born 1883/1884. Not found. There was an Albert Percival Smith in this
Registration District with a birth 1883 and death 1889.
Bessingham. Born 1885 at Great Ryburgh, son of Alfred (gardener) and
Mary.
Lower Gresham. Born 1865 at Gresham, son of Stephen (Ag Lab) &
Harriet.
Lower Gresham. Born 1863 at Gresham, daughter of Stephen (Ag Lab)
& Harriet.
Bessingham. Born 1882 at Wandsworth, son of Alfred (gardener) and
Mary.
Gresham. Options:
1. Born 1880 at Gresham, daughter of William (Ag Lab) & Sophia.
2. Born 1884 at Gresham, grand-daughter of Harriet Smith - with her in
1891.
Gresham. Born 1867 at Lyng. Living with uncle Benjamin SPENDLOFF
(general labourer) in 1881.
Barningham. Born 1880 at Barningham Winter, daughter of Samuel
(labourer) and Emily.
Barningham. Born 1873 at North Ormesby (Yorkshire), son of Samuel
(ironworks labourer) and Emily.
Barningham. Born 1878 at Wickmere, daughter of Samuel (labourer)
and Emily.
Barningham. Born 1880 at Plumstead, daughter of Samuel (labourer)
and Emily.
Barningham. Born 1882 at Barningham Town, son of Samuel (labourer)
and Emily.
Bessingham. Born 1864 at Bessingham, daughter of Joseph (labourer)
and Susan. Laundress 1891.
Barningham Winter. Born 1871 at Barningham Winter, daughter of
William (Ag Lab) and Emma.
Gresham. Born 1879 at Bessingham. With aunt & uncle Robert (Ag
Lab) & Sarah Greenacre 1881, and at Dairy Farm 1891.
Bessingham. Born 1870 at Bessingham, son of Joseph (labourer) and
Susan. Ag Lab 1891.
Bessingham. Born 1867 at Bessingham, daughter of Joseph (labourer)
and Susan.
Bessingham. Born 1873 at Bessingham, son of Joseph (labourer) and
Susan. Ag Lab 1891.
Gresham. Born 1878 at Bessingham, son of Benjamin V. (Ag Lab) and
Mary. 1891 - Ag Lab.
Gresham. Born 1880 at West Beckham, son of Benjamin V. (Ag Lab)
and Mary.
Gresham. Born 1884 at Foxley, daughter of Heber (Ag Lab) and
Rosanna.
Gresham. Born 1887 at Gresham. Died from Diphtheria October 1894
age 8.
Gresham. Born 1880 at Gresham, son of George (Ag Lab) & Frances.
Gresham. Born 1870 at Horstead, son of George (Ag Lab) & Frances.
Ag Lab 1891.
Gresham. Born 1869 at Horstead, daughter of George (Ag Lab) &
Frances.
Gresham. Born 1872 at Briston, daughter of George (Ag Lab) &
Frances.
Gresham. Born 1881 at Foxley, son of Heber (Ag Lab) and Rosanna.
Groom (Domestic) 1901.
Gresham. Born 1879 at Foxley, son of Heber (Ag Lab) and Rosanna.
Ag Lab 1901.
Gresham. Born 1877 at Guestwick, son of Heber (Ag Lab) and
Rosanna. 1901 - a Herbert G. Stibbons (groom) at E. Beckham Hall
Farm, birthplace Thurning?
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Name
Stibbons, Thirza* B.

Stimpson, Ernest
Thaxter, Christopher*

Year(s)
mentioned
1882 1883 1885
1886 1887 1888
1889
1888

Thaxter, George W.

1892 1897 1898
1899 1900
1884

Thaxter, Harriet L.

1887

Thaxter, Henry

1877 1878

Thaxter, L. (assume Lewis)

1899

Thaxter, Selina*

1877 1882

Thirtle, Ernest Edward

1894

Thirtle, George

1892

Thirtle, Henry

1894

Thompson, Arthur W.

1896 1897

Thompson, Clara

1881

Thompson, Margaret

1878

Thompson, Maria

1875

Thompson, May

1880

Thornton, George William

1880

Thornton, John Henry

1877 1883

Tice, William

1879

Tuck, Charlotte A.

1891 1894 1899

Tuck, Margery

1894 1898

Tye, Arthur
Tyrrell, Frederick* W.

1882 1883
1882 1884 1885

Tyrrell, Sidney

1886

Tyrrell, Sidney

1894 1897 1899

Walker, Althea
Walker, Ellen

1881
1878 1880

Notes
Gresham. Born 1877 at Thurning, daughter of George (Ag Lab) &
Frances.
Gresham. Ernest Edward. Born 1882 at Gresham, son of Alfred (Ag
Lab) and Sarah. Moved to Potter Heigham.
Gresham. Born 1888 at Gresham, son of William (Ag Lab) and Martha.
1901 - Butcher's apprentice at Fred Dunham's shop.
Gresham. Born 1872 at Gresham, son of William (Ag Lab) & Martha.
1891 - Ag Lab boarding with John & Susanna Mann. Ag Lab 1901.
Gresham. Born 1875 at Gresham, daughter of William (Ag Lab) &
Martha. 1891 - living with parents, occupation Kitchen maid (Domestic
Servant).
Gresham. Born 1867 at Gresham, son of George (Ag Lab) & Elizabeth.
Ag Lab 1891.
Gresham. Born 1889 at Gresham, son of William (Ag Lab) and Martha.
Ag Lab 1911. Wife Florence M., son Charles. WW1 - Enlisted at
Norwich. Private 40706. 9th Bn., Norfolk Regiment. Killed in action
Tuesday 20 November 1917. Fifteen Ravine British Cemetery, VillersPlouich
The first 'delicate child' mentioned in the log. Gresham. Born 1869 at
Bessingham, daughter of William (Ag Lab) & Martha. 1891 - Living with
parents, occupation Housemaid (Domestic Servant). 1901 Housekeeper Domestic boarding with William Parsons (listed above)
and his wife May.
Workhouse. Born 1882 at Roughton, son of Charles (labourer) and Ann.
Father & mother died 1885 and 1886. 1891 - At West Beckham
workhouse. 1901 - Bricklayer's labourer, with brother Albert in Runton.
Married Emma Abbs 1910 at Runton.
Workhouse. George Henry. Born 1880 at Roughton, son of Charles
(labourer) and Anne. Father & mother died 1885 and 1886. 1891 - At
West Beckham workhouse. 1901 - Bricklayer's labourer, with brother
Albert in Runton.
Workhouse. John Henry. Born 1884 at Roughton, son of Charles
(labourer) and Anne Mary. Father & mother died 1885 and 1886. 1891
- At West Beckham workhouse. 1901 - Labourer on farm, boarding with
Edward Duffield at Kelling. 1911 - Ag Lab, with wife Hannah at Kelling.
Gresham. Born 1890 at Gresham, son of Martin (Ag Lab) and Mary
Ann.
Clara Elizabeth. Born 1872 at Beckham. Baptised in the Aylsham
Methodist Circuit, May 1872, mother Mary Thompson. 1891 - General
servant (Domestic) at the White Horse Inn, Cromer (landlord Arthur
Crisp).
Bessingham. Born 1868 at Bessingham, daughter of James (labourer)
and Ellen.
Born 1871 at Gateshead, Durham, daughter of George (a cooper) and
Jane. Grand-daughter of Maria Attle. Back in Durham by 1881.
Gresham. Could be ... Mary Anne b. 1865 at Bessingham, daughter of
James (labourer) and Eleanor. 1881 - Mary A. Thompson was a
Domestic Servant age 15 in household of farmer James Page at
Gresham.
Gresham. Born 1869 at Gresham, illegitimate son of Sarah Thornton.
1871 & 1881 - Living with grandparents Robert & Sarah Thornton.
Gresham. Born 1871 at Gresham, illegitimate son of Martha Thornton.
1881 - Living with grandparents Robert & Sarah Thornton. 1891 - Ag
Lab.
Gresham. John William born 1873 at Gresham, son of Richard
(shoemaker) and Ellen.
Bessingham. Born 1886 at Bessingham, daughter of John (general
labourer) and Mary.
Bessingham. Born 1885 at Bessingham, daughter of John (general
labourer) and Mary. 1901 - Letter collector; mother was Post Woman.
Unable to trace.
Gresham. Born 1875 at Gresham, son of Sidney (Ag Lab) and Sarah.
Living with grandparents John (butcher) and Honour in 1881. General
Labourer 1891, farmer (or perhaps farrier) 1901.
Logically (ha ha) he would be the son of Sidney and Sarah - see above
and below - but no trace found.
Gresham. Born 1886 at Gresham, son of Sidney (Ag Lab) and Sarah.
Living with widowed grandfather John (butcher) in 1901.
Gresham. Born 1876 at Gresham, daughter of David (Ag Lab) & Mary.
Gresham. Born 1869 at Wesselton (Suffolk), daughter of David (Ag
Lab) & Mary.
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Name
Walker, Frederick H.

Year(s)
mentioned
1881

Walker, William C.

1879

Wall, Elizabeth/Eliza

Warner, Arthur James

1874
1882
1874
1880
1879
1886
1879
1883
1888
1887

Warner, Charles H.

1888 1894

Warner, Walter J.

1886 1887 1888
1893 1894
1889

Wall, Henry D.
Wall, Mary
Wall, Robert W.
Warner, Agnes Mary

White, Elizabeth

1878 1881
1878 1879
1881 1882
1880 1881
1886 1887
1889
1891

White, Florence*

1886 1887 1888
1889

Williamson, Beatrice E.

1876 1880

Williamson, Elijah

Wilson, Arthur
Wright, Clarence Granville

1874 1875 1877
1879 1881
1875 1876 1877
1879
1883
1885

Wright, Edith

1889 1890

Wright, Ella

1888 1892

Wright, Ernest

1890 1894 1897

Wright, Fenton

1885

Wright, Flora

1881

Wright, Gertrude

1875 1877 1880

Wright, John

1874

Wright, Jonathan

1875

Wright, Robert
Wright, Rosa

1883 1889
1883 1885 1886
1887 1888 1889

Williamson, William J.

Notes
Gresham. Born 1870 at Wesselton (Suffolk), son of David (Ag Lab) &
Mary.
Gresham. Born 1875 at Rushmere (Suffolk), son of David (Ag Lab) &
Mary.
Gresham. Born 1869 at Gresham. Daughter of Robert (Miller) and
Sarah.
Gresham. Born 1867 at Gresham. Son of Robert (Miller) and Sarah.
Gresham. Born 1873 at Gresham. Daughter of Robert (Miller) and
Sarah.
Gresham. Born 1871 at Gresham. Son of Robert (Miller) and Sarah.
Bessingham. Born 1876 at Hanworth, daughter of John James
(labourer) and Eliza.
Bessingham 1881, Gresham 1891. Born 1880 at Bessingham or
Gresham (records differ). With widowed mother Eliza in 1891 and 1901
(Ag Lab).
Gresham. Born 1885 at Bessingham. With widowed mother Eliza in
1891 and 1901 (stockman).
Gresham. Born 1883 at Bessingham. With widowed mother Eliza in
1891. Died Feb 1894, age 11.
Elizabeth Maria Calthorpe. Born 1879 at Erpingham, daughter of
Stephen (plumber & glazier) and Mary Ann. 1891 - at Bessingham.
Maria Florence Born 1876 at Garvestone, daughter of Stephen
(plumber & glazier) and Caroline. Mother died 1877 & father remarried.
1881 - At Erpingham. 1891 - at Bessingham.
Gresham. Born 1868 at Gresham, daughter of William (Ag Lab) and
Louisa. 1891 - With widowed mother, occupation Housemaid (Domestic
Servant).
Gresham. Born 1870 at Gresham, son of William (Ag Lab) and Louisa.
1901 - journeyman blacksmith.
Gresham. Born 1867 at Gresham, son of William (Ag Lab) and Louisa.
Unable to trace.
West Beckham. Born 1879 at West Beckham, son of Samuel (Ag Lab)
and Elizabeth. 1891 - at West Beckham with parents.
West Beckham. Born 1880 at West Beckham, daughter of Samuel (Ag
Lab) and Elizabeth. 1891 - At West Beckham with parents.
West Beckham. Born 1883 at West Beckham, daughter of Samuel
(bootmaker) and Elizabeth. 1891 - At West Beckham with parents.
West Beckham. Born 1884 at West Beckham, son of Samuel
(bootmaker) and Elizabeth. 1891 - At West Beckham with parents.
Gresham. Born 1873 at Gresham, son of Samuel (Ag Lab) and
Elizabeth. 1881 - At West Beckham with parents. 1891 - Bootmaker, at
West Beckham with parents. 1901 - Ag Lab, living with grandfather
Robert Emery (shoemaker).
Gresham. Born 1872 at Gresham, daughter of Samuel (Ag Lab) and
Sarah. 1881 - At West Beckham with parents. 1891 - Dressmaker, at
West Beckham with parents.
Gresham. Born 1867 at Gresham. 1871 - living with grandparents
James (shoemaker) and Cecilia.
Gresham. Born 1864 at Gresham. 1871 - living with grandparents John
(warrener) and Susan.
Gresham. Born 1867 at Gresham, son of Jonathan (Ag Lab) & Hannah.
Bricklayer's labourer 1881.
Unable to trace.
Gresham. Sarah Geraldine Rose Wright. Born 1877 at Gresham,
daughter of Samuel (bootmaker) & Elizabeth. 1881 - living with
grandparents James (Ag Lab) and Celia Temple at Gresham. 1891 General servant (Domestic) for farmer Robert Critoph in Upper
Sheringham. 1911 - Rose Geraldine Sarah, gave birthplace as
Barningham, living with uncle and aunt Joseph (schoolmaster) and
Marion Ellis in Hampton (Surrey) at a private school. Marion born at
Gresham.
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Appendix 6 - Educational Standards
The following are the six Standards of Education contained in the Revised code of Regulations, 1872

Reading
Writing
Arithmetic

Reading
Writing
Arithmetic
Reading
Writing
Arithmetic
Reading
Writing
Arithmetic
Reading
Writing
Arithmetic
Reading
Writing
Arithmetic

STANDARD I
One of the narratives next in order after monosyllables in an elementary reading book
used in the school.
Copy in manuscript character a line of print, and write from dictation a few common
words.
Simple addition and subtraction of numbers of not more than four figures, and the
multiplication table to multiplication by six.
STANDARD II
A short paragraph from an elementary reading book.
A sentence from the same book, slowly read once, and then dictated in single words.
The multiplication table, and any simple rule as far as short division (inclusive).
STANDARD III
A short paragraph from a more advanced reading book.
A sentence slowly dictated once by a few words at a time, from the same book.
Long division and compound rules (money).
STANDARD IV
A few lines of poetry or prose, at the choice of the inspector.
A sentence slowly dictated once, by a few words at a time, from a reading book, such as
is used in the first class of the school.
Compound rules (common weights and measures).
STANDARD V
A short ordinary paragraph in a newspaper, or other modern narrative.
Another short ordinary paragraph in a newspaper, or other modern narrative, slowly
dictated once by a few words at a time.
Practice and bills of parcels.
STANDARD VI
To read with fluency and expression.
A short theme or letter, or an easy paraphrase.
Proportion and fractions (vulgar and decimal).
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Appendix 7 - Map of Gresham and District

Map showing the local villages referred to the Log Book
(reproduced from Ward Lock's Guide to Sheringham - 1947)

Note: The Barningham villages were known by a number of names.
North Barningham - Barningham Northwood, Barningham Norwood.
Town Barningham - Barningham Winter.
Little Barningham - Barningham Parva, Barningham Goodale, Barningham Stafford.
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